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ABSTRACT. 

This thesis examines the physical processes responsible for secondary, dryland 

salinity resulting from perched and deeper groundwater systems in the wheatbelt 

of Western Australia. It also details a range of management options available 

for the reclamation of salt-affected land. The role of an ephemeral, perched 

aquifer in streamflow generation, and the nature and hydraulic properties of 

the deeper aquifers, are also investigated. Fourteen catchments ranging in 

size from 10 to 130,000 ha were instrumented, and management options including 

tree planting, shallow drainage and aquifer pumping were assessed. 

It was found that in the western, wetter areas (~500 mm/yr mean rainfall), the 

ephemeral perched aquifer was not the source of salt responsible for saline 

seeps, but provided recharge to the deeper system and was the major agent in 

the initiation of streamflow. In some drier (~350 mm/yr), eastern wheatbelt 

areas, characterised by deep (< 8 m) sandplains where a perennial, perched 

aquifer has developed, the perched aquifer was found to be the sole cause of 

saline areas. These areas are termed sandplain seeps. This perched aquifer 

was also found to recharge the deeper system. Reclamation of the sandplain 

seeps was achieved by installing conventional deep drains and by planting 

eucalypts to intercept groundwater before it was able to discharge downslope. 

At the sites studied, reclamation of sandplain seeps was achieved within one 

and three years. The reclamation method is suitable for at least 10% of the 

wheatbelt's currently salt-affected land. 

At these and other sites studied in the wheatbelt, a deep, saprolite aquifer 

was found in the highly permeable, poorly-weathered crystalline basement. This 

differed from previous findings, due to the improved drilling and analytical 

techniques used to explore the materials and calculate the aquifer's hydraulic 

properties. The 'aquifers' identified by previous researchers were found to be 

aquitards in comparison with the saprolite aquifers. 

Regional assessments of the palaeohydrology of the eastern areas indicated that 

recharge prior to clearing of the native vegetation was at least two orders of 

magnitude lower than the current levels. As a result, it is likely that the 

reclamation of saline seeps caused by the deeper groundwaters may not be 

achieved with recharge management systems that rely only on agronomic 

manipulation with annual crops and pastures. The use of discharge management 

systems such as revegetation and groundwater pumping is detailed. 
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Revegetation of lower slope areas with phreatophytic trees is likely to have a 

major effect on catchment water balances. In addition, discharge enhancement 

using groundwater pumps will lower water-tables. These methods could be used 

in areas where groundwaters are of a quality useful for dryland agriculture. 

In short, both recharge and discharge manipulation of landscape hydrology 

should be integral parts of catchment management systems designed to control 

dryland salinity. 
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CHAPTER ONE: LITERATURE REVIEW AND THESIS AIMS. 

SECONDARY DRYLAND SALINITY - AUSTRALIA and NORTH AMERICA. 

INTRODUCTION 

Saline soils are common throughout the world, being a result of both natural 

and human-induced environmental processes (Szabolcs, 1989). Their effects on 

ancient and modern civilisations have been discussed in detail elsewhere 

(Szabolcs, 1989) and are not considered here. While it is important to note 

that human-induced salinisation historically has been considered a problem of 

irrigated areas, this review highlights the processes of secondary salinisation 

in dryland (rainfed) agricultural areas, and the methods available for 

reclamation in Australia and North America. 

A wide range of chemical conditions which have developed in non-irrigated areas 

has been described as sodic or alkaline, and referred to as solonchaks or 

solonetzic soils (Richards, 1954) . Szabolcs (1989) noted that saline soils 

have been recognised in over 100 countries, on nine continents or sub

continents, and have been estimated to affect over 954.8 M hectares of land. 

This represents a threefold increase in the area previously reported to be 

affected (Kovda and Szabolcs, 1979). The largest increase (21 times), and most 

severely affected area, occurred in Australia, with 357.3 M hectares classified 

as being saline. By contrast, Northcote and Skene (1972) had previously 

reported 238.3 M hectares to be salt-affected. In both cases the areas are 

predominantly classified as 'primary salinity', that is, soils which as a 

result of a natural environmental change or pedogenesis, are inherently saline. 

However, irrigation and both soil erosion and shallow water-tables are 

acknowledged to be the main factors in the modern secondary (human-induced) 

salinisation processes (Szabolcs, 1989). 

Szabolcs (1989) commented that Australia, like North America, has a major 

problem with shallow water-table induced salinisation, called 'active 

solonchaks'. In Australia and North America, soils that have become saline due 

to a change in land use are classified as 'secondary salinity' (Northcote and 
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Skene, 1972). Within this classification, soil salinity developed from 

irrigated and non-irrigated land uses are differentiated. The terms 'dryland 

salting' (Northcote and Skene, 1972), 'dryland salinity' (Peck, 1978) or 

'active solonchaks' (Szabolcs, 1989) are often used (the first two 

interchangeably) to refer to non-irrigated landscapes which have become saline 

as a result of land use change and rising water-tables. In the remainder of 

this review secondary dryland salinity is simply referred to as dryland 

salinity unless stated otherwise. 

SCOPE OF REVIEW and AVAILABLE LITERATURE 

This review concentrates on Australian and North American literature, not 

because dryland salinity is limited to those continents, but because they are 

the main sources of readily obtainable literature. There is discussion of the 

occurrence of dryland salinity in Latin America, India, Turkey and Iran 

(Szabolcs, 1986), Africa (Milnes and Carlton, 1944); China (Robertson, 1985), 

Russia (Szabolcs, 1989), Europe (Barrow, 1991) and South East Asia (D.R. 

Williamson, pers. comm., 1991), however, little or no process or management 

literature was available through computer searches (Agricola, Dialog, CAB and 

Medlin) or relevant international journals. Further, this literature commonly 

fails to distinguish between primary and secondary, and irrigated versus 

dryland (both scalds and water-table) forms of salinisation. 

In Australia, the Streamline database has almost 1000 references on dryland 

salinity, including popular magazine and journal articles. Approximately 80% 

are unpublished reports produced by a wide range of Government agencies. To 

adequately review the modern dryland salinity literature, the important 

unpublished reports are also reviewed here. However, it should be of concern 

that, in a country with approximately 30 agencies who have the responsibility 

for both salinity research and community education about its consequences, such 

a large amount of research data remains inadequately reviewed and disseminated. 

Similarly in North America, there are a large volume of unpublished literature 

in Government reports which is very difficult to obtain. A request sent to the 

various research agencies and researchers led to a similar conclusion about the 

availability of information as was arrived at in Australia. The response to 

such requests often met with the reply, for example, that '...since 1981, US 

and Canadian research on non-irrigated salinity has markedly decreased. This 

has caused a significant reduction in (published) papers since that time...' 
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(P.L. Brown, pers. comm., 1988). 

This is the not the first review of dryland salinity. In Australia, other 

national and State reviews have been published (see Holmes, 1971; Peck, 1975, 

1977, 1978; Jenkin, 1979, 1981, 1983; Hartley, 1980; Sharma et al., 1980, 1982; 

Nulsen and Henschke, 1981; Shaw and Hughes, 1981; Conacher, 1982a, b; Holmes 

and Talsma, 1981; Mitchell et al., 1982; Malcolm, 1983; Brown et al., 1982, 

1987; Bettenay, 1984; Nulsen, 1986; Wagner, 1986; Williamson, 1983, 1986; Peck 

and Williamson, 1987b; Anon., 1988; Schofield et al., 1988, 1989 and Macumber, 

1991). The reviews reflect evidence that dryland salinity affects both the 

soils and water resources. In this review, only dryland salinity associated 

with water-tables is discussed in detail, as others such as SCAV (1982) and 

Bullock (1989) have reviewed the issue of salt scalds (caused by erosion and 

the exposure of saline subsoils) elsewhere. Stream salinisation as a result of 

land use change is not covered in this review as it also adequately reviewed 

elsewhere (Schofield et al., 1988). However, the review briefly discusses the 

effect of clearing on the mechanisms of streamflow generation. 

Similarly in North America, the causes of, and management options for dryland 

salinity have also been reviewed (Luken, 1962; Greenlee et al., 1968; Miller et 

al., 1981; Black et al., 1981; Vander Pluym et al., 1981; Brown et al., 1982, 

1987; and Henry et al., 1987). 

DRYLAND SALINITY 

Dryland salinity as a specific form of secondary salinity and land degradation 

was recognised over a century ago in Australia and North America (Sandoval and 

Shoesmith, 1961; Peck, 1978; Jenkin, 1981; and Malcolm, 1983). In Australia, 

surface soils were recognised as being saline if the percentage of sodium and 

chloride exceeded 0.1% for loams and coarser-textured soils, 0.2% for finer-

textured soils and 0.3% for subsoils (Northcote and Skene, 1972). Later, SCAV 

(1982) adopted equivalent saturation extract values of 400 mS/m and 800 mS/m 

for these coarse and finer textured soil categories. In North America, where 

the salts are dominated by the sulphate, magnesium and calcium ions (Vander 

Pluym et al., 1981), the soils are also considered saline if the saturation 

extract exceeds 400 mS/m (Richards, 1954). 

In practice, dryland salinity 'threshold' values are somewhat arbitrary, and 

depend more on the depth to the water-table (Nulsen, 1981a), and the tolerance 
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of the local agricultural or native vegetation (Malcolm, 1983; Brown et al., 

1982), than upon an absolute chemical value. For this reason a definition in 

numerical terms is often unwarranted. As a result, many authors have preferred 

geomorphic or descriptive names to describe a salinity problem (Peck, 1978). 

However, the undesirable profusion of terminology led Peck (1978) to search for 

a more regionally appropriate term. Reviews by Worcester et al. (1975), Peck 

(1978), Hartley (1980), Shaw (1981), Brown et al. (1982) and Williams and 

Bullock (1989) have considered the variety of terms (~20) cited. 

In Western Australia, descriptive terms such as 'hillside seep' remain in 

common usage (Peck, 1978; Nulsen, 1985), while in Canada, similarly located 

seeps are interestingly called 'side-hill seeps' (Doering and Sandoval, 1976a). 

In North America and Australia, the term 'saline seep' has been adopted to 

refer to areas of dryland salinity (Brown, 1976; Peck, 1978). Brown et al. 

(1982) later defined a saline seep as '...intermittent or continuous saline 

water discharge, at or near the soil surface, downslope from recharge under 

dryland conditions, that reduces or eliminates crop growth in the affected area 

because of increased soluble salt concentrations in the root-zone...'. 

Previously, Conacher and Murray (1973) and more recently Williams and Bullock 

(1989), have offered alternative terms to reflect the processes involved. 

Conacher and Murray (1973) preferred the term 'salt scald' to describe 

seasonally arid and often eroded saline areas, which occur as a result of both 

shallow lateral seepage (Conacher, 1975) and deeper groundwater flow (Conacher, 

1979, 1982a). By contrast, Williams and Bullock (1989) used the term 'seepage 

scald' to refer to areas of eroded and active saline groundwater discharge. 

They preferred 'salt seepage' for uneroded sites. 

The definition proposed by Brown et al. (1982) requires some modification if it 

is to have greater application. Corrections which incorporate the source of 

saline water and the variability of land use are required. A revised 

definition of a saline seep could read: '....the surface expression of 

intermittent or continuous groundwater discharge, that due to an increase in 

soluble salts, affects the productivity or growth of exotic or native flora, 

and is the result of modification of the environment by humans'. 

In this definition no distinction is made as to which land use is affected, nor 

is there an attempt to suggest static conditions; since saline seeps are 

dynamic, both temporally and spatially, depending on seasonal and land use 

changes. In particular, the definition includes the role of humans as the 
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primary agent responsible. Care must be taken in using this definition in 

areas with actively expanding primary salinity (e.g. playas). In this case 

only the previously unaffected, salt free area can be called a saline seep, 

even though the playa hydrology may have changed. 

EXTENT OF DRYLAND SALINITY 

Peck (1978) reviewed the extent of dryland salinity in North America and 

Australia, suggesting that by 1976, 185,000 ha had been reported saline in 

southern Australia and a further 216,000 ha in North America (Manitoba, 

Alberta, Saskatchewan, North and South Dakota). In Queensland (Pauli, 1972), 

New South Wales (Wagner, 1957; Logan, 1958 and van Dijk, 1969) and Tasmania 

(Colcough, 1973), salinity was recognised although no detailed data were 

available as to its extent. 

In North America, estimates by Vander Pluym (1978) put the area of severely 

affected land at 800,000 ha, with an additional 2.7 M ha affected to some 

degree. More recent interpretation of the soil and landscapes in the three 

Prairie provinces of Canada, mapped the area affected at 1.03 M ha. (Eilers, 

1989). Eilers definition of 'salt-affected land' included all arable land 

that had a greater than 50% reduction in yield. Recent estimates from United 

States are difficult to obtain. However, McKell et al. (1986) and van 

Schilfgaarde (1987) have estimated that approximately 45 M ha are affected by 

secondary salinity, both irrigation and dryland. 

Recent estimates by a Federal technical committee on soil conservation of the 

area affected by dryland salinity in Australia have been given by George et al. 

(1991) and total 782,400 ha. Western Australia (443,000 ha), South Australia 

(224,500 ha) and Victoria (85,000 ha) are the most severely affected States. 

The methods of estimation have been by agricultural census (e.g. Western 

Australia; George, 1990a), the localised use of aerial photographs (Nulsen, 

1981b) or by field officers. Unlike the recent broad scale surveys (Eilers, 

1989) and satellite (Landsat) remote sensing work in Canada (Sommerfeldt et 

al., 1984), none of the Australian estimates have been verified by satellite 

data. However, mapping using the Landsat TM system is being attempted in both 

Western Australia (e.g. Hick et al., 1985) and Victoria (P. Dyson, pers. comm., 

1991). B. Wheaton (pers. comm., 1992) has developed a classification system 

suitable for use in Western Australia. 
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Field and airborne reconnaissance mapping of saline areas have also been 

attempted with a range of electromagnetic induction (EM) meters. In North 

America, resistivity and conductivity meters (Rhoades and Ingvalson, 1971; 

Halvorson and Rhoades, 1974; Rhoades and van Schilfgaarde, 1976; Cameron et 

al., 1981; Rhoades and Corwin, 1981) have been used to determine the size and 

seasonal change in salt store of saline seeps. In Australia, a range of 

conductivity meters (Williams and Baker, 1982; Busselli et al., 1986) have been 

used to describe the salt store in the near surface (<2 m), subsoil (<6 m) and 

deeper materials (<50 m). Williams and Hoey (1987) and Engel et al. (1989) 

have detailed the relationships between actual soil electrical conductivity 

(e.g. ECe) and machine derived conductivity (ECa). In their statistical 

regressions, ECe and ECa are highly correlated (r >0.77). This led Engel et 

al. (1989) and later Nulsen (1991) to be able to accurately map, and possibly 

predict the spread of saline seeps. Regional mapping using this system to look 

at both surface and subsoil salt storage patterns, is currently being assessed 

(Nulsen, 1991). 

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE - AUSTRALIA 

In order to place the modern research, used to define the scope of this thesis, 

in an historical perspective, major papers published up until the 1980s in 

Australia and North America are reviewed. As noted above, many of these have 

been discussed in reviews elsewhere, so only the important information relevant 

to this thesis is reiterated. 

A key paper which elucidates some of the principles which remain valid today, 

was written by a railway engineer, W.E. Wood (Wood, 1924). Wood's hypothesis 

was developed from his interpretation of the weathering patterns of the 

regolith and observations of land clearing and associated stream water quality 

changes. Wood recognised a regolith which consisted of: (a) a shallow 

permeable soil; (b) a subsoil clay above; (c) an '...almost impervious layer'; 

(d) a deeper zone of '...thoroughly decomposed rock in situ', and (e) 

'...partly decomposed rock' and '...solid rock below'. He concluded that the 

main zone of water movement was within zone (d), later to be known as both the 

pallid zone (Gilkes et al., 1973; Butt, 1981) and as a major wheatbelt aquifer 

(Bettenay et al., 1964). 

Wood (1924) described the existence of macropores, which carried water through 

a hardpan that demarcated the deeper saline waters from fresh surface waters. 
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He concluded that '...killing of the timber on the hillside, followed by the 

decay of the roots, permits more water to enter (d) than formerly...'. This, 

he added, resulted in the rise of saline water-tables near the streams and the 

deposition of cyclic salts (oceanic aerosols) stored in the groundwaters (Wood, 

1924) . 

In a review of the paper, which followed its oral presentation at the Royal 

Society chambers in 1924, Mr W. Catton Grasby challenged Wood's hypothesis. Mr 

Grasby suggested that '...water was carried through the soil and subsoil .... 

down the slope above the hardpan...' and that Wood's weathering sequence, while 

accurate in the high rainfall areas, did not accurately describe the problems 

in the drier 'moorlands' or 'sandplain' country to the east. Wood's (1924) 

rising water-table hypothesis, still considered valid today, was used as the 

basis of the landmark catchment experiments quantifying the effect of clearing 

on dryland salinity almost 50 years later (Williamson and Bettenay, 1979; Peck 

and Williamson, 1987b). Similarly, the weathering sequence and concept of a 

pallid zone aquifer have remained largely undisputed and unaltered (Gilkes et 

al., 1973; Butt, 1981; Nulsen and Henschke, 1981; Peck and Williamson, 1987a). 

In the wheatbelt areas of Western Australia, dryland salinity research did not 

develop until the Department of Agriculture noted a growing problem in areas 

recently cleared for agriculture in the 1930s (Malcolm, 1983) . Work carried 

out by Teakle (1937a, b, 1938, 1950, 1953) and Burvill (1947, 1950, 1956) and 

jointly (Teakle and Burvill, 1938, 1945), provided important information on the 

early distribution, consequences and amelioration methods of salinity. 

In the late 1950s and early 1960s the Department of Agriculture and 

Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) began two 

important research programmes into hydrologic aspects related to the formation 

of dryland salinity. Renewed interest at this time was sparked by a CSIRO 

review of the problem (Pennefather, 1950) and Burvill's (1956) survey showing 

that 73,467 ha of previously arable land had become saline. 

In 1962, Smith (1962) published the results of drilling surveys which showed 

the importance of shallow water-tables, confined aquifers and hydraulic 

gradients. Smith (1962) reported that the movement of groundwater from the 

hillslopes to the valley caused dryland salinity in the broad valleys of the 

eastern wheatbelt. Smith (19 62, 1966) concluded that clearing of the valley 

sides, and especially the sandplain soils, caused valley water-tables to rise. 

He emphasised that valley flooding and waterlogging were not the cause of 
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valley salinity, contrary to suggestions by a growing number of farmers (Smith, 

1966). 

Extensive geomorphic mapping by CSIRO (Mulcahy and Hingston, 1961; Hingston and 

Bettenay, 1961; Bettenay and Hingston, 1964) preceded hydrologic studies 

similar to those reported by Smith (1962) . A major catchment study, the first 

undertaken in either Australia or North America into dryland salinity, was 

reported by Bettenay et al. (1962, 1964). Their study of the Belka Valley 

briefly identified salinity associated with an aquifer in the sandplain soils. 

However, they concentrated on the causes of valley salinity. Their conclusions 

were that the pallid zone aquifer; recharged below bedrock outcrops and to a 

lesser degree below sandplain soils, was a contributing factor. However, the 

authors stopped short of invoking the rising water-table hypothesis, preferring 

to conclude that clearing had increased runoff into the valleys '...leading to 

a higher soil-water content, and a more spatially extensive wet zone above the 

aquifer. This in turn resulted in greater upward movement of water and the 

accumulation of salts at the soil surface in areas previously salt free. On 

the valley sides the extension of seepage spots in the sandplain soils is the 

main aftermath of clearing...'. 

At this point it is necessary to move forward more than a decade to discuss a 

debate that in part focused on the conclusions outlined above by Bettenay et 

al. (1964), and was in part the result of a debate between farmers and the 

scientific community over the mechanisms responsible for salinity. 

Conacher and Murray (1973) and Conacher (1974, 1975) used the statements by 

Bettenay et al. (19 64) to highlight the importance of throughflow (shallow 

lateral flow in the near surface soils) as an alternative cause of salinity, 

especially in the low gradient and low permeability valley systems of the 

wheatbelt. The authors were not the first to propose such an hypothesis, as 

indicated by the comments of Grasby (cited in Wood, 1924) noted above. Other 

studies in Victoria (Cope, 1958; Downes, 1954; Rowan, 1971) and again locally 

(Bettenay et al., 1964; Williamson, 1978) recognised the potential role of 

throughflow as a cause of dryland salinity. 

Conacher (1975) hypothesised that conditions within wheatbelt valleys, which 

included: (i) the impermeable nature of subsoil hardpans; (ii) regular 

waterlogging; (iii) an often deep water-table with a capillary fringe which lay 

beneath the reach of the soil surface, and (iv) evidence by farmers of 

successful rehabilitation using waterlogging control measures, allowed a 
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conclusion that the rising water-table hypothesis was not universally 

applicable as the cause of salinity. 

In defence of the hypothesis proposed by Wood (1924), Holmes (1979), who was 

contracted to review the issues within the debate, reported that the upward 

flow of saline waters from a deep water-table could still account for the 

salinity observed. In a reply to Holmes (1979), Conacher (1979) criticised the 

report for not explaining why about 900 farmers had adopted the 'WISALTS' 

interceptor method (Whittington, 1975). Later, Conacher et al. (1983a), who 

questioned about 50 farmers, noted that they regularly reported improvements 

to: (i) waterlogging; (ii) soil properties; (iii) pasture and (iv) crop 

production, although no farmer claimed complete reclamation. The authors 

concluded that '...it is debatable whether throughflow control alone will 

result in significant improvements to all salt affected land over the longer 

term...' (Conacher et al., 1983a). 

The debate over the role of throughflow, which occurred in both Victoria (Cope, 

1958; Jenkin, 1981) and Western Australia (Conacher, 1975, 1982a, b, 1983a, b; 

Holmes, 1979), was partly resolved by the results of later catchment salt and 

water balance studies (Peck and Hurle, 1973; Williamson and Bettenay, 1979; 

Peck and Williamson, 1987b). However, the nature of the interactions between 

the aquifer systems, the role of perennial perched aquifers, appropriate 

management systems and the changes to runoff generation mechanisms, remain 

inadequately researched in the lower rainfall areas of the wheatbelt. 

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE - NORTH AMERICA 

Both Sandoval and Shoesmith (1961) and Luken (1962a, b, c) reported the 

existence of large areas of saline soils in North Dakota and Saskatchewan. 

Luken (1962a) reported that salinity was due to shallow water-tables, the 

capillary rise of salts and seasonal climatic variations. In addition, he 

noted that salinity was rare in native grasslands and was more severe in areas 

where summer fallow was practised. Luken (1962a) concluded that mulches, 

manure, nitrogen and phosphorus applications could be used to increase the 

yield of the saline or 'alkali' soils. 

Early process work was carried out in Saskatchewan by Ballantyne (1963) . He 

reported that the accumulation of salts was due to lateral flow of water 

downslope '...where a heavy subsoil is overlain by a mantle of light soil...'. 
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Ballantyne (1963), like Luken (1962a, b, c), emphasised the role of seasonal 

variability in the processes which led to the formation of dryland salinity. 

Greenlee et al. (1968) showed later that groundwater discharge, rather than 

soil-water seepage, was the primary mechanism responsible for salinisation in 

Alberta. Both Greenlee et al. (1968) and, previously, Sandoval and Shoesmith 

(1961), noted that modern saline seeps had developed in a landscape where 

active seeps had also occurred in a previous geologic period. Greenlee et al. 

(1968) showed that the rapid salinity development between 1951 and 1962 was due 

to groundwater discharge from regional sandstone aquifers, bedrock ridges and 

buried alluvial river channels, although the importance of local flow systems 

was also clear in their report. 

A comparison of the studies reported by Bettenay et al. (1964) and Greenlee et 

al. (1968) shows that both recognised the existence of large areas of primary 

salinity; both noted the importance of local and regional flow systems, and 

both concluded that land use change and seasonal climatic variability were the 

main causes of dryland salinity. 

In the period leading up to the 1980s after the initial works reported above 

were published, a substantial amount of research was commenced in both North 

America and Australia. The primary aims of these studies were to define the 

site-specific causes of dryland salinity (Jenkin, 1981; Nulsen and Henschke, 

1981; Loh and Stokes, 1981; Miller et al., 1981), quantify components of the 

water and salt balances (Holmes and Wronski, 1981; Peck et al., 1981; Talsma, 

1981; Konikow, 1981; Raats, 1981; Bressler, 1981; Imberger, 1981; Loh and 

Stokes, 1981), and assess various management options (Black et al., 1981; 

Sedgley et al., 1981; Hillman, 1981; Sadler and Williams, 1981; van 

Schilfgaarde, 1981) . The results of these major studies undertaken on both 

continents were presented in the proceedings of an international symposium in 

Perth, Western Australia, and were later published in a special edition of 

Agricultural Water Management (Holmes and Talsma, 1981). 

SOURCES OF SALT 

Work by Wood (1924), Wood and Wilsmore (1928), Anderson, (1941), Hutton and 

Leslie (1958), Hingston and Gailitis (1976), Briner and Peverill (1976) and 

more recently McArthur et al. (1989), have identified that throughout southern 

Australia, apart from some small areas invaded by Miocene marine transgressions 
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(Macumber, 1969, 1978a, b, 1983; McArthur et al., 1989) and where the bedrock 

contains appreciable levels of salt (Gunn and Richardson, 1979; Gunn, 1985), 

the salts responsible for salinisation are primarily sodium and chloride ions 

derived from oceanic aerosols, as Wood (1924) had initially hypothesized. In 

Western Australia, only McGowan (1989) considered the bedrock to be a major 

source. However his contention is not supported by data presented by Bettenay 

et al. (1964), Hingston and Gailitis (1976) or McArthur et al. (1989). 

The rates of aerosol fallout were found to be related to distance from the 

coast, generally from the south-west. Both Hutton and Leslie (1958) and 

Hingston and Gailitis (1976) found the accession rates to be typically between 

100 and 250 kg/ha/yr in high rainfall coastal areas, falling to 10-20 kg/ha/yr 

up to 300 km inland. At the inland locations higher fallout values (100 

kg/ha/yr) were encountered where gauges were located downwind from active 

playas. 

The amounts of salts stored in the weathered profiles in Western Australia have 

been quantified at several sites by many authors (Teakle, 1937; Bettenay et 

al., 1962, 1964; Dimmock et al., 1974; Batini et al., 1911; Herbert et al., 

1978; Johnston and McArthur, 1981; Stokes et al., 1980; Slessar et al., 1981; 

Tsykin and Slessar, 1985; Johnston, 1987a). The data from work by Dimmock, 

Johnston, Stokes, Tsykin and co-workers have been reviewed by Schofield et al. 

(1988) . These authors conclude that salt stores increase with distance from 
2 

the coast. The range of salt storage increases from 17 kg/m near the coast 
o 

(~1000 mm mean annual rainfall) to over 100 kg/m inland (< 600 mm/yr). By 
2 

contrast, Bettenay et al. (1964) reported a range of between 0.8 and 230 kg/m . 
This is equivalent to about 8-2300 t/ha (to bedrock). 

In contrast to the amount of data on salt storage in Western Australia, little 

is available from other Australian States or North America. In Victoria, 

Jenkin (1984) reported that salt stores in the Highlands were about 900-1500 

t/ha. In Montana and Saskatchewan, Ferguson and Batteridge (1982) and Henry et 

al. (1985) reported that typical salt stores in the glacial tills range between 

300 and 1300 t/ha. 

The composition of North American salts reflects their predominantly 

Cretaceous, marine origin (Halvorson and Black, 1974; Miller et al., 1981; 

Brown et al., 1982). Salts in the glacial tills are typically comprised of 

calcium sulphate and magnesium sulphate (Miller et al., 1981; Timpson et al., 

1986; Skarie et al., 1987). High concentrations of chloride have been found at 
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some sites where regional artesian aquifers are responsible for salinity (Benz 

et al., 1961, 1976; Henry et al., 1985) 

In the agricultural areas of Western Australia and Victoria, Teakle (1937) and 

Downes (1954) calculated that the salts stored in the weathered profiles could 

be derived from less than 40,000 years of saltfall at current levels. In more 

arid areas (<250 mm/yr) of Western Australia, McArthur et al. (1989) concluded 

that the salt stores could be accounted for by fallout during the Late 

Pleistocene. However, in the western, higher rainfall areas (>700 mm/yr), 

Dimmock et al. (1974) and Johnston (1987a)"concluded that cyclic accessions 

over periods of between 700BP and 14,000BP were all that was required to 

achieve the measured amounts. 

EFFECTS OF LAND USE CHANGE ON CATCHMENT HYDROLOGY. 

Land use change is considered responsible for the initiation of dryland 

salinity in both North America and Australia (Peck, 1978) . In the former case, 

the change was from perennial grass and open woodlands, to cereal and grazing 

based agricultural systems (Miller et al., 1981). In Australia, the change was 

predominantly from deep-rooted Eucalyptus and Acacia sclerophyl forests and 

woodlands, to grazing and cereal cropping farming systems (Sedgley et al., 

1981). 

The climatic differences between the two continents are large. For example, 

Saskatchewan experiences temperatures ranging between -40 and 40 degrees 

Celcius. Up to 50% (range, 30-50%) of the precipitation falls as snow in the 

October to March period, with the remainder (250-500 mm) falling as rain in the 

mid-year growing season. Average potential evaporation is typically between 

800 mm/yr in the northern prairies and 1500 mm/yr in the south (McCracken, 

1973; Miller et al., 1981; Philips, 1990). 

The climate of areas in Australia where dryland salinity has developed is also 

variable. Salinity is found in sub-tropical Queensland (Hughes, 1979; Anon., 

1987, 1988a), humid areas in Victoria, New South Wales and Tasmania (Jenkin, 

1981; Wagner, 1986; Colcough, 1973) and semi-arid to mediterranean areas in New 

South Wales (Gates and Williams, 1988), Victoria (Jenkin and Dyson, 1983; 

Macumber, 1991), South Australia (Hartley, 1980) and Western Australia 

(Bettenay et al., 1964; Schofield et al., 1989). In these landscapes snowfalls 

are rare (New South Wales, Tasmania and Victoria), while potential evaporation 
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rates range from less than 1000 mm/yr (e.g. Tasmania and Southern victoria) to 

over 3000 mm/yr (wheatbelt, Western Australia). 

Despite these differences, dryland salinity development in both continents is 

due to 'excess' soil moisture, which percolates beneath the annual pastures and 

crops during the growing season. This recharged water eventually becomes 

groundwater, causing saline discharges nearby on the lower slopes (local 

groundwater flow systems) or at some distance further away (regional flow 

systems). In short, land use change alters the magnitude of components of the 

hydrologic cycle. Major changes occur to the rates of interception and 

streamflow, and to soil moisture, salt storage and recharge. 

Interception. 

The change from native forest, woodland, heath or perennial grasslands, to 

pastures and crops, increases the amount of rainfall that reaches the ground. 

Interception of rainfall by Eucalyptus forests has been estimated to be between 

10 and 25% (Dunin and Mackay, 1982), 10 and 27% (Raison and Khana, 1982) and 

10-13% (Williamson et al., 1987). Nulsen et al. (1986) found interception to 

be as high as 35% for mallee woodlands in a low rainfall (37 0 mm/yr) wheatbelt 

environment. 

The additional water which reaches the canopy of agricultural plants may also 

be intercepted and evaporated back to the atmosphere. Williamson et al. (1987) 

assume that this is zero, although Sedgley et al. (1981) quote an unreferenced 

American study showing rates of up to 20 mm/yr. However, rain interception by 

agricultural plants is poor in comparison with Eucalyptus forests and 

woodlands, especially when it is considered that annual crops and pastures only 

exist for 6-8 months of the year (Sedgley et al., 1981). No work was found 

describing the interception capacity of heath or perennial grasslands. 

Streamflow 

The additional water which reaches the ground may be redistributed by 

evaporation, overland flow or infiltration, with the latter components 

contributing to streamflow. In this review only brief mention is given to 

streamflow processes. Major reviews of the effects of land use changes on 

these components are presented elsewhere (Bosch and Hewlett, 1982; Burch et 

al., 1987; Schofield et al., 1988, 1989). 
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The increase in streamflow in catchments in which dryland salinity has 

developed has recently been described in detail by Ruprecht and Schofield 

(1988). In a high rainfall (1250 mm/yr), experimental catchment (Wights), the 

authors reported an increase in streamflow of 30% compared with the forested 

control catchment (Salmon). This increase was comprised of waters derived from 

the initial loss of 10% interception (Williamson et al., 1987), the development 

of the saline seep as a partial contributing area (10%), and the increased role 

of throughflow (10%) . Similar results were obtained by Williamson and Bettenay 

(1979), Sharma et al. (1980), Anon (1981), Stokes and Loh (1982), Stokes (1985) 

and Turner et al. (1987a, b). However, to date there have been no studies of 

the various components of streamflow in drier, agricultural areas, 

incorporating the roles of saline seeps and deeply-weathered profiles. 

Soil moisture and salt storage changes 

Little research has been undertaken to measure the change in soil moisture and 

salt storage after clearing. However in North America, Christie et al. (1985) 

reported on a detailed study of a cultivated and uncultivated (native 

grassland) soil. They found that at the cultivated, 'Dark Brown' soil site, 

7410 mm were stored in the profile (0-6 m) in excess of that found under the 

native grassland. Similarly, at another site ('Brown' soil), they found an 

excess of 3620 mm of soil moisture (0-6 m). They concluded that 80-140 mm were 

lost beneath the cultivated soils. However, as the water-table was 10-15 m 

below the study sites, they were unsure how much recharge took place. In 

Western Australia, Sharma et al. (1987) described the increase in soil moisture 

for two years after forest clearing. They concluded that the minimum (summer) 

soil moisture store increased by between 50 and 220 mm in consecutive years. 

The change in salt storage due to an increase in soil moisture has been 

discussed by Ballantyne (1978), Christie et al. (1985) and in detail by 

Ferguson and Batteridge (1982) . At seven paired cultivated and native 

grassland study sites, Ferguson and Batteridge (1982) reported that the salt 

bulge moved from 0.15 to 1.05 m down the profile, equating with the movement of 

90 t/ha of magnesium and sodium sulphate from the 0-3.6 m zone. Similarly, 

Christie et al. (1985) found that in the 0.9-1.8 m zone, 40% of the original 

salts were lost to depth. However, they had not accumulated in the 1.8-6.0 m 

zone, implying that macropores may be important in the same way as those in 

Australia (Johnston, 1987b)(discussed further below). 
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Recharge 

Recharge is most simply defined as water (often expressed in mm) which enters 

the saturated zone (Domenico, 1971; Bouwer, 1978). It may enter directly from 

stream or lake seepage, or indirectly as intermittent (macropore recharge) or 

continuous flow (matrix recharge) from the unsaturated zone, which separates 

the aquifer from the soil surface (Freeze and Cherry, 1979). All of these 

processes are both temporally and spatially variable, being dependent on 

factors such as climate, geology and land use. 

Recharge can be measured directly using lysimeters (Sharma, 1987, 1989) or 

indirectly using hydrographs (Stokes and Loh, 1981, McFarlane et al., 1987); or 

by measuring evapotranspiration (Nulsen, 1984), isotopes (Allison and Hughes, 

1972, 1978, 1983; Allison, 1988), by using flow-nets (Jenkin and Dyson, 1983, 

George, 1984; Williamson et al., 1987), and by chloride analyses (Peck and 

Hurle, 1973; Williamson, 1983; Williamson et al., 1987; Johnston, 1983, 1987a, 

b). Detailed reviews of the range of methods available to estimate recharge 

are presented in Sharma (1989) and Lerner et al. (1990). 

Recharge areas and mechanisms 

In Australia, recharge areas were recognised by their soil properties and 

topographic position prior to the recognition of the role of macropores 

(Johnston, 1983, 1978a, b; Engel et al., 1989; George et al., 1991). Before 

this change, researchers (Smith, 1962; Bettenay et al., 1964; Nulsen and 

Henschke, 1981; Nulsen and Baxter, 1982; Dyson, 1983; Nulsen, 1984) used the 

hydraulic conductivity of soil surface and subsoil materials to designate high 

and low recharge areas. From this method, Dyson (1983) and Nulsen (1984) 

concluded that owing to the permeable nature of upslope soils (which covered 

30% and 25% of their respective catchments), the majority of recharge (e.g. 

83%, Dyson, 1983) would be controlled if these areas were managed. Later, 

Engel et al. (1989) attempted to better define recharge areas on the basis of 

salt storage (using electromagnetic induction meters) and water-table 

responses. They showed that recharge occurred where both deep, permeable soils 

and texture contrast soils occurred. In the former case, matrix recharge 

occurred in permeable soils with a low salt store and in the latter, macropore 

recharge was prominent in areas of texture contrast soils with a high salt 

store. The role of macropores in catchment hydrology is still in need of 

further research. 
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The existence of site-specific recharge areas, such as enclosed depressions 

('sloughs') and specific geologic structures, has been discussed by Brown et 

al. (1982) and Zebarth et al. (1989) in North America and in Australia by 

Lawson (1989a, b), Waite and Turner (1989), Please (1990) and Lewis (1991). 

Please (1990), reviewing the studies of Lawson, and Waite and Turner, and 

compiling additional data, showed that major structural lineaments influenced 

the direction of groundwater movement and were associated with saline seeps in 

southern New South Wales. In Western Australia, Lewis (1991) also reported 

that saline seeps may be associated with specific geological structures such as 

faults, dykes and shear zones. The role of structures on salinity-related 

groundwater processes, and their effect on the selection of appropriate 

management systems, require additional work. 

Remote sensing using Landsat (Please, 1990) and geophysics (electromagnetic 

induction and magnetics) from airborne platforms, instead of ground based 

systems (Engel et al., 1987, 1989), are being used increasingly to provide 

researchers and planners with another quantitative database for decision making 

(Nulsen, 1991) . In addition, increasing awareness of the role of structures 

has, in many cases, led researchers to challenge the topographic catchment as 

the ideal framework for groundwater management (George et al., 1991). 

Recharge prior to land use change 

There have been very few studies of the hydrologic balance of forested or 

native grassland catchments quantifying the rates of recharge which occurred 

prior to land use change. In Western Australia, George (1978) used estimates 

of groundwater flow to derive the recharge rate of a mature woodland in a 47 0 

mm/yr rainfall environment and estimated a rate of 6.5 mm/yr (20% of the modern 

rate). By contrast, Williamson et al. (1987), using similar methods, found the 

recharge rates of the forested Salmon catchment (rainfall, 1250 mm/yr) to be 

3.7 mm/yr, and Ernies catchment (rainfall, 750 mm/yr) to be only 0.05 mm/yr. 

In the mallee dominant woodlands of the southern Murray Basin, several 

researchers have attempted to estimate recharge (Allison and Hughes, 1978, 

1983; Allison et al., 1985; Cook et al., 1989). In these studies, which mainly 

used the chloride balance method, recharge rates of the order of 0.04-0.0 9 

mm/yr were obtained in the 250-300 mm/yr rainfall environment. Localised areas 

of higher recharge (7.5 mm/yr) were noted in natural clearings or depressions. 

In a review of recharge studies in the area, Allison et al. (1990) reported 

that after clearing, recharge rates increased to between 3 and 50 mm/yr (about 
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two orders of magnitude). 

Very few studies were found which reported the rates of groundwater recharge 

under native vegetation in relation to dryland salinity in Victoria and North 

America. Nolan (1989), quoting unpublished reports, considered that in the 

higher rainfall areas of the Riverine Plain (400-600 mm/yr), historic recharge 

rates may have been as high as 5 mm/yr. Similarly in North America, Miller et 

al. (1981) reported that recharge beneath the native grasslands was probably 

between 2.5 and 16 mm/yr. By comparison with the estimates by Miller et al. 

(1981), Rehm et al. (1982) and Zebarth et al. (1989) reported values of between 

one and two orders of magnitude higher in agricultural landscapes, than for the 

native perennial grasslands. 

Recharge after land use change 

In south-western Australia, Peck and Hurle (1973) compared the chloride input 

(oceanic aerosols) to output (streamflow) ratios of several cleared and 

forested catchments. They reported that the output of chloride was up to 21 

times higher in cleared than in forested catchments and that recharge had 

increased from 23 to 65 mm/yr. Similarly in Victoria, Williamson (1983) 

calculated that recharge rates in predominantly agricultural catchments 

developing dryland salinity, were between 20 and 80 mm/yr as a result of forest 

clearing. Both studies were undertaken in relatively high rainfall areas (500-

1200 mm/yr). 

Research using the responses of bore hydrographs to estimate recharge in the 

drier regions (400-600 mm/yr) of Victoria and Western Australia (Nolan, 1989; 

Loh and Stokes, 1981; McFarlane et al., 1989) reported characteristic rates of 

10-50 mm/yr; 12-30 mm/yr and 45 mm/yr respectively. All authors noted, 

however, that the estimates of recharge are highly dependent on the specific 

yield value used (values of 0.05 and 0.07, after Bestow, 1976; Briese, 1979). 

Only Martin (1984a, 1988a, b) has conducted test pumping of sufficient accuracy 

to determine these values. His work was conducted in the high rainfall areas 

of south-western Australia, and derived a wide range of specific yields (4.0 x 

10"2 to 5.0 x 10"4) 

Alternative approaches, using the hydraulic properties and stratigraphy of the 

aquifers to construct flow-nets, have been outlined by George (1978), Jenkin 

and Dyson (1983) and George (1984) . These studies reported recharge rates of 

the order of 20-30 mm/yr for environments in the 400-600 mm/yr rainfall zone. 
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By contrast, Sedgley et al. (1981), Nulsen and Baxter (1982) and Nulsen (1984), 

using measurements of evapotranspiration, estimated recharge rates under a 

range of cereal and pasture rotations in the 300-400 mm/yr wheatbelt areas of 

Western Australia. They concluded that recharge beneath shallow-rooted and low 

biomass pastures and crops (e.g. Trifolium subterraneum - sub-clover and 

Triticum aestivum - wheat) was between 21 and 154 mm/yr. Introducing deep-

rooted grain legumes (e.g. Lupinus angustifolius - lupins) reduced recharge by 

about 50%. 

In North America, few estimates of the magnitude of recharge under agricultural 

conditions are available. Recharge under crop-fallow systems was estimated to 

be of the order of 20-30 mm/yr (Brown, 1971; Brown and Cleary, 1978; Brown and 

Miller, 1978). Contemporary studies by Brown et al. (1976) and Halvorson and 

Black (1974) added that field studies to estimate recharge were difficult to 

undertake. However, more recently Miller et al. (1981) and Rehm et al. (1982) 

estimated recharge under crop-fallow systems at 17-60 mm/yr and 10-120 mm/yr 

respectively. These estimates compare favourably with the regional values of 

35 mm/yr of Zebarth et al. (1989), in a recently published field study and 

review. 

Site specific studies by Sommerfeldt and Mackay (1982) noted higher recharge 

under fallow (68 mm) than under stubble (49 mm) during a monitored 10 day rain 

event of 72 mm. Zebarth et al. (1989) found recharge rates as high as 250-300 

mm/yr for sloughs (enclosed depressions) in central Saskatchewan. Recharge is 

also higher where snow entrapment occurs. Sommerfeldt (unpublished), quoted by 

Vander Pluym et al. (1981), estimated that 1000 m of shelterbelt (trees) 

trapped snow equivalent to almost 10,000 kL of water. Most of this water 

infiltrated near the drift in the following summer. 

GROUNDWATER SYSTEMS. 

Groundwaters prior to land use change 

The effects of Cainozoic and especially Quaternary climates (Bowler et al., 

1976; Rognon and Williams, 1977) on groundwater levels (Macumber, 1969, 1978a, 

b, c), prior to large scale clearing, have been discussed using palynological, 

fossil and stratigraphic methods (Bowler, 1971, 1976, 1980, 1981, 1983; Bowler 

and Teller, 1986) . The authors have described several pluvial periods during 

the Quaternary which, due solely to climate change, produced the salinisation 
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of many Southern Australian landscapes. It was suggested therefore, that these 

landscapes are presently undergoing re-salinisation (Macumber, 1969, 1978a; 

Bowler and Teller, 1986). The degree to which the modern phase of salinisation 

(due to a rapid change of land use) and the previous phases of salinisation 

(due to a slow climate change) are similar, has not yet been discussed. 

Many Australian and North American regions had significant areas of groundwater 

discharge prior to land use change. In Western Australia, Bettenay et al. 

(1962, 1964) reported about 400,000 ha of playas and associated groundwater 

discharge landforms. Similarly, extensive areas of natural groundwater 

discharge occurred in the Murray basin in South-Eastern Australia (Macumber, 

1991) and the North American plains (Greenlee et al., 1964; Sommerfeldt et al., 

1974; Ryerson and Tyler, 1976) . These discharge landforms were considered to 

be in dynamic equilibrium between the incoming recharge (~0.1-1.0 mm/yr, see 

above) and discharge. 

Groundwaters after land use change 

The response rates of groundwaters in Australian agricultural areas to an 

increase of recharge by two orders of magnitude appears to be related to annual 

rainfall. For example, water-table rise was noted to be rapid (0.9-2.6 m/yr) 

in the high rainfall (1200-750 mm/yr) areas of Western Australia (Peck and 

Williamson, 1987), and slower (<0.1 m/yr) in the low rainfall (250-300 mm/yr) 

areas of the Murray Basin (Allison et al., 1989). 

In the lower rainfall areas (400-600 mm/yr) of Western Australia, Loh and 

Stokes (1981), Silberstein (1985), Engel et al. (1987) and McFarlane et al. 

(198 9) have found marked variations in rates of water-table rise. Loh and 

Stokes (1981) reported rises of the order of 0.24-0.6 m/yr in the period up to 

1980. Engel et al. (1987) found a similar rate of rise (0.4 m/yr) in the upper 

slopes of a catchment experiencing matrix recharge, but no rise in the lower 

slopes. By contrast, a review of water-table responses during the 1980s by 

McFarlane et al. (1989) at the Toolibin catchment, showed that the water-tables 

in several bores had fallen by 0.2 m/yr, while another had risen by 0.1 m/yr. 

The authors concluded that a lower rainfall period was responsible. The 

response of water-tables in the lower rainfall (<400 mm/yr) mallee and eucalypt 

woodlands of the eastern wheatbelt was considered by Bettenay et al. (1964) to 

be small. Current data obtained by George and Frantom (1990a, b, c, d) in this 

region indicate rates of rise of between 0.05 and 0.3 m/yr. 
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In Victoria, Macumber (1978a, b) reported that the rate of rise of water-tables 

on the Riverine plain was between 0.3 and 0.5 m/yr during the first half of the 

century. In the wetter period (1973-1975), water-tables rose at rates of up to 

4 m/yr (Macumber, 1978a, b; Dyson, 1983), although they fell again in 

subsequent drier years (Dyson, 1983; Macumber, 1991). In New South Wales, 

Gates and Williams (1988) and Gates et al. (1990) provided data based on 

substantial reviews which have a significant length of record (59-72 years). 

They concluded that the rise over this period was about 4 m (0.06 m/yr), 

although locally higher rises of up to 57 m (mean 12.4 m or 0.2 m/yr) occurred 

under irrigated and cropped areas. In addition, Bullock (1989) noted that the 

development of salinity was related to extremely wet periods. 

In North America there are very few data on the rates of water-table rise. In 

the review by Miller et al. (1981), the hydrographs presented for a crop-fallow 

system show a rate of rise of between 0.4 and 0.3 m/yr, in the upper slopes and 

lower slopes respectively. However, following a change in agricultural 

management (lucerne, Medicago sativa), water-tables fell at a rate of between 

2.9 and 2.0 m/yr. 

The nature and properties of aquifers 

Saturated materials capable of moving groundwater at rates significant to the 

salinisation process (aquifers and aquitards), have been classified by Toth 

(1962, 1963) as being part of local, intermediate or regional flow systems. In 

North America, Ballantyne (1978) used such a classification to describe local 

seepages in the unweathered glacial tills, while authors such as Miller et al. 

(1981), Benz et al. (1976) and Henry et al. (1985) have described the role of 

regional, artesian systems in materials such as fractured sandstones. 

Similarly in Australia, authors such as Bettenay et al. (1964), Hughes (1979), 

Hartley (1980), Jenkin (1981), Peck and Williamson (1987a), Allison et al. 

(1990) and Macumber (1991) have described local and regional groundwater 

systems responsible for salinisation in a variety of weathered and fractured 

igneous, metamorphic and sedimentary materials. It is beyond the scope of this 

review to discuss each system. Instead, the review concentrates on those in 

Western Australia and the Great Plains of North America. 

In Western Australia, the deeply-weathered (<50 m) terrains of the Yilgarn 

Craton are derived from Archaean and Proterozoic crystalline rocks, and are 

suggested to have developed during the Oligocene to Miocene (Schmidt and 

Embleton, 197 6), on a landscape of low relief and predominantly internal 
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drainage (van der Graaff et al., 1977). The resultant landscape has been 

described in detail elsewhere (Bettenay and Mulcahy, 1972; Bettenay and 

Hingston 1964; Mulcahy, 1967; McArthur et al., 1977). 

The nature of the deeply-weathered materials was first described by Wood (1924) 

and later in detail by Gilkes et al. (1973), Bettenay et al. (1980) and Butt 

(1981). It comprises from the top down: a permeable soil; a mottled or 

indurated subsoil; a pallid, intensively-altered and lower permeability 

saprolite; and a less-weathered zone above bedrock. The pallid zone was 

regarded as the principal aquifer responsible for the transmission of 

groundwater from the recharge to discharge areas (Wood, 1924; Smith, 1962; 

Bettenay, 1964; Peck et al., 1980; Nulsen and Henschke, 1981; Peck, 1983; Peck 

and Williamson, 1987a). Recently however, Martin (1986, 1988a, b) showed that 

more rapid flow takes place in the less-weathered and fractured bedrock zones. 

Unfortunately, no description of these aquifers is available for the areas 

which have developed salinity in the agricultural regions. 

In a review of the hydraulic properties of the deeply-weathered materials and 

soils of the agricultural zone, Nulsen and Henschke (1981) reported that 

'...for hydraulic purposes the soil and weathered rock profile has only two 

layers...'. They defined these as the permeable (saturated hydraulic 

conductivity, Ks ~1 m/day) topsoil (Zone A <1 m, A horizon), and the less 

permeable (Ks <0.01 m/day) pallid (Zone B) and deeper (Zone C) materials. They 

conclude that there is '...not a distinct textural change..' between the two 

deeper zones. 

Unpublished work by Martin (1984a, 1986, 1988a, b) showed that a more permeable 

zone occurred above bedrock in the high rainfall (>750 mm), forested areas. 

Test-pumping of this zone at Lemon catchment, for example, identified 

characteristic values of Ks of 0.2-0.46 m/day (Martin, 1986). By contrast, 

Peck and Williamson (1987a), who did not recognise a deeper zone, reported that 

at the same catchment, the mean 'pallid zone aquifer' permeability was much 

lower (0.0028 m/day). Similarly, at other nearby sites, they concluded that 

the mean permeability (Ks), using the slug-test method on 77 piezometers, was 

only 0.0033 m/day. To explain the difference between their results and those 

obtained by Martin (two orders of magnitude), Peck and Williamson (1987a) 

suggested that their use of spiral augers may have lowered the permeability of 

the sampled materials. However, they also state '...that Martin's data provide 

a poor estimate of the mean of K (hydraulic conductivity) over a large area 

within which there is substantial spatial variability...'. 
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Modelling of the groundwaters responsible for saline seeps in the high rainfall 

areas has been reported by Macpherson and Peck (1987) and Hookey (1987). To 

replicate the existing groundwater regime, Hookey (1987) used the hydraulic 

values of Martin (1984). Hookey (1987) went on to conclude that increasing the 

recharge rates by a factor of between 2 and 3 did not significantly change the 

size of the discharge area, thereby implying a permeable aquifer. 

The extent, nature and hydraulic properties of aquifers in the high rainfall 

regions have been discussed in the literature. However, in the lower rainfall 

agricultural areas, apart from the early work by Smith (1962), Bettenay et al. 

(1964) and Nulsen and Henschke (1981), there has been no substantial research 

describing the aquifers' nature and hydraulic properties. In particular, the 

effect of previous drilling methods on estimates of hydraulic properties 

(spiral augers; questioned by Peck and Williamson, 1987a), the lack of test-

pumping data (to make possible estimates of Ks, transmissivity and storage 

coefficient), and a lack of knowledge about the distribution of various zones 

of differing permeability, have caused problems in estimating recharge (Loh and 

Stokes, 1981; McFarlane et al., 1989), in validating models (Hookey, 1987), in 

designing appropriate management systems and in assessing the resource 

potential of wheatbelt groundwaters (A.J. Peck, pers. comm., 1984). 

Research in North America has shown the existence of a predominantly two-

aquifer system in the northern Great Plains (Greenlee et al., 1968; Miller et 

al., 1981; Henry et al., 1985). The shallow system is comprised of Late 

Pleistocene, variably weathered glacial tills, with a thickness of 0- >25 m. 

These lie unconformably on Cretaceous marine shales and several other major 

sedimentary materials (gravel, sandstone, shale and mudstones). The regional, 

often artesian systems such as the Dakota sandstone aquifer (Benz et al., 1976) 

and many similar ones (Henry et al., 1985), are believed to inject water into 

the soils zone, thereby creating many of the observed saline seeps (Henry et 

al., 1985). Other, deeper aquifers responsible for salinisation occur in the 

pre- and inter-glacial sand and gravel aquifers (Nielsen, 1973; Henry et al., 

1985). These have a predominantly south-east palaeo-drainage direction, while 

the modern direction (north east) reflects the post-glacial conditions. 

The conclusion reached by Henry et al. (1985) reflects a growing awareness of 

the role of regional flow systems in the salinisation process. This differs 

from previous studies which consider the tills as the primary source of water 

and salt responsible for salinisation (Miller et al., 1981). The debate over 
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the role of shallower and deeper systems has important implications for long-

term, dryland salinity management. In Saskatchewan, for example, Henry et al. 

(1985) challenged the appropriateness of cropping strategies to manage 

regionally-caused salinity, and recommended groundwater pumping as a remedial 

measure. 

In Western Australia, the role of shallow and deeper systems, represented by 

the processes proposed by Conacher et al. (1982a, b) and those of Williamson 

and Bettenay (197 9), resulted in a similar debate. Recent studies summarised 

in Peck and Williamson (1987b) have favoured the deeper system as the major 

causal agent. However to date, apart from early studies by Bettenay et al. 

(1964) and Conacher (1975, 1982b), the interactions between regional and 

shallower systems are poorly understood in the lower rainfall (280-500 mm) 

agricultural zone. On cleared, agricultural hillslopes, the role of perched 

aquifers in generating recharge (Johnston, 1987a) and streamflow are 

inadequately described. In particular, the interactions between perched 

perennial aquifers (Bettenay et al., 1964; Williamson, 1978) and regional 

aquifers in the wheatbelt, and systems for the management of associated saline 

seeps, have not been researched. Neither has the existence and role of the 

saprolite and sedimentary aquifers been discussed in the literature. 

MANAGEMENT OF DRYLAND SALINITY 

In this section of the review, discussion is limited to systems of management 

which seek to return land to its previously productive state, focusing on 

agronomic manipulation of recharge areas, reforestation of recharge and 

discharge areas, and methods of drainage in discharge areas. Readers are 

referred to the works by Malcolm (1969, 1983, 1986), Noble, (1983), Barrett-

Lennard (1986a, b), Barrett-Lennard et al. (1986a, b) and ADSC (1973, 1976, 

1981, 1987) for discussion on the role of halophytes and soil ameliorants. 

AGRONOMIC MANIPULATION OF RECHARGE AREAS 

The alteration of the water balance by land use change in both Australia and 

North America resulted in an additional 5-10% of precipitation (Peck and Hurle, 

1973; Loh and Stokes, 1981; Peck and Williamson, 1987a) or 7-15% (Miller et 

al., 1981; Ferguson and Batteridge, 1982; Zebarth et al., 1989) becoming 

groundwater recharge. As a result of the relatively small change in the water 

balance, Peck (1977) postulated that changes to land management practices may 
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be adequate to restore the pristine water balance. Similar conclusions were 

reached by Holmes and Talsma (1981), Sedgley et al. (1981), Nulsen and Baxter 

(1982) and in North America, Black et al. (1981). In these cases there was a 

general agreement to reduce recharge in a manner that was integrated within the 

farming system. 

Research into the effectiveness of agronomic manipulation has been reviewed by 

Black et al. (1981), Brown et al. (1982) and Henry et al. (1987). Two related 

approaches have been defined. The first relies on the establishment of 

perennial pastures (lucerne), while the second relies on the concept of 

flexible cropping. Both of these are reviewed below. 

Research conducted by Halvorson and Reule (1976, 1980) found that lucerne, 

planted on at least 80% of the recharge area, would lower water-tables. At the 

sites studied in Montana, water-tables and salinities were lowered by up to 3 m 

and 50-60 mS/m respectively within 5 years. Soil moisture storage (to 1.5 m) 

under the lucerne and native range pastures was 352 mm and 337 mm, whereas 

under the fallow and grain stubble it was 441 mm and 408 mm. Similarly, in 

another study, the soil moisture deficit to 3 m under lucerne, native grasses 

and stubble (in comparison to fallow) was 366 mm, 266 mm and 110 mm 

respectively. Lucerne was also found to grow in saline conditions (to 360 

mS/m) in a greenhouse trial, allowing it to be established on some saline 

seeps. 

In 1971, the same year as Halvorson and Reule (1976, 1980) established their 

experiments, Miller et al. (1981) also grew lucerne at a site near the Fort 

Brenton (36 ha). Planting the non-saline area (34 ha) lowered water-tables by 

2.9m and 2.0m (in 5 years) in the discharge and recharge areas respectively. 

However, after replacement of the lucerne by a wheat-barley rotation, water-

levels began to recover. This led the authors to conclude that '...flexible 

cropping, periodically rotating to deep-rooted crops (lucerne) may be necessary 

to control dryland salinity problems in the Northern Great Plains region...'. 

Since then flexible cropping using wheat, barley, oats and others (mustard, 

canolla, turnip and flax) has been attempted in order to manage soil-moisture 

in recharge areas (Brown, 1971; Black and Siddoway, 1976, 1977; Vander Pluym et 

al., 1981; Brown et al., 1982, 1987; ADSC, 1981, 1987). The need for detailed 

information led to computerised decision support systems ('Flexicrop', 

Halvorson and Kresge, 1982) to help farmers balance the over-use of soil 

moisture under lucerne and under-use from the cereals. Soil moisture 
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monitoring by farmers played a major role (Brown et al., 1987), as did 

improvements to cultivars, fertilizers, and seeding date (Campbell and Zentner, 

in ADSC, 1987) . This was particular important for farmers trying to maximise 

soil moisture, for example by encouraging snow entrapment under stubble (Black 

and Siddoway, 1976; Campbell and Zentner, cited in ADSC, 1987). Use of this 

method, which increased soil moisture by 87-105 mm under stubble, was seen to 

result in less recharge than from the conventional fallow system. 

Interpretation of the North American situation suggests that the natural 

recharge (2.5-16 mm/yr; Miller et al., 1981) was insufficient to cause saline 

seeps from local flow systems. Instead, natural recharge from the glacial 

tills moved to intermediate or regional flow systems, described by Henry et al. 

(1985). However, after land use change (cultivation of the native grasslands), 

the capacity of the aquitard beneath the tills to transmit water was exceeded 

and local flow systems and saline seeps were formed. To reclaim saline seeps, 

recharge rates had to be reduced. This reduction had be sufficient to allow 

water-tables to recede, with any additional recharge (over that of the native 

grasslands) being able to move to the regional aquifers. However as a result, 

the reclamation of side-hill seeps (Brown, et al., 1982) may not be adequate to 

deal with regional aquifer discharge (Henry et al., 1985). In this case, seeps 

caused by regional flow systems would still develop unless the historic 

recharge rate and native grassland hydrology were re-established. In 

Australia, the local flow systems and saline seeps identified by Bettenay et 

al. (1964) and Williamson (1978) appear to be hydrologically similar to the 

North American ones described above. However, their hydrology and options for 

management have not been adequately studied. 

Agronomic manipulation to control recharge in Australia, advocated for example 

by Peck (1977), was also discussed by Sedgley et al. (1981), Nulsen and Baxter 

(1982), Cook and Willatt (1983) and Nulsen (1984). Field research using 

ventilated chambers to measure the evaporation of common agricultural crops 

(wheat, barley and lupins) and pasture (sub-clover) was carried out by Nulsen 

and Baxter (1982) and Nulsen (1984) . They implied that a 50% reduction in 

recharge was possible under a lupin-barley rotation in comparison with a wheat-

pasture rotation. The authors also used a simple hydrologic model and 

concluded that the management of coarse-textured, permeable soils (on 25% of 

the catchment studied) may be adequate to control salinity. However, to date 

no cases have been reported of reclamation using this methodology. 

Schofield et al. (1989) have quoted unreferenced reports by Scott and Sudmeyer 
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(1986) and Nulsen (undated) showing that in the medium rainfall (400-500 

mm/yr), south coastal areas of Western Australia, lucerne (433 mm) transpired 

231 mm more than wheat and used 49 mm more than fell as rainfall. However, no 

water-table effects have been reported. 

WATER BALANCE MANIPULATION WITH TREES 

Water-use research has been conducted on a wide variety of Australian eucalypts 

(Greenwood and Beresford, 1979; Greenwood et al., 1981, 1982, 1985; Biddiscombe 

et al., 1985; Hookey et al., 1987; Morris and Wenner, 1987). Much of this and 

other related research has been reviewed elsewhere (Morris and Thompson, 1983; 

Loh, 1985; Greenwood, 1986; Borg and Giles, 1988; Schofield et al., 1989). In 

North America, Meyboom (1967) studied the phreatophytic behaviour and water-use 

of a variety of deciduous trees, recording rates of groundwater use between 500 

and 1000 mm/yr. 

Greenwood and Beresford (1979) measured the water-use rates of 13 species of 

eucalypts aged from 11 to 27 months. Maximum water use rates (E. globulus) 

were 910-1100 mm/yr (2.5-3.0 mm/day). In comparison, 10-15 years old E. wandoo 

used 750 mm/yr (Greenwood et al., 1982), while E. globulus, E. cladocalyx and 

E. maculata used up to 2690, 2660 and 2330 mm/yr (2.4-3.2 times rainfall). 

This was much greater than the water use of the annual clover-based pasture 

(370-450 mm/yr) measured at the sites (Greenwood et al., 1985). 

As a result of their high water-use, manipulation of the catchment water 

balance with trees has been advocated widely in Australia. Their main use has 

been seen to be in relation to recharge manipulation (Jenkin, 1981; Morris and 

Thompson, 1983; Greenwood, 1986), although recent research summarised by 

Schofield et al. (1989) has also indicated they have a major role in discharge 

management. The use of trees (predominantly Eucalyptus spp.) in discharge 

areas was considered by Jenkin (1981) as being '...likely to end in 

frustration, as planting trees in salted areas is likely to aggravate the 

situation...' as the trees will '...concentrate salt in their root-zone and 

probably lead to their own demise...'. The reason for the increased role of 

trees in discharge management is discussed below. 

The management of water resources in catchments affected by dryland salinity is 

recognised a as major problem in southern Australia (Hillman, 1981; Sadler and 

Williams, 1981; Loh, 1985). As a result, extensive reforestation (> 6000 ha, 

Schofield et al., 1989) was commenced in the Collie catchment in south-western 
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Australia in the late 1970s and early 1980s. The plantings were coupled with 

research which sought to define the effectiveness of both recharge and 

discharge area plantings (Loh, 1985; Schofield et al., 1989). 

Research on lower slope and discharge zone plantings showed that Eucalypts (E. 

wandoo, E. camaldulensis and E. rudis) planted on 35% of the cleared land on 

Stenes catchment, lowered water-tables by 0.8 m, while in control pasture sites 

the water-table rose by 0.8 m. Groundwater salinities were of the order of 

5400 mg/L at this site. At a second site, where groundwaters were more saline 

(15,400 mg/L), the reduction in water-table was smaller (0.25 m) , while under 

the pasture a 2.0 m rise occurred (Schofield et al., 1989). 

The second management option comprised agroforestry systems based on Pinus (P. 

radiata, P. pinasta) and Eucalyptus species (E. camaldulensis, E. sargentii and 

E. wandoo), with initial dense plantings (>1000 trees/ha), thinned to between 

75-225 trees/ha. Water-tables were lowered by 0.8-1.8 m when almost 60% of the 

previously cleared area was reforested at the two sites. Groundwater 

salinities ranged between 2400 and 6600 mg/L (Schofield et al., 1989). 

Wide-spaced planting, which included a range of layouts to maximise the grazing 

area, resulted in water-table reductions of 1.8 m, 0.8m and 1.0m, relative to 

increases under the pasture controls (0.1 m, 0.8 m, 0.25 m), where groundwater 

salinities ranged from 2000 to 17,000 mg/L. At sites where strips of trees 

(covering only 8-14% of the cleared area) and agriculture were mixed, little 

water-table control (-0.2 m) was achieved. By contrast, where between 54 and 

70% of the cleared area was reforested with dense plantings, water-tables were 

lowered by 2-8 m. 

Schofield et al. (1989) regressed the rate of water-table lowering, the 

proportion of area reforested and crown cover, and concluded that reforestation 

of 11% of the cleared area of a catchment (rainfall, 750 mm/yr) was required to 

maintain water-tables at current levels, and planting of a further 35% was 

required to lower water-tables by ~200 mm/yr. This strategy did not include 

any agronomic manipulation of the cleared areas. 

The results suggested that eucalypts, planted in combination on recharge and 

discharge areas, are capable of lowering water-tables. The mechanisms 

responsible have been attributed to extraction directly from the water-table, 

that is, increased discharge, as well as a reduction in recharge (Morris and 

Thompson, 1983; Sonogan and Patto, 1985; Borg and Giles, 1988; Engel and Negus, 
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1988; Schofield et al., 1989). Evidence for the former has been given by 

Morris and Thompson (1983) and Hookey et al. (1987), who concluded that tree 

water-use from the water-table may take place from depths of 10-15 m and from 

groundwater with salinities of up to 8000-12,000 mg/L. Similarly, Carbon et 

al. (1980) and Nulsen et al. (1986) have observed roots at 28-40 m below the 

ground surface. 

DISCHARGE AREA MANAGEMENT 

In North America, a large amount of research, relative to that in Australia, 

has been undertaken since 1969 to determine appropriate drainage systems to 

lower saline water-tables (Miller et al., 1981; Halvorson, 1984). Most of the 

work has been reported in unpublished proceedings of regional symposia (ADSC, 

1973; 1976; 1981; 1987). In Alberta, Coupland (ADSC, 1981) investigated mole 

drains installed to 0.8 m, and reported partial reclamation of a small (5 ha) 

saline seep. Nearby, Christie (ADSC, 1981) used interceptor and relief drains 

to lower water-tables by 0.5 m and restore production to a saline seep. 

However, as with the previous study, the effluent (2000 - 40,000 mg/L) was 

discharged to the nearby streams or sloughs. Vander Pluym (ADSC, 1981) noted 

the widespread adoption of slotted PVC, referring to the sale of 1.5 million 

metres of pipe. At sites investigated, slotted pipe, installed with a gravel 

envelope to 1.5 m, discharged large volumes of salt (6000 kL/yr) but only 

affected water-tables and soil salinities within 10-15 m of the drain. 

In Dakota, Doering and Sandoval (1976a, b, 1978, 1981) used interceptor drains 

to reclaim 'coal-seam' type saline seeps (Brown et al., 1982). However, at 

some sites they reported the discharge of over 300,000 kg of salt and 2500 kg 

of nitrate, concluding that recharge area management was more appropriate 

because of the effluent disposal problem. Unlike the results of Doering and 

Sandoval (1976a, b; 1981), Miller et al. (1981) reported unsuccessful attempts 

to reclaim other types of seeps, especially those which had an artesian 

discharge component. The often unpredicted role of discharge from deeper 

aquifers led the authors to conclude that '...because of the low permeability, 

excessive till thickness, high content of montmorillonite clay and serious 

waste disposal problems, subsurface drainage of saline seep discharge areas 

appears to be unfeasible...'. 

The often unrecognised role of deeper aquifers, usually artesian, in the 

process of salinisation was recently emphasised by Henry et al. (1985). They 

concluded that '...the fact that this study suggests discharge from deep 
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aquifers as a significant soil salinisation factor leads to...' the need for a 

'...re-examination of existing management recommendations for saline soils...'. 

However, the role of deeper systems had been recognised previously by Benz et 

al. (1961, 1976) and Ceroid (ADSC, 1981) in studies conducted in North Dakota 

and Alberta. Benz et al. (1976) reported on the results of 17 years of 

investigations reviewing management options for 70,000 ha of salinised land. 

Discharge from the Dakota sandstone and Ordovician limestone aquifers was found 

to be responsible. Pumping from the aquifers at rates of up to 4000 kL/day 

lowered pressures up to 8000 m away, and showed the potential to reclaim all of 

the saline land in the region at the cost of $0.85 per ha (1976 $US). 

Similarly, Ceroid (ADSC, 1981) found that pumping from the siltstone and 

sandstone, Paskapoo formation at low rates (27-102 kL/day) resulted in water-

table lowering of up to 0.6 m/month. Coincidentally, the hydraulic properties 
2 

of the study area (transmissivity, 5-8 m /day; Ks, 0.8-1.4 m/day and storage 
-2 -4 

coefficient, 4.7x10 - 1 . 3 x 1 0 ) were similar to those reported above, in 
Western Australia. 

In south-western Australia, Martin (1986, 1988a, b) also recognised the 

existence of permeable deep aquifers, although he concluded that they were 

unlikely to be common in the inland areas where salinity had developed 

extensively (Martin, 1986). However, reports by Bettenay et al. (1962, 1964), 

Smith (1962), Laing (1983) and an unpublished survey (Anon., 1988b) showed that 

the area contains a significant, although often brackish to saline, and little 

used (<1% utilisation) groundwater resource. Despite the acknowledgement of 

the pumping option (e.g. Pennefather, 1950), Peck (1977) concluded that pumping 

would have little economic merit and would not deal with the fundamental cause, 

'...reduced water usage of the introduced vegetation...'. Later, George and 

Nulsen (1985) reported that at a site where pumping (<280 kL/day at 30,000 

mg/L) was trialled, the high costs ($350 per ha for establishment and $120 per 

ha annual operating costs) and consequences of the saline discharge made the 

option unsuitable, except for the protection of a high value resource (e.g. a 

reservoir). More recently, West and Linford (1988) have suggested that water-

tables can be lowered over large areas using pumps and syphons. However they 

do not discuss their results in adequate detail or address the issues of 

disposal or economics. 

Deep drainage systems using open or tube drains in similar agricultural areas 

have been studied by Bettenay (1978), George (1985a, b, c) and George and 

Lenane (1982). In the latter study, the authors reported the reclamation of an 

area of 6 ha by installing deep drains (1.5-1.7 m) at a spacing of 40 m. 
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However, as found in their previous studies, the problems of cost (A$1200 per 

ha) and disposal of the saline discharge prevented widespread adoption of the 

method by farmers. 

Interceptor banks, drains and levees constructed on hillslopes and valley soils 

to remove or store fresh and saline water, respectively, have had varied 

success (Negus, 1981; Conacher et al., 1983a). Large, level interceptor banks 

(Whittington, 1975) have been largely unsuccessful in salinity control (Holmes, 

1979; Anon, 1981; Negus, 1981, 1987; Henschke and Bessell-Browne, 1983; 

Henschke, 1989; McFarlane et al., 1990), as they did not affect the role of 

deeper groundwaters. However, Conacher et al. (1983a), Negus (1987) and 

Henschke (198 9) have found that such banks may reduce waterlogging. In 

addition to their high cost, McFarlane et al. (1990) found that where level 

banks were used across the whole catchment, recharge rates were doubled as a 

result of leakage. 

Negus (1981, 1987) showed that smaller and less-expensive interceptors can be 

successful in controlling waterlogging and improve yields on saline and non-

saline soils (Cox and Negus, 1985; Cox, 1988) , as a result of complex 

biophysical interactions outlined by Barrett-Lennard (198 6a, b) and Barrett-

Lennard et al. (1986a, b). Similarly, in a recent edition of the Western 

Australian Journal of Agriculture, Cox and McFarlane (1990) and McFarlane and 

Cox (1990) have shown how waterlogging can be controlled using drains to manage 

recharge and yield on non-saline soils. In Victoria, Brouwer and van der 

Graaff (1985) found that deep-ripping, a method used to reduce waterlogging and 

increase water-use, also increased recharge. 

Drainage has also been used in other States of Australia to attempt to reclaim 

saline soils. For example, Shaw (1982) and Standley et al. (1987a) described 

pumping and interceptor drainage experiments. In the first case the existence 

of fresh water made disposal possible, while in both cases the high costs made 

regional application difficult. 

The use of vegetative systems to lower water-tables under saline seeps has been 

partly discussed above (Schofield et al., 1989). The results showed that 

success only occurred where the planting of trees was on both the recharge and 

discharge areas. However, both Engel and Negus (1988) and Schofield et al. 

(198 9) have reported that at Boundain, water-table lowering (0.9 - 1.9 m) was 

achieved on a moderately saline site at a low tree density (80-160 trees/ha) 

within ten years. Unfortunately, the authors do not discuss whether the result 
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was due to groundwater extraction or recharge reduction (or both) by the trees. 

Both are likely, given evidence of both recharge and discharge occurring on a 

similar saline site nearby (McFarlane et al., 1989). The proportion of water-

table lowering attributed to groundwater use and recharge reduction has not 

been determined, and is an area requiring research. 

The ability of salt-tolerant trees to survive and control groundwater discharge 

has also not been adequately documented (West, 1987a, b). Given the 

reservations of Jenkin (1981) and others discussed above, research into 

groundwater use by a range of tree species and detailed recharge processes is 

needed. 

Salt tolerant grasses (Noble, 1983; Brown et al., 1982, 1987) and halophytes 

(e.g. Atriplex spp.) have been shown to have a relatively high water-use and 

are both productive (Malcolm, 1986) and well suited to saline soils. Greenwood 

and Beresford (1980) measured the water use of A. vesicaria, finding that it 

used up to 250 mm/yr, almost three times the discharge from bare soil (80 

mm/yr). 

The hydrological consequences of additional water use in discharge areas, or in 

recharge areas where pumps or phreatophytic trees are used, have not yet been 

adequately discussed in the literature. The ability to increase discharge, as 

well as reduce recharge, may have a substantial impact on the current and 

eventual extent of discharge areas. 

INTEGRATED CATCHMENT MANAGEMENT 

The management of dryland salinity has concentrated on site-specific solutions 

which tend to reflect a single option. In North America, for example, Benz et 

al. (197 6) reasoned that pumping would lower water-tables and economically 

reclaim 70,000 ha of saline land. However, such solutions either are not 

feasible in most regions or are unacceptable for a variety of reasons. In 

Australia, for example, the saline nature of discharged waters, the cost, and 

the need to protect streams (Schofield et al., 1988) and reservoirs, have 

prevented such an approach (George and Nulsen, 1985). As a result, Nulsen 

(1986) proposed an integrated approach, where both recharge and discharge 

control measures are adopted. Schofield et al. (198 9) have cited examples 

where this approach is being taken in Western Australia. Recently, this has 

been taken one step further by Nulsen (1991), who highlighted the need to also 

to tackle other land degradation issues, such as compaction, acidity, 
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waterlogging and erosion. It was hoped that controlling these problems with 

appropriate technical solutions, and increasing landscape water-use, would lead 

to a reduction in salinity and a more stable landscape. 

A major limit to the adoption of integrated approaches to salinity management 

is technical knowledge. Another problem, alluded to above, is economics. 

Malcolm (1986) and Benz et al. (1961, 1976) have shown that in some cases 

revegetation and drainage of saline areas are profitable. Similarly, recharge 

management using high water-use rotations have also been shown to be profitable 

(Halvorson and Kresge, 1982; Nulsen, 1984; Salerian, 1991). However, as 

Dumsday et al. (1983), Burt and Stauber (1989) and Butler and Chaffer (1991) 

have shown, there is a major difficulty in accounting, and distributing the 

costs and benefits to off-site users of productive farmland, water resources 

and other community assets. Salerian (1991) also dealt with the problem of 

externalities, concluding that unless the short-term solution optimised farm 

economics, farmers could not adopt sub-optimum salinity control measures. The 

challenge is to develop effective salinity management systems which, if 

possible, also address other forms of land degradation and are themselves 

profitable to the farmer and accepted by the wider community. 

THESIS AIMS AND CHAPTER OUTLINE 

In early 1984 when work on this thesis commenced, a significant proportion of 

the studies reviewed above had not been published or indeed commenced. It is 

therefore necessary to consider the following research objectives of the thesis 

in this light. Of the directions decided in 1984, and the objectives reported 

below, few have changed. However, many of the results and therefore subsequent 

studies, were not forecast. This is the main reason why the studies reported 

here span the period between 1984 and 1991. 

By 1984, studies of the interactions between perched and deeper groundwaters 

had highlighted the dominant role of the deeper system as the major source of 

salt (Williamson and Bettenay, 1979). However, there had been no quantitative 

studies defining the characteristics and relative contributions of the shallow 

and deep components in low rainfall (<500 mm/yr) regions. Furthermore, neither 

the role of macropores as mechanisms of recharge, nor runoff generation 

processes on salt-affected and deeply-weathered catchments, had been studied 

outside the high rainfall experimental areas (Peck et al., 1980; Johnston, 
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1983; Sharma et al., 1980, 1982). 

To determine the magnitude of the components involved, an experimental 

hillslope was instrumented near Narrogin (500 mm/yr), about 200 km south east 

of Perth. The results of that research, designed to understand the 

interactions of the two aquifers, are described in Chapter Two. In Chapter 

Three, the role of these aquifers in the transmission of salt and water is 

discussed. A detailed field-based methodology was chosen to describe the role 

of the perched and deeper aquifers. 

Thesis Aim One - To determine the interactions between perched and deeper 

groundwaters on a salt-affected and deeply-weathered agricultural hillslope in 

order to quantify the role of the ephemeral aquifer in the salinisation 

process. 

Thesis Aim Two - At the hillslope used above, to investigate the role of 

throughflow as a mechanism responsible for the generation of streamflow and 

transmission of salt from the hillslope. 

In addition to the studies at Narrogin, groundwater observations were also 

carried out at two other sites (Tammin and East Belka) in the low rainfall (350 

mm/yr), eastern wheatbelt environment. At the first site, reported in Chapter 

Two, no perched system was found in the study period (1985-198 9). However, at 

the second site a perennial, perched aquifer was found. 

Saline seeps, like those located at East Belka, were noted by Bettenay et al. 

(1962, 1964), although no detailed hydrologic study of the aquifer responsible 

was undertaken by those authors. A regional assessment of this type of saline 

seep was carried out (George and Frantom, 1988). This preliminary study 

revealed that 'perched, perennial aquifers' are likely to be responsible for at 

least 50% of the dryland salinity in the eastern and northern wheatbelt, and 

therefore at least 10% of the State's salinity. However, at this stage there 

was confusion as to whether the seeps were due to the discharge of a shallow 

aquifer, as Bettenay et al. (1964) supposed, or from a deeper system as a 

result of bedrock ridges (C.V. Malcolm, pers. comm., 1985). To determine the 

processes responsible, and assess the interactions between the perched and 

deeper aquifers, a detailed drilling and monitoring programme was undertaken. 

The results of this programme are reported in Chapter Four. 
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Thesis Aim Three - To identify the cause of sandplain seeps in the eastern 

wheatbelt and discuss their hydraulic properties, geochemistry and interactions 

with the regional aquifer. 

The results of the process study initiated in 1985 revealed that the seeps, 

termed 'sandplain seeps', were caused by fresh to brackish, perched, perennial 

aquifers, and not deeper ones. As a result, two methods of management were 

investigated. Chapter Five discusses the results of planting trees to 

intercept the aquifer and to lower water-tables. In doing so, the chapter 

discusses the role of trees (eucalypts) as phreatophytes, and comments on their 

role in salinity management. In the following chapter (Chapter Six), drainage 

studies using seepage interceptors and tube drains are discussed. This study 

highlights their use as both a method of reclamation and as a source of water 

for livestock. 

Thesis Aims Four and Five - To determine appropriate management options for the 

reclamation of sandplain seeps, researching; 1, whether eucalypts could 

intercept groundwater and lower water-tables (Aim Four), and 2; whether deep 

drains could be used as both interceptors and sources of water supply for 

livestock (Aim Five). 

Drilling at the East Belka site (Chapter Four) revealed the existence of a 

lower-permeability 'weathering zone' as well as a 'saprolite grit aquifer', 

which was highly permeable and for which there had previously been little 

discussion in the Australian literature, apart from one unpublished report from 

the high rainfall area (Martin, 1984). Additional references to a 'less-

weathered' material above bedrock have been made by Wood (1924), Bettenay et 

al. (1962, 1964) and Nulsen and Henschke (1981) . However, as identified in 

the literature review, the major wheatbelt aquifer was previously considered to 

be the 'pallid zone'. At East Belka, the morphological zone recognised to be 

the pallid zone was defined as the aquitard, while the deeper, saprolite grits 

were defined to be the aquifer. 

In addition to the studies reported at East Belka, the Department of 

Agriculture was undertaking a regional assessment of the hydrogeology of the 

eastern wheatbelt (George and Frantom, 1990a, b, c, d and George, 1990b). As a 

result, the opportunity existed to determine the regional extent and properties 

of the saprolite aquifer system. In addition, drilling revealed the existence 

of another previously unrecognised sedimentary aquifer and highlighted errors 

in methods previously used to calculate aquifer permeability. Chapter Seven 
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details the hydraulic properties (transmissivity, hydraulic conductivity, and 

storativity) of the major wheatbelt aquitards and aquifers. It also comments 

on the results of previous studies of wheatbelt hydrology in the light of the 

new information. In addition it proposes that groundwater pumping could be a 

viable method of salinity control, as has been shown in North America (Benz et 

al., 1961, 1976; Ceroid, 1981). 

Thesis Aim Six - To determine the nature and hydraulic properties of the 

saprolite grit aquifer, and to review the effect of using different drilling 

and analytical techniques to characterise it and other wheatbelt groundwater 

systems. 

Chapter Eight discusses the role of groundwater pumping as a management option 

for catchments affected by dryland salinity, using two case study areas. The 

first is in the region discussed in Chapters Two and Three, while the second 

study area is the East Belka catchment. To review the effectiveness of pumping 

over a longer period than the test pumping was carried out (these are some of 

the. hydraulic tests referred to in Chapter Seven), a simple model was used to 

provide sensitivity analysis. The role of pumping in recharge rather than 

discharge areas is discussed. This contrasts the results of Benz et al. (1961, 

1976), where useful water was discharged, with other drainage studies (e.g. 

Doering and Sandoval, 1976; George and Nulsen, 1985; West and Linford, 1988), 

where only unusable, saline water was discharged. 

Thesis Aim Seven - To determine the feasibility and appropriateness of 

groundwater pumping to lower water-tables, provide a water resource and reclaim 

saline seeps caused by the regional aquifer system. 

It was also necessary to determine whether other management options besides 

pumping were available (e.g. agronomic manipulation, trees, halophytes), and 

whether these are appropriate in the eastern wheatbelt. To determine this by 

experimental means was not feasible. However, it was possible to estimate the 

extent to which the hydrology of the wheatbelt has been changed by clearing. 

In doing this, the hypothesis that dryland salinity can be ameliorated by 

managing agricultural landscapes by small increases in water-use in recharge 

areas alone (e.g. Peck, 1977; Nulsen, 1984) could be investigated and placed 

within the palaeo-hydrologic framework. Charter Nine discusses these aspects 

using regional hydrologic data from throughout the eastern wheatbelt. 
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Thesis Aim Eight - To estimate both the current and historic recharge and 

discharge rates in the eastern wheatbelt, and to review the ability of recharge 

and discharge area management systems to control dryland salinity. 

The final chapter (Chapter Ten - Discussion and Conclusions) summarises the 

major findings of this thesis in terms of the aims presented above. It also 

identifies areas for future research. The references quoted in this discussion 

are cited in the 'References' section which follows Chapter Ten. 

Finally, it is noted that, in accordance with PhD regulations of the University 

of Western Australia, this thesis is based on published papers. As a result 

the references cited at each paper are included, and listed at the end of each 

Chapter. References cited in the remainder of the thesis are listed in the 

References section at the end of this thesis. 

The current publication status of each of the chapters is as follows. Chapters 

Two and Three have been submitted, have subsequently been revised, and are 

currently being reviewed by the editor of Earth Surface Processes and 

Landforms. To thank Associate Professor Arthur Conacher for his supervision I 

invited him co-author these two papers. All of the remaining papers are solely 

authored by R.J. George. 

Chapters Four and Seven have been accepted by the Journal of Hydrology and are 

currently in press. They will be published in the January and March editions 

(1992) . Chapters Five and Eight have been published by the journal Land 

Degradation and Rehabilitation, while Chapter Six has been published in, 

Agricultural Water Management. Finally, Chapter Nine has been accepted by the 

journal, Applied Hydrogeology and is to be published by January 1992. 

Paragraphs linking each of the published papers (Chapters) are provided at the 

end of each chapter in accordance with the PhD guidelines. Details of all of 

these papers, and others written or co-authored on related matters over the 

duration of the PhD studies, are listed after Chapter Ten. Following this 

publication list, the references cited in the Literature Review, and in the 

linking paragraphs and Discussion and Conclusions sections, are listed. 
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CHAPTER TWO: INTERACTIONS BETWEEN PERCHED AND SAPROLITE AQUIFERS ON A SMALL, 

SALT-AFFECTED AND DEEPLY-WEATHERED HILLSLOPE 

ABSTRACT 

A small hillslope was chosen to investigate the role of throughflow as a 

mechanism responsible for the movement of soil-water and solutes towards a 

saline seep and as a source of recharge to a permanent, regional aquifer at 

depth. The hydraulic properties, chemical characteristics and physical 

responses of both systems were studied on a deeply-weathered, salt-affected 

hillslope. Additional data were also obtained from other sites in south

western Australia. 

Regional groundwater flow occurred in a variably-textured, deeply-weathered 

material in which the hydraulic conductivity varies from < 0.001 to 0.14 m/day. 

Perched groundwater flow (throughflow) occurred in the higher permeability 

(~1.15 m/day), near-surface soil materials, Throughflow occurred throughout 
3 

winter, contributing approximately 530 m of fresh (-160 mg/L CI) water to a 
3 

saline seep. By contrast, the deep aquifer discharged approximately 1100 m of 
waters with salt concentrations of 2000-6000 mg/L CI. Recharge and discharge 

rates to and from the deep aquifer, were estimated to be of the order of 5-20 

mm/yr and 50-300 mm/yr respectively. 

Saturated conditions existed throughout winter within the seep and the 

immediately adjacent non-saline area, with up to 60% of the hillslope soils 

becoming saturated after major rainfall events (> 20 mm/day). In the mid-

slopes, in particular along a central depression, saturation of the shallow 

soils caused macropore channel recharge to take place through the clay-textured 

subsoils. Water-level responses suggest that approximately 25-30% of annual 

recharge occurred from one storm studied in September 1984. Recharge through 

macropore channels is a significant mechanism in the concave slope areas on the 

hillslope. Throughflow was found to be a major source of water, but not salt, 

contributing to the saline seep. In general, the contribution of throughflow 

was found to decrease further inland at other sites studied. However, at 

inland sites where perennial, perched aquifers have developed in deep sands, 

saline areas have been caused by throughflow and not by deep aquifer discharge. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Clearing of native vegetation (15.7 million ha) and its replacement with 

dryland, agricultural farming systems based on shallow-rooted, annual pastures 
2 

and cereal crops, have been shown to be responsible for land (4,430 km ) and 
stream salinity in south-western Australia (Wood, 1924; Teakle, 1938; Peck and 

Hurle, 1973; Williamson and Bettenay, 1979; Williamson et al., 1987; George, 

1990a). Several books and reviews have also been published which describe and 

quantify the hydrologic processes and geochemistry of landscapes affected by 

secondary dryland salinity (Peck, 1978; Holmes and Talsma, 1981; Conacher, 

1982a; Peck and Williamson, 1987) . 

The mechanisms responsible for the development of salt scalds, or "saline 

seeps" (Peck, 1978) , were separated into four major components by Conacher 

(1982a, b). The four mechanisms were:-

1. increased overland flow and surface runoff; 

2. increased throughflow and the development of perched aquifers; 

3. increased infiltration to deep aquifers leading to rising water-tables, and 

4. increased throughflow and infiltration to deep groundwater, leading to a 

mixing of perched and deeper aquifer systems in saline seeps. 

In practice it has been found that most saline seeps are affected by all four 

processes (Conacher, 1982b). In particular, Sharma et al. (1980), Conacher 

(1982b) and Conacher et al. (1983) considered that saline seeps are produced by 

both perched and deeper aquifers and that the causes are not likely to be 

mutually exclusive. However, the literature is dominated by catchment studies 

which suggest that the third mechanism is the major factor responsible for 

secondary salinity (Smith, 1962; Williamson and Bettenay, 1979; Williamson et 

al., 1987; Williamson and Peck, 1987). 

References to throughflow processes and the existence of perched aquifers in 

south-western Australia were not common before the late 1970s, although Teakle 

(1938), Smith (1962) and in particular Bettenay et al. (1964) had made 

reference to "seepage patches on hillsides". In the first two cases it is not 

clear whether the seeps refer to the ones later defined by Peck (1978) as 

caused by clay or rock barriers in the deep aquifer, or to the hillside seeps 

caused by a perched aquifer referred to by Bettenay et al. (1964) and 

Williamson (1978) . However, regular reference has been made since then to the 

existence of an ephemeral, perched aquifer in texture-contrast, duplex soils 
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(soil terminology from Northcote et al., 1975), predominantly in high rainfall 

(> 900 mm/yr) forested catchments (Batini et al., 1977; Sharma et al., 1980; 

Peck et al., 1980; Stokes and Loh, 1982), and more recently Johnston (1987a, 

b), Turner et al. (1987), Peck and Williamson (1987) and Williamson et al. 

(1987). In other, high-rainfall (> 700 mm/yr), agricultural catchments 

studied, the perched aquifer has also been noted by Williamson (1978), 

Williamson and Bettenay (1979), Anon. (1981), Nulsen and Henschke (1981), 

Conacher et al. (1983) and Ruprecht and Schofield (1989). However, in most 

cases only a limited description is available, with regular comment that little 

is known about its nature and spatial distribution (Peck et al., 1980; Nulsen 

and Henschke, 1981; Smith and Hebbert, 1983; Johnston, 1987a; Turner et al., 

1987) . 

Of the studies carried out to date, only Anon. (1981), Stokes and Loh (1982) 

and Conacher et al. (1983) have attempted to define the relative magnitudes of 

both aquifer systems. They have generally concluded that the deep aquifer is 

the primary source of solutes for saline seeps, whereas throughflow is the 

primary source of water for soil-surface waterlogging and streamflow. In this 

study the relative contribution of both aquifer systems is assessed in the low 

to moderate rainfall (300-500 mm/yr), rather than higher rainfall, wheatbelt 

region of south-western Australia. For the first time, the hydrologic 

characteristics and the interactions between the perched and deep aquifers are 

accurately identified and where possible quantified, and attention given to the 

role of 'macropore channel' (Kneale, 1985) recharge processes. Throughflow 

processes and runoff generation mechanisms are discussed in a subsequent paper 

(George and Conacher, 1992) . 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

LOCATION 

The hillslope catchment (32°50'S, 117 7'E) which was chosen for intensive study 

is located 17 km WNW of Narrogin and has a total area of 12 ha (Figure 2.1). 

Mean annual rainfall is 520 mm and the potential evaporation rate is 1600 

mm/yr. The catchment contains the soils and landforms described in detail by 

McArthur et al. (1977). In their report they refer to the soils as lateritic 

gravelly sands on the upper slopes (Noombling association) and yellow, duplex, 

rocky soils on the mid to lower slopes (Norrine association). 
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Figure 2.1. Catchment and groundwater divides, instrumentation locations and 
physical features of the catchment near Narrogin. The bore reference system 
(alpha-numeric grid) is given on the border, along with the scale. Note that 
the alpha letters go from North to South (left to right) and numbers from West 
to East (bottom to top). The recharge-discharge hinge-line equates with the 
boundary of the incipient saltland. 
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Other sites studied were located in the central (Tammin catchment 31°46'S, 

117°27'E) and eastern (East Belka catchment 30°47'S, 118°17'E) wheatbelt, with 

mean annual rainfalls of 355 mm and 330 mm respectively (Figure 2.1), and 

potential evaporation rates of about 2 600 mm/yr. The sites have duplex soil 

profiles, are representative sized hillslopes (175 to 225 ha) and exhibit their 

regions' major soil associations, "Calje" (Mulcahy and Hingston, 1961) and 

"Norpa" (Bettenay and Hingston, 1964). They also have active saline seeps at 

the break of slope with the valley floor, and contact with shallower soils, 

respectively. 

A western wheatbelt location was chosen for intensive study as sites further 

east, with lower annual rainfall and higher evaporation, were less likely to 

develop a perched aquifer system within the study period (1984-1989). The 
2 

western site was selected after airphoto interpretation of 1000 km of the 
region. The hillslope chosen displayed representative soils (McArthur et al., 

1977), had defined and visible aquifer boundaries (dolerite dyke, bedrock 

outcrop and saline seep), and a concave topographic slope likely to enhance 

perched aquifer formation and throughflow processes (Anderson and Burt, 1978). 

DRILLING AND SAMPLING 

A rotary auger drilling rig installed 25 piezometers and observation wells into 

the deeply-weathered lateritic saprolite, while 54 shallow wells were installed 

by hand-auger to depths of 0.3-0.8 m into the A horizon (Figure 2.1). The 

location of the bores on a grid system (alpha-numeric) allowed an accurate 

picture of the groundwater flow patterns, their chemistry and hydraulic 

properties to be obtained. The spatial pattern of piezometers and wells 

allowed regular monitoring during storms, the description of the perched and 

deeper groundwater systems, as well as the variable contributing areas. It 

also made it possible to determine water and salt budgets for the catchment. 

Piezometers and shallow wells were screened with 1.0-0.1 m lengths of slotted 

40 mm PVC casing. A filter pack (1-3 mm graded sand) was placed in the annulus 

around the screen and the remainder backfilled with bentonite and drill 

cuttings. A bentonite and cement slurry was also placed below the contact 

between the saprolite and the A horizon to prevent leakage. Holes were drilled 

to four depths: to bedrock (D); to just below the water-table (WT); 

intermediate to both (I), and into the A horizon (S), in order to gauge 

vertical hydraulic gradients and allow regular monitoring and access for 

sampling. 
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Soil and water samples obtained by drilling, and soil pits excavated in the 

catchment were analysed for pH and salt content (EC 1:5 mS/m and %-chloride). 

Both soil pits and bores were used to inject Rhodamine WT into the shallow 

soils to determine the existence of macropores. Twenty water samples, obtained 

from the deep wells (12), shallow wells (7) and weir (1), were analysed for the 

major cations and anions, as well as bromide (Br) and silica (SiO^) . Samples 

from hardpan materials at B2 were analysed optically under reflected and 

transmitted light and by using a scanning electron microscope and x-ray 

diffractometer. 

The monitoring frequency of the deep piezometers and shallow observation wells 

was variable, ranging from hourly observations during storms (1984) to bi

monthly and quarterly between 1985 and 1989. Water-level observations and 

conductivity measurements were made twice daily at all of the shallow wells and 

from streamflow respectively, between June and October 1984. Weekly to monthly 

observations were made between 1985 and 1989 at Tammin and East Belka. 

GROUNDWATER BALANCE ESTIMATES 

In a groundwater system in equilibrium between incoming (recharge) and outgoing 

(discharge) water, both recharge and discharge rates can be estimated by 

calculating the volume of groundwater moving beneath the hinge-line, which 

separates the recharge and discharge areas (Domenico, 1971). 

With knowledge of the extent of the flow system, mean hydraulic conductivities 

(Ks, m/day) , width (W, m) , thickness (b, m). and gradient controlling flow (i, 

m/m), the annual flow (Q, m /yr) across the hinge-line can be calculated using 

Darcy's Law (Freeze and Cherry, 1979), where:-

Q = (Ks.b) W.i (365 days) (1) . 

Areal averages of the rates of recharge and discharge can then be calculated by 
2 

dividing the annual discharge (Q), by the areas (m ) defined to be recharging 
to, and discharging from the catchment. These methods have been more 

comprehensively documented elsewhere (Freeze and Cherry, 1979) and used in 

other groundwater-salinity studies (Jenkin and Dyson, 1983) . 

The specific yield technique (Johansson, 1987) was used as comparison to the 

groundwater balance technique, as other studies (Loh and Stokes, 1981; 
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McFarlane et al., 1989) had found agreement between this method, and others 

used to estimate recharge. The vertical discharge technique (Domenico, 1971) 

was also employed to estimate groundwater discharge rates, using the hydraulic 

gradient and conductivity data assessed from the piezometers installed at the 

site. 

Recharge to the shallow aquifer was also calculated using the methods outlined 

above. Due to its transient nature and spatial distribution within the 

catchment, a dense network of shallow wells, detailed bore hydrographs and 

estimates of the components of Darcy's law (hydraulic conductivity, gradient 

and cross-sectional area) were required to allow a calculation of the daily 

throughflow to be made across the boundary (hinge-line) between the recharge 

and discharge areas (Palkovics and Petersen, 1977). For this purpose the 

boundary of the incipiently saline soils was used as the hinge-line (Figure 

2.1). Drains installed in 1987 to collect throughflow provided a means of 

comparing calculated daily flow rates (Darcy's law) with actual volumes near 

the hinge-line. Hydraulic conductivities of the soils were estimated from 

constant head permeameters (Talsma and Hallam, 1980) at each shallow well site 

using modified equipment and analytical techniques devised by Reynolds et al. 

(1983). Each of the deep wells was bailed and measurements were made on water-

level recovery, and used to estimate the hydraulic conductivity of the deeper 

materials (Hvorslev, 1951) . Hydraulic gradients were calculated from a bore 

hole and topographic survey (-0.005 m) of the catchment. Heights are given 

relative to the invert of the weir (datum). In the results, vertical gradients 

in the aquifer are indicated by the use of symbols (+ upward and - downward), 

and followed by the site value. A detailed account of the methodology used to 

calculate hydraulic gradients and indicate the direction of flow is provided by 

Freeze and Cherry (1979:24, 168). 

RESULTS 

DRILLING AND THE DEEP AQUIFER 

The distributions of hydraulic heads, weathering sequences, location of 

piezometers, groundwater flow and chlorinity through transects A22-B2 and E18-

E2, are summarized in Figures 2.2 and 2.3. The figures show a groundwater 

divide near B18 and E18, where strong downward gradients (-0.022 and -0.02 9) 

occur at each site. At B10, horizontal flow occurs in the upper part of the 
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Figure 2.2. Cross-sections of transects A22-B2 (Figure 2.2a) and E18-E2 
(Figure 2.2b) showing weathering patterns, bore locations and groundwater flow 
and head directions. Note the dolerite dyke and bedrock ridge on Figure 2.2b. 
The vertical exaggeration (x6) used to allow presentation of details, 
underestimates the amount and direction of the components of vertical flow. 
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Figure 2.3. Using the same cross-sections as in Figures 2.2a, b; Figures 2.3a, 
b show the distribution of chloride and hydraulic heads in the deep aquifer. 
Isochlors and inferred concentration gradients are shown. Both are affected by 
the vertical exaggeration used (x6). 
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deeply-weathered zone, with downward flow in the weathering zone and saprolite 

grits (-0.016). However, at E10, flow in the deeper saprolite is towards the 

surface (+0.012), while near the water-table, gradients indicate seasonal 

recharge (-0.005 to 0.0) or horizontal flow. The chlorinity of the groundwater 

decreases from the upper slopes (B18, E18) towards the mid-slopes. Near the 

surface at B10, fresh waters are underlain by more saline waters (Figure 2.3a, 

b). At C6, upwards heads (+0.005) which develop in the summer months are 

replaced by downward heads (-0.005) in winter. Downslope from C6, upward heads 

occur permanently in the salt-affected area and range from +0.029 (B2D-B2I) to 

+0.093 (E2D-E2I). Strong upward heads (+0.041 to +0.063) also occur between 

intermediate piezometers (E2I-E2I2, B2I-B2I3), with an extreme condition 

between B2I3 and B2I4 (not shown) of +0.35, over a screen separation of only 

0.50 m. The screens are separated by a silicified (A1S102) hardpan. At sites 

in the saline area, the piezometric surface remained between 0.5 and 1.3 m 

above ground level throughout the study. Highly saline waters occur near the 

surface in the salt-affected area at both E2 and B2, although at C6 fresher 

waters (390 mg/L CI) are underlain by more saline waters (5900 mg/L CI, Figures 

2.3a, b). 

The deeply-weathered, lateritic profile is characterized by a continuum from 

completely-weathered bedrock (Jones, 1985), represented by isovolumetrically-

weathered quartz, feldspar and biotite (granitic gneiss) in the pallid zone, to 

partly-weathered bedrock at the base of the saprolite (Figures 2.2a, b). The 

pallid zone (Gilkes et al., 1973) is comprised of quartz and kaolinite in a 

clay sand to sandy clay matrix. In contrast, the saprolite grits range from a 

coarse, granular clay sand to a coarse sand (George, 1992). These materials 

exhibit little influence of chemical weathering, retain biotite and fresh 

feldspar, and contain clasts of both minerals with quartz (Ackworth, 1987) . 

Further up the profile, weathering is more advanced and both biotite and 

feldspar decomposition has begun. Above the pallid zone, mottled sandy clays 

are common and are characterized by the development of haematite and geothite-

rich clay minerals. 

THE SHALLOW SOILS ZONE 

With reference to the soil terminology of Northcote et al. (1975) the 

catchment's soils which host throughflow during the winter months are 

predominantly yellow duplex (Dy3.61) in the lower to mid-slopes, and 

gradational (Gn2.H-KsGn2.11) on the upper-slopes and interfluves (Figure 2.1). 

The A horizon is characterized by soils of a sandy texture, with a low clay 
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content (0-7%) and bulk density (1.42-1.69 gm/cm ), and a high porosity (0.30-

0.46%) and hydraulic conductivity (0.14-3.82 m/day). By contrast, the B 

horizon has a characteristically high clay content (21-35%), bulk density 

(1.64-1.96 gm/cm ) and gravel content (15-33%), and a lower porosity (0.27-

0.36%) and significantly lower hydraulic conductivity (0.005-0.02 m/day). Soil 

pH in the A and B horizons ranges from 5.0 to 5.9, while the chloride content 

(% by weight) ranges from less than 0.04% in both horizons in the upper slopes 

to about 0.4% in the salt-affected area. 

HYDRAULIC PROPERTIES 

Summaries of the hydraulic conductivities from the deep and shallow materials 

are presented in Table 2.1. The data show values ranging from less than 0.001 

m/day associated with the hardpan in the seep, to 0.14 m/day in the saprolite 

grits at E18. No clear spatial distribution emerged from the measurements of 

hydraulic conductivity obtained from the constant-head permeameters, mostly 

located along the axis (C-series) of the hillslope. Measurements in the B 

horizon at site B2 (Figure 2.1), which included part of the indurated hardpan 

in the saline seep, revealed consistently low hydraulic conductivities of about 

0.001 m/day. 

In the deeper materials the permeability increased with depth from the pallid 

zone to the saprolite grit zone. This is consistent with the change in 

weathering status described above. It is important to note that the relative 

difference in mean permeability between the pallid-mottled zones (0.009 m/day) 

and the shallow soils (1.15 m/day), would provide the potential for 

infiltrating waters to be held temporarily above the former materials. Both 

the hardpan materials and pallid zone have a very low mean hydraulic 

conductivity (0.004-0.009 m/day). 

THROUGHFLOW 

Perched groundwaters developed briefly in March 1984, following a heavy storm 

(~25 mm), in the area immediately adjacent to the saline seep, but did not 

develop regularly until approximately 50 mm of rain had fallen in April. After 

April, perched groundwaters covered the area of duplex soils downslope of bores 

A6-C8-D6-E3 (Figure 2.1), retreating 25-50 m further downslope in dry periods 

(August), and advancing upslope (25-200 m) after heavy or prolonged rainfall 

(e.g. September - Table 2.2). The shallow aquifer dried completely from the 
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MEAN HYDRAULIC 
CONDUCTIVITY RANGE NUMBER OF 

ZONE (m/day ) ** (m/day) SAMPLES 

Shallow soils 
A-horizon 

B-horizon 

Pallid-mottled 

Weathering 

Saprolite grits 

Hardpan 

1.15 * 

0.008* 

0.009 

0.039 

0.09 

0.004 

0.14 - 2.82 60 

0.0005- 0.02 20 

0.002 - 0.04 10 

0.007 - 0.11 4 

0.01 - 0.14 6 

< 0.001 - 0.012 4 

* Method - Reynolds et al. (1983) 

** Method - Hvorslev (1951) 

Table 2.1. Hydraulic conductivities of catchment soils and saprolite. 
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RAINFALL PERIOD/ RAINFALL EVAPORATION 
JULIAN DAY TOTAL (mm) DECILE MEAN (mm) (mm) * 

1984 Jan 
Feb 
Mar 
Apr 
May 
Jun 
Jul 
Aug 
Sep 
Oct 
Nov 
Dec 

d- 31) 
(32- 60) 
(61- 92) 
(93-123) 

(124-155) 
(156-186) 
(187-218) 
(219-250) 
(251-281) 
(282-313) 
(313-333) 
(333-365) 

0.4 
4.4 
24.6 
39.0 
105.4 
57.8 
41.8 
36.8 
67.2 
21.8 
53.8 
9.6 

2 
4 
7 
7 
9 
2 
1 
1 
8 
3 
9 
6 

11 
17 
21 
30 
66 
93 
89 
69 
47 
35 
17 
13 

264 
223 
186 
175 
71 
48 
46 
62 
84 
123 
180 
251 

1984 TOTAL 462.0 89% ** 520 1640 

1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 

435 
387 
453 
534 

84% ** 
74% ** 
87% ** 

103% ** 

520 
520 
520 
520 

1640 
1640 
1640 
1640 

* Evaporation from Bureau of Meteorology data. 
(Monthly Reports MISS 1984, p.4592.) 

** Percent of average rainfall. 

Table 2.2. Climate statistics over study period (1984-1988) 
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hillslope by December 1984. 

Perched groundwaters were usually restricted to the central depression between 

C4 and C9. However, after heavy rainfalls•(> 20 mm), saturated conditions 

developed briefly (1-48 hours) on both mid-slope duplex and upslope gradational 

soils. Following the September 13-14th storms, about 50% of the catchment 

developed perched groundwaters. As a result, throughflow was observed as both 

saturated flow within the A horizon and as returnflow, issuing from the A 

horizon, where positive heads developed (see Figure 2.5). Prolonged periods of 

throughflow-controlled runoff generation (~160 mg/L CI) contributed much of the 

annual water yield from the catchment (George and Conacher, 1992). 

WATER-LEVEL FLUCTUATIONS 

Observations of deep water-levels over the five-year monitoring period (Figure 

2.4) showed neither a net rise or fall, implying that the catchment is in 

equilibrium between the yearly input and output of water. 

Shallow wells monitored during the winter and spring period (July-October, 

1984) show marked water level changes in response to storm rainfall (Figure 

2.5). For example, all wells responded to 32 mm of rainfall on 13-14th 

September (days 256-257) by resaturating the profile to ground-level. Positive 

heads (water-table above ground level) were recorded in wells between C3 and C6 

in response to saturation of the perched aquifer across much of the catchment 

between C20 and C3. Bores C4, C5 and C6 are shown in Figure 2.5 and are 

located at the base of a 500 m long, uniform slope(< 4.0%), in a concave 

section of the catchment where throughflow from upslope soils converges. 

GEOCHEMISTRY 

Results from the detailed analyses of waters from the deep and shallow aquifers 

(Table 2.3) suggest that the waters are dominated by oceanic or 'cyclic' salts 

(Hingston and Gailitis, 1976) . The waters are also characterized by high SiO, 

concentrations in both the shallow and deep bores. In some wells (E10I and D), 

Si02 approaches saturation levels for its amorphous state (110-140 mg/L SiO? -

Milnes and Twidale, 1983) , with it accounting for approximately 5-10% of the 

total dissolved solids in solution. HCOg levels were high in most deep and 

shallow wells, although they were low in acidic and saline waters of the 

perched aquifer in the seep. 
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Figure 2.4. Deep bore hydrographs over the five year monitoring period. Bore 
positions on the graph are the same as for Figure 2.4; however, A22C has also 
been included (lowest bore). Note the large responses of bores in 1985 and the 
lack of any long-term trend in water-levels. 
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BORE 

# 

B18 

Eia 

BIO 

E10 

B2 

E2 

C9 

C7 

C6 

CS 

C4 

C3 

C2 

WEIR 

EC 
TDS 

NO 

I 
D 

I 
D 

I 
D 

I 
D 

I 
D 

I 

a 

s 

s 

s 

s 

s 

s 

s 

— 

= 

pH 

6.3 
6.5 

6.6 
6.5 

6.0 
4.6 

5.8 
7.0 

7.0 
7.0 

6.2 
5.1 

6.0 

6.0 

5.9 

5.9 

6.1 

4.7 

5.9 

6.9 

EC 

1130 
1270 

632 
677 

350 
1110 

162 
352 

1930 
1500 

771 
1060 

59 

64 

191 

132 

87 

922 

944 

980 

TDS 

6380 
7210 

3630 
3730 

2000 
6260 

892 
1930 

11200 
8370 

4080 
5650 

282 

312 

909 

630 

413 

5000 

5100 

5290 

Ca 

12 
28 

4 
9 

1 
2 

1 
4 

149 
107 

56 
69 

13 

12 

31 

30 

18 

17 

21 

27 

Mg 

218 
338 

56 
134 

17 
166 

5 
37 

877 
514 

260 
442 

20 

20 

66 

46 

26 

198 

202 

250 

o 
mS/m, 25 C, all other units 
total dissolved solids 

Na 

2060 
2200 

1270 
1180 

703 
2160 

296 
635 

2770 
2330 

1120 
1430 

61 

69 

208 

136 

97 

1620 

1670 

1640 

except 

K 

46 
54 

38 
25 

6 
10 

3 
10 

52 
33 

5 
19 

2. 

4 

10 

3 

1 

3 

9 

9 

pH 

CL 

3330 
3840 

1820 
1920 

988 
3550 

398 
924 

6620 
4800 

2400 
3410 

151 

164 

557 

385 

238 

2770 

2920 

3070 

S°4 

592 
624 

313 
290 

162 
263 

69 
160 

495 
371 

179 
222 

21 

27 

21 

14 

14 

341 

237 

266 

in mg/L 

; 

HC03 

72 
87 

109 
92 

41 
4 

18 
143 

291 
305 

13 
11 

16 

20 

19 

19 

25 

5 

34 

37 

Seawater 

NO 

9 
10 

13 
12 

1 
1 

16 
17 

3 
1 

1 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

sio2 

78 
72 

58 
64 

103 
109 

95 
67 

74 
60 

48 
49 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

46 

21 

13 

ratio 
[Gerritse and 

Br 

8.5 
11.0 

5.1 
6.0 

3.2 
11.0 

1.5 
3.0 

20.0 
16.0 

7.0 
11.0 

0.5 

0.5 

1.7 

1.0 

0.6 

8.6 

8.8 

8.8 

CI/Br 

392 
349 

357 
328 

308 
323 

265 
308 

331 
300 

349 
310 

302 

328 

327 

385 

396 

322 

332 

349 

288 
George, 1988) 

Table 2.3. Groundwater geochemistry of shallow and deep wells. 
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Water salinities ranged from saline (< 7000 mg/L CI) in the intermediate and 

deep piezometers in the seep, to brackish (< 4000 mg/L CI) in all the deep 

piezometers in the upper slopes of the catchment (Figure 2.3). A fresh (< 500 

mg/L CI) lens of groundwater extended under the upslope edge of the seep (C4), 

where mixing of the fresher throughflow and the saline, deeper aquifer began 

near C14. This point of mixing occurred 50-60 m downslope (C3-C4) of the point 

where the piezometric surface coincided with the soil surface (C6). 

Other evidence of mixing occurring downslope from the contact between the soil 

and piezometric surfaces is given by anion-cation ratios (Table 2.3). In 

particular, the Cl/Mg and Ca/Br ratios change from about 0.8 and 35 upslope, to 

15 and 2 downslope respectively. They depict the boundary between non-saline 

and saline as occurring between C3 and C4. However, clear evidence of the 

point of interaction between the two aquifer systems is shown by the change in 

CI/Br ratios. In the recharge area of the deep aquifer, CI/Br ratios were of 

the order of 350-400, falling towards 300 near the seep. By contrast, CI/Br 

ratios in the shallow aquifer increased from 300 in the mid-slopes to almost 

400 at C4. Between C3 and C4 ratios fell rapidly to 322. This ratio is also 

the same as the average of the four deep bores and possibly reflects inputs of 

bromide from the deep aquifer. By contrast, the relative abundance of bromide 

in the seep (C3, C2 and weir samples - Table 2.3) probably reflects the lack of 

biophyllic uptake by plants, consistent with a lack of plant growth on saline 

seeps (Gerritse and George, 1988). 

DISCUSSION 

ESTIMATING RECHARGE 

Groundwater flow in the deep aquifer across the recharge-discharge hinge line 

was estimated from Darcy's Law (Freeze and Cherry, 1979), by multiplying the 

average hydraulic conductivity by the thickness of the profile (0.4-0.8 m /day) 

and the width of the aquifer and its horizontal gradient (0.018-0.036), and was 

calculated to be about 1100 m /yr. This calculation first assumes that the 

catchment's groundwaters are in equilibrium, as suggested by the five years of 

hydrographs (Figure 2.4), and second that no other losses occur from the water-

table upslope from the seep. Since this second assumption is likely to be the 

case on a hillslope cleared of deep-rooted, phreatophytic vegetation, the 
3 

recharge rate is therefore a function of the annual flux (1100 m ) and recharge 
area (11.2 ha). The long-term average recharge rate is therefore about 10 
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mm/yr or 2% of annual rainfall. Sensitivity analysis on the estimate of 

hydraulic conductivity (since the gradient and aquifer dimensions could be 

accurately measured), was carried out by assuming up to a 100% error. This 

magnitude of error was possible, owing to the method of drilling (auger rig) 

and reliance on slug-test rather than pumping-test data (George, 1992) . Given 

such an error band, recharge estimated by the groundwater balance method may 

therefore range from 5 to 20 mm/yr. 

Recent attempts to estimate the specific yield of saprolite aquifers, discussed 

by Martin (1988) and George (1992), suggest that an appropriate value is likely 

to be of the order of 0.01. Using annual hydrograph data (Figure 2.4) which 

show amplitudes ranging from 0.5 m (E18, B18, A25) to 1.0 m (E2, B10) and 2.0m 

(E10, G6) in recharge areas, and a specific yield of 0.01, estimates of annual 

recharge range from 5 mm/yr to 20 mm/yr, the same as those obtained by the 

groundwater balance technique. 

Seasonal water-level responses suggest that recharge rates are greatest in the 

concave depression in the mid to lower slopes. This area correlates with the 

area where the perched aquifer develops regularly. To determine whether 

macropore channel (Kneale, 1985; Johnston, 1987a, b) or matrix (Engel et al., 

1989), recharge processes were operating in these areas, a shallow observation 

well (C10WT) was installed into the water-table (WT) near C10S (Figure 2.1). 

Care was taken to prevent vertical leakage from the perched aquifer by using a 

bentonite and cement grout in the annulus of the bore and across the top of the 

B horizon. Owing to dry seasonal conditions in July and August (see Table 

2.2), a perched water-table did not develop in this area until September 14 

(day 257), when 23 mm of rain fell in approximately 12 hours. The results of 

observations, summarized in Figure 2.6, show that the deep water-table began 

rising 72 hours in advance of rainfall. This occurred in response to changes 

in barometric pressure (1022 HPa - 992 HPa) and produced a water-level rise of 

0.26 m. However, within hours of rainfall beginning, the perched aquifer 

(C10S) rose from 0.62 m (dry) to 0.19 m from the soil surface (at 05:30 hours). 

In response, the water-table in the deeper bore (C10WT) rose 0.5 m (08:00), 

before beginning to recess at 11:00 hours, when barometric influences again 

controlled the shape of the bore hydrograph. Using the specific yield 

suggested above (0.01), the response of the deep bore could account for up to 5 

mm of the annual recharge. This suggests that one large storm event may have 

produced at least 25% of the annual recharge within hours of rainfall 

occurring. 
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Figure 2.6. The influence of barometric pressure and macropore channel 
recharge can be seen by the initial rise of water-levels before rainfall and 
the rapid rise after saturation of the perched aquifer. Note the sympathetic 
response of the water-table (deep) to barometric pressure before and after the 
rainfall event. 
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Saturated conditions existed across the concave slope area between C20 and the 

weir after the September storm, although other storms monitored in 1984 

produced no evidence of saturation further upslope of C9S. Moreover, low 

groundwater chloride levels (400 mg/L CI) in the water-table zone between C6 

and CI6 (Figure 2.3) indicate that a large input of fresh water occurs 

regularly in the depression (Figure 2.6). The results suggest that recharge 

through macropore channels must be a major factor controlling the quality and 

the amount of water reaching the deeper aquifer. 

ESTIMATING THROUGHFLOW 

By applying Darcy's law (equation 1) to hydraulic properties of the A horizon 

soils (Table 2.1) and changes in aquifer thickness and gradient at the 

recharge-discharge hinge-line (C4S, Figure 2.4), an estimate of its 

contribution to the saline seep downslope can be made (Palkovics and Petersen, 

1977). Perched groundwaters were well established between April and October 
3 

(233 days) in 1984, resulting in an annual flow of approximately 530 m . These 
estimates (Figure 2.7) suggest that mean daily throughflow volumes were of the 

3 3 -
order of 2.4 m /day (range 0-4.6 m /day). In comparison, drain measurements in 
1987 of seepage flows derived from the A and B horizons yielded rates of up to 

3 3 
10.5 m /day, with an average rate of approximately 5.0m /day. 

Observations of the distribution of Rhodamine confirmed the generally non-

macroporous nature of the sandy-textured A horizon. Dye placed in the soil (in 

bore-holes or soil pits), which was subsequently saturated by the development 

of the perched aquifer, was not found downslope at distances greater than could 

be explained by the soil's (matrix) hydraulic properties. However, 

observations at C10WT indicated the existence of macropores in the B horizon, 

which may account for the difference in seepage rates (about 50%) in the drain 

and those measured using Darcy's Law. 

Using chloride estimates of -160 mg/L obtained from shallow wells in the non-

saline soils (Table 2.3), maximum solute loads attributed to throughflow (530 

m ) are unlikely to exceed 100 kg/Cl/yr. However, solute movement from the 

deep aquifer, with an average chloride concentration of about 6000 mg/L and a 

discharge rate of the order of 1100 m /yr, would produce 6500 kg/Cl/yr, or 98% 

of the salts. 
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Figure 2.7. Daily throughflow at C4 was calculated from Darcy's law, using the 
C4 hydrograph. Saltflow was estimated from the mean daily chloride level by 
multiplying it with daily throughflow. It can be seen that most of the salt 
and water was generated from May to August, with pulses coming from later 
flows. 
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GROUNDWATER DISCHARGE 

Groundwater losses from the catchment were also calculated by measuring upward 

flows from the deep aquifer under the seep. Since the recharge and discharge 
3 

is assumed to be in equilibrium, 1100 m /yr of groundwater must therefore move 
2 

out of the catchment through the discharge area (9900 m of saline soils), 
giving an average 'area weighted' discharge rate of about 110 mm/yr. However, 

parts of the discharge area, such as the springs zone (Figure 2.1), are likely 

to contribute greater volumes of water per unit area. Measurements of seepage 

from macropore channels in the springs near B2 identified flow rates of up to 
3 

50 m /yr, with total soluble salt concentrations of about 12,000 mg/L. 

The variability of discharge can be highlighted by using hydraulic properties 

of the materials below the seep to calculate the vertical discharge rates. At 

B2 and E2 (Table 2.4), the calculated maximum discharge rates vary from 50 to 

1000 mm/yr. However, the actual rates are governed by the material of lowest 

hydraulic conductivity at each site. In bores B2 and E2, the materials between 

1 and 10 m below ground provide a throttle on the discharge rate, suggesting a 

similar order of discharge (50-300 mm/yr) as proposed using the groundwater 

balance method (100 mm/yr). It is apparent that even though the potential 

evaporation rate at the site is of the order of 1600 mm/yr (Table 2.2), actual 

discharge rates are limited to 3-20% of this rate. By restricting discharge, 

it can be inferred that the hydraulic properties of the deeply-weathered 

materials and associated hardpans promote the development of a more diffuse 

area of discharge, at low water-loss rates. Larger areas of saline land are 

created in this way than would be expected from the high potential evaporation 

rates. 

EVIDENCE FROM OTHER SITES 

Comparisons between the relative contributions of deep and shallow aquifers 

were also made at sites at Tammin and East Belka (Figure 2.1). At Tammin, deep 

and shallow wells were installed in similar materials to those described above, 

on a catchment with similar geomorphic characteristics. However, annual 

rainfall at this site is only 355 mm, while potential evaporation (PE) rates 

are over 2 600 mm/yr. Monthly PE rates exceed mean monthly rainfall throughout 

the year. 
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DEPTH OF HYDRAULIC PROPERTIES * 
BORE NO. SCREEN (CONDUCTIVITY GRADIENT) DISCHARGE 

# (m) (m/day) (m/m) (mm/yr) 

B2D 
B2I 
B2I2 
B2I3 

E2D 
E2I 

- B2I 
- B2I2 
- B2I3 
- B2I4 

- E2I 
- E2I2 

20.4 -
10.3 -
1.75 -
1.2 -

9.24 -
6.11 -

10.3 
1.85 
1.2 
0.7 

6.11 
1.90 

0.039 
0.009 
0.009 
0.004 

0.039 
0.009 

(0.001) 

0.029 
0.063 
0.015 
0.7 

0.041 
0.093 

410 
210 
50 

1000 

580 
300 

(250) 

* Data from Table I and Figure 3. 

Table 2.4. Discharge estimates calculated by using the hydraulic 
conductivities measured in the saline area (Table 2.1) and hydraulic gradients 
derived from piezometer data. 
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Shallow wells installed to depths of 0.75 m across the lower slopes at Tammin 

remained dry throughout the observation period (1985-1989). A simple salt and 

water balance, using the groundwater balance method discussed above, is 

summarized in Table 2.5. Since throughflow did not occur in the study period, 

it follows that throughflow is not a significant component of this salt or 

water balance responsible for salinity at this site. By contrast, at the East 

Belka catchment, George (1990b) presented data showing that a perched aquifer 

at the base of deep (< 8 m) sands is the only source of water and solutes 

responsible for secondary, dryland salinity (Table 2.5). 

The relative contributions of deep and shallow aquifers from the three 

wheatbelt catchments specifically referred to in this paper are compared with 

results from studies in high-rainfall experimental catchments (Table 2.5). The 

data suggest that the role of the ephemeral perched aquifer, as a source of 

solutes and water decreases from west to east, and that soil physical 

properties are fundamentally important. By contrast, perennial, perched 

sandplain aquifers increase in importance with distance inland (George 1990b, 

1991) . 

IMPLICATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT 

The role of the perched aquifer as a major recharge mechanism for the deep 

groundwater suggests that appropriate methods are required to limit the extent, 

degree and duration of perching in the near-surface soil materials on 

hillslopes. Sedgley et al. (1981) and Nulsen (1984) concluded that more 

efficient water use can be obtained by introducing deep-rooted annuals and 

closer-cropping rotations. However, rapid water-table responses to rainfall 

reported by Johnston (1987a, b) and Engel et al. (1989), and the results 

reported here, suggest that significant volumes of recharge occur following 

major storms when plant evaporation would be unable to remove the excess water. 

In situations where agronomic approaches are inappropriate, several 

engineering-type methods may be implemented. One commonly used approach is the 

surface drainage system applied by Cox and Negus (1985) and McFarlane (1985) . 

They noted that in discharge areas, in flat valleys and especially on concave 

hillslopes, the perched aquifer is responsible for the waterlogging to which a 

loss of agricultural production is attributed. In areas where waterlogging and 

salinity combine, anaerobic conditions may restrict crop growth (Barrett-
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CATCHMENT 

DISTANCE 
FROM 
COAST 
(km) 

ANNUAL 
RAINFALL & 
EVAPORATION 

(mm/yr) (mm/yr) 

WATER 
DEEP SHALLOW 

(%) (%) 

SALT 
DEEP SHALLOW 
(%) (%) 

1. Wights (1) 40 1200 (1150)* 1600 24 76 90 10 

2. Batalling 
Creek (2) 

3. Narrogin 

4. Tammin 

5. East Belka 

80 

160 

220 

320 

690 

520 

355 

320 

(585) 

(485) 

(338) 

(335) 

1600 

1640 

2400 

2600 

27 

39 

99 

-

73 

61 

1 

100 

94 

98 

99 

-

6 

2 

1 

100 

(1) Stokes and Loh (1982), (2) Anon. (1981) 

* (585) Rainfall during study year 

Table 2.5. Comparison of the role of the deep and shallow aquifers in studied 
areas of south-western Australia. 
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Lennard, 1986) and throughflow may cause solutes to spread into non-saline 

areas. Catchment interceptors using large earthen banks (Conacher, 1974) or 

smaller reverse-bank seepage interceptors (Cox and Negus, 1985; McFarlane et 

al., 1985) can provide the necessary waterlogging control. These banks may 

also control some of the annual recharge and the incipiently-saline zone, by 

preventing waterlogging and allowing root systems the opportunity to establish. 

CONCLUSIONS 

This paper has sought to determine the relative contributions to the secondary, 

dryland salinity process of both the deeper, regional aquifer and the 

shallower, mostly ephemeral, aquifer system. It also sought to highlight the 

interactions between the systems by describing changes in groundwater chemistry 

and pressure, identifying water-level responses attributed to macropore channel 

recharge mechanisms, and indicating the appropriateness of some management 

systems. 

A perched, ephemeral aquifer developed in duplex soils is responsible for the 

movement of rain water laterally as throughflow and vertically via macropore 

channels to the deep aquifer. Lower in the landscape, throughflow is the 

primary mechanism for transporting solutes from the deep aquifer to the stream, 

and it is also responsible for waterlogging. Throughflow is a minor 

contributor of solutes into saline seeps developed in landscapes with ephemeral 

aquifers. However, where perched, perennial aquifers develop in deeper soils, 

throughflow mechanisms were the only source of water and solutes responsible 

for salinity. 

Significant recharge occurs by flow in macropore channels following saturation 

of the A horizon after major rainfall events. Evidence of this is given by the 

rapid response of the deep aquifer after the initiation of the perched aquifer, 

its rapid recession, and the development of a lens of fresh groundwater beneath 

the area where perched aquifers develop regularly. 
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LINK TO CHAPTER THREE 

Research at the Narrogin site revealed that throughflow was a major contributor 
3 

of groundwater (530 m ) to the saline seep, and rapidly provided the deep 
3 

aquifer with between ~25 and 50% of its annual recharge (250-500 m ), through 
macropore channels after large storms. The research also confirmed the results 
of other catchment hydrology experiments in the mainly forested regions to the 

west; namely that the deeper aquifer was the primary mechanism responsible for 

salinity. However, unlike the situation in these areas, the deeper aquifer in 
3 

the agricultural area delivered 50% more 'groundwater' (1100 m /yr) to the seep 
3 

than the shallow aquifer (530 m ). Moreover, compared to the amount of 
streamflow attributed to the perched aquifer in the higher rainfall areas, only 
a small amount was delivered from throughflow at the Narrogin hillslope. Other 

mechanisms of streamflow generation were therefore operating. 

The recognition that streamflow was generated not only from the easily 

identified mechanisms of saturated overland flow, throughflow and baseflow, as 

had been suggested by other researchers (Sharma et al., 1980; Stokes and Loh, 

1982; Conacher et al., 1983), was made as a result of the field-based 

methodology used. Field observations revealed that other factors were 

seasonally controlling the amount of water, and therefore salt, that ran off 

the hillslope. To analyse these factors, additional observations, sampling and 

streamflow gauging was undertaken. Chapter Three reports on the results of 

these studies. The primary aim of the research was to investigate the role of 

throughflow as a mechanism responsible for the generation of streamflow, and 

the transmission of salt from the hillslope to the stream. 
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CHAPTER THREE: MECHANISMS RESPONSIBLE FOR STREAMFLOW GENERATION ON A SMALL, 

SALT-AFFECTED AND DEEPLY-WEATHERED HILLSLOPE 

ABSTRACT 

This paper considers the contributions of overland flow, throughflow and deep 

seepage to the generation of streamflow in a salt-affected, deeply-weathered 

landscape. 

Runoff mechanisms on a small hillslope in south-western Australia were 

dependent on the extent and development of variable source areas. In winter, 

streamflow generation was controlled by returnflow, saturation overland flow 

and throughflow. In summer, post-ponding, infiltration-excess and saturation 

overland flow dominated. The extent of the variable source area and the 

magnitude of streamflow were due to antecedent soil moisture, rainfall and 

slope morphology. Concave hillslope sections accumulated soil moisture due to 

both saturated and unsaturated lateral flow processes. 

Throughflow provided the mechanism and vehicle for solute movement from the 

groundwater discharge area to the stream. However, discharge from the deep 

aquifer was the primary mechanism responsible for soil salinity and maintaining 

the core of the variable source area. Estimates of throughflow which only take 

account of soil-water movement and disregard returnflow, will underestimate the 

magnitude of throughflow. 

INTRODUCTION 

There is an extensive body of literature describing mechanisms of streamflow 

generation in humid-temperate regions (Bosch and Hewlett, 1982; Pearce et al., 

1986), while relatively few studies have been carried out in semi-arid to 

mediterranean climatic areas where streamflow is irregular, being controlled by 

seasonal patterns of rainfall and evaporation. Even fewer studies have been 

conducted in deeply-weathered landscapes. The recent and accepted models of 

streamflow generation usually comprise surface and sub-surface sources (Sklash, 

1990). Reviews of the various mechanisms and related terminology are contained 

in Kirkby (1978), Pearce et al. (1986) and Sklash (1990). The nomenclature in 
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Figure 3.1 is used here to describe mechanisms of saturated and unsaturated 

flow processes in relation to streamflow generation. The figure is based on 

drilling results described by George and Conacher (1992) from the monitored 

hillslope discussed below. 

In Australia and in other regions of the world, the clearing of native 

vegetation and its replacement with shallow-rooted agricultural species have 

caused a major change to the hydrologic system (Peck and Williamson, 1987) . In 

south-western Australia, clearing of over 15 million hectares of native 
2 

vegetation has resulted m 4430 km of previously-productive arable land 
becoming too saline for conventional farming systems (George, 1990). It has 

also rendered approximately 50% of the region's divertible water resources at 

risk of salinisation (Sadler and Williams, 1981) . Already, 30% of these water 

resources have salinities greater than 1000 mg/L (TDS) and a further 10-30% of 

the agricultural soils have the potential to become saline (Anon., 1988). 

The movement of solutes to streams from stores in deeply-weathered Archaean 

granitic and gneissic saprolites, initially takes place in deep groundwater 

systems (Sharma et al., 1980). However, ephemeral aquifers developed on low 

permeability horizons, and surface runoff, provide the main vehicles by which 

the solutes eventually reach streams (Sharma et al., 1980; Stokes, 1985). 

Similarly, Anon. (1981), Stokes and Loh (1982), Conacher et al. (1983), 

Ruprecht and Schofield (1989), and George and Conacher (1992), concluded that 

throughflow was the major source of streamflow, but that the deep aquifer is 

the primary source of excess soluble salts affecting agricultural production. 

Studies of catchment hydrology in south-western Australia have concentrated on 

quantitative descriptions of the movement of water and chloride in the deeply-

weathered aquifers and in streamflow (Peck and Williamson, 1987) , whereas few 

studies (Stokes and Loh, 1982; Stokes, 1985; Turner et al., 1987; Ruprecht and 

Schofield, 1989) have sought to determine the mechanisms responsible for 

streamflow generation. Stokes and Loh (1982) used a mixing model (based on 

work by Sharma et al., 1980) to separate the hydrograph and chemograph into 

storm period and non-storm period flow. From the model, they concluded that 

the shallow aquifer produced 91% of the water and 38% of the chloride from the 

catchment. However, they could not discriminate between the various pathways 

by which streamflow was generated. 
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Figure 3.1. Runoff generation mechanisms and hydrogeologic cross-section of 
the hillslope, showing the distribution of the shallow and deep aquifers. 
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Ruprecht and Schofield (1989) recognized a linear increase in the amount of 

streamflow following clearing of the native forest for agriculture in 1976. 

They attributed this large response to the development of a saline groundwater 

discharge area which, before clearing, covered only 4% of the catchment, but by 

1985, had affected over 20% of it. They suggested that 30% of rainfall was 

distributed as streamflow, of which a third was due to increased throughflow 

from the groundwater discharge area and from further upslope. The authors 

posed three hypotheses to explain the streamflow response of the cleared 

catchments, namely that contributions to the streamflow increase were:-

(1) an increase in infiltration-excess overland flow, 

(2) throughflow, and 

(3) the development of the groundwater discharge area following the clearing of 

forest for agriculture. 

They concluded that infiltration-excess overland flow does not occur, that 

throughflow is important, and that the growth in the size of the discharge area 

increased the contributions of both throughflow and saturation overland flow. 

In other studies of streamflow generation, chemical mixing models (Anderson and 

Burt, 1982) and environmental isotopes (Sklash and Farvolden, 1979; Turner et 

al., 1976; Sklash, 1990; Turner and Macpherson, 1990) have been used to 

determine the relative contributions of 'surface' and 'groundwater' for 

streamflow. The use of chemical mixing models, discussed in reviews by Burt 

(1989) and more recently Sklash (1990), highlights problems in environments 

where the mechanisms of streamflow generation are not well known. In 

landscapes where there are multiple sources of streamflow, or where tracer 

(solute) concentrations vary both temporally and areally, and re-solution of 

evaporative salts occurs, chemical mixing models have difficulty distinguishing 

the sources of streamflow (Sklash, 1990). 

Environmental tracers such as oxygen-18 and deuterium have also been widely 

used to determine the various sources of streamflow (Sklash, 1990) . Sklash and 

Farvolden (1979) used this method to highlight the significant contribution 

played by 'old' water (groundwater) in stormflows. More recently, Turner et 

al. (1987) used isotope data to discriminate between waters with long and short 

residence times. They stated that 60 to 95% of streamflow generated from a 

small (82 ha) forested hillslope (Salmon Catchment) was due to the "...rapid 

displacement of shallow groundwater to streamflow...", from soil moisture 

reserves derived from previous rainfall events. However, the authors did not 
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elaborate on the mechanisms responsible for producing waters with various lag 

times at the weir before the more recent rainfall. They concluded that further 

work is required to partition the sources and mechanisms of streamflow 

generation. 

The studies discussed above (Sharma et al., 1980; Stokes 1985; Turner et al., 

1987; Ruprecht and Schofield, 1989) were conducted on experimental catchments 

(Wights-cleared and Salmon-forested) near Collie (Figure 3.2 inset) in a 

relatively high-rainfall zone of south-western Australia (> 1200 mm/yr). 

Little work has been carried out on streamflow generation mechanisms in lower 

rainfall (~500 mm/yr), deeply-weathered catchments affected by dryland 

salinity. In particular, the nature and dynamics of throughflow and source 

areas have received little attention, other than early, descriptive work by 

Conacher (1975). In this paper, data gathered from a small hillslope are used 

to empirically describe and where possible quantify the mechanisms responsible 

for generating streamflow. This paper follows on from George and Conacher 

(1992) where the major hydrogeologic mechanisms responsible for salinity on the 

hillslope were discussed. 

SITE DESCRIPTION AND RESULTS OF PREVIOUS WORK 

The experimental hillslope is located in the Murray River catchment, 17 km WNW 

of Narrogin (32°50'S, 116°58'E) and comprises a small (12 ha), first order 

hillslope, with slopes ranging from 3.6 to 4.6% (Figure 3.2). The hillslope is 

500 m long, with a predominantly uniform slope, although a concave section is 

developed between C6 and the weir where gradients decrease to less than 1%. 

The soils and landforms of the region have been described in detail by McArthur 

et al. (1977). The soils of the hillslope are predominantly yellow duplex or 

gradational soils (Dy 3.61 and Gn 2.11-Ks Gn 2.11, terminology from Northcote 

et al., 1975). Four characteristic horizons have been identified and their 

properties described (George and Conacher, 1992). The Al and Ae horizons (0.3-

0.8m deep) are predominantly clay sands to sandy loams (0-7% clay; 72-87% 

sand) with a low bulk density (1.42-1.69 gm/crrr) and porosity (0.30-0.46). The 

Al and Ae horizons have high hydraulic conductivities (0.14-3.82 m/day) in 

comparison with those in the underlying B and C horizons (0.02-0.001 m/day). 

The decreased permeability is due to the increased clay content (21-36%) and 
3 

bulk density (1.64-1.96 gm/cm ) with increasing depth, and silicification of 
the lower horizons. Macropores, uncommon in the A horizon, were often observed 

in the B and C horizons. 
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Figures 3.2. Site details, showing the grid reference system, bore locations, 
tensiometer-nest sites, soils and topography as well as bedrock outcrops and 
the saline seep. 
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Saline groundwater discharge occurs in a salt-affected area of 9900 m at the 

base of the hillslope. The piezometric surface of the deep aquifer (~20 m 

thick) ranges from between 0.5 to 1.5 m above ground level in the saline seep, 

to 12 m below the ground surface at the top of the hillslope. The piezometric 

surface and water-table intersect the base of the A horizon between C5 and C6 

(the recharge-discharge hinge line). The deep aquifer is comprised of a 

variably-weathered Archaean granitic-gneiss, intruded by a Proterozoic dolerite 

dyke at the edge of the seep. Weathering intensity increases from the sandy, 

saprolite aquifer near bedrock (0.5-2.0 m thick) to the mottled and pallid 

(aquitard) zones. A groundwater balance calculated from estimates of the 

components of Darcy's Law (George and Conacher, 1992) suggests that annual 

recharge to the deep aquifer is about 5-20 mm/yr across the hillslope (-11 ha), 

whereas the total discharge from the saline seep (~1 ha) is about 50-300 mm/yr. 

Hillslope throughflow contributing to the saline seep from above the salt-

affected area (also estimated from Darcy's Law) was calculated to be about 530 
3 

m for the year (1984). Flow occurred between April and November at an average 
3 3 

rate of 2.4 m /day (range 0-4.6 m /day), with a mean chloride content of 160 
3 

mg/L. By contrast, deep aquifer discharge (1100 m /yr from the saline seep), 
3 

which averaged 3.0m /day (or 0.3 mm/day), never exceeded maximum daily 
3 

potential evaporation rates of about 10 m /day (or 10 mm/day). It had a 
chloride content of about 6000 mg/L. Estimates from the groundwater balance 
indicated that throughflow provided about 2% of the solutes which moved into 
the saline seep and about 60% of the water, while the deep aquifer contributed 

the remainder (George and Conacher, 1992). 

The catchment was cleared for agriculture in the 1950s and has been 

conventionally grazed (sheep) and intermittently cropped to barley (Hordeum 

vulgare) on a greater than 1 in 4 rotation since clearing. Pastures are 

dominated by subterranean clover (Trifolium subterraneum), capeweed (Arctotheca 

spp.), onion grass (Romulae spp.) and barley grass (Hordeum vaginatum) . 

METHODS 

THROUGHFLOW AND SOIL MOISTURE 

The distribution of saturated areas on the hillslope was monitored with 54 

shallow wells installed to the B horizon and an additional 25 deep piezometers 
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located in the deeply-weathered materials below (Figure 3.2). Shallow wells 

comprised a slotted length (0.1-0.5 m) of PVC casing (40 mm), installed into 

100 mm auger holes, surrounded by 1-3 mm sand to near the base of the Ae 

horizon. Above the contact, stockpiled Ae horizon soils were placed in the 

remaining annulus and mixed with bentonite near the soil surface. Shallow 

wells on the hillslope are located on an alpha-numeric system (Figure 3.2) on a 

25 m grid. 

Monitoring of bore water-levels was conducted at 08.00 and 17.00 hrs during the 

intensive monitoring period (July-October 1984) . Hourly observations were made 

during rainstorms, using a tape measure and water-level recorder. Storms on 

the catchment were characteristically brief (1-2 hours) and of a low intensity 

(< 10 mm/hour) and volume (< 30 mm/day). Both rainfall and evaporation were 

recorded on site using a manual rain gauge and standard class-A evaporimeter. 

The soil moisture conditions on the hillslope were measured at four sites using 

nested tensiometers (mercury manometers) installed into the A and B horizons. 

Soil-moisture Corporation (TM) porous cups were attached to 12 mm aluminium 

tubes and mercury manometers. The cups were installed using a 25 mm diameter 

coring tool to provide an oversized hole, from which an 11 mm core was 

extracted at the installation depth. The porous cups were placed firmly in the 

inner core-hole, and a bentonite slurry placed in the outer core to prevent 

vertical leakage. Tensiometers were read in conjunction with the shallow wells 

and recharged every 5-20 days or when air-bubbles were noted in the manometer 

(250-400 mm/Hg). The tensiometers (T) were placed in nests of four, at sites 

C6, Cll, C16 and A21. A shallow tensiometer (A) was installed at 0.16-0.18 m 

below the soil surface, with others installed just above the perching horizon 

(tensiometer B at 0.32 to 0.36 m), just into the clay at the top of the B 

horizon (C - 0.56 to 0.58 m), and deeper into the B horizon (D - 0.76 to 0.78 

m) (see Figure 3.5). 

STREAMFLOW 

A 30°-150° sharp-crested, composite V-notch weir (after Nutter and Sopper, 

1968) was established at the end of an erosion gully (0.5 m deep) which drains 

the saline seep. A continuous water-level recorder was located in the stilling 

pond and streamflow volumes were obtained from weekly hydrographs, using 

equations presented by Nutter and Sopper (1968) relating stage (m) to discharge 
3 

rate (m /sec). Hydrographs were digitized and analytical programmes provided 
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by the Water Authority of Western Australia used to process the data to obtain 

10-minute flow totals (R. Stokes, pers. comm., 1986). Streamflow estimates 

were combined with manual water sampling at the weir (460 samples) to determine 

relationships between discharge and streamflow quality (mg/L TDS). Eight 

storms were sampled in detail during 1984. Two estimates of the total flow of 

salt from the catchment were derived from a rating curve constructed from stage 

levels at the weir and associated water qualities, between discharge and 

salinity, using: (i) all of the data and, (ii) one large storm (discussed 

later) . Hydrograph separation was carried out on the major storms from visual 

observations of the mechanisms responsible. This included factors such as the 

size of the variable source area, rainfall timing and runoff velocities. 

Travel times for runoff water to reach the weir from the most distant point of 

its generation (above ground), were measured using Rhodamine WT dye to label 

runoff at the end of the storm period (rainfall) and by timing its progress to 

the weir. 

3 
The maximum daily contribution of both the deep groundwater (< 3 m ) and 

3 
throughflow (A horizon only < 4.6 m ) to streamflow was estimated from 
knowledge of the soil physical properties (saturated hydraulic conductivity and 
hydraulic gradient) and cross-sectional area of each system (George and 
Conacher, 1992). However, surface runoff generation mechanisms were known to 

differ under changing seasonal conditions (McGhie, 1980; Ruprecht and 

Schofield, 1989) in the deeply-weathered landscape. 

In winter, returnflow and saturation excess overland flow were differentiated 

by tagging saturation excess flows (using Rhodamine WT) at the end of the 

storm, and measuring its travel time to the weir. Field observations revealed 

that typical 'breakthrough' times (first pulse of dye at weir) and peak 

concentrations were of the order of ~40-60 minutes. 

Returnflows were noted to be delayed for a similar period of time. While the 

two processes briefly overlapped, it was possible to estimate their relative 

contributions by splitting the hydrograph into 10-minute totals, at the point 

where saturation excess began to diminish and where returnflow increased. The 

authors of this paper believe the method, based on field observations, is more 

accurate than manually fitting curves or digitally splitting the hydrograph 

(Boughton and Freebairn, 1985; Shirmohammodi, et al., 1984), or using chemical 

mixing models in an environment with multiple sources of solutes (Sklash, 

1990) . 
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Similarly in summer, infiltration-excess mechanisms (post-ponding and 

infiltration-excess), which generated the majority of streamflow as a result of 

the effects of agricultural practices, were separated on the basis of field 

response times. Observations suggested that these sources of runoff produced 

streamflow 30-60 minutes after peak rainfall. Within this time, the majority 

of saturation excess flow had reached the weir, whereas returnflow and 

throughflow, if developed, lagged behind the infiltration-excess mechanisms. 

By using 10-minute flow totals again, and apportioning the flow duration and 

volume to each mechanism, an estimate of the contribution of each component to 

the storm could be made. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

STREAMFLOW 

Twenty-five rainfall events of between 3 and 23 mm/day occurred on the 

catchment during 1984 (Figure 3.3), producing maximum storm flows of between 20 
3 

and 1050 m . Of these, 15 were observed and analysed in detail. Annual 

streamflow from the catchment, measured at the weir (4978 m ), was equivalent 

to 11% of annual rainfall, although one summer rainfall event (14.6 mm on day 

64) was not recorded. Streamflow was intermittent until May, when above-

average rainfall (110 mm) between days 124 and 156, and continuing rains to day 

180, resulted in five major storm responses (Storms 2-6) of 300-1050 m/day. 
3 

Baseflow rates between storms ranged between 0.1 and 26.5 m/day (Figure 3.3). 
Below-average rainfall until September (Julian days 186-248) produced a gradual 

3 
decay in the baseflow rates (2-6 m /day) with peak stormflows of only 15-90 
3 

m /day (Figure 3.3). However, 70 mm of rain between August 30 (day 249) and 
mid-September (day 257) resulted in increased stormflow peaks (30-430 m/day) 

3 
and a gradual rise in baseflows (4-10 m /day). 

Decreased rainfall (< 10 mm/month) and increased evapotranspiration (> 10 

mm/day) in the non-winter period produced prolonged periods without flow. The 

stream did not flow for 32% of the year. For periods of between 53% and 92% of 
3 

the time the stream was flowing, discharge was below 18 and 4 m/day 
3 

respectively, while it only flowed at rates above 150 m/day for 1% of the 
time. 
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Figure 3.3. Hydrographs for streamflow measured at the weir during 1984. 
Rainfall of individual storms (numbered) and monthly totals are also shown. 
The inset shows the monthly rainfall (bars), annual rainfall and evaporation at 
the site. 
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Rainfall-Streamflow Responses 

Rainfall-streamflow responses from the catchment were recorded during 24 

storms, consisting of 15 'winter' events and nine 'summer' events (Figures 3.3 

and 3.4) . Strong linear relationships were observed between daily winter and 
3 

summer streamflows and rainfall (Figure 3.4). Daily streamflow (DS = m /storm) 
and rainfall (RF = mm/storm) during summer can be described by Equation 1 such 

that: -

DS = 6.18 RF - 28.1 r2 = 0.95 (P = > 0.001) (1) 

and in winter by Equation 2 such that:-

DS = 31.09 RF - 76.6 r2 = 0.70 (P = > 0.005) (2) 

Part of the unexplained variation (30%) between rainfall and streamflow during 

winter can be accounted for by comparing antecedent moisture conditions. For 

example, Storms 5 and 13 (Figure 3.3) both consisted of approximately 30 mm of 

rain falling on the catchment over half a day. However, Storm 5 developed 
3 

minimum flow conditions of 20 m /day, while for Storm 13, the stream discharge 
3 

was significantly less (5 m /day). The high minimum flow rates from Storm 5 
2 

were associated with an expanded throughflow generation zone of 13,000 m and 
returnflow developing between C6 and D6. Returnflow and throughflow were 
generated from the variable source area. The development of the variable 

source area appeared to be due to the maximum throughflow capacity being 

reached at the boundary of the salt-affected area (Figure 3.2), caused by 

saturation over 25% of the hillslope. By contrast, this condition developed 

only briefly during Storm 13 (see Figure 3.8). 

In summer, the variable source area (saline seep) contracted to the spring zone 
2 

(< 500 m ), as evaporation and the low vertical discharge rates through the 
aquitard (George and Conacher, 1992) replaced throughflow processes. As a 

result, summer thunderstorms such as that which occurred on April 10, 1985, 

when 36 mm of rain fell, resulted in streamflow of only 200 m (Figure 3.4). 

By contrast, equivalent winter events falling on expanded variable source 
3 3 

areas, produced between 1000 m and 1300 m of streamflow. 

The dominant roles of the 'variable source area' and throughflow can also be 

seen by comparing the characteristic recession periods during winter and summer 
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Figure 3.4. Rainfall-streamflow relationships for the nine summer and 15 
winter storms monitored on the hillslope. 
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events. Winter storms (Storms 2-13, Figure 3.3) have recessions of the order 

of 6-12 days, while summer events (Storms 14-17) have shorter recessions (1-4 

days). 

Salt Export in Streamflow 

A relationship between weir stage and water quality was derived from the 460 

samples taken manually throughout eight major summer and winter storms. To 

calculate the annual saltload, a linear relationship was assumed between each 

known sampling point (460 observations), and each digitised point describing 

the annual hydrograph was then assigned a concentration. Individual flows and 

loads (kg/sec) were then integrated across the year to generate the annual 

load. Using this technique (outlined by Williamson et al., 1987), the annual 

load was estimated to be 35 tonnes (TDS), implying an average flow weighted 

mean salinity of 7 030 mg/L (TDS). However, evidence from the major storms 

(Figure 3.5) suggests that winter salinities rarely exceeded this level and, in 

fact, typically ranged between 300 and 6000 mg/L (TDS) throughout most of the 

period. In order to provide another estimate of annual salt export, Storm 13 

was also used to determine a linear relationship between stage (S, mm) and 

streamflow quality (SQ, mg/L TDS) from 48 samples such that:-

SQ = 15.73 S + 4232 r2 = 0.55 (P = > 0.001) (3). 

Integration of this equation to the year's streamflow data produced a revised 

estimate of 25 tonnes, or an equivalent flow weighted average of 5000 mg/L 

(TDS). The actual salt export is likely to lie somewhere in between this and 

the previous estimate. 

The storm chemographs shows marked differences in streamflow salinity over the 

winter and summer periods (Figure 3.5). Storms 1, 16 and 17 occurred during 

April and November when daily evaporation rates approached 10 mm. Baseflow and 

throughflow had either almost (Storm 1) or totally (Storms 16 and 17) ceased, 

and capillary flow produced increased soil salinities (> 0.4% chloride by 

weight) in the A horizon of the seep. As a result, initial flows had 

salinities of the order of 13,000 to 15,000 mg/L (TDS). Storm 1 showed a 

steady salinity during the rising limb of the hydrograph, which peaked at a 
3 

discharge rate of about 0.01 m /sec, with salinity then falling to 3800 mg/L 

(TDS) before returning to pre-storm conditions. By contrast, salt 
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Figure 3.5. Relationship between streamflow (discharge - m /sec) and its 
quality (salinity mg/L TDS) for eight storms. Storms 1, 16 and 17 occurred in 
summer, while storms 7, 8, 9 and 13 were winter events. In most storms the 
salinity increased, then reduced on the falling limb of the hydrograph. 
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concentrations during Storm 13, with a similar discharge (0.04 m /sec), peaked 

at 330 mg/L (TDS). 

The other winter storms illustrated in Figure 3.5 show salinities reducing from 

between 7000 mg/L TDS (Storm 7) and 4000 mg/L TDS (Storm 13), as salts were 

progressively removed from the hillslope and throughflow dominated the 

hillslope's hydrology. All storms show large changes in salinity (except for 

the mid-winter storm, Storm 6) due to increased returnflow volumes and removal 

of pre-storm salt build-up by throughflow processes. 

RUNOFF MECHANISMS 

Soil Moisture 

The matric potentials measured over the period between the end of July and 

November (days 210-300) at the four tensiometer nests C6, Cll, C16 and A21 

(Figure 3.2) are shown in Figure 3.6, and should be read in conjunction with 

Figure 3.3. The initial period was characterized by low rainfall, decreasing 

the size of the 'variable source area' and rates of stream discharge. 

Increased rainfall late in the period (Storms 10-13: Figure 3.3) redeveloped 

saturated conditions across much of the hillslope. 

Near C6 the soil moisture patterns remained unchanged until Storm 13 (day 259) 

resaturated the profile (Figure 3.6a). After this storm the distribution of 

hydraulic gradient, shown by the tensiometer readings, indicated upward flow 

between C6DT and the shallow tensiometers (C6AT-C6CT). At this site the 

piezometric surface ranged between 0.3 m below ground to 0.1 m above ground, 

corresponding with the deep tensiometer. However, upward hydraulic gradients 

at 7 6 cm were suppressed by downward (recharge) heads in the remaining 

tensiometers, reflecting saturated to near-saturated conditions in the perched 

aquifer. Upslope and away from the influence of the perched aquifer and 

vertical flow from the deep aquifer (C11-C16) , the A horizon (AT and BT 

tensiometers) showed higher moisture levels in response to inputs from 

rainfall. 

However, a seasonal decay in moisture was also apparent. All tensiometers 

responded quickly to rainfall (Storms 11 to 13), although the AT and BT 

tensiometers at all sites also showed a steady rise which took place for 
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Figure 3.6. Matric potentials from tensiometers installed at four sites (C6, 
Cll, C16 and A21) for each depth interval. Note that saturation equates with 
the 0 mm/Hg line and that only one measurement was made after day 266. During 
this period the onset of dry conditions caused all of the tensiometers to fail 
(matric potentials above 200 mm/Hg). 
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several days after rainfall. A steady rise in soil moisture in the B horizon 

between storms is shown by C11DT, C16DT and A21DT, which responded after Storm 

10, and increased for about 8 days after Storm 13. These nests are located in 

concave slope segments with small convergent depressions upslope. 

Variable Source Areas 

The variable source area, as distinct from a wet, and 'fixed' core area 

comprising the exposed capillary fringe soils in the centre of the saline seep, 

was dependent for its size and rates of decay on antecedent moisture conditions 

and rainfall (O'Loughlin, 1986) . The variable source area usually covered an 

area below an arc between A6 and E6 (Figure 3.2) after rainfall events of the 

order of 5-10 mm (6000-9900 m ). However, after larger winter events (10-30 

mm) it increased to cover the lower 30-50% of the catchment between C9 and C2 

or C22 and C2. As an example of the dynamic nature of the variable source area 

and the development of saturated conditions in the A horizon responsible for 

throughflow, Storm 13 shows the distribution of both after 32 mm of rainfall 

(Figure 3.7). 

Prior to the event, throughflow and groundwater discharge were contributing 
3 

about 6 m /day (100%) to streamflow in response to the decay of the variable 

source area from Storms 8-12 (Figure 3.7a). However, following 7.9 mm of rain, 

the throughflow generation zone (where saturation was recorded in part of the A 
2 2 

horizon) increased from 4000 m to 6100 m , developing returnflow (where the A 
horizon's capacity was reached) at the base of the hillslope in an area of 

2 
about 800 m (Figure 3.7b). Prolonged rainfall (23 mm) increased the 

throughflow zone to about 50% of the catchment, while returnflow now developed 
o 

from 5900 m of saturated soils (Figure 3.7c). 

The A horizon remained saturated for periods of between two and eight hours 

above C8, while high soil-moisture levels (Figure 3.6) remained for about eight 

days (Figure 3.7d). However, it took until day 272 for the catchment to drain 

to pre-storm conditions. It is thought that moisture levels were maintained at 

a high level over this period due to the dominance of unsaturated, lateral flow 

moving in from elevated areas towards the central depression (C6-A21, Figure 

3.1) in which the tensiometer nests were installed. The initiation of 

saturated conditions between C4 and C7, and the development of a perched 

aquifer up to C13 (Figure 3.7c), resulted in the shallow groundwater levels 
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Figure 3.7. Areas of throughflow and returnflow generation (variable source 
areas) and core area (saline seep) with streamflow generation (m ) at four 
periods in relation to Storm 13. The figures show site conditions at the end 
of each time period shown. Note the rapid growth in the size of the variable 
source area following 24:00 on day 257. At this point about 20% of the 
catchment was saturated (to the surface), while the shallow aquifer had 
developed across approximately 50% of the hillslope. 
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between C3 and C7 rising above ground level (George and Conacher, 1992). As a 

result returnflow began, especially between C4 and C5. In the weeks leading up 

to the storm, Rhodamine WT had been placed at the base of the perched aquifer 

to determine the existence of macropores. Auger holes and a pit constructed 

downslope failed to find macropores. The plume of Rhodamine had remained only 

a few metres from the original point of injection (C5). 

However, during Storm 13 the initial returnflow generated from the area was 

dyed, suggesting that pre-event waters were being removed overland, but were 

also being generated by sub-surface mechanisms. The importance of returnflow 

in removing old waters from the hillslope is highlighted, and helps explain 

similar observations by Turner et al. (1987). 

Two other important observations were made during the streamflow decay period. 

The first one refers to the rapid change from unsaturated to saturated 

conditions in the A horizon (from C8 upslope), and back again to unsaturated 

conditions, over a period of between two and eight hours before and after 

rainfall. During this period drainage of 30-50 cm of saturated A horizon 

occurred. This caused the water-table in the deep aquifer to rise by 0.5 m, 

indicating that rapid recharge via macropore channels can occur through the B 

and C horizon materials with low matrix hydraulic conductivities. 

The second point refers to the location of saturated zones. Between C19 and 

C20, surface saturation and saturation overland flow developed for a period of 
2 

several minutes (occurring over an area of 400 m ) at the end of the large 
storm, while A horizon saturation occurred near D14 and in a thin band between 

C8 and C13 (Figure 3.7). All three areas are in depressions, in which slope 

convergence occurs from an arc (< 180 ) upslope. However, no pedologic or soil 

hydraulic differences were apparent between these and the adjacent soils not in 

concave areas (George and Conacher, 1992). On the basis of the tensiometer 

data following and preceding the storm (Figure 3.6), it is suggested that 

lateral unsaturated flow processes may have developed due to changes in slope 

morphology. These processes, reviewed in detail by Zaslavsky and Sinai (1981a, 

b), are considered to have produced higher pre-storm moisture levels, causing 

the central depression to saturate ahead of nearby sloping areas. These 

processes also explain the maintenance of near stable throughflow generation 

zones over the lower slopes throughout the winter (e.g. Figure 3.7a) during 

long periods without rain. 
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Zaslavsky and Sinai (1981a) also showed that recharge is not uniformly 

distributed, but is greatest beneath convergent slopes where lateral 

unsaturated flow leads to, but may not necessarily develop, saturation. These 

results highlight our earlier observations•(George and Conacher, 1992) that 

macropore channel recharge is greatest in convergent slopes, where high 

antecedent moisture leads to the development of rapid saturation of the A 

horizon. The observation of relatively fresh groundwater beneath these areas, 

in contrast with more saline waters beneath convex spurs, is further evidence 

of its importance. 

In terms of runoff generation, lateral unsaturated and saturated flow produces 

throughflow, returnflow and saturation overland flow. However, in terms of the 

salinisation process, A horizon saturation increases recharge of the deep 

aquifer and mobilises salts temporarily stored in the salt-affected area at the 

base of the hillslope. 

Field Responses 

Continual field observations on the hillslope between July and September and 

visits during summer storm periods, showed that several mechanisms were 

controlling runoff generation. In particular, observations provided the 

necessary data to expand on the simplistic three 'source' concepts of overland 

flow, shallow seepage (throughflow) and deep aquifer discharge proposed by 

Sharma et al. (1980), Stokes and Loh (1982) and Ruprecht and Schofield (1989). 

To illustrate the role of each mechanism (winter), Storm 10 is used as an 

example (Figure 3.8). 

3 
Prior to Storm 10 the catchment had a streamflow of about 4.0 m/day (Figure 
3.3), observed to be generated predominantly by throughflow from the saturated 

A horizon soils in the seep and some discharge from the deep aquifer. The 
2 

saline seep provided an essentially fixed contributing area of 3200 m in the 
2 

flat-concave core of the seep. In particular, an area of 340 m in the spring-
3 

zone at the head of the gully produced 0.5-1.5 m /day, of deep groundwater 
discharge. The rate was dependent on evaporative demand and barometric 
pressure influences on the piezometric gradient which acted to drive water 

through macropore channels provided by abandoned root-holes in the B and C 

horizons (George and Conacher, 1992) . 
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Figure 3.8. Relationship between streamflow quality (mg/L TDS) and flow rate 
(m /day) for Storm 10. Salinity initially fell on the first stage of the 
hydrograph, rose during the next recession period and fell dramatically after 
the major rainfall event had ceased. During the following 24 hours the 
salinity and flow rate approached pre-storm conditions. 
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At 11:30 on day 249, the spring zone provided the initial source area of 

streamflow in response to 1.6 mm of rainfall (Figure 3.8). A second rainfall 

event (3.4 mm) between 12:50 and 13:20 initiated the peak discharge (2.6 L/sec 

at 14:00), and following rains (2.1 mm) maintained flows at greater than 2.1 

L/sec until 15:50. The influence of the combined rainfalls enlarged the 

saturated zone (variable source area) to C6 (see Figure 3.2), initiating 

saturation overland flow and returnflow. 

Rhodamine WT fluorescent dye, placed at the furthest point of runoff generation 

from the weir (C6) at the end of the rainfall period (14:30), took between 40 

(breakthrough time) and 60 minutes (peak concentration) to be moved from the 

hillslope to the weir, indicating the transit time for saturation overland 
3 

flow. However, by 15:30 only 18 m of streamflow or about 42% of the total 

storm runoff had been recorded at the weir. 

Runoff to this point, which occurred between 11:30 and 15:30 hours, was 

produced by a combination of saturation overland flow, throughflow and deep 
3 

aquifer discharge. Using maximum groundwater discharge (3.0m /day) and 
3 

throughflow rates (4.6m /day) over the six hour period, indicates that the 
3 

contribution of saturation overland flow was 16.1 m (38% of total storm 
streamflow). 

Between 15:30 and 09:30 on the following day (250), when returnflow ceased, an 
3 3 

additional 21.7 m had left the hillslope m response to returnflow (16 m ), 
3 3 

throughflow (3.45 m ) and deep groundwater discharge (2.25 m ). Throughflow 
and deep groundwater generated the remainder of the Storm 10 streamflow (2.44 
3 

m ), in response to the steady decay of the 'variable source area'. 

3 
At the end of the recession period (17:30 on day 250) a total of 42.14 m of 

streamflow had been generated from 7.1 mm of rainfall. Returnflow accounted 
3 3 

for 73% of the total throughflow volume (21.9 m ), while the remainder (4.1 m ) 
was estimated to be from the deep aquifer via seepage from the saline seep and 

associated springs. None of the storm flow was contributed by areas outside 

the variable source area on the hillslope. This was known from observation of 

shallow bores and the visual description of the runoff generation area. 

The storm chemograph (Figure 3.8) also highlights the source areas and 

mechanisms responsible for generating streamflow. At the onset of rain, the 

baseflow was saline (6600 mg/L TDS), due to both the discharge from the springs 

zone (12,000 mg/L TDS) and other sources beneath the A horizon. Dilution was 
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due to throughflow arriving from the decaying variable source area. 

Throughflow waters with a salinity of 160 mg/L entered the saline seep between 

C5 and C6, rapidly increasing in concentration to between 1900 and 4800 mg/L 

(TDS) in a concave zone of throughflow convergence and deep groundwater 

discharge. Similar effects were observed on another hillslope in the south

west of Western Australia by Conacher et al. (1983), where the salt 

concentration of throughflow water moving downslope into interceptor drains 

increased from as little as 130 mg/L (TDS) above a saline seep, to as much as 

11,800 mg/L (TDS) within the salt-affected area. 

Following an initial rainfall event, the salt concentration of the stream at 

the weir (6600 mg/L) decreased rapidly to 4800 mg/L (TDS), rising again to 7400 

mg/L (TDS) before another storm lowered the salinity levels to 2000 mg/L (TDS). 

The fall was observed to be due to saturation overland flow generated near E3, 

which arrived at the weir before the initial flush of mobilized salt from the 

seep (7400 mg/L TDS peak). The ensuing decrease was produced by saturation 

overland flow from the expanding 'variable source area', and maintained by 

returnflow until 18:00. As the contribution from returnflow declined and the 

variable source area began to decay, the salt concentration began to rise in 

response to the increase in the proportion of deep groundwater as a percentage 

of total flow. 

In comparison to winter events such as Storm 10, summer storms often produced 

infiltration-excess overland flow from dry soil across large areas of the 

catchment. As an example, Storm 1 (Figure 3.3) was generated by a thunderstorm 

which delivered 18 mm of rainfall over a six hour period. Initially 

streamflow, which responded to the resaturation of the spring-zone and saline 

area, was caused by saturation overland flow. However, the majority of the 

peak was observed to be produced by infiltration-excess overland flow and post-

ponding overland flow (from depressions caused by livestock) derived from over 

60% of the catchment. The soil surface at the time of rainfall was bare, 

comprising the remnants of the previous year's annual grasses, and was both 

hydrophobic (McGhie, 1980) and compacted by sheep grazing. In particular, 

stock tracks and 'camps' both concentrated and briefly pooled flow, and 

provided pathways for the rapid movement of water. Late in the storm, 

throughflow developed, with the A-horizon saturating to C5, removing stored 
3 

salts from the seep (Figure 3.5). During this period a maximum of 15 m was 
3 

produced by throughflow and deep groundwater and the remaining 45 m (75%) by 
post-ponding, infiltration-excess and saturation overland flow. 
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TOWARDS A RUNOFF MODEL 

Using the procedure described above to separate the components of Storm 10, an 

additional eight storms were analysed to determine the major mechanisms 

responsible for streamflow (Table 3.1). The results can be broadly classified 

into winter and summer periods, from which the roles of returnflow, throughflow 

and overland flow mechanisms can be derived. Winter storms produce about 37% 

of streamflow from saturation overland flow, from rain falling on the variable 

source area which includes the saline seep. Throughflow accounts for the 

majority (52%) of streamflow, and returnflow of the order of 78% of 

throughflow. 

Processes of runoff initiation and streamflow generation from the catchment are 

summarized in two conceptual models based on observations and field 

measurements (Table 3.2). The winter runoff generation model begins with a 

baseflow component, in which deep aquifer discharge is the only process 

contributing to streamflow. In the cases studied, the maximum flow did not 

exceed 3.0m /day (spring zone discharge plus evaporation). 

After rainfall commences, initial infiltration rapidly resaturates the 

capillary fringe, producing a response akin to groundwater ridging (Sklash and 

Farvolden, 1989), saturation overland flow and the first stormflow response. 

In particular, it also generates throughflow and the initial purge (via 

groundwater ridging) of stored salts which had accumulated in the A horizon. 

Continuing rain enlarges the saturated variable source area, producing the 

observed increases in the volumes of saturation overland flow and peak 

throughflow. When the hydraulic head of the perched aquifer rises above the 

soil surface, due to the expansion of the variable source area upslope, 

returnflow begins. When rainfall ceases, the recession period is dominated by 

returnflow and throughflow, once saturation overland flow has been removed (< 

60 minutes) from the hillslope. Later in the recession period, returnflow also 

ceases as water-levels drop in the perched aquifer and the variable source area 

decays. Throughflow occurs at diminishing rates (controlled by Darcian 

hydraulics) until the variable source area has fully decayed, when deep 

groundwater discharge again maintains streamflow. 

Summer runoff mechanisms are controlled by the degree of surface compaction 

caused by stock, hydrophobic soil conditions and the level of antecedent 
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Table 3.1. The contribution of various runoff generation mechanisms to 
streamflow during winter and summer for nine of the intensively monitored 
storms. 
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RUNOFF GENERATION MODEL: 

WINTER PROCESSES STORM TIME 
% 

1. BASEFLOW 
2. BASEFLOW - THROUGHFLOW 0 
3. S.O.FLOW - P.P.O.FLOW - THROUGHFLOW - BASEFLOW 10 
4. S.O.FLOW - RETURNFLOW - THROUGHFLOW - BASEFLOW 15 
5. RETURNFLOW - THROUGHFLOW - BASEFLOW 25 
6. THROUGHFLOW - BASEFLOW 45 
7. BASEFLOW - THROUGHFLOW 5 
8. BASEFLOW 0 

SUMMER PROCESSES STORM TIME 
% 

1. NO FLOW 0 
2. S.O.FLOW - I.E.O.FLOW - P.P.O.FLOW 25 
3. P.P.O.FLOW - I.E.O.FLOW - S.O.FLOW - THROUGHFLOW 20 
4. P.P.O.FLOW - I.E.O.FLOW - THROUGHFLOW 40 
5. THROUGHFLOW - BASEFLOW 15 
6. NO FLOW 0 

Table 3.2. A runoff generation model to describe streamflow from the 
hillslope. Post-ponding (PPO), saturation (SO) and infiltration-excess (IEO) 
overland flow are abbreviated in Figure 3.1. The relative contributions of the 
various components of runoff generation were derived by hydrograph analysis and 
visual observations. 
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moisture on the hillslope. The summer model begins with a prolonged no-flow 

period (evaporation exceeds deep groundwater discharge), until rainfall 

resaturates the capillary fringe (saline seep) and saturation overland flow 

occurs. Reduced soil-surface permeability on the hillslope caused by stock and 

the soil's hydrophobic nature, result in infiltration-excess and post-ponding 

overland flows dominating the hydrograph peak. However, as soil-moisture 

levels increase on the hillslope, infiltration increases and some of the 

infiltration-excess and post-ponding flows generated in the upper slopes, may 

fail to reach the weir. 

Prolonged storm events may cause saturation of the A horizon across an 

expanding variable source area, reactivating returnflow in rare cases. 

However, in most cases summer storms cease quickly and the recession period is 

characterized by throughflow. High evaporation rates cause both the expanded 

variable source area and saline seep to dry rapidly, returning to the 

unsaturated vertical flow processes across the seep, and the no flow condition 

recommences in the stream. Evaporation begins to concentrate salts in the 

soils and maintains the process of salinisation, temporarily interrupted by 

leaching from storm generated throughflow. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Previous studies by Stokes and Loh (1982), Turner et al. (1987), Ruprecht and 

Schofield (1989) and Turner and Macpherson (1990) have shown that in relatively 

high rainfall areas, a shallow aquifer has a major influence on the production 

of streamflow in deeply-weathered landscapes in south-western Australia. 

However, in the semi-arid parts of the region the processes responsible for 

streamflow production on cleared, saline hillslopes were poorly documented. In 

this paper, field studies conducted on a small, saline and deeply-weathered 

hillslope, using hydrologic, geomorphic and chemical measurements, were used to 

quantify and describe the various processes and mechanisms responsible for 

streamflow generation. The study found that the dominant streamflow production 

mechanisms are controlled by seasonal factors which affect the development of 

the variable source areas adjacent to the stream in winter, and soil conditions 

resulting from land use practices during summer. 

In winter, the majority of streamflow is produced by runoff from the variable 

source area in response to returnflow, saturation-excess overland flow and 

throughflow. However, in summer, infiltration-excess overland flow provides 

the majority of streamflow observed. The presence of the saline seep, which 
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rapidly saturates after small amounts of rain, induces both saturation-excess 

overland flow and throughflow as well as providing saline baseflow during 

periods of low evaporation. The continued development of saline seeps in the 

area could be expected to increase the total streamflow and the risk of 

flooding downslope. 

The existence of areas of near-permanent saturation in summer associated with 

deep groundwater discharge, results in the rapid production of saline 

streamflow after rainfall, despite the otherwise dry conditions on the 

remainder of the hillslope. However, in winter, prolonged periods of 

throughflow reduce streamflow salinities, despite slightly increased 

groundwater levels and discharge rates. 

Unlike the conclusion of Ruprecht and Schofield (1989), who indicated that 

infiltration-excess overland flow is not important, results from the Narrogin 

hillslope suggest that up to 75% of summer streamflow may be produced in this 

manner. Our observations, on the role of throughflow and the saline seep in 

winter, are in close agreement with those of Ruprecht and Schofield (1989). 

However, the present study emphasizes the important role played by returnflow. 

Returnflow mechanisms may also go some way to account for 'old' waters being 

produced rapidly during streamflow as proposed by Turner et al. (1987) and 

Turner and Macpherson (1990). In this respect rapid saturation of the variable 

source area, which comprises historic rainfall, ejects or pushes old water down 

the hillslope as both returnflow and throughflow. 

Finally, the data suggest that throughflow, maintained by lateral unsaturated 

flow processes, is the major mechanism of winter streamflow generation. It is 

responsible for saturation of surface soils, returnflow and waterlogging, and 

it provides the vehicle for salts to be mobilized from the hillslope. The 

ultimate source of salts responsible for dryland salinity is the discharge of 

groundwater from saline aquifers at depth. However, it appears that recharge 

to these aquifers is generated by the perched aquifer, particularly in areas of 

slope convergence. 
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LINK TO CHAPTER FOUR 

Research at the Narrogin site has shown the important role of the ephemeral 

aquifer in the generation of streamflow, the recharge of the deeper aquifer and 

the removal of salts from the hillslope. However, the research described in 

Chapter Two clearly demonstrated that the perched aquifer was not the major 

source of salts responsible for dryland salinity. In the lower rainfall 

areas, for example Tammin, the perched system is a minor source of both salt 

and water. Over the study period (1985-1989), a time of average rainfalls in 

the area, the perched aquifer did not develop, and therefore contributed no 

salt or water to the saline seep. 

Salinity associated with the sandplain areas of the eastern wheatbelt has been 

documented by Bettenay et al. (1964). However, there has been no subsequent 

definition of its extent, causes or options for management. Preliminary 

assessments of the areas affected by this type of salinity (George and Frantom, 

1988) suggested that sandplain seeps were responsible for as much as 60% of the 

salinity of the eastern and northern wheatbelt areas. In addition, senior 

researchers in the Department of Agriculture (C.V. Malcolm, pers. comm., 1985) 

considered that the seeps may have been the result of discharge from the deeper 

aquifer. If this was the case, and the seeps continued to develop, Malcolm 

considered that severe erosion and salinisation of the valleys below would 

result. By contrast, advice by farmers, and interpretation of the results of 

research by Bettenay et al. (1964), suggested that a perched aquifer was likely 

to be the primary cause of sandplain salinity. 

To determine which aquifer was responsible, and to assess the interactions 

between aquifer systems, a detailed study was initiated in 1985. The following 

Chapter reports on the hydraulic properties, geochemistry and interactions 

between the perched and regional aquifers at a site (East Belka) in the Eastern 

wheatbelt. The catchment chosen was within the Belka Valley, studied by 

Bettenay and co-workers almost 30 years previously. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: GROUNDWATER PROCESSES, SANDPLAIN SEEPS AND INTERACTIONS WITH 

REGIONAL AQUIFER SYSTEMS IN SOUTH-WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

ABSTRACT 

Groundwater systems were studied in the 4200 ha East Belka catchment in a 

dryland farming area 300 km east of Perth, Western Australia, to determine the 

cause of sandplain seeps. Detailed investigations were carried out on a 200 ha 

hillslope to determine the characteristics of a shallow aquifer system 

responsible for the salinisation of previously-productive agricultural soils. 

The impact of the shallow aquifer on the regional system was investigated. 

A shallow (< 3m), perched, perennial aquifer was encountered in the deep 

sandplain materials. Groundwater discharge of about 1000 kL/yr from the 

perched aquifer maintained saline soils across a 5 ha sandplain seep. Perching 

is due to the decreased permeability, geometry and silicification of the top of 

the mottled and pallid zones, and the convergence of perched groundwaters near 

the seep. Slug test measurements suggest that the sandplain soils have a 

relatively low hydraulic conductivity (0.15 m/day). Water qualities in the 

perched aquifer ranged from brackish to saline (3000 to 8000 mg/L TDS), peaking 

in the salt-affected area (12,000 mg/L TDS). High nitrate and CI/Br ratios 

occur in the shallow aquifer and in the regional groundwater beneath the 

sandplain seep. 

Recharge to the deep aquifer takes place throughout the catchment, but is 

greatest beneath the sandplain seep, where a perennial groundwater mound 

occurs. Recharge to the regional aquifer was estimated to be 6 to 15 mm/yr, 

increasing to between 20 and 60 mm/yr beneath the seep. By contrast, less than 

0.3 mm/yr is able to leave the catchment as regional groundwater flow. Water-

levels in the deep bores are consequently rising by 0.05 to 0.25 m/yr. 

Recharge to the deep aquifer beneath the seep, and low groundwater gradients, 

creates the potential for groundwater flow to take place beneath the 

topographic divide and towards the adjoining catchment. However, as the 

vertical flux to the aquifer is two orders of magnitude greater than horizontal 

flow, groundwaters are effectively impounded within the catchment. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The progressive clearing of over 15.7 million hectares of native perennial 

forests, woodlands and heath, since the turn of the century and their 

replacement with dryland farming systems dominated by cereal cropping and 

improved annual pastures (George, 1990a), are responsible for secondary soil 

salinity in south-western Australia (Peck and Williamson, 1987a). Clearing has 

also seriously affected the quality of surface water resources in the State 

(Sadler and Williams, 1981). Within this region, salinity currently affects 
2 

4430 km , or 2.83% of previously arable agricultural land (George, 1990a). 
The area affected is expected to continue to increase, approaching 10% to 20% 

of the landscape during the next century, unless successful groundwater 

management systems are found and adopted (Anon., 1988). 

Regional groundwater systems developed in the variably-weathered saprolite of 

Archaean granitic and gneissic rocks are considered to be responsible for most 

secondary soil salinity in the wheatbelt areas of Western Australia (Bettenay 

et al., 1964; Smith, 1962; Nulsen and Henschke, 1981). However, Bettenay et 

al. (1964) and Williamson (1978) also noted the existence of numerous saline 

areas adjacent to extensive deposits of deep sands (sandplain) high in the 

landscape. In other papers on the nature and management of these saline areas, 

termed 'sandplain seeps', George (1990b, 1991a) suggested that the seeps were 

formed by perched groundwaters and may represent up to 50% of the salinity in 

the eastern wheatbelt. These seeps are common throughout central south-western 

Australia, and may account for as much as 10% of the secondary salinity within 

the State. 

Perched groundwater systems which develop in the duplex soils of the high 

rainfall (> 500 mm/yr) wheatbelt areas are considered to focus a significant 

volume of recharge towards the regional aquifers via rapid flow in macropores 

(McFarlane et al., 1989). Johnston (1987) noted that groundwater recharge 

mounds, which develop briefly as a result of rapid water flow down macropore 

channels, may also have significant effects on the movement of groundwater and 

solutes within the saprolite. However, to date, the effect of recharge from 

perched systems in the low rainfall areas (~300 mm/yr), on the regional aquifer 

at depth, has not been reported. 

A better understanding of the processes responsible for the development of 

sandplain seeps is also required before effective management can be initiated. 
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This paper reports on the investigations undertaken to define the nature and 

distribution of, and the processes responsible for, the development of 

sandplain seeps. 

HYDROGEOLOGICAL SETTING OF THE EASTERN WHEATBELT 

Groundwater flow systems in south-western Australia have developed in 

isovolumetrically-weathered Archaean igneous and metamorphic rocks in which the 

fabric and characteristics of the parent rock are preserved (Gilkes et al., 

1973). Lateritization is believed to have occurred from the late Oligocene to 

mid-Miocene epochs (Schmidt and Embleton, 1976). Since then, there has been 

extensive stripping of the laterite, deposition of sediments in the valleys and 

the development of sandplain materials on hillsides. Weathering depths of 30 

to 40 m are common, and may exceed 60 m in some circumstances. Weathering 

intensity decreases with depth, with a consequent increase in permeability, 

through the mottled, pallid, transitional (weathering) saprolite grit and 

fractured rock zones (Butt, 1983; George, 1991b). An unconfined to semi-

confined, low-transmissivity aquifer develops in the saprolite near bedrock, 

and is a major mechanism for salt and water transport in the region (George, 

1992). 

Intensive weathering and lateritization have produced a landscape with a low 

relief (20 to 100 m) and poorly established and unco-ordinated drainage 

systems, dominated by saline playas and groundwater discharge complexes. Soil-

landform associations have been recognized and mapped (Bettenay and Hingston, 

1964), and provide a readily identifiable soil and geomorphic classification of 

the landscape. 

The East Belka catchment is located 300 km east of Perth and 30 km south of 

Merredin (Figure 4.1). The catchment has an area of 4200 ha, although the 

hillslope on which the sandplain seep has been studied is only approximately 

200 ha in extent. The catchment, in which clearing commenced in 1958, is a 

first order tributary of the Belka Valley, described in detail by Bettenay et 

al. (1964). The catchment lies on the eastern edge of the Kellerberrin 

batholith (mainly seriate adamellites) and to the west of recrystallized, high 

grade, metamorphic rocks. A significant amount of north-south faulting occurs 

in the area north-east of the catchment, with dolerite dykes striking east to 

west (Chin, 1986) . 
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Figure 4.1. Location of the East Belka hillslope, showing studied hillslope, 
bores, sandplain seep and adjoining Belka Valley catchment. 
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The climate of the study area is semi-arid with winter-dominant (~70%) 

rainfall. Average annual rainfall at the site is approximately 330 mm, while 

average annual evaporation (Class-A pan) exceeds 2600 mm. Mean monthly 

evaporation is always greater than mean monthly rainfall. Annual rainfalls 

during the study period (1986-1990) were 389 mm, 362 mm, 374 mm, 365 mm and 475 

mm respectively, between 10 and 50% above average. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

SITE SELECTION 

The East Belka catchment was chosen following the inspection of 32 hillslopes 

with sandplain seeps throughout the eastern wheatbelt. Six hillslope sites 

were then selected throughout the region for preliminary shallow and deep 

drilling. Of these, four sites were chosen in 1986 for more intensive study 

(East Belka) and management by tree plantation (George, 1990b), open drainage 

(Bencubbin), and buried tube drainage (Doodlakine and Holleton) systems 

(George, 1991a). Additional tree species trials were established on three 

hillslopes in the following year (George, 1991a). Experimental sites were 

chosen across the region to provide rapid extension of the results, where 

farmers and Land Conservation groups considered that remedial action was 

required. 

DRILLING AND MONITORING 

Twenty-three piezometers were installed at 15 sites within the East Belka 

catchment (Figures 4.1 and 4.2) using rotary air-blast drilling techniques. 

Piezometers were installed along a transect down the hillslope, and at a wider 

spacing to allow a flow-net to be drawn. Three additional piezometers were 

installed in the Belka Valley to assess the direction of groundwater flow 

beneath the hillslope (Figure 4.1). Piezometers were constructed of 40-50 mm 

diameter PVC pipe, placed into 100 mm diameter boreholes. Machine-slotted PVC 

screens were used over the lower 1 to 2 m of deep piezometers, installed to 

bedrock, or intermediate depth bores drilled to just below the water-table. 

The annulus surrounding the screened section was backfilled with graded sands, 

and the remainder with successive layers of bentonite, cement and drill 

cuttings. Bore sites were given alpha-numeric names, with suffixes 

representing the depth to which the bore was drilled (C = deep, 20-45 m; B = 
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intermediate, 15-35 m; A = shallow, 1-3 m) or if it was a production bore (P). 

To distinguish between the many experiments conducted on numerous catchments, 

the farmers' initials were used for the alpha code (e.g. AB), while the number 

refers to the sequence in which the bores were drilled. 

A production well (ABP of 125 mm diameter PVC), machined-slotted over the 

entire aquifer thickness (10 m), was installed to bedrock (253 m AHD) inside a 

200 mm diameter borehole (Figure 4.2). The site was selected on the basis of 

initial drilling results at AB13C and AB15C, as the groundwater quality was 

suitable for livestock, and the lithology was representative of the catchments 

(Figure 4.2). The piezometers and wells were developed by jetting and 

airlifting methods until the discharge water was free of drilling contaminants 

and suspended sediment. In the sandplain aquifer system, an additional 28 

shallow observation wells were drilled to the top of the deeply-weathered zone 

or silicified perching materials at depths of 2 to 8 m (Figure 4.3). The 

spatial pattern reflected the need to define the extent of the perched aquifer, 

assess its hydraulic and chemical properties, and provide observation wells 

from which to define the effects of reforestation (George, 1990b) undertaken at 

the site. Each well was cased with fully slotted 40 mm PVC, and developed by 

repeated bailing or airlifting. All of the reference heights of piezometers 

and shallow wells were measured relative to the Australian Height Datum (m 

AHD). Static water-levels have been measured monthly since drilling was 

completed in 1986. During storms in the winters of 1986-1988, the bores were 

monitored weekly. A continuous water-level recorder was used in the pump bore 

(ABP) during 1987. 

HYDRAULIC TESTS 

The saturated hydraulic conductivities (Ks) of the sandplain and deeply-

weathered materials were determined from slug and pumping tests respectively, 

on each of the bores drilled in the catchment. The rotary air-blast drilling 

technique was used to ensure that the estimates of Ks were accurate (George, 

1992). Slug tests were conducted using the methods outlined by Bouwer and Rice 

(197 6). Water-tight aluminium tubes were used to instantaneously displace a 2 

m head of water, and measurements of the rate of recovery were made. Pumping 

tests on the production well, and observations on the nearby bore network in 

the deep aquifer, were carried out using the methods described in Kruseman and 

de Ridder (1983) for confined aquifers. 

Log-log plots of time-drawdown data were analysed using the Theis curve 
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matching technique, and log-normal data using Jacob's straight line 

approximation (Kruseman and de Ridder, 1983). Recovery data and step-test 

measurements were also used to characterize the response of the aquifer to 

pumping, the extent of drawdown, and thereby to assess the potential of the 

groundwater resource. A confined aquifer drawdown model (GWFLOW) developed by 

Van der Heijde (1985) was used to assess the longer-term extent of drawdown in 

the regional groundwater system following the test pumping. 

GEOCHEMISTRY 

Samples of the weathered materials were taken at 1 m intervals from the 

airstream of the drilling rig, and analysed for electrical conductivity of the 

saturated paste (ECe) and extract (EC 1:5), chloride (CI) and pH. 

Approximately 2 60 soil samples were collected from eight bores (AB01-AB08) 

drilled to bedrock (Figure 4.2). An additional 120 samples were also taken 

from the soil profiles and from transects across the sandplain seep and 

drainage line to determine the extent of the saline area and salt storage of 

the sandplain soils. Five samples of hardpan materials taken from beneath the 

sandplain seep (ABO8) were analysed by X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning 

electron microscopy (SEM), and examined optically under transmitted and 

reflected light to determine their mineralogic characteristics. 

Groundwater samples were taken annually to bi-annually from each of the 54 

observation wells and piezometers and analysed for EC (mS/m) and pH. An 

additional 19 samples from 12 deep and seven shallow wells were also analysed 

for the major cations and anions including bromide, silica and nitrate. 

Samples were taken where an intermediate and deep bore were at the same site, 

and to provide a spatial coverage of sites on the East Belka hillslope. These 

samples were analysed to compare the ionic characteristics of the regional and 

sandplain aquifer systems. 

RESULTS 

LITHOLOGY 

The drilling logs at 11 sites within the hillslope are summarized as a fence 

diagram (Figure 4.2). The surficial sandplain materials (YS) occur as aeolian 

and colluvial sediments on the mid to upper-slopes, and cover the mottled 

saprolite zone (MZ), pallid saprolite zone (PZ), weathering saprolite zone (WZ) 
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and saprolite grit zones (SG). The mottled zone is well developed below the 

sandplain seep (see Figure 4.5) and valley floor, where it may extend to depths 

of 3-5 m. However, beneath much of the sandplain it is only 1-2 m thick. 

Conversely, the pallid zone increases in thickness towards the valley floor, 

from 3 m to 20 m, while the weathering zone decreases (25 to 5 m ) . The 

saprolite grits remain relatively uniform in thickness (8 to 12 m) across the 

entire hillslope. 

The sandplain soils consist predominantly of quartz (> 80%), goethite and 

kaolinite (< 20%). The sandplain materials also contain indurated and free 

gravel in sesquioxide dominant horizons above the contact with the mottled or 

pallid zones. The clay content of the sandplain increases from 5% in the 

cultivation zone (< 0.1 m), to about 10 to 20% above the contact with the 

underlying saprolite, where it increases sharply to over 35% in the mottled and 

pallid zones. 

The pallid zone is pale grey to white (5Y 8/1) in colour and consists 

predominantly of quartz and kaolinite, although mottling (haematite and 

goethite) and secondary silicification (Si02> were noted beneath the valley 

floor and sandplain seep respectively. Textures vary from sandy clays (35-40% 

clay) to medium clays (50-55% clay). Textural anomalies caused by structural 

features are common since the characteristics of the parent material are 

preserved as a result of isovolumetric weathering. The pallid zone materials 

grade into the weathering zone (5-25 m thick), recognized by its colour 

(greyish-brown, 2.5Y 5/2) and the existence of unaltered to weathered minerals, 

especially potassium feldspars. Unaltered biotite and other micaceous minerals 

are present only at the base of the zone, where there is another gradation into 

the saprolite grits. This material consists of large pieces of quartz, 

feldspar and biotite, as a coarse-textured, gritty sand to clay sand. It has a 

thickness of between 8 and 12 m across the catchment. Individual grain bonds 

are usually broken, although towards the fresh bedrock large clasts or 

aggregates of minerals (20 to 100 mm) are common. Olive coloured (2.5Y 4/4) 

clusters of slightly to moderately-weathered biotite were commonly observed 

near the contact with the bedrock. The saprolite grits contain only 2 to 10% 

clay-sized (< 0.002 mm) material. A detailed account of the nature of the 

sedimentary and weathered materials in the wheatbelt region is presented 

elsewhere (George, 1991b). 
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Figure 4.2. Lithology of the East Belka hillslope presented as a fence 
diagram, constructed from 11 bore nests. 
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Figure 4.3. The flow system of the shallow aquifer (Figure 4.3a), its cross-
section along line A-Al (Figure 4.3b), and the long-section (B-Bl) down the 
hillslope (Figure 4.3c). 
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Weathering depths are apparently uniform within small areas (ABP, AB15, AB13 -

Figure 4.2), although the weathering front may reflect structural controls not 

evident from the drill-hole spacing used. Fresh bedrock was encountered at 

depths ranging from 20 to 40 m (256-280 m AHD), although outcrops of adamellite 

(300-320 m AHD) occur 300 m to the north and 1500 m south of the hillslope 

(Figure 4.1). Horizontal sheet joints and vertically orientated fractures are 

observed in open cut gold mines, quarries and from railway cuttings nearby, 

although little is known about their distribution, density or depth in the East 

Belka hillslope. 

HYDRAULIC PROPERTIES 

Groundwater within the regional aquifer system occurs within the pallid, 

weathering and saprolite grit zones. Jacob's straight line and Theis curve 

matching methods (Kruseman and de Ridder, 1983) were used to analyse the 

response of water-levels in observation and production wells to constant-rate 

pumping. The two-day pumping test (70 kL/day) revealed that the water-level in 

observation bore AB13B responded to pumping 80 minutes after the test began 

(Figure 4.4). In comparison, bore AB13C initially rose (0.05 m) after 30 

seconds, then fell (> one minute) when pumping commenced. This suggests that 

horizontal flow is likely in the less permeable weathering and pallid zones. 

These responses also suggest that the aquifer is semi-confined (Kruseman and de 

Ridder, 1983). 

Estimates of the transmissivity (T) of the aquifer obtained from observation 

bores (AB13, AB15 and AB02) during the pumping test (Q = 70 kL/day) ranged from 
2 . . 

5.0 to 6.5 m/day (Table 4.1). The storativity (S) was estimated to be about 
1.6 x 10 . Estimates of the transmissivity obtained from the higher discharge 

2 
rate tests (Q = 90 kL/day over six hours) were 6.00 to 6.50 m /day. Saturated 
hydraulic conductivities (Ks) were derived from the transmissivity estimates of 
both tests and aquifer thickness measurements, and ranged between 0.18 and 0.21 

m/day (Q = 70 kL/day), and 0.21 to 0.23 m/day (Q = 90 kL/day). Examination of 

the results presented in Table 4.1 suggests that the pallid zone has a 

significantly lower permeability than the saprolite grit and the sandplain 

soils. The mean hydraulic conductivity of the saprolite grit measured by 

pumping test methods from bores AB13D and AB15D (0.20 m/day) is similar to the 

slug test results of 0.25 m/day. Hydraulic conductivities of the sandplain 

aquifer range between 0.0 6 and 0.59 m/day, being highest in the gravelly zones 

at the base of the profile. 
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Figure 4.4. Log-normal plot of time versus drawdown for Q = 70 kL/day for 
AB13C, AB13B (30 m from pump bore) and the production bore (ABP). 
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AQUIFER 

SANDPLAIN 

Sandy Zone 
Gravel Zone 

REGIONAL 

Pallid Zone 
Saprolite Grits 
(Pumping Test) 

HYDRAULIC PROPERTIES 

Ks* 
(m/day) 

0.15 
0.29 

0.07 
0.25 
0.20** 

RANGE 
(m/day) 

(0.09-0.29) 
(0.06-0.59) 

(0.03-0.13) 
(0.18-0.96) 
(0.18-0.23) 

n 

16 
3 

5 
9 
5 

T 
(m2/day) 

0.1-0.5 

0.1-1.0* 
1.0-3.0* 
5.0-6.5 

S 

1.6 x 10~4 

i (range) 

-2 
2.0 to 2.5 x 10 

(as above) 

-4 
3.0 to 6.0 x 10 

(as above) 

* Inferred transmissivity using the mean Ks and saturated thickness. 

** Mean Ks from pumping test 

n Number of observation wells used for analysis. 

Table 4.1. Mean hydraulic conductivities (Ks), transmissivities (T), 
storativities (S) and horizontal hydraulic gradients (i) for the shallow (19 
sites) and deep (14 sites) aquifers at East Belka. 
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Changes in the water-level in the pumping well towards the end of the test 

(Figure 4.4), were the result of fluctuations in discharge rate, even though 

30-minute rate observations were within 5% of the set rate (70 kL/day). 

Extended drawdown estimates using the slope of the late-time data, and 

predictions based on a confined aquifer drawdown model (Van der Heijde, 1985), 

suggest that pumping at Q = 70 kL/day for a year would reduce the piezometric 

surface by more than 0.5 m, at a radial distance of 5000 m around the well. 

However, by using the long-term estimate of storativity for the aquifer of 0.01 

(George, 1992), a water-table drawdown of a similar magnitude may only occur 

within about 500 m (or 80 ha) of the well. An area of about 20 ha surrounding 

the pumping bore could have a water-table about 1 m lower as a result of 

pumping. 

The perched aquifer within the sandplain soils overlying the mottled zone, 

covers approximately 22 ha (~20%) of the sandplain and ranges in saturated 

thickness above the perching interface from approximately 1 m to 3 m, 

decreasing towards the sandplain seep. The groundwater flow pattern is 

summarized in Figures 4.3a, b and c, which shows the extent of, and controls 

on, the flow system. Perched groundwater did not develop in bores located 

upslope from the 307 m equipotential line (Figure 4.3a), although moist zones 

were encountered during drilling in the sandplain above the mottled zone, about 

10 to 50 m upslope from the saturated area. The perched aquifer occurs between 

10 and 25 m above the deeper groundwater system and is separated from it by the 

unsaturated, mottled and pallid zones (see Figures 4.2 and 4.5). 

The groundwater systems within the deep aquifer are summarized in the plan-view 

and cross-section diagrams presented in Figures 4.5a and 4.5b. The figures 

show the presence of low horizontal groundwater gradients, and a groundwater or 

water-table mound beneath the sandplain seep. 

Strong vertical (downward) gradients at AB08 (0.1-1.0) in the silicified 

hardpan, contrast with other bore nests where gradients either indicate 

recharge (< 0.01) or discharge (0.04, AB04)-. An unusually strong and 

strengthening upward (vertical) gradient at AB04 (see Figures 4.2 and 4.6d), 

may reflect a decrease in catchment width and transmissivity, or it may 

coincide with the strike of faults observed in the Belka valley (Figure 4.1). 

However, there are no surface features at this point indicating faults, nor 

were there any magnetic anomalies indicating the existence of dolerite dykes 
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Figure 4.5. The flow-net for the regional aquifer (Figure 4.5a) and cross-
section X-Xl through the hillslope (Figure 4.5b), showing the studied 
hillslope, piezometric surface of the saprolite aquifer and playa in the Belka 
Valley. 
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(not shown), found elsewhere to cause saline seeps (Engel et al., 1987). 

Horizontal gradients established in the deep aquifer (Table 4.1) suggest that 

groundwaters in the East Belka catchment are not restricted within the surface 

topographic divides, and that flow may take place towards the playas at AB30, 

as well as within the topographic catchment. The horizontal gradient between 

AB01 and AB30 (4 m in 7000 m) is approximately double that of the groundwater 

gradient down the East Belka catchment. However, with mean hydraulic 

conductivities of only 0.25 m/day, the Darcian flow rate is only 0.05 m/yr. 

Flow across the topographic divide is apparently constricted between the 

bedrock outcrops (Figures 4.5a, b.) 

HYDROGRAPH RESPONSES 

Typical hydrographs from observation bores and piezometers installed into the 

shallow and deep systems are presented in Figure 4.6. Shallow bores installed 

into the sandplain materials show the effects of winter rainfall events at both 

the storm and seasonal levels. The steady decline in levels at AB01A (Figure 

4.6a) is interpreted to be a result of the phreatophytic behavior of Eucalypts 

planted to control the sandplain seep (George, 1990b). The amplitude of 

seasonal changes is of the order of 0.5-2.0 m, whereas major storms produce 

responses of 0.1-0.5 m within 24 hours of rainfall events. 

Bores that have a shallower depth to the water-table (AB01A - Figure 4.6a) 

respond more rapidly than those with a greater depth (AB12 - Figure 4.6b), in 

which storm events are often difficult to detect. Major summer storms produce 

greater responses in all shallow wells than winter storms of a similar 

magnitude, probably reflecting the existence of agricultural crops and 

increased transpiration in winter. 

Groundwater responses in the deeper aquifer do not define seasonal effects as 

clearly, being dominated by small (0.10-0.5 m) and rapid (12-48 hr) changes in 

water-level. Groundwater levels monitored over the five year period (198 6-

1990) show a rising trend in most of the deep piezometers, increasing by about 

0.05-0.25 m/yr (Figures 4.6c, d). These trends, although consistent with 

observations elsewhere in the State (Peck and Williamson, 1987b; Loh and 

Stokes, 1981) have occurred during a period of above-average rainfall (10-50%), 

and are derived from only five years monitoring. 
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Figure 4.6. Groundwater hydrographs from four selected shallow and deep bores 
illustrating the response of water-levels (RWL), both of the water-table 
(Figures 4.6a, b) and piezometric surface (Figures 4.6c, d) , of bores AB01 
(immediately above the sandplain seep) and AB04B, C (valley below seep). 
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An automatic water-level recorder and a pluviometer were installed at the pump 

bore (ABP) during the winter of 1987, to record the effects of barometric 

pressure, and the timing and magnitude of rainfall and recharge. Five major 

storms monitored between May and August showed that water-levels began to rise 

ahead of rainfall, and that only significant rainfall events (more than 20 

mm/day) produced water-level responses as a result of recharge to the aquifer 

(10 m below ground level). Water-table responses (of 0.05-0.15 m) due to 

changes in barometric pressure (10-30 HPa) often began 12-48 hours before 

rainfall commenced. Rapid increases (0.1-0.5 m) in water-tables occurred 

following rain, usually within 0.5-1.5 days. Insufficient records were 

available to calculate the barometric efficiency of the bore accurately. 

However, responses in water-levels suggested efficiencies of the order of 50% 

within storms. The effects of barometric pressure and recharge responses in 

other bores were noted to be similar in magnitude and timing in both the 

intermediate and deep bores, screened 10 to 30 m below the water-table. 

GROUNDWATER GEOCHEMISTRY AND MINERALOGY 

Results obtained from analysis of water samples from both the shallow and deep 

aquifer systems are presented in Table 4.2. The chemical composition of both 

aquifers is dominated by CI, while Na, SO«, Mg, Ca and HCOg are also major 

constituents. The dominance of marine salts is typical of groundwaters 

throughout the south-western region of the State, and is due to the deposition 

of cyclic salts in rainfall derived from the ocean, as well as dryfall from 

wind-blown materials derived from playas (Hingston and Gailitis, 1976). 

Hingston and Gailitis (1976) noted that saltfall in the East Belka region is of 

the order of 30 kg/ha/yr, although it ranges from 10 to 100 kg/ha/yr depending 

on proximity to sources of dryfall (saline playas). 

Groundwater salinities range from 3000 to 13,000 mg/L (TDS), being higher in 

the regional groundwater system. The perched groundwaters are typically 

brackish to saline (3000 to 8000 mg/L) upslope from the seep, increasing 

towards 12,000 mg/L in the seep itself. The waters of the East Belka hillslope 

are distinguished by high Si02 contents. Regional aquifer waters are 

consistently high in silica (63 to 78 mg/L), independent of their salinity and 

landscape position, whereas waters in the sandplain system are more variable 

(19-114 mg/L). 
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BORE 
NO. 

AB01C 

AB01A 

AB02C 

AB03C 

AB04C 

AB04B 

AB05C 

AB06C 

AB07C 

AB08C 

AB08B 

AB12A 

AB13C 

AB13B 

ABE04A 

ABE12A 

ABE13A 

ABF3A 

ABF8A 

pH 

(") 

7.2 

7.6 

7.7 

7.2 

7.3 

7.2 

7.1 

7.0 

7.3 

7.7 

7.1 

6.5 

7.7 

7.8 

8.1 

6.2 

6.7 

6.8 

7.4 

EC* 

(mS/m) 

1250 

1330 

1260 

1570 

1900 

1520 

1070 

644 

825 

1650 

2020 

528 

2090 

1700 

1430 

2050 

1350 

1490 

1400 

TDS 

7290 

7540 

7490 

9370 

11,600 

9120 

6340 

3610 

4820 

9700 

11,700 

3120 

13,100 

10,300 

8440 

11,900 

7530 

8560 

7720 

Ca 

30 

77 

86 

43 

165 

99 

33 

20 

22 

117 

206 

4 

116 

102 

44 

228 

109 

38 

87 

Mg 

254 

279 

252 

341 

623 

407 

198 

86 

136 

471 

666 

44 

464 

295 

308 

734 

358 

272 

273 

Na 

2370 

2410 

2300 

2950 

3210 

2750 

2070 

1210 

1600 

2940 

3220 

1060 

4070 

3320 

2630 

3270 

2290 

2790 

2500 

K 

66 

58 

50 

86 

86 

72 

50 

35 

39 

56 

44 

28 

82 

64 

67 

33 

33 

57 

48 

CI 

(mg/L) 

3960 

4290 

4220 

5210 

6520 

5010 

3400 

1910 

2580 

5770 

7380 

1500 

7160 

5700 

4740 

7340 

4590 

5030 

4420 

S 0 4 

452 

183 

456 

612 

886 

650 

485 

215 

348 

203 

590 

348 

1070 

603 

507 

169 

84 

338 

317 

HCO 

151 

324 

101 

119 

119 

113 

75 

130 

88 

72 

41 

38 

97 

284 

107 

13 

28 

15 

61 

NO 

4 

3 

2 

2 

2 

1 

3 

1 

1 

41 

73 

1 

1 

1 

4 

49 

14 

4 

25 

SiO„ 
2 

' 76 

75 

78 

67 

63 

73 

65 

70 

49 

62 

45 

114 

72 

64 

83 

25 

38 

19 

23 

Br 

16 

17 

15 

20 

28 

21 

14 

6 

9 

20 

19 

5 

29 

14 

12 

19 

11 

12 

16 

Table 4.2. Groundwater chemistry of nine deep (C), three intermediate (B) and 
seven shallow (A) bores drilled into the East Belka hillslope. 
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The groundwaters in each aquifer system have different chloride to bromide 

ratios (CI/Br) and nitrate concentrations. Waters in the sandplain aquifer 

have a mean CI/Br of 379, compared to 286 in the regional aquifer and 288 in 

seawater and in rainwater sampled nearby (Gerritse and George, 1988). However, 

at AB08B, in the recharge mound (Figure 4.5b), the ratio was 388. Nitrate 

concentrations are higher in the perched groundwater (4-49 mg/L, mean 17 mg/L) 

than in the regional groundwater system (1-4 mg/L). However, higher levels (41 

mg/L) were noted from the deep (AB08C - screened from 2 6-28 m) and intermediate 

bores (AB08B = 73 mg/L screened from 12-15 m) , beneath the sandplain seep. 

Sulphate concentrations were variable beneath the seep (AB08). 

To determine the nature of the cements reducing the permeability of the 

perching interface, thin sections were obtained for optical and SEM analysis by 

coring and sampling the hardpan at the contact between the deeply-weathered and 

sandplain zones. Two dominant hardpan materials were recognized. At the East 

Belka site, aluminosilicates were observed blocking macropore channels and 

forming a cemented, though regularly fractured matrix. However, at depth QAZ 

(quartz-anatase-zircon) or 'grey billy' silcretes (Butt, 1983) were observed. 

At other sites studied, these silcretes may form cemented pavements which 

become exposed below the sandplain soils by erosion. Outcrops of broken or 

fractured silcrete, in places 1-2 m thick, may cover an area of several 

hectares. 

DISCUSSION 

WATER BALANCE 

In order to design reclamation systems for sandplain seeps such as that at East 

Belka, it was necessary to obtain an estimate of the magnitude of groundwater 

flow and recharge. The following calculations set out the methods upon which 

successful reclamation schemes have been based (George, 1990b; 1991a). 

Groundwater flow in the sandplain aquifer was estimated by calculating the 

discharge across the A-Al (304 m) equipotential (A-Al in Figure 4.3), using 

methods also outlined by Palkovics and Petersen (1977) and assuming that the 

Dupuit-Forchheimer assumptions are valid for the unconfined, sandplain aquifer 

(Freeze and Cherry, 1979) . The annual average flux Q (kL/yr) was calculated 

from Darcy's Law such that:-
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Q = Twi x 365 (D 

where T is the estimated transmissivity (m /day), w the width of the aquifer 

(m), and i the mean gradient of flow (Table 4.1). Using Equation 1, the annual 

discharge was estimated to be of the order of 1000 kL/yr. Sensitivity analysis 

of T (since w and i could be more accurately measured) suggests that Q may 

range from 700 to 1300 kL/yr. The following estimates assume that Q = 1000 

kL/yr. Recharge rates were estimated by assuming that the seep,was in a state 

of dynamic equilibrium, on an annual basis, between incoming recharge through 

the sandplain soils and discharge to the sandplain seep, using:-

R = Q/A (2) 

where R (mm/yr), the annual recharge rate, is equal to the annual discharge Q 

(kL/yr) divided by the recharge area (A). The recharge area is defined here as 

the area covered by the perched aquifer. Where Q = 1000 kL/yr and A = 22 ha, 

recharge (as groundwater flow) past the 304 m equipotential is estimated to be 

of the order of 5 mm/yr, with a possible range of 3 to 7 mm/yr. Recharge was 

also considered to take place towards the deep groundwater system via macropore 

channels in the mottled and pallid zones. Although difficult to estimate, it 

was observed (Figure 4.3b) that the transmissivity of the sandplain aquifer 

decreased down the flowlines, as a result of a steady decrease in the saturated 

thickness. 

This reduction ranged from 40 to 100% of the aquifer thickness, suggesting that 

a loss to the deep groundwater system of up to 700 to 1800 kL/yr may take place 

above the seep. This volume of flow equates to an additional recharge of about 

3-8 mm/yr. The combined recharge which moves beneath agricultural crops and 

pastures may, therefore, be increased to between about 6 and 15 mm/yr. 

The estimates of 6 to 15 mm/yr compare favourably, if rainfall and potential 

evaporation trends are noted, with those of Williamson (1978) and Loh and 

Stokes (1981) . However, they are significantly lower than the estimates of 

Sedgley et al. (1981) and Nulsen (1984) from similar soils. 

Both Sedgley et al. (1981) and Nulsen (1984) estimated recharge as the missing 

term in the water balance equation after attempting to measure the 

evapotranspiration of agricultural crops and pastures. Their estimates of 

recharge (40 to 80 mm/yr), if applicable at the East Belka site, would require 

a significant increase in the saturated thickness, permeability and discharge 
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rate from those discussed above. It would also suggest that recharge is about 

10-20% of annual rainfall. On the balance of the available data, this seems 

unlikely, so further discussion uses an average recharge rate of 10 mm/yr. 

Recharge to the deep aquifer through the sandplain seep is illustrated by the 

development of a recharge mound at AB08 and characteristic CI/Br, nitrate and 

salinity contents. As such, the seep is unusually both a permanent recharge 

and a seasonal discharge area. It is difficult to estimate the timing and 

magnitude of recharge. However, it was observed that during winter the seep 

generates localized runoff which infiltrates within the saline area, and there 

is little or no transpiration, since no vegetation is able to grow under the 

saline conditions. 

Beneath the seep, yearly groundwater responses within the bores are typically 

of the order of 2-6 m. Using an estimate of specific yield of 0.01 (George, 

1992), recharge to the deep aquifer may be of the order of 20-60 mm/yr. By 

contrast, discharge from the perched aquifer into the sandplain seep (1000 

kL/yr), when distributed across the area of the seep (5 ha), provides only 20 

mm/yr for both evaporation and recharge. Clearly, if the additional recharge 

is occurring at the estimated rates (20-60 mm/yr), localized runoff and the 

lack of transpiration on the seep become important factors. 

In summary, it is postulated that groundwater recharge to the sandplain aquifer 

comprises 6-15 mm/yr moving beyond the root zone (~1 m) of agricultural plants. 

Of this, approximately 3-8 mm/yr may move vertically through the mottled and 

silicified hardpan under the saturated sandplain area, and a further 3-7 mm/yr 

becomes discharge and recharge in the sandplain seep. However, vertical 

hydraulic gradients and water-level responses at sites upslope (e.g. ABO6) of 

the sandplain aquifer also suggest that recharge takes place in areas without 

perched groundwaters. Indeed, it could be hypothesized that since there are no 

identifiable differences between the physical properties of the above materials 

and those of the saturated aquifer zone, all of the 6-15 mm/yr leaks through 

the pallid-sandplain interface. However, when mottled, commonly silicified 

material is present in the saturated zone, vertical leakage through the 

perching interface with the sandplain is reduced to 3-7 mm/yr. In the eastern 

wheatbelt, it could be suggested that mobile siliceous materials, and perhaps 

iron, in the sandplain groundwaters, may be responsible for reducing the 

intrinsic permeability of the top of the deeply-weathered zone, thereby aiding 

the development of the perched aquifer. Such an explanation may go some of the 

way towards answering the question as to why some sandplain hillslopes are 
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salt-affected whereas others are not. 

EFFECT OF AGRICULTURE ON THE REGIONAL AQUIFER 

Unlike the shallow groundwater system where the extent, shape and hydraulic 

characteristics of the aquifer are known, groundwater flow in the deep aquifer 

is more difficult to assess due to the variability of aquifer properties and 

geometry. Estimates of the amount of groundwater movement out of the catchment 

(across Muntadgin Road and topographic divide cross-sections - Figure 4.1) and 

recharge to the deep aquifer were derived from knowledge of the hydraulic 

properties (pumping tests and slug tests - Table 4.1) using Equations 1 and 2 

and the drilling results (Figure 4.2). The combined annual flux was estimated 

to be of the order of 3500 kL/yr, or equivalent to a recharge rate of less than 

0.1 mm/yr across the 4200 ha catchment. Sensitivity analysis of this value, by 

changing the estimates of transmissivity and cross-sectional area by 100%, only 

increased or decreased the flux by a maximum factor of 4 (from 0.05 mm/yr to 

0.3 mm/yr). Given the inherent errors in calculating discharge, the data imply 

that a maximum of only 0.3 mm/yr of groundwater can leave the East Belka 

catchment. 

Recharge estimates from other parts of south-western Australia have been made 

by Peck and Hurle (1973), Loh and Stokes (1981), McFarlane et al. (1989), Peck 

and Williamson (1987a) and Johnston (1987). Estimated recharge rates obtained 

from these studies have ranged from 10 to over 100 mm/yr, depending on annual 

rainfall of the site investigated and the experimental method used. 

In the discussion above, it was noted that recharge rates at the East Belka 

site may be of the order of 6-15 mm/yr above the sandplain aquifer zone, 3-7 

mm/yr beneath the sandplain and hardpan and up to a maximum of 20-60 mm/yr 

beneath the seep. Assuming an average recharge rate of 5-10 mm/yr across the 

4200 ha catchment, it can be seen that recharge induced by agriculture is 

almost two orders of magnitude greater than the maximum flux possible from the 

catchment's aquifer system. 

The effect of increased recharge since agricultural development, and the 

inability of the aquifers to cope with the increase in recharge, are reflected 

in the rising water-levels in the deep bores. At current rates of water-table 

rise (0.05-0.25 m/yr), groundwater discharge may begin to develop near the 

mouth of the East Belka catchment in a few decades and could affect most of the 

drainage line by the middle of the twenty-first century unless appropriate 
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management systems are introduced. The lack of any significant groundwater 

flow and the high recharge rates, suggest that groundwater systems after 

clearing may effectively be thought of as being 'one dimensional', with 

recharge occurring until the water-table is close enough for evaporation to 

begin. That is, the vertical fluxes of water are much greater than the 

horizontal fluxes. At recharge rates of 10 mm/yr across the catchment (420,000 

kL/yr), the groundwater flux from it (3500 kL/yr) represents less than 1% of 

the additional water. 

One deep groundwater management option available to help control salinity at 

the East Belka catchment is aquifer pumping. Suitable quality groundwater for 

livestock could be withdrawn from extraction wells located in the valley floor. 

Pumping test results (Table 4.1), modelled using GWFLOW (Van der Heijde, 1985), 

suggest that water-table drawdowns of greater than 0.5 m could be induced by 

discharge at rates of 7 0 kL/day over an area of about 80 ha. At the East Belka 

site, extraction from wells may help reverse the rising trends in regional 

groundwater levels. It may also supply a valuable supplementary on-farm water 

resource, provided that the water quality of the groundwater does not degrade 

with time. However, to increase the discharge by an amount sufficient to 

negate the effect of 5-10 mm of recharge on the 4200 ha catchment, 

approximately 8-16 bores pumping at 70 kL/day would be required. At this rate, 

with a maximum livestock consumption for the catchment of 100 kL/day, only 4-8% 

of the available resource could be utilized. The remainder would need to be 

disposed of in evaporation basins or nearby playas as the water is usually too 

saline for conventional irrigation. The likelihood of locating 8-16 bore sites 

with livestock quality groundwater and running the system economically is low. 

However, as a part of an integrated management scheme, groundwater pumping 

should be considered. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Secondary soil salinisation at the East Belka site has been caused by discharge 

from the perched aquifer system which developed in the sandplain due to flow 

convergence and silica induration of the low-permeability, mottled zone. 

Groundwater recharge to the deep sands is of the order of 6-15 mm/yr, of which 

about 3-8 mm/yr become discharge in the sandplain seep. The remainder becomes 

recharge to the deep aquifer below. Recharge to the deep aquifer is greatest 

beneath the seep. Together, the groundwater mound and low horizontal gradients 

create the potential for groundwater to move to the adjacent catchment through 
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a trough in the basement between outcrops, beneath the topographic divide. 

However, the lack of any significant groundwater flow suggests that the 

groundwaters within the East Belka catchment could be thought of as being 

impounded. The groundwater systems are dominated by low transmissivities and 

hydraulic gradients in predominantly confined to semi-confined aquifer systems. 

Management practices need to be implemented to control the processes 

responsible for sandplain seep development, which currently represent about 10% 

of the south-western Australian secondary salinity problem. Seep management is 

also important in order to control the groundwater recharge which develops 

beneath the sandplain seep. 

Management techniques should aim to prevent recharge, or intercept and drain 

the aquifer, or return production to the affected area by the establishment of 

salt-tolerant shrubs useful for livestock grazing. Various management systems 

were established in 1986 using both interception drains and plantations of 

Eucalypts in order to lower groundwater levels and prevent the perched 

groundwater from entering the saline area. The results of these experiments 

are described elsewhere (George, 1990b, 1991a). 
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LINK TO CHAPTER FIVE 

The results of research into the development of sandplain seeps revealed that 

they were caused by a perennial, perched aquifer which formed at the contact 

between the sandplain soils and deeply-weathered materials below. At the East 

Belka site, the regional aquifer was approximately 10-12 m beneath the perched 

system. The degree of the convergence of the slope of the hardpan towards the 

seep, and its silicification, were suspected to be the reasons why some seeps 

develop at the base of the 'Norpa' (Bettenay and Hingston, 1964) landform 

whereas others did not. 

To allow the effects of management to be researched during these PhD studies, a 

management system was established at East Belka soon after the drilling 

revealed that the seep was the result of the discharge of brackish to saline 

(3000-8000 mg/L) waters from the perched system. About the same time, 

alternative approaches using deep 'throughflow' interceptors were also 

implemented at other sites (see Chapter Six). The results of the studies, 

reported in Chapters Five and Six, were published before those reported in 

Chapter Four. The reason for this was that I placed more emphasis at that 

stage on the management of the seeps, once the process had been recognised, 

than on the process study. For this reason, for example, the hydrographs in 

Chapter Four (Figure 4.6) include 1991 data, whereas the other chapters only 

contain data up to 1990. Moreover, applying a management change to a 

hydrologic system, and then watching the modification affect the system, is 

probably as rewarding as sequentially concluding the process research and then 

initiating the management research. In addition, in an environment where 

degradation is rapid, there is also a significant amount of pressure not to 

prolong the research process. 

The following Chapter addresses the role of trees as a method of intercepting 

brackish to saline groundwaters, and preventing their movement to the point of 

discharge. The method presupposes that the lateral flow of groundwater is a 

more important factor responsible for the seep, than recharge directly to the 

seep. In this latter situation, winter recharge by rainfall saturates the 

sandplain material, with some salt in store, and then evaporation leaves salts 

at the soil surface. This point is made because I subsequently found saline 

areas in sandplain country that did not have groundwaters beneath them in 

winter, except for the area that was saline. It therefore may be possible for 

a sandplain seep to develop due only to in-situ recharge, and not lateral flow. 
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Conversely, it was also possible to explain this observation by considering 

that the seep may have been actively discharging water after prolonged wet 

cycles (e.g. the high rainfall period in the 1960s), and was now simply 

'cycling' the salts in the seep. Neither of these hypotheses were considered 

responsible for the salinity observed at sites reported in these studies. 

However, they are the focus of ongoing research by the author in both relation 

to both 'local' and 'regional' groundwater flow systems. 

The effectiveness of eucalypts as a 'biologic deep drain' has been the focus of 

research being undertaken by the Water Authority of Western Australia at their 

experimental sites in the Collie catchment (Schofield et al., 1989), but the 

use of trees in this role had not been assessed in the dryland areas of the 

eastern wheatbelt. As is explained in the following Chapter, tree water use 

data were obtained from studies conducted in the higher rainfall areas, and 

species planted accordingly. However in the following year, a range of 

additional species was planted in order to determine the role of the various 

eucalypts with, differing environmental and genetic backgrounds. Salt tolerance 

is seen as one of the important qualities for successful site adaption. 

Since publication of both of the following chapters, the relative performance 

of the trees has begun to change. As could be predicted with hindsight, the 

species whose home environment differs most from the local one, have begun to 

be outperformed by their more 'local' counterparts. For example, E. globulus, 

which was the tree which grew rapidly and put on the greatest leaf area (and 

therefore probably used the most water), is the one which is now being 

outperformed by E. cladocalyx var. nana and E. camaldulensis (both the Lake 

Albacutya and saltdown clone provenances). By contrast to this successional 

development, which sees the more adapted species out-competing the less 

environmentally adapted, it was found that seeps had developed below indigenous 

species from the sandplain. The explanation offered at this stage is that the 

trees are genetically unable to adapt to the new environment created by 

clearing. As a result, the recommended planting strategy for sandplain seeps 

includes three components. The first is to plant the fast growing trees (e.g. 

E. globulus) that quickly transpire the surplus water. The second is to use 

slower growers, which includes species similar to those mentioned above, and 

the third is to use some of the local species to provide habitat for fauna. 

The process of species ranking is expected to take about 10 years. By this 

time it is expected that appropriate species, a suitable layout and the 

environmental effects will be known. 
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CHAPTER FIVE: RECLAIMING SANDPLAIN SEEPS BY INTERCEPTING PERCHED GROUNDWATER 

WITH EUCALYPTS 

ABSTRACT 

At a sandplain seep at East Belka in the Western Australian wheatbelt, saline 

groundwater discharge occurs from a shallow (~2 m) perched aquifer of moderate 

permeability (0.15 m/day). Groundwater qualities range from over 2500 mS/m in 

the saline area, to between 660 and 1700 mS/m in the plantation. In 1986 five 

varieties of Eucalypts (E. globulus, E. cladocalyx var. nana and three 

provenances of E. camaldulensis) were planted across the contour upslope from 

the seep on about 1% of the catchment. By 1989 the seedlings had grown to 

heights of up to 6.5 m. Despite above average rainfall over the study period, 

perched groundwater tables under the plantation and seep were progressively 

lowered (-0.5-1.0 m) until the area was dry at the start of the 1989-1990 

summer. Wheat (Triticum aestivum) established on the seep and adjacent paddock 

in May 1989, provided a yield of over 1.0 t/ha on a site that had been 

unproductive for 20 years. 

The method has the potential to reclaim much of the existing eastern and 

northern wheatbelt salinity problems by intercepting perched groundwater, and 

preventing recharge to the regional aquifer beneath the sandplain seep. 

However, additional techniques will be required to prevent deep aquifer 

discharge caused by steadily rising (-0.15 m/yr), regional groundwater tables. 

Discharge and associated dryland salinity from the regional system are expected 

to be major problems during the next 40 years at the site investigated. 

INTRODUCTION 

2 
Dryland salinity affects over 4430 km of previously productive agricultural 
land in south-western Australia (Anon., 1989). Saline seeps develop when 

native vegetation is cleared and replaced with shallow-rooted annual pastures 

and cereal crops (Wood, 1924; Peck and Williamson, 1987a). In the low rainfall 

(280-400 mm/yr) regions of south-western Australia, Bettenay et al. (1964) and 

George and Frantom (1988a) noted that two groundwater systems were responsible 

for saline seeps. There was a perched, perennial aquifer in the deep, 
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colluvial sandplain soils, and a regional aquifer in the deeply-weathered (10-

50 m), lateritic profile. 

Saline seeps from the deep sandplain soils were originally described as 

"seepage spots" (Bettenay et al., 1964) and later termed "sandplain seeps" 

(George and Frantom, 1988a). These seeps are suggested to account for up to 

50% of the saltland in the region, and as much as 10% of the current statewide 

dryland salinity problem (George and Frantom, 1988a). Regional aquifer 

discharge accounts for the remainder of the salt-affected area, and is 

considered to be the primary mechanism responsible for a continuing expansion 

of dryland salinity. 

Successful management systems have been developed using open and tube 

interception drains, to provide a rapid method of sandplain seep reclamation 

(George and Frantom, 1988a).. However, in cases where the drainage water was 

not needed as a livestock water supply, or where site conditions were 

unsuitable for drainage, an alternative strategy was required. A growing rural 

community interest in the role of trees for salinity control and evidence from 

the scientific literature on the large water use of the Eucalypt species 

(Greenwood and Beresford, 1979; Schofield et al., 1989) and their role in 

saltland management (Morris and Thompson, 1983), led to the development of a 

research programme. 

This paper reports on the role of various Eucalypt species at the East Belka 

site. It describes the site conditions, establishment, growth and vigour of 

the trees and their impact on the perched aquifer and sandplain seep three 

years after planting. The interaction between the perched and regional 

aquifers is also briefly discussed. 

Tree Water-Use and Plantation Strategies 

Before reporting on the study, it is appropriate to place this work in 

perspective within the available literature on tree water use and groundwater 

interception. It is especially important as there is scepticism as to the role 

of trees as phreatophytes in groundwater discharge areas and as a long-term, 

viable means of saline seep control (Greenwood, 1986; Jenkin, 1981) . Moreover, 

reviews by Morris and Thompson (1983) and Greenwood (1986) have argued that 

recharge area management is more appropriate than groundwater interception. 

The role of trees in establishing a state of equilibrium between the input and 
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output of salt and water in Western Australia was implied by Wood (1924) and 

shown to occur by Peck and Hurle (1973). However, clearing of the Eucalypt 

forests and woodlands caused groundwaters to rise and led to an increase in the 

outflow of water and salt, producing a rapid growth in the area of saltland 

(Williamson et al., 1987). 

In the high rainfall (~1000 mm/yr), western fringe of south-western Australia, 

Ruprecht and Schofield (1989) considered that clearing caused an immediate 

decrease in interception (-13% rainfall) and a similar decrease in 

transpiration (-10% rainfall). An increase in groundwater recharge (-10% 

rainfall), as identified by Peck and Williamson (1987b), is a consequence. 

Water-table rises of the order of 0.9-2.6 m/yr were observed in the cleared 

catchments studied by Peck and Williamson (1987a), Williamson et al. (1987) and 

Ruprecht and Schofield (1989). In adjacent forested catchments, water levels 

have either remained stable, or dropped over the monitoring period (1973-1986). 

By contrast, Hookey et al. (1987) reported the effect of a Eucalypt plantation 

on a nearby, lower-rainfall (720 mm/yr) catchment, noting that nine years after 

reforestation, water-tables had fallen by up to 4.4m across the site. 

Unfortunately, the authors did not state whether the reductions were due to the 

trees (60 species of Eucalypts) intercepting groundwater or limiting recharge. 

In both areas the catchments were either totally cleared or totally reforested. 

Examples of partial clearing and reforestation reported by Loh (1985) , Peck and 

Williamson (1987b), Anon. (1988) and Schofield et al. (1989), indicate that the 

rates of rise and fall of groundwater levels are systematically reduced by the 

degree of reforestation or clearing. However, in the cases described it was 

noted that it required only a small percentage of the catchment to be cleared 

(< 20%) to cause water-tables to rise, but a large area to be reforested (30-

50%) to cause water levels to fall. In the latter case plantations were only 

successful if they were placed on and adjacent to the saline seeps (Schofield 

et al., 1989). 

In catchments in the lower-rainfall (300-600 mm/yr) agricultural areas of 

southern Australia, there has been an effort to define small portions of the 

landscape (10-25%) in which agronomic manipulation or reforestation could be 

used to limit recharge and, therefore, control salinity (Smith, 1962; Bettenay 

et al., 1964; Nulsen and Baxter, 1982; Dyson, 1983). In these studies, areas 

such as permeable sandy soils, or areas adjacent to large bedrock outcrops or 

rocky ridges, were considered likely targets for recharge control. However, 

recent studies by Peck et al. (1981), Johnston (1987), Engel et al. (1989) and 
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McFarlane et al. (1989) have emphasized the spatial variability of recharge, 

indicating that the total amount of recharge due to macropore channels is 

likely to be as significant as recharge from so-called "permeable zones" 

(Johnston, 1987) . 

The inability to control groundwater recharge, in terms of the amounts, 

locations and processes responsible, and growing concerns over the quality of 

south-western Australian water resources (Anon., 1988; Schofield et al., 1989), 

led to trial plantations of Eucalypts being established on or adjacent to 

discharge areas (saline seeps). Bell et al. (1988) reported that water levels 

have been lowered by as much as 3 m beneath some saline seeps. However, they 

observed that plantation areas of greater than 30-50% of the catchment were 

required to significantly lower the water-table in the region (> 700 mm/yr 

rainfall) within 10 years. Concern also still exists over the ability of the 

plantations to transpire saline groundwater in the longer term. Other studies 

by Sonogan and Patto (1985) and Engel and Negus (1988), have indicated that 

major tree deaths have not occurred in plantations established for up to a 

decade, even though groundwater qualities ranged from 200 to 2700 mS/m. 

Indeed, in their recent review, Schofield et al. (1989) tentatively indicated 

that there had been an improvement in groundwater quality below the 

plantations. 

Finally, the data reported by Greenwood and Beresford (1979) and Greenwood et 

al. (1985) indicate that trees are large water users, ranging from 1.7 to 3.0 

mm/day for juvenile trees (11-27 months old), up to 3.4 to 3.9 times annual 

rainfall (or 1800-2700 mm/yr) for nine year old trees. In the second case, the 

highest water use occurred from E. globulus and E. cladocalyx (2700 mm/yr). 

Evidence presented by Meyboom (1967) from a study of phreatophytes growing in 

dscharge areas in Saskatchewan, shows that species such as Manitoba maple 

(Acer negundo L.), willow (Salix L.), Baltic rush (Juncus balticus willd.) and 

Western Cottonwood (Populus sargentii) used from 500 to 1000 mm/yr. In these 

environments, groundwater quality ranged between conductivities of 200 and 1000 

mS/m while the depth to the water-table ranged from 0.1 to 5.0 m. 

Reviews of the relative water use of various species and impact on groundwater 

levels provided by Hookey et al. (1987), Bell et al. (1988) and Schofield et 

al. (1989), indicate that there are many species of Eucalypts that are large 

water users and are suitable for plantations in discharge or adjacent areas. 

This paper describes the results of an experiment which set out to determine 

whether a small plantation of phreatophytes located immediately upslope from 
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the discharge area and covering approximately 1% of the catchment, could 

reclaim a sandplain seep in the low rainfall (< 400 mm/yr), eastern wheatbelt 

environment. The effectiveness of the small plantation of Eucalypts was 

determined by measuring changes in the depth to the perched water-table 

following the establishment of the plantation, and assessing whether the seep 

could be returned to conventional agricultural production. The project follows 

the rationale suggested by Greenwood (1986). 

LOCATION, MATERIALS AND METHODS 

SITE LOCATION 

A site was chosen in the eastern wheatbelt, 30 km south of Merredin, at East 

Belka (31°46'S, 118°16'E). The site, and others not discussed here, was chosen 

as it was representative of the region, was managed by one landholder, and was 

seen as a priority by the Bruce Rock Land Conservation Committee. The study 

area is located within a 4200 ha sub-catchment of the Belka Valley, described 

in detail elsewhere (Bettenay et al., 1964). Within the sub-catchment a 

sandplain seep on a hillslope of 225 ha was chosen for intensive investigation 

(Figure 5.1). Approximately 12 ha of previously productive land were affected 

by a sandplain seep (5 ha) and associated waterlogging (7 ha). The saline area 

was characterized by soils with electrical conductivities above 100 mS/m (range 

80-190 mS/m) . The soils of the Belka valley have been mapped as soil-landform 

associations by Bettenay et al. (1964), and four associations occur within the 

selected hillslope. The dominant soils of the recharge area consist of deep 

(-6 m) colluvial yellow earths of the Ulva association (80 ha - Norpa series). 

On the ridge and upper slopes, lateritic gravels and exposed, deeply-weathered 

materials form the soils of the Ulva (30 ha) and Booraan associations (10 ha). 

In the lower slopes and valley floor, shallow duplex soils of the Collgar 

association cover the remainder of the hillslope (105 ha). 

Below the surface soils, deep weathering has produced three zones 

characteristic of other lateritic terrains (Butt, 1981), including from the 

surface downwards, an indurated or ferruginous "mottled zone", the deeply-

weathered and kaolinized "pallid zone", and a less weathered, but similarly-

textured "weathered zone" (Figure 5.2). Below these deeply-weathered materials 

a new morphologic zone was noted within the saprolite, consisting of a gritty-

textured, coarse sand, in which primary grain cements have been broken but only 
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limited chemical weathering has occurred. A detailed account of the material, 

its origin and properties is in preparation, (published: George, 1991b, Chapter 

Eight.) The new morphologic zone is here referred to as the "saprolite grits" 

and saprolite grit aquifer. The upper slopes of the catchment, incorporating 

the Norpa series earthy sands, were progressively cleared during the early 

1960s, while the lower slopes (Collgar association) were cleared between mid 

1940 and 1970. Agricultural practices which followed clearing upslope included 

combined wheat and pasture rotations until 1983, when a lupin-wheat-pasture 

rotation was established. During the study period (1986-1989), the sandplain 

soils above the seep were cropped to lupins-wheat-pasture and lupins. 

CLIMATE 

The mean annual rainfall of the catchment is approximately 330 mm/yr. Daily 

rainfall measurements were made at the site where possible, and neighbouring 

landholders' records were also used where necessary. During the 1986-1989 

study period, above-average annual rainfalls were recorded (389 mm, 362 mm, 374 

mm and 365 mm). Monthly rainfall data are summarized in Figure 5.3. The mean 

annual potential evaporation at the site is approximately 2600 mm, with the 

mean monthly potential evaporation exceeding mean monthly rainfall in every 

month of the year. 

MONITORING WELLS AND PIEZOMETERS 

Thirty-two shallow observation wells were installed in the sandplain soils of 

the Norpa series to monitor the extent, depth and quality of perched 

groundwaters and the volume of groundwater flow, and to indicate the effect of 

the Eucalypt plantation (Figure 5.1). The spatial distribution of the wells 

was determined so that the effect of the plantation on the perched groundwater 

could be defined. Additional wells were used to obtain hydraulic properties of 

the aquifer and define its extent. Detailed drilling in the plantation was 

conducted to allow any spatial variations in the reduction of water-tables to 

be observed. 

Wells were drilled with hand augers or rotary drilling techniques to the depth 

of the interface between the mottled-pallid or sandplain-mottled zones 

respectively. In seven of the F and E series wells (see below) indurated 

gravels and siliceous zones were encountered, which prevented full penetration. 
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PVC casing of 40-50 mm diameter was used, with a commercial screen (0.8 mm 

aperture) to allow regular observations. The annulus was filled with a filter 

pack of 1-3 mm graded sands and backfilled with drill cuttings. In the deep 

aquifer, piezometers were installed using air-water flush rotary drilling 

methods to depths of up to 45 m. PVC screens of 2 m length were usually placed 

immediately below the piezometric surface and near bedrock. In the valley, one 

production well (125 mm diameter) and associated observation wells were 

installed to assess the hydrogeologic properties of the deep aquifer. Unlike 

the pumping-test methods used to determine the hydraulic properties of the deep 

system, only slug-tests (Bouwer and Rice, 1976) could be used in the sandplain 

materials. 

The East Belka site was only one of several sandplain seeps studied. To 

distinguish between each site the initials of the farmer on whose property the 

work was conducted, were used as a prefix (e.g. AB). Shallow wells along the 

fence, below the plantation are referred to as the F Series wells (e.g. ABF2), 

and those around the plantation and in the seep as the E Series (e.g. ABE12). 

Other bores without E or F labels (e.g. AB08) are nested, or multiple-depth 

piezometer sites (Figure 5.1) which include shallow (1 to 6 m deep), 

intermediate (10 to 20 m) and deep (20 to 50 m) piezometers. 

EUCALYPT PLANTATION 

Three species of Eucalypts were planted in June 1986, including E. globulus, E. 

cladocalyx and three provenances of E. camaldulensis - one from Victoria 

(albacutya), a second from Western Australia (wiluna) and the third a salt-

tolerant clone, known as "saltdown". The species were chosen on the basis of 

water use data published by Greenwood and Beresford (1979) and provided by 

E.A.N. Greenwood (pers. comm., 1986). The 310 Eucalypts (62 trees per 

species/provenance) were planted in a rectangular block design of about 50 

trees per row by six rows, on a 5 x 4 m spacing. The initial plantation was 

established on the contour covering 7 0% of the upslope width of the seep 

(Figure 5.1). The remainder was left until 1987, when 100 trees comprised of 

12 species were planted in the gap to provide additional information on species 

suitability (George and Frantom, 1988b). The trees were planted with a 

"Chatfield" tree planter to aid survival and growth. Growth was assessed by 

measuring the height and canopy area each June. No direct water use 

measurements were made. 

The plantation was established immediately above the sandplain seep in 
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conditions where surface soil and groundwater electrical conductivity was 

reduced from > 100 mS/m and 2000 mS/m respectively in the sandplain seep zone, 

to less than 20 mS/m and 660-1300 mS/m. At the time of planting (June 1986), 

the water level immediately downslope from the lowest row of trees was 1.0 m 

below ground level (RWL). In the results and discussion sections following, it 

should be noted that the F Series wells (ABF1-ABF9) are located either side of 

AB01A, that ABF8 is below the main plantation, and that ABF2 is below the 1987 

species demonstration site (Figure 5.1). 

SOIL PROPERTIES 

Three deep profile pits were dug to 6 m, 3m and 2 m in the upslope, plantation 

and sandplain seep areas to measure the physical and chemical properties of the 

sandplain soils (Figure 5.1). Bulk density, gravimetric moisture content and 

porosity were determined from soil cores. Soil pH, electrical conductivity (EC 

- mS/m) and per cent chloride were measured from 1:5 soil-water pastes after 

the mechanical analyses had been carried out. Electrical conductivities 

determined in the field and laboratory are reported in units of mS/m. 

Conversion to mg/L (TDS - estimated) can be made by multiplying the mS/m value 

by six (B. Wren, pers. comm., 1988). 

RESULTS 

PROFILE CHARACTERISTICS 

The soils of the Norpa series are predominantly uniform, UC2.11 (Northcote et 

al., 1975), yellow (10YR 5/3), sandy earths with an increasing percentage of 

ironstone gravel with depth. Below 0.1m the soils have a relatively high clay 

(14-18%) and coarse sand (62-66%) content, with a low silt (3%) and fine sand 

(17%) fraction. The moisture content at sampling, following crop harvest (Nov. 

11, 1986), is presented for the three profile pits in Figure 5.4a. The low 

volumetric moisture content (12-15%) at saturation probably represents some 

drainage at sampling, although it may also be affected by low porosities (0.25-

0.30) near the perching interface. At the plantation and sandplain seep pits, 

the perching interface was at 2.70 m and 0.75 m. Bulk densities show a large 

degree of variability upslope and in the seep (Figure 5.4b). The chemical 

properties of the sandplain are described by the distribution of pH and 

electrical conductivity (Figure 5.4c, d). The pH profiles display the acid 
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Figure 5.4. Figure 5.4a shows typical moisture characteristic curves versus 
depth for three pits. Sampling occurred at harvest to allow estimation of 
remaining soil moisture storage after 38 9 mm of rainfall. Figures 5.4b, c and 
d depict the distribution of bulk density, pH and electrical conductivity (EC 
1:5) for the three pits shown on Figure 5.1. 
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nature of the unsaturated zone and neutral conditions near the phreatic surface 

(plantation and seep) and base of the profile (upslope site). There are low 

salt storages in the upslope site, in particular above 2 m, whereas the profile 

in the seep shows high salinities near the soil surface and at a depth of 2 m. 

However, a zone of relatively low salinity occurs between these peaks. 

EUCALYPT GROWTH 

A rapid growth of seedlings (0.1-0.2 m/month) occurred during the summer of 

1986-1987. Continued rapid development of the branches and canopy was 

maintained during the following summers of 1987-1988 and 1988-1989, with 

individual trees (E. camaldulensis) reaching heights of 6.5 m. The majority of 

the plantation had reached a height of 4-6 m by the end of December 1989. Root 

development, assessed from a trench in the plantation in November 1986, 

indicated that the rapid growth in above-ground biomass was also reflected by 

root extension, reaching to depths of 1.5 m. At this depth the roots would 

have had access to the capillary fringe six months after planting (see Figure 

5.4a). 

E. globulus showed the most substantial early (pre-1988) vigour. However, 

after June 1987 E. cladocalyx trees developed a higher-density foliage and 

similar height. All provenances of E. camaldulensis have an open canopy, 

although the saltdown provenance had thickened considerably by 1989. The 

Western Australian E. camaldulensis provenance (Wiluna) remained small and grew 

slowly throughout the study. Growth of the twelve species in the tree species 

demonstration plot, is reported elsewhere (George and Frantom, 1988b). To 

date, few trees have reached a height of two metres, probably reflecting the 

type of species (acacias, eucalypts and exotics) planted. In the following 

discussion on water level responses, it is considered that the tree species 

demonstration plot has had little impact on the groundwaters nearby. This is 

reflected in the responses of ABF2 and ABE12, which are installed immediately 

downslope from the trees and in the seep (Figure 5.6). In future years these 

trees will increase in size and water use, and will then influence the 

underlying groundwater. 

HYDROGRAPH RESPONSES 

Bores AB01A and AB08A (Figure 5.5) show a wide range in water levels, 

fluctuating seasonally in response to periods of winter and summer rains. 

AB01A is located in the centre of the 1986 plantation, immediately downslope 
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(5 m) from the lowest row of trees (Figure 5.1). The hydrographs show a peak 

water level in June 1986 (-1.3 m RWL) after 128 mm of rainfall. By contrast, 

in the lowest but above-average rainfall year of 1987 and more significantly 

the high rainfall years of 1988 and 1989, the minimum and maximum water levels 

progressively declined. During May 1989 the perched aquifer became dry for the 

first time, drying again by November, despite approximately 250 mm rainfall 

between May and August (Figure 5.3). At AB08A, located in the sandplain seep, 

water levels also fell from the peak of July 1986 (-0.5 m) to be more than 1.6 

m below ground by July 1989. In addition, the date at which the well at this 

site commenced to saturate became progressively later, extending from February 

1987 through March 1988 to May 1989, despite above average-rainfall in 1988 and 

especially during the summer of 1988-1989, Bore AB08A was installed into the 

deeply-weathered, variably-silicified mottled zone (Figure 5.2) in which 

intermediate levels of perching were noted above the regional aquifer. A 

steady increase (0.15 m/yr) in the piezometric surface of AB01C and AB08C 

(Figures 5.5c, d) was observed. Water-levels in other deep piezometers in the 

vicinity are also rising at similar rates. 

Wells located in the 1986 plantation show similar responses to AB01A. In 

particular, ABE05-ABE10 and ABF4-ABF9 remained dry during 1988. Of the 12 

bores, only two developed more than 0.1 m of water during 198 9, with the 

greatest response (0.36 m) occurring adjacent to the tree species plantation. 

In the sandplain seep below the 198 6 plantation, peak water levels in ABE13 

(Figure 5.6a) during 1988 were 0.5 m lower than in 1987 despite higher winter 

rainfalls. In 198 6 a seepage zone developed between ABE13 and ABE12, 

indicating that the perched aquifer was at the soil surface. By contrast, in 

1989 after similar rainfall, water levels remained about 1 m below the ground 

surface. Across the slope and below the tree species plantation, water levels 

in ABE12 have shown a steady rise, consistent with increasing winter rainfall 

during the period 1987 to 1989 (Figure 5.6b). At this site, the development of 

a seepage face like that which occurred in 1986, was not repeated in 1989, 

despite substantial winter rainfall (e.g. 65 mm on June 14). The comparison 

between ABE12 and ABE13 is consistent with the observation of subdued or 

eliminated groundwater beneath the 198 6 plantation. However, it evident that 

some flow is still taking place through the species trial (ABF1 to ABF4). 
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Figure 5.6. Bore ABE13 is located downslope from the large plantation and 
shows a reduction in peak water-levels during the observation period, while 
ABE12, located downslope from the 1987 species adaptation trial, has not been 
affected by the trees to date. In 1986, field observations of waterlogging and 
return flow indicated that mid-winter water-table levels were at ground level. 
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DISCUSSION 

TREE WATER-USE 

Estimates of perched groundwater flow were derived using the mean hydraulic 

conductivity of the sandplain soil obtained from slug tests (0.15 m/day), 
2 

cross-sectional area of the aquifer (550-850 m ) and average hydraulic gradient 
in 1986 (0.02). Acknowledging the errors involved in accurately measuring 

hydraulic conductivity and accounting for changes in gradient, cross-sectional 

area and the effects of seasonality, a mean perched groundwater flow of 1000 

kL/yr was estimated to move into the plantation. This estimate is consistent 

with various sandplain seep drainage system yields discussed elsewhere (George 

and Frantom, 1988a). 

Evidence presented in Figure 5.5a suggested that by 1989-1990 the trees had 

almost completely intercepted all of the available groundwater (1000 kL/yr), 

which implies that the water use rates of the 310 trees was at a minimum rate 

of 10 litres/day/tree (1/d/tree). However, the trees also had to account for 

the increase in soil moisture during winter rainfall if groundwater is to be 

prevented from entering the seep. Using soil moisture data from 1986 at the 

beginning of summer as a guide (Figure 5.3a), approximately 250 mm (80% of 1989 

rainfall) would be stored in the soils above the water-table in the plantation. 

Therefore, across the plantation (~1 ha), an additional 2500 kL or 23 1/d/tree 

must be used, suggesting that tree water use must exceed 30 1/d/tree. Tree 

water use estimates of 21-37 1/d/tree provided by Greenwood and Beresford 

(1979) from much smaller, juvenile trees of the same variety used at the East 

Belka site, suggest that it is possible to use all of the available soil 

moisture and groundwater. That this is happening is indicated by the response 

of wells installed in the plantation (e.g. AB01A). 

To effectively intercept the perched groundwater the trees also have to cope 

with salinities (electrical conductivities) of approximately 1500 mS/m beneath 

the lowest row of Eucalypts (E. camaldulensis, saltdown) and 500 mS/m upslope 

from the upper rows of eucalypts. The inflow salinity of approximately 670-500 

mS/m or 4000 mg/L (TDS), implies that the trees have to excrete or exclude 4000 

kg (TDS) of salt per year. However, the process of salt build-up under the 

plantation and within the trees can be mitigated by recharge through the 

perching interface, foliar excretion or tree root exclusion. Initial evidence, 

based on water-table observations in AB08C and AB01C (Figure 5.2 and 5.5c, d) 
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which show the development of the groundwater mound beneath the seep, suggest 

that leakage is occurring through the perching interface. Aided by 

infiltration from the soil surface, this may help maintain lower salinities in 

the plantation. Studies of foliar excretion and root exclusion are planned and 

will be reported elsewhere. 

The evidence of the ability of Eucalypts to survive with brackish to saline 

groundwaters at the East Belka site is supported by findings from other studies 

(Sonogan and Patto, 1985; Engel and Negus, 1988/ Bell et al., 1988 and 

Schofield et al., 198 9) . At these sites trees have been grown for up to a 

decade in groundwaters with electrical conductivities of 200 mS/m to 3000 mS/m, 

suggesting that an optimistic approach should be taken when assessing the role 

of trees as a viable method of intercepting groundwater. The evidence also 

implies that recharge area management of the whole catchment (Nulsen and 

Baxter, 1982) is not always required. However, it should be emphasized that, 

while reclamation of sandplain seeps can be achieved without 'recharge area' 

management, the same may not be the case for saline seeps developed as a result 

of regional groundwater discharge. Finally, it must be recognized that in 

cases where groundwater flow exceeds tree water use, or where rainfall rates 

are significantly higher, a larger plantation and modified design may be 

required. 

RECLAMATION 

Cropping and pasture growth have been prevented for approximately 20 years on 

the sandplain seep, and restricted in waterlogged areas downslope, at the East 

Belka site. In the landholder's opinion, the site was continuing to degrade 

due to an increase in the size of the salt-affected area (5 ha), expansion of 

the waterlogged zone (7 ha) and erosion from the bare saline soils. 

On the basis of the water level reductions in bores in the plantation (for 

example, AB01A) and in the sandplain seep (ABE13 and AB08A), a decision was 

made to crop the salt-affected area in 1989. Soil samples taken in the seep 

before seeding showed that average salinity (EC) levels had been reduced from 

above 100 mS/m (0-0.2 m) in 1986 to less than 40 mS/m in May 1989, indicating 

that small changes in water levels are significant. 

The site was cultivated several times on the contour to even out the ridges 

caused by rilling, and wheat was sown after opening winter rains (to reduce 

germination zone salinity) in May. Despite heavy and erosive storms in June, 
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the area produced a wheat yield over one tonne per hectare (the district 

average). 

DEEP AQUIFER MANAGEMENT 

Management of sandplain seeps by intercepting perched groundwaters should also 

have a positive impact on restricting recharge which occurs below the salt-

affected area. 

Water-levels in AB08A indicate that saturation of the mottled and pallid zone 

is occurring (Figure 5.2), creating a groundwater recharge mound with 

piezometric heads 10 m above those in the surrounding regional, saprolite grit 

aquifer (AB08C). The gradients established from the recharge mound enable 

groundwater flow to occur across a saddle in the bedrock, under the topographic 

divide (east of ABO6) and down the main Belka catchment towards two inactive 

(non-saline) playas upstream from a major fault. However, in the East Belka 

catchment, piezometric levels monitored over the four-year period show an 

increase of approximately 0.15 m/yr (Figure 5.5c, d), suggesting that regional 

aquifer discharge may develop in the valley in about 40 years. While it is 

hoped that the recharge mound will begin to decay after several more years of 

seep management, recharge across the remainder of the catchment (4200 ha) may 

maintain the increase in the piezometric surface. 

The management of recharge to regional aquifers using agronomic methods (non-

perennials) has not been effective in any catchment studies undertaken in 

Western Australia to reclaim saline seeps. Therefore, unless successful 

systems are devised quickly, regional groundwater levels will continue to rise. 

In the East Belka catchment, the groundwater quality of the confined to semi-

confined saprolite grit aquifer is mostly within the range suitable for 

livestock (EC < 2000 mS/m) . Pump tests conducted at AB pump site (Figure 5.2), 

at discharge rates of up to 100 kL/day (George, unpublished data; see George, 

1992a, Chapter Seven), have indicated that vertical piezometric gradients may 

be reversed, allowing groundwater levels to be lowered up to 2000 m away from 

the well. Given the dominant role of reticulated water systems used by farmers 

in the wheatbelt and the growing concern over the long-term reliability of this 

system, use of small, local, groundwater pumping schemes in recharge areas (or 

where EC is less than 2200 mS/m), appears to be a viable method of controlling 

or reclaiming these areas of saltland. Future studies are planned to address 

this issue. (See George, 1991b, Chapter Eight.) Data from the East Belka site 
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and other drilling carried out in the wheatbelt, suggest that pumping may be a 

viable addition to a range of salinity control measures already in use as a 

part of integrated catchment management programmes. 

In conclusion it has been shown that small-scale plantations of Eucalypts 

placed upslope from and immediately adjacent to sandplain seeps have the 

potential to intercept and transpire groundwater before it is able to cause 

salinity downslope. However, in order to achieve this the trees must first be 

able to intercept the annual perched groundwater flow into the seep. Second, 

the trees must survive on brackish to saline waters, and third, they must be 

able to persist in an environment with increasing salt storage. All these 

conditions have been fulfilled at the East Belka site. However, regional 

groundwater discharge must also be considered in any future catchment 

management plan. 
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LINK TO CHAPTER SIX 

The ability of eucalypts to lower water-tables and restore productivity to a 

sandplain seep was a major outcome of the research detailed above. The effect 

on water levels immediately below the plantation (Figure 5.5a) was more 

pronounced the following year (see Figure 4.6a), when no groundwater was able 

to move beneath the seep. In 1992, it is likely that the bores in the seep 

will also be dry for the first time. 

However, by 1989, the response of the bores in the seep to management of the 

sandplain aquifer at the hinge-line between the seep and upslope soils 

(plantation), had not been substantial (< 0.25 m). In Chapter Five, the point 

is made (see Reclamation section) that a small lowering of the water-table was 

all that was needed (by 1988-1989) to allow the downward flow of salt and 

water, thereby enabling successful crops to be established (1986-1991) . 

However, the optimism displayed in the conclusions that 'interceptors' of the 

perched aquifer would reclaim sandplain seeps, was in part the result of the 

success of the deep drain built at Doodlakine in 198 6, and in part the 

knowledge that the trees' water use was continuing to grow. In the following 

Chapter the results of drainage experiments, which seek to provide an 

additional rehabilitation method and a water supply, are detailed. 

In addition to discussing the results of the drainage methods, the Chapter also 

repeats some of the results discussed in Chapter Five. This was seen to be 

appropriate so that the readers of the paper (Chapter Six) could have all of 

the relevant data on which to assess the results of both methods. The 

opportunity also existed to present the results of the performance of the 

'additional' species trials, discussed earlier. 
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CHAPTER SIX: MANAGEMENT OF SANDPLAIN SEEPS IN THE WHEATBELT OF WESTERN 

AUSTRALIA 

ABSTRACT 

Soil salinity in the wheatbelt of Western Australia is caused by discharge of 

groundwater both from regional groundwater systems and from perched, perennial 

aquifers. Perched groundwater systems have been studied in five catchments to 

determine the process responsible for the development of sandplain seeps and 

methods available for their reclamation. 

Groundwater interception using drains has been successful in reclaiming saline 

soils associated with sandplain seeps within 1-2 years. Stock quality water 

resources are available from these drainage systems. Storage in reservoirs is 

not recommended where the drainage water exceeds 400 mS/m. Where interceptor 

drainage is too saline for reservoirs, deeply-buried tube drains provide a 

viable alternative to generate a stock water supply. 

Plantations of eucalypts are capable of intercepting groundwater and reclaiming 

sandplain seeps within four years. Evidence from one site suggests that 300 
3 

eucalypts were sufficient to intercept and transpire approximately 1000 m of 
brackish to saline groundwater. Tree variety trials have been established and 

preliminary recommendations are available on suitable species. 

INTRODUCTION 

The development of dryland agricultural systems following the clearing of 

native vegetation in the wheatbelt of Western Australia leads to groundwater 

discharge and secondary soil salinity (Peck and Williamson, 1987). Groundwater 

discharge normally occurs from flow systems established in the deeply-weathered 

and lateritised Archaean granitic and gneissic regolith. However, Williamson 

(1978), Bettenay et al. (1964) and George (1992) have also noted the existence 

of saline seepages associated with perennial perched aquifer systems below 

extensive regions of deep sands ("sandplains"). Groundwater discharge 

associated with "sandplain seeps" is considered to be responsible for as much 
2 

as 10% of the current secondary salinity problem (4434 km ) within south-
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western Australia (George and Frantom, 1988). 

Perched groundwater discharge occurs as a result of evaporation from the 

capillary fringe, or as direct seepage where the water-table intersects the 

soil surface. Discharge is known to be due to convergence of the shallow 

groundwaters, the inherent low permeability of the perching horizon and its 

silicification and local geomorphology (George, 1992) . Salts transported in 

the groundwater are progressively concentrated at the soil surface and within 

the root zone to concentrations at which agricultural crops and pastures either 

fail to germinate or do not provide economic yields. 

George (1992) has shown that sandplain seeps usually affect only a small area 

(1-10 ha) within larger catchments (50-200 ha), but are typically the focus of 

accelerated water and wind erosion. The local water balance of sandplain soils 

suggests that evapotranspiration accounts for at least 95% of rainfall while 1-

5% is redistributed as recharge. Runoff from sandplain soils is unusual, except 

when associated with high-intensity summer thunderstorms and degraded soils. 

Recharge to the perched aquifer generates groundwater flows of the order of 

1000 to 3000 m /yr into typical sandplain seeps. Sandplain seeps have also 

been noted to be the cause of enhanced recharge to the deep aquifer. This 

leads to the development of groundwater mounds in the deep aquifer which in 

turn contribute to the salinisation of valleys downstream. 

Perched groundwater systems have been observed in deep colluvial and aeolian 

sandplain materials throughout the wheatbelt (Bettenay et al., 1964). 

Sandplain materials range in thickness from 0.5 to 8.0 m and are primarily 

clayey sands to sandy clay loams. The sands are often acidic (pH 3.5-4.5), 

with relatively high amounts of clay-sized particles (13-20%, predominantly 

goethite and kaolinite). High clay contents result in low mean hydraulic 

conductivities (0.15 m/day) and linear velocities (< 10 m/yr) of groundwater 

flow. Salt storage within the sandplain soils ranges from 20 to 50 t/ha. The 

groundwater chemistry is dominated by sodium chloride (NaCl) ions and often 

silica (SiO?), with qualities ranging from fresh (< 100 mS/m) to saline (< 2000 

mS/m) upslope from the seep. Peak groundwater salinities approach 2500 mS/m in 

the salt-affected area, while soil salinities (EC 1:5) range from 50 to 150 

mS/m (George, 1992) . Conversions from mS/m to mg/L (TDS) are detailed in the 

methods section. 

Investigations by the author into the processes responsible for the development 

of sandplain seeps began in 1985 with the establishment of the East Belka site 
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(Figure 6.1) , following preliminary regional studies. The objective of this 

paper is to report on the effectiveness of mechanically- and biologically-based 

management systems used to reclaim sandplain seeps. Each method was designed 

to allow restoration of the saline areas to a condition capable of returning to 

the previous farming system, and at the same time to minimize costs, the time 

needed for reclamation, and the amount of land taken out of production. Water 

harvesting was also seen as a significant aim since on-farm water supplies are 

often required to supplement the piped water-supply system for the wheatbelt, 

or to provide an alternative in areas not serviced by the piped system. The 

reclamation of sandplain seeps is seen as an important component of integrated 

catchment management approaches designed to reclaim saltland, mitigate regional 

groundwater recharge and provide additional farm water supplies. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

SITE LOCATIONS 

In 1985, thirty two sites located during an aerial survey of the eastern 

wheatbelt were investigated to determine the hydrologic and geomorphic 

characteristics of sandplain seeps. One of these was chosen for intensive 

study (East Belka) and another three sites were instrumented to describe the 

effect of various management systems. These three sites were located at 

Doodlakine, Bencubbin and Holleton (Figure 6.1). A wide geographic 

distribution of sites was selected in order to assess likely regional 

variations in characteristics and to provide a basis for the extension of 

results. The East Belka site was also instrumented to determine the impact of 

a Eucalypt plantation on perched groundwaters responsible for a large sandplain 

seep. It was considered that tree water use in the early stages of growth (1 

to 2 years) would not affect the process studies which in turn would thereafter 

provide a basis for determining the impact of the trees, if any, on regional 

and local aquifers at the site. In 1987, three additional sites (Trayning, 

Belka and Lamberts) were established with similar tree plantations (Figure 

6.1). The studies at those sites sought to determine the suitability of a 

range of tree species for sandplain seep control. 

DRAINAGE SYSTEMS 

Drainage methods were required which could intercept groundwaters upslope from 

the sandplain seep in order to avoid highly saline conditions (> 2500 mS/m), 
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which could be installed to depths of 1.5-2.5 m into clayey sands, and which 

would provide a useful and manageable water supply. Two interception systems, 

one perpendicular and the other parallel to the direction of groundwater flow, 

were selected from the range of drainage options reviewed by Vos (1987). The 

perpendicular drains are referred to as "interceptors", while the parallel ones 

are called "tube drains" for convenience. Each system is graphically depicted 

in Figure 6.2. Interception drains were chosen as they could also be used to 

provide estimates of annual groundwater inflow into the seep, could be 

constructed cheaply with local equipment, and would allow discharge to existing 
3 

small (100-5000 m ), on-farm storages (dams) without the need for power. In 
1987, a tube drainage system, installed using a trenchless pipe laying 

technique (George, 1986) was investigated. The tube drains were also selected 

to provide a method of monitoring sandplain seep discharge. However, they were 

primarily selected to overcome soil instability problems associated with 

constructing deep trenches (> 2.0 m) in materials which slumped in the presence 

of high water-tables. 

Interception drains were installed at the Bencubbin and Doodlakine sites in 

1986. The trenches were located as near as practical to the upslope edge of 

the sandplain seeps to avoid the need for excessively deep excavations (> 2.5 

m) but at the same time exclude the highly saline water normally found in the 

seep. However, the final location was determined from a survey of the depth to 

the perching horizon in order to avoid reverse gradients and partial 

interception. A small excavator was used to construct a graded trench along 

the contour to a depth slightly greater (0.05 m) than the perching horizon and 

the drainage water was allowed to move to adjacent open dams (Figures 6.2a and 

2e). In both cases the trenches, which ranged from 1.0 to 2.5 m deep depending 

on the depth to the impermeable horizon, were designed to intercept shallow 

groundwater perpendicular to the direction of groundwater flow. The trenches 

were either left open (Bencubbin - Figure 6.2a) or backfilled following the 

installation of 65 mm PVC slotted draincoil and screened with a coarse (3-5 mm) 

stone filter material (Doodlakine - Figure 6.2b), to assess the advantages and 

disadvantages of both techniques. At the Doodlakine site the salinity of the 

drainage water remained less than 200 mS/m throughout the experiment, while at 

Bencubbin, relatively high salinities (~1000 mS/m) were observed. The 

management of saline waters in dams under a high potential evaporation 

environment (2800 mm/yr) is discussed later. 
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Figure 6.2. Diagrams summarizing the site conditions and construction details 
of the Bencubbin (Figure 6.2a), Doodlakine (Figures 6.2b, 2e) and Holleton 
(Figures 6.2c, 2d) drains. Symbols and legends are consistent between each 
figure. 
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TUBE DRAINS 

Tube drains were installed at Holleton in early 1987. The drains were proposed 

as an alternative to interception trenches where dams were either unavailable, 

or where groundwaters were too saline (400-2000 mS/m) to be stored in open 

storages, owing to problems of evaporitic concentration during summer. The 

drains were installed following the methods outlined by George (1986). A 

trenchless pipe-laying machine (Badger plough) was used to install 65 mm PVC 

perforated "draincoil" below the water-table, and as near as possible to the 

base of the aquifer (Figure 6.2c). A laser leveling system ensured the exact 

placement of the draincoil to maintain a maximum gradient for flow. Drains 

were buried progressively from above ground within the seep, to the maximum 

depth of installation (2.0 m) 125 m upslope (Figure 6.2c). imperforated 

draincoil was used in the seep to prevent the incursion of saline water, while 

the perforated pipe collected relatively fresh water above and adjacent to the 

seep (Figure 6.2d). Drainage lines were installed approximately perpendicular 

to the contour line and extended radially away from the centre of the seep. 

Each line was connected to a main central pipe which conveyed the water to an 

outlet point. Each line was equipped with a gate valve to allow flows to be 

regulated. The regular gradient established using the laser level allowed 

waters to flow from the sandplain aquifer to the points of distribution without 

requiring external sources of energy such as pumps or windmills. 

TREE PLANTATIONS 

Tree plantations were established at four sites (East Belka, Trayning, Lamberts 

and Belka) to determine the ability of selected species to intercept 

(transpire) shallow groundwater before it could enter the seep (Figure 6.3c). 

Greenwood and Beresford (1979) suggested that immature eucalypts (two to three 

years old) were capable of transpiring 11 to 27 litres per tree per day, 

depending on species, seasonality, landscape position and local climatic 

conditions. Schofield et al. (1989) also noted that phreatophytic 

characteristics may be maintained from brackish to saline (2000 to 16,000 mg/L 

TDS or 330 to 2660 mS/m) groundwaters with water-tables within 2 m of the soil 

surface. Water-table reductions of the order of 1 to 4 m have been noted by 

Bell et al. (1988), Hookey et al. (1987), Sonogan and Patto (1985), Engel and 

Negus (1988) and Schofield et al. (1989), following tree planting on, or 

adjacent to, saline groundwater discharge areas. 
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Figure 6.3. Figure 6.3a presents the experimental design used at East Belka. 
Figure 6.3b indicates the location of the plantation at East Belka relative to 
the sandplain seep, while Figure 6.3c outlines the layout of the species 
trials. Note that the scales of Figures 6.3b and 6.3c differ. 
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In order to estimate the number of trees required to reclaim a sandplain seep, 

measurements of the water use of juvenile eucalypts (two years old - Greenwood 

and Beresford, 1979; and six years old - Greenwood et al., 1985) growing above 

saline groundwaters were used as a first approximation. Greenwood and 

Beresford (1979) obtained data from three sites with varying rainfall 

characteristics (Bannister, 850 mm/yr; Dryandra, 500 mm/yr and Popanyinning, 

420 mm/yr) from 14 varieties of eucalypts. High water use rates were observed 

from Eucalyptus globulus (Tasmanian Blue Gum), E. camaldulensis var. albacutya 

(Victorian River Red Gum) and E. cladocalyx var. nana (Dwarf Sugar Gum). 

Average water use measurements in summer (November-April) at the three sites 

ranged from 3.0 mm/d (37 litres/day/tree - E. globulus), to 2.1 mm/d (26 

litres/day/tree - E. cladocalyx) and 1.8 mm/d (22 litres/day/tree - E. 

camaldulensis). Later, Greenwood et al. (1985) re-measured the water use of E. 

globulus and E. cladocalyx (and others) at the Bannister site and found that 

the rates had increased to 2210-2690 mm/yr or 6-8 mm/d over the summer period 

(November-April). E. camaldulensis was not planted at the Bannister site. 

In order to dewater the perched aquifer and prevent groundwater from entering 

the sandplain seep at the East Belka site, the eucalypts would need to be 
3 

capable of using between 1000 m /yr (based on calculations using Darcy's Law -
o 

George, 1990) and 1000 to 3000 m /yr (based on results given below for the 
Bencubbin and Doodlakine sites). Given an approximate relationship between 
tree age and summer (180 days) water use of 1 mm/d/year of age (E.A.N. 

Greenwood, pers. comm., 1986), it could be hypothesized that about 300 trees, 

planted on an area of 1 ha, could remove by transpiration all of the available 

groundwater and the annual rainfall at the East Belka site (330 mm) , three to 

five years after planting. 

To test this hypothesis, a plantation of 300 eucalypts, including E. globulus, 

E. cladocalyx var. nana, E. camaldulensis var. albacutya and a new cloned tree, 

selected for its salt and waterlogging tolerance, E. camaldulensis (saltdown) 

was planted at East Belka. The block was planted on a 4 m x 5 m spacing, 

consisting of five rows, with 60 trees per row (Figure 6.3b). 

Three additional plantations were established at Trayning, Lamberts and Belka 

in 1987 in order to determine the suitability of a wider variety of tree 

species. The range of species selected was chosen on the basis of four 

criteria; known water use characteristics (Greenwood, 1986), known salt 

tolerance (Pepper and Craig, 1986), ability to be productive (economic value), 

and to be a local species, indigenous to the region. Details of the species 
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chosen are given in the results section (Table 6.2). 

The additional plantations were organized on a randomized block and row design, 

of 20 trees per block and 12 blocks replicated over three rows (Figure 6.3c). 

These rows were planted on the contour to take account of variations in the 

depth to the water-table and long-term availability and quality of inflowing 

aquifer waters. Trees were planted on the same spacing used at the East Belka 

.site to maximize short term water use. A commercial tree planter was used 

which incorporates a grading (for weed control and water harvesting) and deep 

ripping (to 0.75 m) operation. Trees have not been watered or fertilized since 

the seedlings were planted. 

Growth rates, survival and vigour were assessed and rated. Individual trees in 

each block were rated on a scale of 0 to 5, the results averaged and recorded 

as a percentage (mean of 60 trees) of the three rows. A rating of 5 indicated 

excellent growth and no disease or insect damage, while for a rating of 4, the 

trees needed to have a good growth rate, with little sign of disease or insect 

damage. A rating of 3 indicated average growth, while ratings of 2 and 1 meant 

trees were below average or poor. Ratings of 2 and 1 also indicated 

significant disease or insect attack. A final rating of 0 was given for dead 

trees. 

The ratings from each block (20 trees) were scored out of a maximum of 100, and 

the results from each of the three replicates averaged. The average values are 

presented in Table 6.2, while the number of dead trees per site is shown in 

parentheses. In order to compare the performance of each species, trees were 

ranked according to each category (A - see Table 6.2) and over the whole trial 

(B - see Table 6.2). 

MONITORING 

A total of 65 shallow wells were installed into the sandplain seeps and 

adjacent groundwater systems at the six sites studied in order to monitor the 

effects of the management techniques. Monitoring carried out at the Doodlakine 

and Bencubbin sites was conducted on a line of wells installed down the middle 

of the hillslope. The line of wells crosses the drains perpendicular to the 

slope, with at least three located downslope in the seep and six upslope 

(Figures 6.2a, b). At the East Belka site wells were located in the 

plantation, the seep and the upslope soils to assess the effectiveness of the 

trees. Finally, at the three tree species trials, six wells were installed, 
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two upslope, two in the plantation and two in the seep. Bore names have 

initials (before the number) that indicate which farmer's property they were 

installed on. Most of the wells were installed to a depth of 2-10 m with a 

rotary-auger drilling rig. The bores were cased and slotted (40-50 mm PVC) 

over the saturated section and a bentonite seal placed above the screen to 

prevent vertical seepage. 

At the East Belka site, an extensive network of 22 additional deep piezometers 

(20-45 m) was drilled to determine the impact of the tree plantation on the 

deep groundwater system. Recharge mounds on the deeper system at the East 

Belka, Doodlakine and Bencubbin sites were observed beneath the sandplain seeps 

and were attributed to recharge taking place vertically from the discharge area 

(George, 1990) . 

The relative water-level (RWL) in wells and piezometers was measured on a daily 

to monthly time framework, depending on access, seasonality and stage of the 

project. Bore water-levels are reported relative to the soil surface in 

Figures 6.4 and 6.5. Detailed monitoring was carried out on a monthly to 

weekly basis between 1986 and 1989 at all of the sites. 

Soil sampling was carried out to determine the effect of management. Soil 

samples were analysed for electrical conductivity (EC 1:5 mS/m). Routine 

electromagnetic induction surveys were also conducted (George, 1992) . Seepages 

from each of the drains at the Doodlakine and Bencubbin drainage sites were 

monitored with sharp crested 45 V-notch weirs, using a continuous recording 

hydrograph and pluviograph. Discharge estimates were also made from 

measurements of volumes held in open storage dams. Water quality measurements 

were conducted by routine weekly sampling. Detailed geochemical analysis of 

the perched aquifer waters was performed on 16 samples located in saline and 

non-saline areas. This analysis was carried out by the Chemical Centre of 

Western Australia. Results are reported in units of mg/L (TDS) as reported by 

the Chemical Centre. Groundwater samples were obtained from each of the 

observation wells and drains and analysed using a conductivity meter. 

Appropriate conversion from the units - mS/m to mg/L (TDS-estimated) - can be 

made by multiplying by a factor of six (B. Wren, pers. comm., 1987). The term 

salinity is used synonymously with conductivity unless otherwise stated. 
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RESULTS 

INTERCEPTION DRAINS 

1. Doodlakine 

Interception drains were installed in April 1986 to depths ranging from 1.0 m 

near the outlet to approximately 2.5 m at the head of the drain. Flows 
3 •? 

commenced immediately, peaking at 25 m /day and stabilizing at 10 m/day over 
the ensuing winter months. Drain flows responded rapidly (30 to 90 mins) to 

rainfall events of 10-30 mm, increasing the discharge rate from baseflow rates 
3 3 

of 5-10 m /day to stormflows of 45-295 m /day, for durations of 2-9 hours. 

Measurements of flow rate made during the hydrograph recession period showed 

that baseflow rates were usually achieved within 48 hours after rainfall 

ceased. The drain stopped flowing in February 1987, following the removal of 
3 

2800 m of shallow aquifer waters. Water quality measurements taken regularly 
throughout the observation period at the outlet of the drain showed a reduction 

in salinity from 110 mS/m in April 1986 to 80 mS/m by September 1986. During 

storms, salinities decreased to 50 to 80 mS/m, due to the contribution of 

fresher water from the aquifer upslope (40 to 50 mS/m) . Groundwater salinities 

in the sandplain seep ranged from 1000 to 1400 mS/m during 1986. 

Bore hydrographs from BD08 and BD12, installed in the perched aquifer along the 

transect shown in Figure 6.2e, are presented in Figure 6.4. Drainflow in May, 

1986 produced rapid drawdowns in bores closest to the drain (zero) of between 

0.3 m and 0.8m. However, the onset of winter rains and recharge to the 

perched aquifer in June-July maintained high water-table levels throughout the 

aquifer system until August-September. Rapid recessions occurred in all bores 

until February 1987. Drain discharge to the dam was sporadic between December 
3 

and February as seepage rates less than 3 m /day were lost in transmission 
(probably as recharge to the deep aquifer) along 180 m of open trench between 

the drain and the dam. Little water was observed in the perched aquifer during 

the winters of 1987 and 1988. However, in 1989 the aquifer system briefly 

redeveloped after 200 mm of rain fell in May and June. Rapid recessions 

followed in July to September when the drain ceased to flow again. Over the 
3 

seven month period, approximately 2000 m of water was directed into the dam, 
with water qualities ranging from 50 to 80 mS/m. Bore BD12 located 140 m below 
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Figure 6.4. The effect of the interception drain at Doodlakine. Note that 
Bores BD12 and BD08 (and the perched aquifer) are dry at depths below ground of 
-2.00 and -2.22 m. 
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the drain (Figure 6.2e), in the previously saline area, showed a slower 

recession in both years of high flows. No trends have yet been observed in the 

deeper bores (~20 m) to indicate any effects of drainage, which may be expected 

to eventually lead to a reduction in recharge and the decay of the recharge 

mound. 

The salt concentration of soil samples taken across the surface of the 

sandplain seep (April 1986) ranged from 75 mS/m to 145 mS/m (EC 1:5), peaking 

near BD12. Values above 100 mS/m were noted to produce 50 to 100% declines in 

yields of wheat (Triticum aestivum). No cropping or pasture production had 

been possible at the site since 1963 when waterlogging and salinisation began. 

In 1987, wheat was sown across the previously saline area after the opening 

rains as soil salinities were reduced to less than 40 mS/m across the site. 

Crop establishment was good and although affected by a large weed burden, went 

on to produce 0.8 t/ha of grain. In 1988 the area produced a yield of 1.4 

t/ha, in comparison with the five-year average for the remainder of the paddock 

of 1.2 t/ha. Soil salinity measurements in May 1988 ranged from 30 to 45 mS/m 

in the area previously sampled in 1986 and 1987. No effect of soil disturbance 

caused by the drainage works on yield was noted where the drains had been 

installed, and only 0.1 ha was taken out of production as a result of the 

earthworks. 

2. Bencubbin 

The drain was installed in May 1986, to a maximum depth of 2.5 m and on a grade 

of 0.003 with a design layout similar to that shown in Figures 6.2a and 2e. 

Construction of only 80% of the drain was achieved due to collapsing of the 

drain walls. Drain flows measured from the v-notch weir showed that flow began 
3 

immediately, peaking at rates of 25 m /day over the first four days, but 
3 

receding to a baseflow rate on day five of 6 m /day until significant rainfall 
events occurred during winter. A summary of rainfall events and seepage 
responses is shown in Table 6.1. 

Reclamation of the site was made difficult by higher soil (EC 1:5 = 75 to 335 

mS/m) and groundwater (750-2530 mS/m) salinities than those which were measured 

at Doodlakine. However, the original size of the seep (4.5 ha) was reduced to 

2.5 ha by 1987 and 0.5 ha by 1988, and was almost totally covered by salt-
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DATE 

9 June 

14 July 

22 July 

30 July 

31 July 

8 Aug 

18 Aug 

28 Aug 

9 Nov 

TOTAL: 

1986 

1986 

1986 

1986 

1986 

1986 

1986 

1986 

1986 

1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 

RAINFALL 

(mm) 

26.0 

3.2 

3.2 

2.6 

5.2 

12.0 

7.0 

8.0 

18.4 

320 mm 
275 mm 
342 mm 
430 mm 

DELAY* 

(mins) 

15 

25 

30 

35 

40 

30 

90 

65 

60 

RESPONSE 

Start - Stop Time 

06:00 

09:00 

20:00 

14:00 

21:00 

06:00 

08:00 

20:00 

01:00 

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

TOTAL 

24:00 

13:00 

01:00 

21:00 

06:00 

12:00 

15:00 

24:00 

11:00 

DRAIN FLOW: 

FLOWRATE 
3 3 

m /day m /hr 

221 

15 

8 

10 

15 

45 

27 

35 

113 

: 1800 
200 
1200 

> 3000 

3 
m3 
m3 
m3 
m 

9.2 

0.6 

0.3 

0.4 

0.6 

1.9 

1.1 

1.4 

4.7 

* Delay time between peak rainfall and discharge response. 

NB: Bencubbin mean annual rainfall 320 mm. 

Table 6.1. Seepage flows at Bencubbin measured from nine rainfall events in 
1986. 
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sensitive grasses in 1989 and 1990. 

To aid removal of any remaining perched groundwater impounded by inefficiencies 

in drain construction and maintenance problems, and to allow the drain to be 

filled in, 150 trees (E. camaldulensis - saltdown) were planted adjacent to the 

drain in 1986. The combined effect of the drain and trees has contributed to 

the successful management of the site. The site is to be cropped to wheat in 

1991. 

Water removed from the interceptor drain had a mean salinity of 850 mS/m. 

Evaporative concentration of these waters, exposed in the dam over the summer 

period, resulted in an increase in salinity of about 3300 mS/m (to 4150 mS/m) 

by February each year. However, initial winter flows in 1987 and 1988 of 670 

to 750 mS/m resulted in dam qualities returning to approximately 850 mS/m. It 

is concluded that inflowing saline seepage waters of > 400 mS/m should be 

protected from evaporation if they are to be used for-stock water supplies. 

TUBE DRAINAGE - HOLLETON 

The tube drainage scheme established with the "badger plough" was primarily 

developed for small, on-farm water supplies. From experience gained at the 

Doodlakine and Bencubbin sites it was recognized that sandplain aquifers could 
3 

produce significant supplies of groundwater (1800 to 2800 m ) for local use on 
the farm. The irregularity of flows at Doodlakine, and problems associated 

with the storage of poorer quality waters at Bencubbin, suggested that a 

different approach was necessary in order to maintain a regular water yield, to 

regulate flow, to cope with changing stock requirements, and minimize costs. 

In the summers of 1987 and 1988, drains installed with perforated tubes were 

allowed to flow unchecked for a period of one to three months to determine the 
3 

effect on water yield and quality. Drainflow began at 30 to 40 m /day, but 
3 

slowly receded to baseflow rates of approximately 5 to 10 m /day, depending on 
previous rainfall conditions. Drawdown effects were observed in shallow wells 

installed near the slotted pipe (10 to 20 m radius), however, no impact was 

seen in wells drilled more than 100 m upslope. 

Water salinities in the drains improved from 850 to 500 mS/m over the period 

and have maintained similar values since. Winter rainfall events of the order 

of 20 to 40 mm/day, that often recharged the perched aquifer rapidly (< 24 

hrs), and which caused water-level responses of 0.5 to 1.5 m (for example, see 
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Figure 6.4), had little effect on the quality of the outflowing waters. 

The safe-yield, or maximum available annual yield, of the drainage system was 

estimated from the effective recharge rates derived from the East Belka 

catchment (George, 1992) and knowledge of the areal extent (16 ha) of the 

perched groundwater system at Holleton. Annual recharge (3 to 7 mm/yr) to the 

perched aquifer can, therefore, be estimated to be of the order of 500 to 1100 
3 

m /yr. If normal grazing periods of 120 days on eastern wheatbelt pastures are 
considered as a guide, and sheep water requirements are 4.5 L/day (I.A.F. 

Laing, pers. comm., 1988), then the seep could supply about 1000 sheep over 

that period. Further monitoring is required to define these limits. 

TREE PLANTATIONS 

Rapid growth rates were observed at the East Belka site during the first 

summer, when seedlings of E. camaldulensis (saltdown), E. camaldulensis var. 

albacutya, E. globulus and E. cladocalyx var. nana grew from 0.3 m to 1.2-1.5 

m. Continued rapid growth occurred in the following summers, with trees 

growing to 4.5 to 7.0m by early 1990. The effect of the rapid growth, 

increasing leaf area and transpiration, is reflected in the changes in perched 

groundwater levels. 

Hydrograph responses are presented in Figure 6.5 from bores installed in the 

middle of the plantation (AB01A), along the lower side of the plantation 

(ABF2), upslope from the trees (AB12) and downslope, in the seep (ABE13). 

Bores installed in the plantation have seasonal fluctuations of 0.5-1.2 m, but 

have also shown an overall reduction in maximum water-levels, become dry at the 

end of summer, and have been slower to resaturate and respond to winter storms. 

These responses have occurred even though annual rainfalls over the study 

period (198 6-198 9) have been 60 mm, 32 mm, 44 mm and 35 mm above the long-term 

average (330 mm/yr). Bores located well above and below the seep (not shown) 

have been unaffected. However, some (eg. AB12) have recorded a decline in 

groundwater levels even though rainfalls were higher than average. This 

suggests that water-levels up to 100 m from the trees may be being drawn down 

by reductions in water-levels of the order of 0.5-1.0 m. Further monitoring is 

required to validate this hypothesis. Species establishment and suitability 

trial results (Figure 6.3c) located at Trayning, Lamberts and Belka are 
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summarized in Table 6.2. Results from the East Belka site are also included. 

Hydrographs are not presented at this stage since the trees are not old enough 

to have significantly influenced the groundwater levels. 

Vigorous growth was noted in all of the trees in Categories 1 to 3, with the 

exception of E. microcarpa, E. oleosa and Ceratonia siliqua. Rapid growth 

rates of E. globulus, E. cladocalyx var. nana, E. camaldulensis (two 

provenances) and E. sideroxylon were noted at the trial sites. Variability of 

ranking of Cytisus proliferus (tagasaste) and Ceratonia siliqua (carob tree) 

was due to grazing by rabbits in the early stages of the trial at Trayning and 

Belka. Recently, E. cladocalyx var. nana has begun to outperform E. globulus 

as the latter species becomes water stressed. Water stress is known to be a 

major problem in E. globulus in low rainfall environments (J. Bartle, pers. 

comm., 1989). Monitoring of long-term survival, growth and adaptation is to 

continue for another three to five years. 

GROUNDWATER GEOCHEMISTRY 

Results of the analysis of the 16 samples obtained from the sandplain seeps at 

East Belka (AB), Doodlakine (DB) and Holleton (BC) sites in saline and non-

saline locations are presented in Table 6.3. The waters are brackish to saline 

and are characterized by their high concentrations of NaCl. However, perched 

aquifer waters were occasionally observed to be fresh (for example, at 

Doodlakine). In all of the sandplain seeps investigated, total salt loads 

increased significantly in the salt-affected areas. 

Groundwaters were observed to have locally high nitrate and silica contents. 

At Doodlakine, nitrate levels of between 49 and 68 mg/L were observed in the 

perched aquifer and drain. However, at Holleton and East Belka, nitrates in 

the non-saline areas upslope from the saline seeps had lower concentrations (0 

to 25 mg/L). At all of the sites, in particular Doodlakine (BD01), East Belka 

(AB12) and Holleton (BC1), silica levels were high. The incidence of high 

silica levels was expected, given the presence of Quartz-Anatase-Zircon 

silcretes (QAZ) at Holleton and aluminium-rich silcretes at East Belka and 

Doodlakine. At the Holleton site, the QAZ silcrete formed an extremely hard 

pavement which occurred beneath the sandplain seep at the contact between the 

deep yellow sands and the deeply-weathered materials below. 
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SITE LOCATIONS ** RANKING 

BOTANICAL NAME 
AND CATEGORY TRAYNING LAMBERT BELKA E. BELKA A* B* 

1. Water Use Potential 

E.globulus 
E.cladocalvx 
E.camaldulensis (Saltdown) (st) 
E.cladocalvx var. nana 
E.camaldulensis var. albacutya (st} 
E.sideroxvlon 
E.polyanthemos 
E.camaldulensis var. wiluna (st) 
E.microcarpa 

na 
na 
na 

77(10) 
na 
60 (2) 
44(25) 
46(28) 
35(20) 

na 
na 
na 
64(13) 
na 
65 (2) 
61 (8) 
65 (5) 
49 (8) 

na 
na 
na 

93 (3) 
na 
71 (2) 
71 (8) 
56(25) 
51(22) 

90 (3) 
80 (5) 
80 (6) 
na 
75 (9) 
na 
na 
na 
na 

1 
2 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

1 
2 
2 
3 
4 
7 
8 
9 

11 

2. Economic potential/use 

E.globulus - pulp/paper 
E.camaldulensis - posts 
Acacia saliqna - fodder 
E.sideroxvlon - posts 
Cytisus proliferus - fodder 
Ceratonia siliqua - fodder/beans 

na 
na 
69 (8) 
60 (0) 
1(98) 
2(78) 

na 
na 
59 (0) 
62 (2) 
70 (1) 
26(32) 

na 
na 

72(15) 
71 (2) 
1(93) 
5(83) 

90 
75 
na 
na 
na 
na 

(3) 

(9) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

-
-
6 
-
12 
13 

3. Local varieties 

E.salicola (st) 
E.sheathiana 
E.burracoppinensis 
E.oleosa var. plenissima 

69(25) 
61 (7) 
49(27) 
36(33) 

68 
64 
63 
65 

(5) 
(7) 
(7) 
(3) 

89 (7) 
88 (0) 
66(13) 
68(37) 

na 
na 
na 
na 

1 
2 
3 
4 

4 
5 
8 
10 

** All trees were assessed for survival, growth and vigour and given a score out of 100. 
Values in parentheses are the percentage of the trees in the plot that are dead. 
Values for each trial site are the mean of 60 trees. 

* A = Average values ranked according to categories 1, 2 and 3. 

* B = Average values over all trial sites and categories. ; 

na = Tree species not assessed at that site. 

(st) = Salt tolerant trees (E.salicola was previously called E.leptophylla). 

Table 6.2. Ranking of tree plantations at four sites located in the eastern 
wheatbelt, three years after planting. More recently, E.cladocalyx var. nana 
has begun to outperform all other species planted at the East Belka site. 
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Table 6.3. Groundwater chemistry of the East Belka (AB), Holleton (BC) and 
Doodlakine (BD) sites. 
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DISCUSSION 

DRAINAGE AND WATER SUPPLY 

Conventional open interception drains, or ones installed with perforated pipe 

and aggregate, can provide effective drainage techniques and water supplies if 

care is taken during construction. Variations in the topography of the contact 

between the deep sands and underlying deeply-weathered materials and degree of 

induration of the perching horizon can cause inefficient drainage. At both the 

Bencubbin and Doodlakine sites, the low gradient of the drains (~0.005), the 

necessity of the placement across the contour and inability of the excavation 

equipment to cope with the cemented hardpan, allowed some water to move 

downslope, past the drain. However, it was apparent by the reductions in 

water-levels in the sandplain seeps, and subsequent reclamation and 

commencement of cropping, that the drain inefficiencies are not significant. 

The disposal of sandplain seep effluent into nearby water-courses is unlikely 

to be an option on environmental or economic grounds. It is also a waste of a 

valuable water resource. However, evidence of rapid evaporitic concentration 

of inflowing waters at the Bencubbin site, leading to salinisation of the dam 

each summer, suggests that an alternative water management system is necessary. 

The tube drainage method established at Holleton provides the option of 

allowing the entry of only "fresher" waters from above the seep, while using 

the groundwater gradient to allow gravity to move water to controlled outlet 

points. In addition, problems associated with iron precipitation in the 

drainage lines have been avoided to date, by allowing anaerobic conditions to 

periodically redevelop (Abeliovich, 1985) by turning off the gate valves 

installed on each drain. This is contrary to experiences from other sites in 

the Western Australian wheatbelt, where lower iron contents (~5 mg/L) have 

caused perforated pipes to become blocked (P.R. George, pers. comm., 1987). 

The results suggest that future drainage systems should incorporate the ability 

to resaturate the pipes, thus allowing the return of anaerobic conditions and 

periodic flushing to be carried out. 

Restrictions on the ability of every sandplain seep to supply a useful volume 

and quality of water are mainly determined by the saturated thickness and 

extent of the aquifer. Many sandplain seeps observed in the initial survey had 

no groundwater beneath the saline area, or upslope, at the end of summer. 

Indeed, some appeared to be a product of consecutive wet years only, such as 

the decade of the 1960s. The seeps were often left out of production due to 
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substantial erosion which occurred during this period, rather than due to 

excessive soil salinities. 

Doering and Sandoval (1981) investigated similar types of seeps developed from 

the discharge of local flow systems under different geologic conditions in 

North America. They concluded that although saline seeps can be hydrologically 

controlled using similarly-constructed interceptor drains, uncontrolled 

discharge containing high total salt and nitrate loads was environmentally 

unacceptable. In the eastern wheatbelt, sites drained over the four-year study 

period produced 31,000 kg of salt and 62 kg of nitrate (Bencubbin) and 2880 kg 

of salt and 240 kg of nitrate from Doodlakine. 

By comparison, drainage effluent from the North Dakota seep produced 

approximately 308,500 kg of salt and 2500 kg of nitrate over the five-year 
3 3 

study period. Annual discharge from thxs site ranged from 900 m to 5830 m in 
3 

four of the five years, with a peak flow in 1972 of 23,689 m . While it should 
be recognized that discharge into streams could also be an environmental 
concern in Western Australia, the option to utilize the waters by controlled 

drainage may offer an alternative perspective to the final conclusion of 

Doering and Sandoval (1981), that "...The best approach is to utilize the soil 

water while it is a non-saline resource in the root zone (of perennial 

pastures) of the recharge area...". In south-western Australia, Nulsen (1984) 

has suggested a similar management philosophy based on annual crops and 

pastures. However, the reclamation of saline seeps (as distinct from sandplain 

seeps) has not been documented to date. Moreover, some farmers consider a 

reliable water supply to be of greater benefit than the rehabilitation of 

mostly small areas of saline land. 

TREE PLANTATIONS 

Small-scale plantations of eucalypts placed upslope and immediately adjacent to 

sandplain seeps have the potential to intercept and transpire groundwater 

before it is able to cause salinity downslope. At the East Belka site, 

approximately 300 juvenile eucalypts prevented groundwater flow from entering 

the sandplain seep during the 1988-1989 summer for the first time. 

Consequently, water-levels within the sandplain seep and soil salinities in the 

salt-affected area were reduced. 

In May 1989 wheat was established on the previously salt-affected and 

waterlogged area (~12 ha). Despite above-average rainfalls in June and July 
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and associated erosion from several large storms, the crop established and 

produced a yield of approximately 1.2 t/ha (district average). By August 1990, 

barley established at the site had also set a yield potential of about 1.2 t/ha 

(A.K. Brown, farmer, pers. comm., 1990). 

In order to lower water-tables at the East Belka site, it was necessary for the 
3 

plantation to intercept approximately 1000 m of groundwaters with salinities 
ranging from 850 to 2000 mS/m. The plantation, which occupied about 1.0 ha, 

also had to transpire rainfall (365 mm) which fell on the site. George (1990) 

has shown that the eucalypts, in order to perform this task, had to achieve 

maximum water use rates of approximately 30 litres/day/tree and exclude, 

excrete or store between 5000 and 10,000 kg of salt. As the water use rates 

published by Greenwood and Beresford (1979) are likely to be of a similar 

magnitude, since the same species were used in the East Belka project, it may 

be concluded that water use is not a constraint. However, the ability of the 

trees to cope with the annual inflow of 5000 to 10,000 kg of salt may present a 

problem in the future. 

During the course of the project, three mature plantations which had been 

planted by landholders were identified growing adjacent to deep sandplain 

catchments on the remnants of sandplain seeps. Farmers' observations of the 

success of these experiments suggested that plantations of 60-350 trees (now 8-

15 m high) had reclaimed small (0.5-2.0 ha) sandplain seeps in five to seven 

years. Coincidentally, the dominant species grown on the sites were E. 

camaldulensis and E. cladocalyx. Groundwater samples taken within the 

plantations revealed that aquifer salinities were well below 2000 mS/m. 

Upslope from the trees, salt concentrations of the perched aquifer ranged from 

less than 300 to 580 mS/m. Although this is less than the 850 to 2000 mS/m 

observed at East Belka, it suggests that salt build-up within the plantation 

may not be a major problem as little root-zone accumulation was observed. 

In conclusion, this paper has demonstrated that sandplain seeps can be 

rehabilitated by drains and strategically placed plantations of trees. While 

these methods may be sufficient on their own for sandplain seep control, the 

inclusion of high water use annual and perennial pasture and crop species 

should be encouraged. Their use as a means of recharge control for both the 

local, sandplain seeps and regional, saline seeps, is seen as an important 

component of integrated catchment management. 
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LINK TO CHAPTER SEVEN 

The results of research presented in the previous Chapters (Five and Six) have 

shown that the reclamation of sandplain seeps can be achieved with methods that 

intercept the aquifer (trees or deep drains). In addition, if the waters are 

of a quality suitable for livestock, the drained water can be an asset to 

farmers. However, other research presented above (Chapter Four) highlighted 

the fact that sandplain seeps are not the only threat of salinisation in the 

East Belka catchment. A deep aquifer, with a water-table rising at a rate of 

up to 0.25 m/yr (see Figure 4.6c, d) , was predicted to cause the salinisation 

of the valley soils by early in the next century This source of discharge 

would cause much more land to be taken from production than is currently the 

case as a result of the sandplain seeps. 

To identify an appropriate method of management for the deep aquifer, it was 

first necessary to assess the hydrogeologic system in which the aquifer 

operates and then assess the factors responsible for the observed rates of 

water-table rise. In the following three Chapters, each of these issues is 

addressed. In Chapter Seven, research conducted in 13 catchments is used to 

describe the hydraulic characteristics of the deeper, saprolite and sedimentary 

aquifers. In Chapter Eight, the nature and management options for the aquifers 

are discussed, while in Chapter Nine, the thesis concentrates on assessing 

whether the options available are appropriate, or whether alternative systems 

are needed. 

Prior to the drilling being undertaken at East Belka, salinity researchers had 

relied on the use of rotary-auger (RA) type drilling systems. In 1986, the 

Western Australian Department of Agriculture was able to acquire a rotary air-

blast (RAB) drilling system. This coincided with the initiation of research at 

East Belka, and other studies at North Baandee and Wallatin Creek (see 

McFarlane and George, 1992; McFarlane et al., 1992). The RA and RAB rigs were 

used side by side on several occasions, resulting in several major findings. 

The first was that the RAB system allowed an interpretation of aquifer yield, 

not possible with the RA system. Secondly, the RAB system produced water from 

a coarse-textured, 'broken-rock' type of material, which, if interpreted using 

the RA system, was assessed to be a predominantly 'clayey' material, with a low 

hydraulic conductivity and no yield. At East Belka the same type of response 

was found. At this site, the aquifer was found in each hole, and represented a 

major new material in which water and salt could be moved throughout the 

landscape. 
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The existence of a 'deep aquifer' beneath the presently recognised 'pallid zone 

aquifer' was suggested by E. Bettenay and A.J. Peck (pers. comm., 1984) to be 

likely at sites investigated at Bakers Hill and in the Belka Valley. However, 

their equipment was not available to drill into this material. In addition, in 

an unpublished report, Martin (1984) noted that at sites in the forested, 

higher rainfall area (-1000 mm/yr), a higher permeability material also 

occurred near bedrock. However Martin (1984) suggested that such an aquifer 

was unlikely to develop in the lower rainfall areas owing to the differing 

weathering histories. To test the hypotheses of both Martin, and Bettenay and 

Peck, an extensive drilling and testing programme was commenced. 

The results presented in Chapter Seven therefore aimed to determine the extent 

and hydraulic properties of the 'saprolite aquifer', and to review the results 

of previous studies describing the role of 'aquifers' in the salinisation 

process. This was the first step towards reviewing the options available for 

the management of dryland salinity caused by the deeper aquifer in the 

wheatbelt of Western Australia. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN: HYDRAULIC PROPERTIES OF GROUNDWATER SYSTEMS IN THE SAPROLITE 

AND SEDIMENTS OF THE WHEATBELT, WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

ABSTRACT 

Hydraulic properties of deeply-weathered basement rocks and variably-weathered 

sedimentary materials were measured by pumping and slug-test methods. Results 

from over 200 bores in 13 catchments, and eight pumping-test sites across the 

eastern and central wheatbelt of Western Australia, were analysed. 

Measurements were made in each of the major lithologic units, and emphasis 

placed on a ubiquitous basal saprolite aquifer. Comparisons were made between 

alternative drilling and analytical procedures to determine the most 

appropriate methods of investigation. 

Aquifers with an average hydraulic conductivity of 0.55 m/day occur in 

variably-weathered Cainozoic sediments and poorly-weathered saprolite grits 

(0.57 m/day). These aquifers are separated by an aquitard (0.065 m/day) 

comprising the mottled and pallid zones of the deeply-weathered profile. 

Locally higher values of hydraulic conductivity occur in the saprolite aquifer, 

although after prolonged periods of pumping the values decrease until they are 

similar to those obtained from the slug-test methods. Hydraulic conductivities 

measured in bores drilled with rotary auger rigs were approximately an order of 

magnitude lower than those measured in the same material with bores drilled by 

the rotary air-blast method. 

Wheatbelt aquifers range from predominantly unconfined (Cainozoic sediments) to 

confined (saprolite grit aquifer). The poorly-weathered saprolite grit aquifer 
2 

has moderate to high transmissivities (4-50 m /day) and is capable of producing 
from less than 5 to over 230 kL/day of groundwater, which is often of a quality 

suitable for livestock. Yields are influenced by the variability in the 

permeability of isovolumetrically-weathered materials from which the aquifer is 

derived. 

The overlying aquitard has a low transmissivity (< 1 m /day), especially when 

intensely-weathered, indurated and silicified. The transmissivity of the 
2 

variably-weathered sedimentary materials ranges from less than 5 m /day to over 
10 m/day, depending on the texture of the materials and their position within 
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the landscape. Higher transmissivity zones may occur as discrete layers of 

coarser-textured materials. The salinity of the saprolite and sedimentary 

aquifers ranges from less than 2000 mg/L to greater than 250,000 mg/L (TDS), 

depending on position within the landscape. Secondary soil salinisation 

develops when groundwater discharge occurs from either saprolite or sedimentary 

aquifers. 

INTRODUCTION 

Groundwater systems located in the deeply-weathered Archaean basement complex 

of south-western Australia provide water for horticulture, livestock and 

occasionally domestic uses. They are also the sources of solutes responsible 

for land and stream salinisation. Currently over 4434 km of non-irrigated 

agricultural land (George, 1990a) and approximately half of the south-west's 

divertible and potable surface water supplies (Schofield et al., 1988) are 

adversely affected by secondary salinisation (dryland salinity). 

The aim of this paper is to present data collected on the hydraulic properties 

of various groundwater systems which act as the agents in the process of 

salinisation, while noting the potential for an increased use of groundwater. 

The hydraulic data were collected from 13 catchments studied primarily to 

determine the causes of dryland salinity within particular areas. The range of 

hydraulic properties of sedimentary and weathered zone aquifers is identified, 

and data on perched, ephemeral and perennial aquifers in the near-surface soils 

are provided. In addition, the paper highlights the effects that different 

drilling techniques and analytical methods have on the estimation of hydraulic 

properties. In doing so, the conclusions of previous studies which imply that 

wheatbelt aquifers have a characteristically low permeability are questioned. 

BACKGROUND 

Crystalline Basement Aquifers 

Crystalline basement aquifers and their associated groundwater resources have 

been evaluated throughout Africa (Thomas, 1966; Omorinbola, 1982; Clark, 1985; 

Jones, 1985; Ackworth, 1987), Asia (Eswaran and Wong Chow Bin, 1978) and 

Central America (Landers and Turk, 1973) . In Western Australia, there has been 

little work published (Allen and Davidson, 1982; Martin, 1988) showing that the 

weathering of Archaean and Proterozoic crystalline basement rocks has also 
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produced hydrogeologically similar, saprolite aquifer systems. 

Deep chemical and physical weathering of crystalline basement rocks has 

produced several characteristic zones within the saprolite. The lowest part of 

the profile consists of fractured rocks which may have developed in response to 

overburden pressure release (Baynes and Dearman, 1978), or biotite expansion 

(Ackworth, 1987), and/or the progressive weathering of primary minerals in 

response to changes in groundwater redox potential, chemistry and drainage 

characteristics (Jones, 1985) . In Western Australia, fractured rock aquifers 

have been described briefly by Allen and Davidson (1982) . However, their 

importance as a major groundwater flow system responsible for the development 

of dryland salinity has not been discussed to date. 

Above the fractured rock zone and within the area where chemical weathering has 

developed, disaggregation of the original bedrock materials has produced a 

coarse-textured, sand-like material. In this zone, primary grain contacts have 

been weakened, the least resistant minerals have begun to weather and saprolite 

aquifers have been formed (Jones and Topfer, 1972). Large corestones or 

floaters of poorly-weathered rock are common and may represent areas of more 

resistant or competent bedrock. This zone has been referred to as a 'composite 

granular aquifer' by Jones (1985), a 'patchy aquifer' (Barker and Herbert, 

1982), 'granite grus' (Landers and Turk, 1973), 'grus, arene or saprock' 

(C.R.M. Butt, pers. comm., 1988) and 'saprolite grits' (George, 1991b). In 

south-western Australia, extensive sequences of the saprolite grits are usually 

developed in coarse-grained granites, adamellites and low-grade gneissic rocks. 

Other bedrock materials such as dolerite, amphibolite and granodiorite do not 

produce such thick or coarse-grained saprolites (George, 1991b). Further up 

the profile and away from the weathering front, the progressive effects of 

continued weathering are displayed. There are fewer original or unweathered 

feldspar grains, the amount of ferromagnesium minerals is depleted, and 

clusters of quartz have partly broken down to individual grains. This area 

within the saprolite is termed the transitional or 'weathering' zone. Nearer 

the surface, the saprolite tends towards the completion of the weathering 

process, forming the pallid zone (Gilkes et al., 1973). In this zone some 

traces of the original rock fabric and remnant structural features of the 

bedrock, such as quartz veins, are preserved, whilst the non-quartz minerals 

have been reduced to kaolinite, gibbsite or halloysite (Sadleir and Gilkes, 

1976). It was this material that Bettenay et al. (1964) referred to as the 

pallid zone 'aquifer'. Results from this study indicate that the pallid zone 

is an aquitard. 
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Sedimentary Aquifers 

Weathering and profile development of the Cainozoic and late Mesozoic sediments 

is controlled by contemporary climatic conditions, historic processes of 

sedimentation, and fluctuations in groundwater levels. In many valleys in 

south-western Australia, drilling has revealed that the materials above the 

pallid zones consist of variously mottled and indurated sediments. The major 

valley landsurfaces identified by Jutson (1917), Mulcahy (1967) and Bettenay 

and Hingston (1964) contain sediments varying in thickness between 1 and 25 m 

(George and Frantom, 1990a, b, c). Some of these sediments, recently 

classified by Glassford (1987) , have been divided into several distinct 

lithological units. Of those recognized by Glassford (1987) in the western 

goldfields region, north-east of the wheatbelt area studied here, the Westonia 

Formation has the greatest similarity with the wheatbelt materials. At the 

type site, the Westonia open cut gold mine, Glassford's description of the 

sediments compares closely with those reported in the wheatbelt region. 

However, there is still little known about the genesis and stratigraphy of the 

valley sediments in the wheatbelt (George and Frantom, 1990a). 

The sand-textured surface materials that occur on the hillsides (Bettenay and 

Hingston, 1964) range in thickness from 0.3 to 8.0 m, and overlie heavier-

textured materials of the deeply-weathered basement complex (Bettenay, 1983). 

Ephemeral and perennial aquifers develop in the superficial materials in 

response to winter rains. Two shallow sedimentary environments have been 

observed. The deeper phase of the colluvial and aeolian sediments, represented 

in the eastern wheatbelt as the 'Norpa' series (Bettenay and Hingston, 1964), 

consists of between 1.0 and 8.0 m of yellow, clayey sands, overlying deeply-

weathered basement materials. The shallow (colluvial, aeolian or alluvial) 

phase of the sediments, overlying both deeply-weathered basement and Cainozoic 

sediments, is sand-textured and altered by pedogenesis. This phase ranges in 

thickness from < 0.3 m to 1.0 m. In the eastern wheatbelt these soils are 

characterized by the 'Collgar' series (Bettenay and Hingston, 1964). In this 

paper, these shallow soils are referred to as those which comprise the 'perched 

ephemeral' aquifer, as distinct from the 'perennial sandplain' (Norpa) system 

and the deeper, 'alluvial sediments' which underlie the valley soils throughout 

the region (Westonia Formation). The deeply-weathered basement materials are 

referred to as the pallid zone aquitard, while the poorly-weathered materials 

near the unweathered basement (saprolite grits) are called the saprolite 

aquifer. 
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LOCATION 

Investigations of the hydraulic properties of the weathered basement rocks and 

sediments were primarily conducted in the lower-rainfall (< 400 mm/yr) 

agricultural region within the Yilgarn catchment of south-western Australia 

(Figure 7.1a). However, the data from four additional sites (Sites 10 to 13) 

were also reviewed to describe the regional characteristics of similar aquifers 

located on other areas of the Archaean basement. The variability in the 

distribution of basement materials (Figure 7.lb), and their geology, have been 

discussed in detail by Williams (1975) and are not repeated here. The region 

studied is dominated by catchments of the order of 10 to 1000 km2, with little 

relief (20-100 m) . Drainage is limited in the eastern regions by low gradients 

(1:1000) associated with the major palaeo-drainage lines and playas. 

Descriptions of the soils and landforms of the area have been provided by 

Bettenay et al. (1964) and Bettenay and Hingston (1964). 

The climate of the area ranges from semi-arid in the north-eastern portions of 

the agricultural areas to mediterranean (Koppen classification) along the south 

and west coasts. Evapotranspiration exceeds annual rainfall throughout the 

region studied. East of the 350 mm rainfall isohyet the mean monthly potential 

evaporation, which totals 2500-3100 mm/yr, exceeds the mean daily and monthly 

rainfall throughout the year. 

SITE SELECTION 

Catchments were selected in order to understand the hydrology and assess the 

variability in the depth of the water-table in a wide geographic area of the 

wheatbelt. In doing so, about 300 bores were drilled. These sites provided 

the opportunity to assess the range of hydraulic properties reported here. 

Parallel studies which describe sites in more detail are discussed elsewhere 

(George and Frantom, 1990a, b, c, d). 

Drill sites were chosen after routine magnetic (used to assess the variability 

of basement rock) and electromagnetic (used to assess the distribution of 

stored salt) surveys which were used to select drilling targets. For example, 

sites were selected if dolerite dykes (linear magnetic anomalies) were 

encountered. Dykes have been shown to elevate groundwater levels, causing 
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Figure 7.1. The location of the experimental catchments (Figure 7.1a)', 
generalized geology of the south-west region (Figure 7.lb) and idealized cross-
section of the region (Figure 7.1c). Most of the experimental sites are 
located in the low rainfall (< 350 mm/yr) wheatbelt region, on the Archaean 
granites. 
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saline discharge (Engel et al., 1987). Drill sites were selected on the 

upslope side of the dykes, where zones of high salt storage were usually found. 

In most cases drill sites were selected to be representative of the 

distribution of local geomorphic provinces (George and Frantom, 1990a, b, c), 

while providing an adequate spatial distribution at sites where pumping-tests 

were to be carried out (Kruseman and de Ridder, 1983) . Catchments were also 

chosen to represent examples of the major lithological environments (sediments 

and weathered zones) of the region. Owing to the lack of detailed geological 

maps, poor bedrock exposure and the unavailability of coring facilities, 

details of the precise bedrock geology at each site could not be obtained. 

2 
Drill-site densities within the catchments ranged from one bore per 0.01 km 

2 
(East Belka - Site 6) to one bore per 80 km (Beacon - Site 5), with a mean of 

2 
one bore per 10 km of catchment area. The bores were mostly drilled along 
transects from the upper slopes of catchments to playas or large saline areas 
which form the outlets for groundwaters and salt. The extent of the drilling 
pattern on most sites reflects the size of the catchments studied and the 
objectives of each study. At East Belka, for example, a grid network of bores 

allowed a detailed study of the interactions of perched and regional 

groundwater to be undertaken (George, 1992), while at Beacon the bores were 

constructed to provide information on the depth to saline groundwater and the 

nature of the aquifers (George and Frantom, 1990c) . Pumping-tests were carried 

out at sites of detailed hydrogeologic investigations, in order to characterize 

the aquifers present or to determine the effect of pumping as a method of 

groundwater and dryland salinity management. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

DRILLING AND BORE CONSTRUCTION 

Boreholes were constructed using rotary air-blast (RAB) drilling rigs, although 

bores at Sites 13, 8, 3 and several at Site 2 (2 0) were constructed using the 

rotary auger (RA) drilling technique, as the air-blast system was unavailable. 

Holes were usually drilled to the top of the basement (D = deep piezometers). 

However, in many cases intermediate (I) depth piezometers were located and 

screened in the sedimentary, pallid and weathering zone sequences noted above. 

Shallow bores (S) were screened in the near-surface materials above lower 

permeability zones. 
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Construction of the bores (100-225 mm diameter) consisted of withdrawing the 

drilling rods or augers and immediately inserting casing (40-125 mm ID) to the 

required depth. The casing was capped at the lower end, and commercially-

slotted PVC casing was used as the screen. In most cases piezometers were 

installed with 1-2 m lengths of screen, while the pumping bores were screened 

throughout the saturated thickness of the aquifer. 

Where possible, an analysis of the particle size distribution was used to 

select the appropriate screen aperture and filter pack characteristics. The 

annulus surrounding the screen was backfilled with coarse sand (1-3 mm) and 

sealed above the slotted section with a cement or bentonite grout. The 

remainder of the annulus was then backfilled with drill cuttings, bentonite and 

cement, to prevent leakage from any overlying aquifer. 

In bores which developed significant flow (> 10 kL/day), the aquifer's yield 

was first estimated by airlifting (Driscoll, 198 6) for periods of several 

hours. However, where destabilization of the"formation was considered likely, 

airlifting was conducted from within the completed production well or 

piezometer. Where possible, bores were developed for periods of 6-18 hours by 

surging and airlifting techniques (Driscoll, 1986). However, in low 

permeability materials, especially in those constructed with the RA technique, 

adequate development was difficult and bailing and surging were often the only 

methods that could be used. The success of this method was difficult to 

assess. 

GROUNDWATER HYDRAULICS 

A combination of slug-tests (Bouwer and Rice, 1976; Bouwer, 1989) and pumping-

test methods (Kruseman and de Ridder, 1983) was used to evaluate the hydraulic 

properties of the sedimentary and deeply-weathered saprolite aquifers. Slug-

tests were used in small-diameter (40-50 mm) piezometers by instantaneously 

creating a difference in hydraulic head by submerging or removing a sealed 

aluminium tube and displacing a volume of water equivalent to approximately a 1 

to 2 m change in head. Recovery of water-level in the bores were measured, and 

time-drawdown plots were used to calculate the saturated hydraulic conductivity 

of the material adjacent to the piezometer.screen (Bouwer and Rice, 1976). 

Pumping-tests were carried out at eight locations (Figure 7.1a) and ranged from 

short-duration tests on the sedimentary aquifer at Sites 1 and 2 (360-640 

minutes) to long-term tests at the other locations (1-22 days). Down-hole 
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submersible pumps were used in all of the tests except for the long-term test 

at Site 2. Here a centrifugal pump was used. It was more difficult to control 

the discharge rate with this pumping system. 

In most cases, constant-rate pumping-tests were carried out after step-drawdown 

tests had been completed to determine the optimum discharge rate and well-

efficiency. Observation bore networks were constructed along the guidelines 

suggested by Kruseman and de Ridder (1983) . Recovery tests were carried out at 

sites where difficulties were experienced holding the pumping rate within 5% of 

the set discharge rate, or where supplementary hydraulic data were required. 

Analysis was carried out using curve matching techniques for both confined and 

unconfined aquifer systems (Kruseman and de Ridder, 1983). To provide an 

estimate of the volume of groundwater discharge occurring in saline areas, the 

vertical discharge technique (Kessler and de Ridder, 1973) was used. Mean 

hydraulic conductivity values were obtained from the pumping-tests and slug-

tests, while hydraulic gradient data were obtained from variable depth, or 

'nested' piezometers. 

RESULTS 

HYDRAULIC PROPERTIES 

The hydraulic conductivities of the saprolite, deeply-weathered materials 

(predominantly pallid zone) and sediments of the region investigated, are shown 

in Table 7.1. A diagrammatic summary of the lithology of two profiles, one 

incorporating the sediments, and the variations between these materials and 

depth, is given in Figure 7.2. Most of the information is derived from slug-

tests . It is useful to compare the hydraulic conductivity estimates derived 

from the transmissivity and aquifer thickness data from the eight pumping-tests 

shown in Table 7.2, with those of 203 slug-tests given in Table 7.1. 

A wide range of conductivity values occurs within specific aquifer and aquitard 

materials and catchments. However, it is evident that both the saprolite and 

sediments are relatively permeable, with mean hydraulic conductivities of 

between 0.57 m/day and 0.55 m/day (Table 7.1). In comparison, the hydraulic 

conductivity data derived from analysis of the pumping-tests suggest that the 

slug-test results underestimate actual values. High saturated hydraulic 
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AQUIFER DOMAIN 

Per ched (ephemera1 
.or seasonal) 

Sandplain 
(perennial) 

Sediments 
(Westonia 

Formation) 

Deeply-Weathered 
(Pallid Zone) 

Saprolite Grits 

CATCHMENT 
(Fig 1) 

8 
13 

Mean 

6 
2 

Mean 

1,2 
3 

4,5 

Mean 

1 
2 
2 
3 
6 
7 
8 

13 

Mean 

Mean 

1 
2 
3 
5 
6 
7 
8 

10 
11 
12 
13 

Mean 

Mean 

MEAN 
SLUG-TEST 
(m/day) 

0.87 
1.15 

1.05 

0.05 
0.15 

0.10 

0.12 
0.005 
0.85 

0.55 

0.08 
0.06 
0.008 
0.012 
0.068 
0.05 
0.007 
0.009 

0.009 

0.065 

1.42 
0.39 
0.05 
0.34 
0.25 
0.44 
0.03 
-
-
-

0.09 

0.57 

0.057 

MEAN 
PDMPING-TEST 

(m/day) 

-

_ 

-

0.45 
-
-

-

-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-

0.44 
-
-
0.60 
-
-
3.27 
1.60 
3.00 
-

STANDARD 
DEVIATION 

1.11 
1.01 

-

0.04 
0.21 

-

0.14 
0.002 
0.68 

-

0.06 
0.04 
0.008 
0.011 
0.04 
0.001 
0.009 
0.011 

-

-

2.22 
0.24 
0.07 
-
0.27 
0.22 
0.05 
-
-
-

0.13 

-

-

NO. OF 
OBSERVATIONS 

16 
27 

43 

11 
7 

18 

13 
3 

17 

30 

6 
14 
6 
4 
5 
3 
5 
9 

24 

28 

4 
20 
7 
1 
9 
5 
3 
1 
1 
1 

11 

39 

21 

TYPE OF 
DRILLING 

RIG 

Hand 
Hand 

RA 
RAB 

RAB 

RAB 
RA 
RAB 

RAB 

RAB 
RAB 
RA 
RA 
RAB 
RAB 
RA 
RA 

RA 

RAB 

RAB 
RAB 
RA 
RAB 
RAB 
RAB 
RA 
RAB 
RAB 
RAB 
RA. 

RAB 

RA 

Table 7.1. The hydraulic conductivities of saprolite, deeply-weathered, 
sedimentary, sandplain and near-surface materials using the pumping-test and 
slug-test methods for bores drilled using the rotary auger (RA) and rotary air-
blast (RAB) drilling rigs. 
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Figure 7.2. Two profiles, one which includes a deep sequence of sediments 
(left) and one with an unusually thick transitional zone (or weathering zone) 
between the pallid and saprolite materials, are shown. The relative hydraulic 
conductivities of each zone, for both bores, illustrates the variability with 
depth. 
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Table 7.2. Summary of the results of pumping-tests conducted to determine the 

transmissivities (T), storage coefficients (S) and discharge rates (Q) of 

wheatbelt groundwater systems. The aquifer thicknesses (AT) and saturated 

thicknesses (ST) of the profiles are also given. 
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conductivities derived from slug-tests at Beacon and Welbungin catchments (4, 

5) were obtained from coarse-grained sediments (Westonia formation - Glassford, 

1987), whereas at the other sites, the sedimentary profiles were finer-textured 

and had a lower hydraulic conductivity. 

The deeply-weathered materials (pallid zone) are the least permeable, having a 

mean hydraulic conductivity of 0.065 m/day (Table 7.1). The standard deviation 

shows that there is a large variation within the sampled population. This 

variability also occurs within both the saprolite and the sedimentary aquifers. 

A statistical analysis of the variability of hydraulic conductivities within 

the pallid zone is given by Peck et al. (1980). 

The high permeability (1.0 m/day) of the near-surface (< 0.3-1.0 m) soils which 

host an ephemeral or seasonal (winter) aquifer is characteristic of the 

wheatbelt soils, and has been discussed in detail elsewhere by Conacher (1975), 

Conacher et al. (1983), Peck et al. (1980) and Peck and Williamson (1987). 

Perennial sandplain groundwater systems developed above indurated weathered 

zone materials (George, 1990b) also have relatively high saturated hydraulic 

conductivities (0.15 m/day). 

AQUIFER RESPONSES 

The characteristic log-log responses from the constant-rate pumping-tests 

carried out on the saprolite grit aquifer at Sites 6, 2 and 10 are shown in 

Figure 7.3 and the detailed results are summarized in Table 7.2. The Theis 

curve-matching technique (Kruseman and de Ridder, 1983) suggests that the 

saprolite aquifer behaves in a confined to semi-confined manner. Analyses of 

the actual and predicted drawdowns modelled for flow in a homogeneous, 

isotropic and non-leaky confined aquifer (Van der Heijde, 1985) tend to confirm 

the confined nature of the saprolite grit aquifer's response to pumping. 

However, at Sites 2, 9, 10 and 13, the piezometric surface was rapidly lowered 

below the top of the aquifer, resulting in unconfined conditions during the 

latter stages of the tests. 

The variability in the estimates of the storage coefficient reflects 

differences in the saprolite environment and the methods of analysis. In 
_o 

Catchments 2, 9, 10 and 13 where the values are high (~10 ), the saprolite 

grit material occurs within 2-5 m of the potentiometric surface and is 

occasionally exposed at the ground surface. At the other sites, lower storage 
-3 -4 

coefficient values (~10 to 10 ) reflect the fact that the aquifer is 
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separated from the land surface by between 10 and 35 m of aquitard. The high 

storage coefficient value (2.0 x 10 ) is used as an estimate of the specific 

yield of the aquifer, assuming that the long-term pumping-tests (22 days at 

Site 2) provide reliable estimates of the specific yield (Driscoll, 1986). 

Pumping-tests conducted on representative sedimentary materials had lower 

transmissivities and aquifer yields. The results of only one test are 

presented in Table 7.2 (Wallatin Creek) as an additional test performed at the 

Merredin catchment (Site 1) was influenced by leakage from the saprolite 

aquifer below, due to flow up a poorly cemented borehole. The aquifer at the 

Wallatin Creek catchment responded to pumping as a semi-unconfined aquifer with 

delayed yield. Delayed yield was insufficient to prevent full aquifer 

dewatering at pumping rates of only 25 kL/day, at which point the test was 

abandoned. Low pumpage rates in the wheatbelt catchments made test-pumping 

difficult at many sites. 

GROUNDWATER GRADIENTS 

Piezometers drilled in the sediments, pallid zone and saprolite grit materials 

throughout the catchments were usually screened over 1-2 m and had a screen 

separation of 5 to 30 m, to allow the vertical and horizontal gradients to be 

estimated. Groundwater gradients are very low, reflecting the flat to 

undulating nature (relative relief 20 to 100 m) of the landscape and 

considerable depth to groundwater (20 to 50 m) on the hillslopes. The data are 

summarized in Table 7.3, and include vertical and horizontal gradients, 

vertical discharge flux densities (VDFD - Kessler and de Ridder, 1973) for 

groundwater discharge areas, the type of the dryland salinity-seepage (Peck, 

1978), and scale of the aquifer involved. 

The vertical discharge rates, or maximum potential discharge rates from the 

salt-affected areas, are limited by the low permeability of the pallid zone and 

the fine-grained, near-surface sediments. In the unusual cases where sandy 

sediments or the saprolite are exposed, the actual discharge can increase by an 

order of magnitude. In these situations springs, swamps and other forms of 

groundwater seepage occur. These are normally found in hilly terrain in the 

western parts of the study area (from local and regional groundwater systems), 

or at the base of sandplain aquifers (perched systems). Historically, these 

may have been relatively fresh water seepages, however, many are now saline. 
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Figure 7.3. The four diagrams illustrate the log-log response of the 
piezometric surface to pumping of nearby bores. Figure 7.3a shows the 
existence of a barrier observed after 500 minutes of pumping in the 7200 minute 
test. No major barriers were observed at Sites 2 or 6 (Figure 7.3b, c). At 
these sites, shorter duration tests illustrate the confined nature of the 
aquifer, while Figure 7.3d shows the difficulties experienced maintaining a 
constant rate using a centrifugal pump over the 22 day test. 
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SEEP/AQUIFER (SCALE) 

Sandplain/Perched (=0.01 km2) 

Hillside/Local (=1.0 km2) 

Valley Floor/Regional (=100 km2) 

HORIZONTAL 
GRADIENT 

(m/m) 

< 0.01-0.025 

< 0.006-0.02 

< 0.001-0.004 

VERTICAL 
GRADIENT 

(m/m) 

< 0.001 

< 0.006-0.1 

< 0.001-0.018 

VDFD * 
(mm/yr) 

50 

230 

150 

Table 7.3. Groundwater gradients and vertical discharge flux density (VDFD) 
estimates for three types of groundwater discharge associated with secondary, 
dryland salinity. 
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AQUIFER YIELDS 

The availability of data on accurate groundwater flow rates, obtained from the 

test-pumping in the saprolite grit aquifer, are limited to the information 

reported in Table 7.2. This shows a mean yield of 110 kL/day (Table 7.2). 

However, analysis of 'air-lifting' tests from a further 162 bores drilled 

throughout the region, in sedimentary, pallid zone and saprolite grit materials 

indicates a wider range of values (Table 7.4). The results indicate that the 

majority of bores (57%) have a low yield (0-4 kL/day). Most of these bores 

were installed in deeply-weathered, predominantly pallid zone materials. 

Higher flow rates (5-21 kL/day) were derived from sedimentary materials or 

poorly developed saprolite aquifers, while above 21 kL/day, the majority of 

bores were screened into the saprolite grits, or occasionally, coarse-textured, 

sedimentary sequences. In the latter cases (13%), flow ranged from 21 to 230 

kL/day. Observations of established bores in other regions suggest flows of 

over 200 kL/day are uncommon, although some have been reported at up to 500 

kL/day. Catchments 8-13 are left out of this analysis, as only limited bore 

yield data are available. 

Wheatbelt aquifers currently supply between 18 and 25% of all water used for 

livestock in the agricultural areas of south-western Australia. This 

represents less than 1% of the available groundwater resource (Anon., 1987). 

The remainder, artificially recharged as a result of inefficient water use by 

agricultural crops and pastures, provides both a potential resource and the 

cause of secondary soil and stream salinity. The availability of useful 

agricultural supplies indicated in Table 7.4 suggests that more emphasis should 

be placed on establishing on-farm groundwater supplies and, where necessary, 

desalination plants (George, 1991b). 

DRILLING TECHNIQUES 

Evaluation of the results presented in Table 7.1 shows the variability in the 

values of hydraulic conductivity within sites. Some of this can be explained 

by differences between the various weathering and sedimentary zones. However, 

at the North Baandee (3), Narrogin (13) and Tammin (8) sites, the mean 

hydraulic conductivities of bores within the same aquifer domains are an order 

of magnitude less than those from the other catchments. These differences are 
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AQUIFER YIELD 
RANGE 

(kL/day) 

0 - 4 

5 - 1 1 

12 - 20 

21 - 50 

51 - 100 

101 - 230 

TOTALS 

1 

10 

3 

1 

1 

-

1 

16 

CATCHMENT 

2 

40 

19 

5 

7 

2 

1 

74 

3 

8* 

-

-

-

-

-

8 

NUMBER 

4 

7 

-

-

-

-

1 

8 

(FIGURE 

5 

15 

6 

2 

2 

-

1 

26 

D 

6 

3 

1 

5 

2 

1 

3 

15 

7 

9 

5 

1 

-

-

-

15 

(%) 

57 

21 

9 

7 

2 

4 

100 

Table 7.4. Aquifer yields of 162 bores drilled with the air-blast rig (* = 
rotary auger rig) in the eastern wheatbelt area of Western Australia. Yields 
above 4 kL/day are recognized (George, 1991b) to be useful supplies for 
livestock (sheep) farmers. 
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unlikely to be explained by site variability or regional changes in basement 

geology, and in all cases where lower values occurred, the rotary auger rigs 

(RA) were used to drill the piezometers. This method of drilling was used 

extensively until a rotary air-blast (RAB) drilling rig became available in 

1986. 

To determine the effect of the different drilling methods on materials with the 

same textural and mineralogic properties, six holes were drilled at the 

Wallatin Creek catchment site (Cainozoic sediments - Table 7.1) with each type 

of drilling rig. A pumping-test (results - Table 7.2) was performed on a (RAB) 

production bore to compare the performance and provide a standard for the 

comparison, since this test is considered to more accurately reflect the 

hydraulic conductivity of the formation (Butler, 1990). Table 7.5 shows that 

the RA system yields estimated mean permeabilities which are less than 3% of 

the pumping-test value, whereas the RAB system provides an estimated mean of 

approximately 70% of the pumping-test value. The hydraulic conductivity of 

bores drilled with" both systems was analysed using the Bouwer and Rice (1976) 

slug-test method. 

DISCUSSION 

HYDRAULIC PROPERTIES: A COMPARISON 

A comparison of the results obtained during this study and those obtained or 

reviewed by Bettenay et al. (1964), Peck et al. (1980), Nulsen and Henschke 

(1981), Martin (1986, 1988) and Engel et al. (1987) is presented in Table 7.6. 

Apart from the recent work by Martin (1986, 1988) and Engel et al. (1987), most 

estimates of hydraulic conductivity were obtained from slug-tests carried out 

in holes drilled by rotary auger rigs (RA). When comparing the results 

presented in Tables 7.1 to 7.4 with the summary of other regional tests (Tables 

7.5 and 7.6), it is apparent that low permeabilities are associated with bores 

constructed using the RA drilling techniques (RA) and slug-test methods of 

analysis. By contrast, the RAB holes and pumping-test methods have produced 

estimates of hydraulic conductivity that are considerably higher. Further 

comparisons are difficult to make as in most cases authors have not accurately 

identified the materials or lithologic zone from which the measurements were 

made. 
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BORE 
NAME 

WC12.1 

WC12.2 

WC12.3 

WC14 

WC15 

WC16 

WC Pump Bore 

Mean 

Mean 

DRILL 
TYPE 

Rotary Auger Rig 

Rotary Auger Rig 

Rotary Auger Rig 

Rotary Air Blast 

Rotary Air Blast 

Rotary Air Blast 

Rotary Air Blast 

Rotary Auger Rig 

Rotary Air Blast 

HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY 
(m/day) ' 

0.01 

0.01 

0.004 

0.18 

0.19 

0.25 

0.30 

0.008 

0.21 

i of Pumping-test 

3.3 

3.3 

1.3 

60.0 

63.0 

83.0 

100.0 

2.7 

70.0 

Table 7.5. Comparison of the effects of drilling methods using the rotary 
auger (RA) and rotary air-blast (RAB) techniques, and method of analysis, on 
estimates of the hydraulic conductivity (m /day) at the Wallatin Creek (WC -
Catchment 2) site. 
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LOCATION OR 
CATCHMENT NAME 

Del Park 

Manj imup 

Dwellingup 

Bakers Hill 

Collie West 

Collie East 

Upper Helena 

West Kondut 

East Wongon 

Lemon 

Maringee Farm 

Harris River 

Yarragil 

Del Park 

Narrogin 

Belka Valley 

E. Wheatbelt (DW) 
(SG) 
(SG) 

(sediments) 
(sediments) 

HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY 
(Range or Mean) m/day 

0.035 

0.04 - 0.006 

0.032 

0.008 

0.012 

0.005 

0.12 

0.075 

0.073 

0.20 - 0.46 

0.11 - 0.38 

1.0 - 5.0 

0.36 - 0.56 

1.6 

0.03 

0.006 - 0.6 

0.065 
0.57 
1.78** 
0.55 
0.45 

METHODS OF 
ANALYSIS 

Darcy's Law 

Pumping-Test 

Slug-Test 

Slug-Test 

Slug-Test 

Slug-Test 

Slug-Test 

Slug-Test 

Slug-Test 

Pumping-Test 

Pumping-Test 

Pumping-Test 

Pumping-Test 

Pumping-Test 

Slug-Test 

Slug-Test 

Slug-Test 
Slug-Test 
Pumping-Test 
Slug-Test 
Pumping-Test 

DRILL 
TYPE 

RA 

RAB 

RA 

RA 

RA 

RA 

RA 

RA 

RA 

RAB 

RAB 

RAB 

RAB 

RAB 

BOTH 

RA 

RAB 
RAB 
RAB 
RAB 
RAB 

SOURCES* 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

3 

3 

3 

4 

4 

5 

6 

7 
7 
7 
7 
7 

* SOURCES 1. Nulsen and Henschke (1981); 2. Peck et al. (1980); 

3. Martin (1986); 4. Martin (1988); 5. Engel et al. (1987); 

6. Bettenay et al. (1964); 7. Present study. 

** Derived by dividing the average regional transmissivity by the average 

aquifer thickness 

Table 7.6. Review of estimates of hydraulic conductivity derived from deeply-
weathered (DW) and saprolite grit (SG) profiles in south-western Australia 
using the rotary auger (RA) and rotary air-blast (RAB) drilling procedures. 
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Bettenay et al. (1964) studied the hydraulic properties of the upper 15 m of 

predominantly valley floor materials within the Belka Valley, a catchment to 

which Site 6 is a tributary. They concluded that a fine-textured aquifer 

existed within the pallid zone, which was confined above by an aquitard. By 

contrast, the results of this study indicate that it is usually the pallid zone 

which is the aquitard between the saprolite grit and sedimentary aquifers. Two 

factors may account for the observed differences. Bettenay et al. (1964) only 

had the capacity to drill to 15 m, and used a RA rig and slug-test methods. 

Alternatively, the materials described by them may not always have been the 

pallid zone, but variably-textured and weathered sediments. These are easily 

mistaken as a result of the drilling and sampling problems often encountered 

with the auger drilling technique. Peck and Williamson (1987) also suggested 

that the very low values of hydraulic conductivity (0.0025 m/day) measured in 

the Collie experimental catchments (Sites 5, 6 and 10 - Table 7.6) were derived 

as a result of the low permeability of the pallid zone. In these catchments 

the authors recognized only two groundwater systems, one within the surface (< 

3m) sands and gravels, and the other within the pallid zone. Nevertheless, 

Peck and Williamson (1987) noted that Martin (1984) had obtained much higher 

values (0.3-0.4 m/day) from pumping-tests in one of their catchments (Lemon 

Catchment). They believed that their underestimate may have been caused in 

part by the effects of auger drilling, but concluded that Martin's data were 

inappropriate and a poor statistical estimate of the actual mean hydraulic 

conductivity for the catchments. 

In order to conduct a pumping-test, a reasonable aquifer discharge rate (>20 

kL/day) usually needs to be obtained. In such cases, only sites with adequate 

permeability and yield can be tested. This may skew the range of hydraulic 

conductivities obtained by only allowing analysis of high permeability systems. 

However, to offset this argument, it is known that the sphere of influence of 

the pumping-test may extend several hundreds of metres away from the bore 

(Butler, 1990), in marked contrast with the 0.1-1.0 m length scales of slug-

tests (Peck and Williamson, 1987). The bias which may be introduced by 

locating pumping-tests at high permeability sites may be lost if long-term 

pumping is carried out. Such tests are likely to encounter low permeability 

materials within the sphere of influence, thereby reducing the 'exaggerated' 

hydraulic properties and more appropriately reflecting the regional, rather 

than the site value of hydraulic conductivity. 

In addition, limited drilling depths (bores often not reaching bedrock or 

saprolite grits) and the recognition of only a two-layered (surface and pallid 
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zone aquifers) system, may have biased the findings of Peck and Williamson 

(1987) . Their conclusion that hydraulic conductivities in the region were very 

low throughout the profile is questioned. The saprolite-grit aquifer, 

identified by Martin (1988) in the Darling Range and in this study in the 

eastern and central wheatbelt, could well have been missed. Similarly, Hookey 

(1987) also concluded that the hydraulic characteristics of the Collie 

catchments estimated by Peck and co-authors could have been underestimates, as 

Hookey's modelling results required significantly higher conductivities to 

accurately simulate the distribution of discharge (salt-affected) areas within 

the catchments. 

In conclusion, it is suggested that on the available evidence the measurements 

summarized by Peck et al. (1980) underestimate actual permeability of the 

pallid zone in particular, and the catchments in general, by at least one order 

of magnitude. The cause can be primarily attributed to the methods and depths 

of drilling and analysis. In particular, during observations on the auger 

drilling methods reported here, it has been noted that a large decrease in 

permeability around the bore could be due in part to auger vibrations changing 

the permeability of the walls, to the inability of the augers to adequately 

remove drill spoil from the hole, and to the continual smearing of the walls of 

the bore. In contrast, the RAB method has the ability to eject drill cuttings 

in a wet or dry airstream while effectively 'sandblasting' the wall of the bore 

with cuttings and bore water. 

VARIATIONS IN AQUIFER CHARACTERISTICS 

Bore sites chosen for the pumping-tests were located where sufficient yield and 

drawdown was available to carry out long-term tests. Within sub-catchments, 

suitable pumping-test sites were located on the basis of airlifting tests and 

the slug-tests results. At Catchment 2 (George and Frantom, 1990d) , it was 

shown that the initial value of transmissivity calculated from the 24 hour 

pumping-test (6.5 m/day) equated with an initial estimate of hydraulic 

conductivity of 0.72 m/day. However, the aquifer thickness was found to be 50% 

less only 17 m away from the production well. This reduced the transmissivity 
2 

to between 1.7 and 2.0 m/day. Estimated 'regional' hydraulic conductivities 
are therefore reduced further to 0.19 to 0.22 m/day. This compares more 

favourably with the average values of 0.39 m/day (Table 7.1) for the Wallatin 

Creek sites, within which Catchment 2 is located. The variability in 

transmissivity was also evident in the rapid drawdown of water-levels produced 

at higher discharge rates. The long-term discharge rate determined from the 
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initial pumping-test (step-test method; Kruseman and de Ridder, 1983) for the 

site was expected to be 215 kL/day, while the actual long-term rate was less 

than 30 kL/day. 

At the other pumping-test sites, except 6 and 12, the initial discharge rate 

was reduced by about 50%. At Sites 6 and 12 the actual long-term rate was 

accurately estimated from the step-test method. At these sites no barrier-

boundaries were encountered which would reduce the longer-term rates. 

Finally, the values of hydraulic conductivity obtained are highly variable 

depending on the properties of the saprolite or sediments into which the bores 

were drilled. At the Merredin catchment (1) an extremely high value of 

hydraulic conductivity (3.99 m/day) was obtained from a saprolite grit aquifer, 

which was initially airlifted at 200 kL/day. The value biased the catchment 

mean, quoted in Table 7.1, and although it is appropriate for the site, it is 

not similar to the mean value noted across the area of wheatbelt reviewed here. 

It is recommended that if an accurate knowledge of the transmissivity or 

hydraulic conductivity is required in an area where no other records are 

available, an initial pumping-test should be conducted. Subsequent drilling 

using a RAB rig and slug-tests may then provide a cost-effective means of 

assessing the variability within the catchment. 

SAPROLITE AQUIFERS 

The saprolite grits are considered to be an irregularly-weathered, patchy 

aquifer, which is affected by water stored in both the fractured zone below and 

the intensively-weathered, kaolinized material above. Similar aquifers have 

been noted throughout Africa, South America and Asia (Jones, 1985) and form a 

major water resource in all three continents (Clark, 1985). In Australia the 

saprolite zone of the deeply-weathered profile has been noted by Martin (198 6, 

1988) and George and Frantom (1990a, b, c, d) to be responsible for the 

transmission of recharge waters and dissolved solutes into saline, groundwater 

discharge areas. Comparisons, especially between the African aquifers and 

those of the Western Australian wheatbelt, suggest similarities in most 

hydrogeological properties, except solute concentrations. However, until 

recently few detailed investigations had been carried out in either Africa or 

Australia to identify the most appropriate method of analysis. 

In Australia, evidence obtained from the Yarragil catchment study (Martin, 

1988) suggests that the saprolite grit aquifer is unconfined. The basis of 
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Martin's assertion is that the pattern of isopotentials between observation 

bores, although implying the aquifer is semi-confined early in the pumping-

test, can also mean it is unconfined if the correction of Hantush (1964) for a 

sloping aquifer, referred to in Kruseman and de Ridder (1983), is considered. 

Martin proceeded to validate this assertion on the basis that early-time, log-

log plots of distance versus drawdown at particular sites show that the 

response of the shallow bores significantly lags behind the deeper bores once 

pumping has commenced. However, at the end of the test the response of the 

shallow bores approached and then paralleled the deep bores, which Martin 

suggested indicates an unconfined response. Martin (1988) went on to suggest 

that the aquifer responds as a double-porosity medium with water being derived 

from fissures and blocks (Boulton and Streletsova-Adams, 1978). 

By contrast, the responses of the observation bores installed at the eastern 

and central wheatbelt pumping-test sites show that the log-log, time-drawdown 

curves accurately match the Theis curve response for confined aquifers. In 

most cases assessed; the lack of deviation from the curve (Kruseman and de 

Ridder, 1983) is indicative of a very small, delayed-yield component. Further 

analysis using the model GWFLOW (Van der Heijde, 1985) suggested that the 

agreement which exists between the actual and predicted drawdowns verifies 

confined conditions within the saprolite aquifer at the majority of the sites 

tested. Similarly, the existence of artesian conditions in many of the 

discharge areas suggests the validity of a confined or semi-confined 

classification. 

The differences between the responses of eastern wheatbelt saprolite aquifers 

and those in the forests to the west (Martin, 1988) are likely to be due in 

part to the nature and history of weathering, regional changes in basement 

geology and the ability of the aquifer to be rapidly dewatered (such as the 

Wallatin Creek example cited above). In addition, different sequences of 

weathering, silica deposition and consequent hardpan development and saprolite 

thickness are likely to partly account for the differences in observed 

responses. An additional factor which may be involved is the effect of 

macropores on the connection of aquitard and aquifer waters. In the western 

portion of the State, good quality groundwater and the deeper (to 40 m) rooting 

characteristics of the native Eucalypt forests (Dell and Tracey, 1983) may have 

led to an extensively developed network of macropores. Given the observation 

by Dell and Tracey (1983) of such a network, it is suggested that in addition 

to geological differences between regions, the unconfined aquifer responses 

observed by Martin (1988) may in part be attributed to biologic differences, 
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and not only formation characteristics. The influence of biologic features, 

their effect on hydraulic properties and influence on groundwater flow systems 

need further investigation. 

The differences between the observations of Martin (1988) and those of the 

present study are similar to ones noted in the African literature. Clarke 

(1985) and Jones (1985) both noted difficulties in characterizing the basement 

aquifers, while Ackworth (1987) went further and suggested that such highly 

fissured, heterogeneous aquifers may be unsuitable for conventional aquifer 

analysis techniques. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The distribution of hydraulic properties in the Western Australian basement 

complex is related to the specific weathered- or sedimentary-zone being 

investigated, and the nature and weathering history of the parent material from 

which that zone has been derived. Additionally, a currently unknown role may 

also be played by macropores. The degree of variability of hydraulic 

conductivity can be lessened by distinguishing between various sedimentary and 

weathering zones. However, within catchments and within sites the variability 

is still high. 

Isovolumetrically-weathered, saprolite grit aquifers may have moderate to high 

transmissivities in comparison with the aquitard (pallid zone) and Cainozoic 

sediments which overlie them in the landscape. In some cases where 

groundwaters are of a suitable quality for livestock use, results of the 

pumping-tests indicate a potential to develop the resource. This would be 

especially beneficial if such development were to lead to the control of 

groundwater discharge and dryland salinity. 

Choice of drilling procedure and the techniques of measurement and analysis are 

also important. Inappropriate drilling methods and analytical procedures may 

contribute as much error, if not more, to the estimated spatial variability of 

hydraulic conductivity as may be accounted for by statistical procedures. It 

is also important to note that the hydraulic properties of aquifers are not 

spatially uniform or homogeneous and that long-term pumping-tests are required 

to obtain reliable estimates of hydraulic conductivity, specific yield, 

transmissivity, or discharge rate. 
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LINK TO CHAPTER EIGHT 

The research detailed in Chapter Seven clearly found that the saprolite grit 

material comprises an important, previously 'unrecognised' aquifer in the 

wheatbelt. In addition, drilling in the major valleys revealed that sediments 

were common to depths of up to 25 m. This sedimentary system was recognised 

and classified by Glassford (1987), but had not previously been assessed in 

terms of its hydraulic properties. Analysis of the methods of estimating the 

hydraulic properties of aquifers and aquitards revealed that slug-tests 

provided a useful surrogate for the more expensive and labour-intensive pumping 

tests. However, only tests on bores drilled with the RAB system can be used to 

accurately assess an aquifer's or aquitard's hydraulic properties. 

The existence of an aquifer in the deeply-weathered crystalline basement 

complex of Western Australia's Yilgarn Craton, needs to be seen in the light of 

other studies of similar aquifers on other continents. Saprolite aquifers with 

marked similarities to the wheatbelt's saprolite aquifer can be found 

throughout the world, in tropical, humid and semi-arid regions (e.g. Jones, 

1985; Ackworth, 1987). In the other countries where the aquifer has developed, 

the water it contains is fresh and the landscapes are not affected by 

salinisation as a result of groundwater discharge. Those aquifers have been 

studied to provide information on their sustainable use, as they are the 

primary sources of stock and domestic supplies. By contrast, in Western 

Australia it is apparent that due to the change in land use (clearing of the 

native vegetation), a problem of oversupply has developed. Groundwater, 

recharged because of the inefficient water use of an agricultural system based 

on annual cereals and pastures, has been allowed to move downslope and salinise 
p 

2.83% of the land (4430 km ; George, 1990a) and threaten the future 
productivity of between 10 and 20% of the wheatbelt (Anon. 1987) . 

The research presented in the following chapter details the water requirements 

of the dryland farming areas of the wheatbelt, before describing the results of 

tests to determine the effectiveness of groundwater pumping as a management 

tool. The paper expands on some of the description of the hydrogeologic 

environment (Chapter Seven) in order to better define the nature of the 

groundwaters, and the likely role of the pumping option as a method of salinity 

control. 
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In order to evaluate groundwater pumping as an appropriate management method 

(suggested in Chapters Four and Seven) similar to those advocated in North 

America (e.g. Benz et al., 1961, 1976; Ceroid, 1981), research was carried out 

at two sites. The first was located in the medium rainfall area, near the 

hillslopes studied in Chapters Two and Three (Cuballing), while the second site 

was at East Belka. Owing to the relatively short duration of the test-pumping, 

the results were projected over a longer period using a simple model developed 

by the International Groundwater Modelling Centre in America (Van der Heijde, 

1985). While not a surrogate for longer-term tests, the model provided a means 

of assessing the validity of the pumping method and performing sensitivity 

analysis of the options. 

Although not discussed in the following chapter, the author has also detailed 

this approach at a third site (George and Frantom, 1990e), where both a 

physical (Van der Heijde, 1985) and an economic model (George, 1990c) were used 

to assess the approach. At this site, pumping at rates of less than 30 m /day 

was (potentially) able to reclaim the seep. However, the cost of pumping was 

greater than the ability of the land, once reclaimed, to repay the cost. In 

addition, the inability to safely dispose of the highly saline discharge waters 

(~30,000 mg/L), and the alternative of profitably growing halophytes on the 

salt-affected area as a source of forage, also suggest that the site is not 

suitable for the use of the pumping option. 

The research presented in the following chapter (Chapter Eight) therefore 

concentrated on the management of sites where the salinity of the waters is of 

a quality suitable for livestock in a dryland agricultural environment. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT: THE NATURE AND MANAGEMENT OF SAPROLITE AQUIFERS IN THE 

WHEATBELT OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

ABSTRACT 

Regional weathered-zone groundwaters in south-western Australia are primarily 

stored in a granular saprolite aquifer derived from the isovolumetric 

weathering of granitic and gneissic rocks. Recent drilling has confirmed the 

existence of permeable materials capable of yielding groundwater of a suitable 

quality for livestock. Development of 10 to 250 kL/day supplies is realistic 

and would complement local livestock, domestic and Government water supply 

systems. Wheatbelt aquifers currently supply 18 to 25% of all water used for 

livestock in the agricultural areas of south-western Australia, although less 

than 1% of the available resource is being utilized. Unused groundwater, 

artificially recharged by water-use inefficiencies induced by agricultural 

development, provides both a potential resource and a cause of soil and water 

quality deterioration. 

Groundwater pumping may provide one method of aquifer control to mitigate the 

influence of secondary salinisation. The low transmissivity wheatbelt aquifers 

provide a means to lower water-tables and limit the volume of groundwater 

reaching saline discharge areas low in the landscape. Unlike aquifer pumping 

systems developed in saline discharge areas, extraction systems in recharge 

areas, or in saline areas when groundwaters are of a suitable quality for 

agricultural use, can be used to mitigate salinity. However, the volume of 

groundwater available usually exceeds livestock requirements. To maintain low 

water-tables, the water has either to be pumped into drainage lines or 

alternative uses sought. 

INTRODUCTION 

Groundwater systems located in the deeply-weathered Archaean basement complex 

of south-western Australia provide water supplies for livestock, horticulture 

and occasionally domestic purposes. They are also a source of solutes and 

aquifer pressure responsible for the development of secondary land and stream 
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salinity. Over 4430 km of agricultural land (George, 1990a), and 

approximately 50% of the State's divertible and potable surface water supplies, 

have become adversely affected by the discharge of brackish to saline 

groundwaters since settlement early this century (Schofield et al., 1988). 

The development of groundwater supplies from saprolite aquifers has been 

haphazard, with little information available on the aquifers' distribution, 

hydraulic characteristics and nature. However, estimates have suggested that 

approximately 18 to 25% of livestock water supplies are obtained from 

groundwater, with a potential for up to 76% in some regions (Anon., 1974; 

Anon., 1987). Similarly, in the Darling Range (Figure 8.1) the development of 

horticulture, which relies on water from the surface reservoirs and saprolite 

aquifers, is being restricted by the lack of resource information (R. Engel, 

pers. comm., 1990). 

The development of reliable water supplies is dependent on the quality of the 

water within the aquifer, its storage properties and availability. Saline 

groundwaters are common in many regions of south-western Australia. Future 

supplies depend on locating water with total salt concentrations of less than 

10,000 to 14,000 mg/L for adult sheep, 1000-7000 mg/L for cattle and other 

livestock, and less than 2000 mg/L for horticulture and most domestic uses 

(VIRASC, 1969) . An increase in the use of groundwater for agriculture would be 

beneficial. Removal of groundwater for livestock and other uses may reduce the 

volume presently able to concentrate in saline discharge areas. 

Farming systems in the region require between 20 and 50 kL/day to maintain 

livestock enterprises on farms of 2000-5000 ha at peak periods (I.A.F. Laing, 

pers. comm., 1988). In the dry periods of high evaporation (> 10 mm/day) 

between November and April, surface water supplies not already replenished by 

winter rains (May to October) rely on cyclonic thunderstorms for additional 

runoff into open storages (dams). A previous survey (Anon., 1974) found that 

the average farm had ten dams of about 3000 kL storage capacity. However, in 

the last decade, with the introduction of farming systems based on closer 

cropping rotations and higher water-use species (such as lupins - Lupinus 

angustifolius), together with below-average rainfall, surface water storages 

without improved catchments have been depleted by mid-summer. In many cases, 

farms are serviced by a reticulated supply scheme and surface storages can be 

supplemented. However, in other areas water has either to be trucked from 

Government water storages or obtained from underground (Laing, 1977). 
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The alternatives for increasing water supplies, apart from extending the 

reticulated schemes, are to construct new or deeper dams or to improve the 

ability of the catchment to generate runoff. In most situations the latter is 

achieved by earthworks, bitumen catchments or indirectly from degraded soils in 

landscapes upslope. "Drought-proofing" a farm in the mid-1980s typically cost 

about $A50,000 (~$US24,000 in 1991)(Frith, 1985). In wheatbelt areas, where 

the potential exists for developing groundwater supplies, significant savings 

could be obtained by the conjunctive use of available groundwater. In most 

situations bores can be installed for between $A2000 and $A3000. Even allowing 

for the historically poor success rates of 10% (see Table 8.2), provision of 

groundwater supplies may compete favourably with improving surface water 

resources. 

This paper describes the saprolite or basement aquifers in the wheatbelt 

(annual rainfall 280-450 mm/yr) of south-western Australia, and briefly 

comments on similar ones in Africa which are actively used. It uses existing 

hydrogeologic data to characterize the aquifers (George, 1992a). The data are 

then used to comment on the management of the aquifers for secondary, dryland 

salinity control, and to outline the likely resource potential for south

western Australian farmers. The paper draws on technical reports discussing 

the hydrogeology of several eastern wheatbelt catchments (George and Frantom, 

1990a, b, c, d) and data published elsewhere (George, 1992a, b; George et al., 

1991). (Reference can be made to these reports for a more detailed account of 

the hydrologic methodology and environment than given here.) 

BRIEF METHODOLOGY 

Data on the nature and properties of the saprolite aquifer system were obtained 

from sites in 13 research catchments throughout the wheatbelt areas of south

western Australia (Figure 8.1). At these sites a range of hydrogeologic 

research projects has been conducted in order to better understand the 

hydraulic properties of aquifers (George, 1992a), to describe groundwater 

systems responsible for secondary salinity, and to indicate appropriate 

management systems (George, 1990b, 1991; George and Frantom, 1990a, b, c, d). 

Approximately 170 bores (depth range 10 to 60 m) were drilled into sediments 

and weathered basement to determine the nature of the materials present, their 

hydraulic properties and groundwater characteristics. Each of these bores was 

drilled with a rotary air-blast drilling rig, and samples obtained at 1 m 
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Figure 8.1. Figure 8.1a: Site locations of groundwater investigations 
(George, 1992a) showing the Yilgarn (Swan-Avon River) catchment (eastern 
wheatbelt). Figure 8.1b: Shows the generalized geology map of the region and 
major geomorphic features, summarized in cross-section in Figure 8.1c. 
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intervals for lithologic descriptions and chemical analysis. Geochemical 

analysis using X-ray diffraction techniques was undertaken on some samples. 

However, most were analysed for texture, colour, and visual mineralogic 

features, and classified according to the weathering nomenclature outlined by 

Butt (1981) . Downhole gamma-logs were completed at five sites in Catchments 1 

and 2, and the data recorded as counts per minute (CPM - Figure 8.2). The logs 

were used in conjunction with the visual mineralogic indicators to define the 

boundary between the deeply-weathered and sedimentary materials. 

Bores were cased with 40-100 mm PVC casing, using commercially slotted (PVC) 

screens over small portions (2-10 m) of the saturated zone. Groundwater 

samples were obtained from each bore and analysed for salinity (electrical 

conductivity - EC mS/m and chloride) and pH. The yield of each bore was 

estimated using air-lifting procedures for 0.3-2.0 hours. Pumping-tests, 

conducted using methods defined by Kruseman and de Ridder (1983) over 2-22 

days, were used to verify the yields estimated at seven of the research 

catchments (Figure 8.1)(George, 1992a). 

The spatial design of the boreholes at each catchment reflects the aims of each 

of the studies mentioned above. Bores were usually drilled in mid to lower-

slope areas, at a density of more than one bore per 10 ha (e.g. George, 1992b) 

to less than one bore per 1000 ha (e.g. George and Frantom, 1990a, b, c, d). 

BASEMENT AQUIFERS 

Deeply-weathered crystalline rocks and associated basement aquifers occur 

throughout a large portion of central Africa (Jones, 1985) , Asia (Eswaran and 

Wong Chaw Bin, 1978) and South America (Landers and Turk, 1973). Significant 

groundwater resources were recognized in these areas as early as 1950, although 

they have been studied only recently (UNESCO, 1984). Most of the work has been 

conducted in central Africa, in particular Tanzania, Zambia, Kenya, Botswana 

and Rhodesia (Jones and Topfer, 1972; Omorinbola, 1982; Jones, 1985; Clark, 

1985; Ackworth, 1987) . In south-western Australia, saprolite aquifers have 

been poorly described in the scientific literature, having been fully 

recognized only in recent years following drought relief drilling programmes 

(Lord, 1970), the increase in catchment hydrology research (Martin, 1988), and 

mining in the Darling Range (Slessar et al., 1983) and agricultural areas 

(George, 1992a). 

The granitic and gneissic rocks from which the basement aquifer is derived, are 
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bounded to the west by the Darling Scarp (Figure 8.1) and to the east by 

Southern Cross and Murchison province greenstones, and further north and east 

by the Canning and Eucla sedimentary basins (not shown). The data on which 

most of this report is based were obtained from weathering profiles derived 

from seriate and mixed-grained granites and adamellite (Geological Survey of 

Western Australia, 1974) . 

A WESTERN AUSTRALIAN PERSPECTIVE 

Lateritization and deep chemical weathering of granite and gneissic rocks in 

Western Australia are considered to have commenced during the Cretaceous period 

(Schmidt and Embleton, 1976) on a relatively stable landscape in which the 

current drainage patterns were already established (Van der Graaff et al., 

1977) . 

The present landscape is undulating and variably dissected. Valley formation 

follows geologic controls, being regulated by numerous faults and dykes 

(Geological Survey of Western Australia, 1974). A zone of poor drainage, 

characterized by saline playas, occurs in the eastern areas of the wheatbelt. 

To the west, increasing dissection of the variably lateritised landscape 

(Jutson, 1934; Mulcahy, 1967) occurs towards the Darling escarpment (Figure 

8.1) . 

The regular nature of geomorphic change and an identifiable pattern within the 

landscape have made landscape and soil association mapping possible (Bettenay 

and Hingston, 1964 and Mulcahy, 1967) . These soil association maps, while 

incomplete across the State, provide the basis for the recognition of 

weathering patterns which may be used as a guide to locate sites for 

groundwater supplies (George and Frantom, 1990b). 

VALLEY SEDIMENTS 

In the eastern wheatbelt, deep (< 25 m) and variably weathered sediments have 

also been recognized. These are predominantly alluvial, colluvial and 

lacustrine deposits, being derived from the valley sides during pluvial 

periods. The deeper sequences within the sedimentary zones are predominantly 

poorly-sorted clay sands to sandy clays (George and Frantom, 1990b), although 

coarse sands occur to depths of up to 21 m within the tributary valleys (George 

and Frantom, 1990d). Sediments of up to 90 m thickness have been found recently 
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beneath the playas within major valleys (R. Salama, pers. comm., 1990). 

The sediments comprise the weathered products from the variety of landforms 

which have developed from the local granite and gneissic rocks. As a result, 

the sediments are dominated by quartzose and feldspathic minerals. The 

relatively unweathered appearance of some of these minerals is a result of the 

short distance (1-20 km) between their point of origin and current location 

within the broad, flat valleys. This factor, and the subsequent weathering of 

some or all of the sediments by fluctuating groundwaters rich in silica, make 

it difficult to recognize facies changes within the sediments. 

The common sedimentary profile is usually bleached, silicified and often 

mottled, and can be likened to the Westonia formation described by Glassford 

(1987) . Profiles near Merredin (George and Frantom, 1990c) show extensive 

silicification, with silica commonly replacing the original matrix minerals 

such as kaolin. Figure 8.2 describes two profiles, one sedimentary (MD3) and 

the other deeply-weathered (AB13), near Merredin (George and Frantom, 1990c). 

The gamma radiation log of the coarser sediments at MD3 (< 60 CPM) in the zone 

from 3 to 12 m, distinguishes the deeply-weathered zones below from the 

sediments above. Morphologic and mineralogic changes observed during drilling 

also defined the base of the sediments and the beginning of the deeply-

weathered materials. 

THE DEEP WEATHERING PROFILE 

The deep chemical alteration of fresh crystalline rock takes place by 

isovolumetric weathering, mainly through the processes of hydrolysis and 

dissolution of primary minerals. The intensity of weathering is dependent on 

the degree of drainage available to remove dissolved silica, and redox 

reactions (Cawsey and Mellon, 1983). In cases where drainage is unable to 

remove the mobile silica, such as sites of impeded groundwater flow, it is 

postulated that clay minerals are formed (Jones, 1985). In order to develop 

extensive sequences with a low clay content and a permeable saprolite, there 

should be adequate groundwater flow (Jones, 1985). 

Apart from climate and drainage, the degree and nature of chemical weathering 

are dependent on the mineralogy of the underlying rock, the degree of 

fracturing, and groundwater chemistry. Weathering processes may be split 

between chemical and physical processes and those which occur above and below 
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Figure 8.2. Comparison of African weathering patterns (after Ackworth, 1987 -

left) and two wheatbelt profiles, Merredin MD3 (Site 1) and East Belka - AB13D 

(Site 6 ) , showing similarities in weathering depth and composition. However, 

MD3 displays deep (-12 m) sediments, the Westonia Formation (after Glassford, 

1987) and East Belka, a transitional zone, intermediate between the limited 

weathering within the saprolite grits and deep-weathering of the pallid zone. 
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the water-table. Above the water-table the maintenance of low pH conditions 

and higher carbon-dioxide levels can enhance the degree of weathering as long 

as dissolution and removal of silica can continue. Below the water-table, the 

weathering of orthoclase and plagioclase feldspars to kaolinite, gibbsite and 

halloysite is a characteristic response (Gilkes et al., 1973; Anand et al., 

1985). The end product of this process has been identified as "zone b" 

(Ackworth, 1987) or the "pallid zone" (Figure 8.2), a term used to describe 

completely altered bedrock near the end point of the weathering cycle 

(Stephens, 1946; Sadleir and Gilkes, 1976; Butt, 1981). Deeper into the 

developing saprolite and nearer the active weathering front, the physical 

structure of the original minerals is preserved. 

The transition from the completely weathered pallid zone to fresh rock is 

characterized by an abundance of primary minerals, and the preservation of 

structural features such as veins and remnants of more resistant bedrock 

(Figure 8.2). In some areas, an intermediate zone is recognized between the 

pallid and saprolite grit materials (Figure 8.2). At greater depths, the 

limited degree of chemical weathering of the primary minerals results in a 

gravel-like saprolite with a gritty texture (Jones, 1985) and is referred to 

here as the saprolite grits or saprolite aquifer (George, 1992a). The 

saprolite grit zone is a complex assemblage of weathered rocks which still 

preserve their compressive or isotropic strength, but which have lost most of 

their tensile strength as they disaggregate with minimal disturbance (Baynes 

and Dearman, 1978) . Fracture planes are well preserved within the lower 

saprolite (Figure 8.2). 

Weathering of the saprolite from fresh bedrock decreases the bulk density of 
3 3 

the material from 2.65 gm/cm (fresh rock) to between less than 2.10 gm/cm and 
•3 

1.70 gm/cm in saprolite grit and pallid zones respectively (McCrea et al., 
1990) . In these situations, unloading may enhance fissuring of deeper rocks 

(1-20 m), allowing water to gain access to fresh bedrock thus continuing the 

processes of weathering (Ackworth, 1987) . 

The variability in basement geology is reflected in the mineralogy and physical 

composition of the saprolite. Coarse-grained granites, adamellites and other 

gneissic rocks have been observed to produce significant thicknesses (up to 20 

m) of the saprolite grit zone (George, 1992a; George and Frantom, 1990a, c,). 

Granodiorite, dolerite, basalt and other fine-grained basic rocks have a 

thinner (1 to 2 m) saprolite grit zone (Anand and Gilkes, 1984; McCrea et al., 

1990). The existence of a network of mafic dykes, faults and a variable 
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basement, creates the conditions for a complex array of hydraulic barriers to 

groundwater flow. 

HYDROGEOLOGY OF SAPROLITE AQUIFERS 

The saprolite is an irregularly-weathered, composite material which consists of 

deeply-weathered and kaolinized zones, saprolite grits and fractured rock. 

Most groundwater is transmitted through the saprolite grit aquifer (George, 

1992a). This material is bounded above by the pallid and weathering zones 

which have a high porosity, but low hydraulic conductivity, and below by 

fractured and non-fractured bedrock. Similar aquifers developed in weathered 

crystalline rocks have previously been called "patchy aquifers" (Barker and 

Herbert, 1982), owing to their localized heterogeneity and variable 

transmissivity. George and Frantom (1990a) described a patchy aquifer 

environment in a small sub-catchment of Wallatin Creek (Figure 8.1.) 

Regional drilling programmes in the central and eastern wheatbelt (George and 

Frantom, 1990a, b, c, d) determined that the saprolite aquifer was usually 

located at depths of 20-40 m below ground level (BGL), although it can occur 

from 0-60 m (BGL). Observations from 164 deep bores drilled into the saprolite 

grits suggest that it is characteristically about 10 m thick, with a highly 

variable yield (Table 8.1). Saprolite aquifers range from semi-confined to 

unconfined, depending on aquitard (usually the pallid zone) permeability and 

position within the landscape (Martin, 1988; George, 1992a; George and Frantom, 
2 

1990a). Aquifers have low transmissivities (2-50 m /day) and variable storage 
—7 —4 . • 

coefficients (10 to 10 ). In zones of groundwater discharge and silica 
deposition the saprolite aquifer is more often confined and under pressure 

(Thornber et al., 1987). On hillsides the aquifer may receive recharge near 

exposures of country rock, from deep sand, or from perched aquifers via leakage 

through the overlying weathered materials (George et al., 1991). Recharge may 

also occur directly into the valley sediments (George and Frantom, 1990c; 

George et al., 1991) . 

GROUNDWATER OCCURRENCE 

The distribution of aquifers, their saturated thickness and potential for 

development (hydraulic properties and quality) are linked to geology, position 
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YIELD (kL/day)* % NUMBER OF BORES 

< ! 

5 -

11 -

51 -

250 

10 

50 

250 

> 

Range < 5 56 92 

21 34 

16 26 

6 10 

1 2 

100 164 

* Yield estimate derived from initial air-lifting of bore by RAB rig 
for periods of 0.3 to 2.0 hours, or from pumping-tests conducted from 
0.5 to 22 days. 

Table 8.1. Estimated yields of 164 Eastern Wheatbelt bores screened in the 
saprolite grit aquifer. (Source: George and Frantom, 1990a, b, c, d). 
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within the landscape, salt storage, rainfall, and historic recharge and 

discharge patterns. The results of drilling programmes conducted in the 

eastern wheatbelt (George, 1992a; George and Frantom, 1990a, b, c, d) are 

summarized graphically below (Figures 8.3a, b). On the side-slopes (Site A), 

the proximity of deep sand and bedrock outcrops usually results in low salinity 

groundwaters. However, in situations such as that represented by Site B, 

landscapes with exposed pallid zone and lateritic residuals or "breakaways" 

usually contain saline groundwaters. Similarly, within the sediments in the 

valley-floor, groundwaters are often very saline (< 100,000 mg/L), especially 

when located near playa environments (Figure 8.3a). For this reason, valley 

sediments rarely contain water resources suitable for livestock (e.g. George 

and Frantom, 1990d) and are not discussed further. 

Obtaining reliable bores in the basement complex becomes a task of recognizing 

landscape indicators which may control the quantity and quality of the supply. 

Therefore, while locating adequate supplies of water in the saprolite or 

fractures is often difficult, it is usually more difficult to obtain sufficient 

water of a useful quality. 

Indications of the success, or otherwise, of bores drilled in the eastern 

wheatbelt are poorly documented and only results from a drought relief drilling 

programme (Lord, 1970) and farm water supply survey (Anon., 1974) are available 

(Table 8.2). Lord (1970) concluded that of the 2639 bores drilled, about 10% 

were successful (yield over 4.5 kL/day and quality < 11,000 mg/L TDS), with a 

further 13% considered to have good quality water, but an insufficient supply 

for conventional pumps to extract. It was later found that 24 to 7 6% of 

farmers had sufficient groundwater for all livestock needs in the four eastern 

wheatbelt shires surveyed (Anon., 1974). 

The average farm had between one and three bores producing between 10 and 28 

kL/day, and the success rate (number useful divided by number drilled) of drill 

holes ranged from 5 to 44%. In all cases the water quality was not limiting 

for its particular use. More recently, it has been reported that between 18 

and 25% of all water used for livestock in the wheatbelt comes from groundwater 

resources (Anon., 1987). However, of the annual recharge which enters 

wheatbelt aquifers, less than 1% is currently used for stock or domestic 

purposes (Anon., 1987). 
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Figure 8.3. The figures are a graphical presentation of drilling data from 
eastern wheatbelt catchments (George and Frantom, 1990a, b, c, d and George, 
1992a, b) showing the generalized position of sedimentary and weathering 
sequences (Figure 8.3a) and location, salinity and estimated yield of bores 
drilled in various parts of the landscape (Figure 8.3b). 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

SHIRE/AREA 

Mt Marshal1-Koora 

Westonia 

South Yilgarn 

South Burracoppin 

Mt Walker 

Kulin-Kondinin 

Holt Rock 

North Kalannie 

Beacon 

Westonia 

NUMBER 
DRILLED 

166 

283 

106 

175 

145 

162 

207 

-

-

-

Muntadgin-Mt Hampton 

Corrigin-Bullaring -

OF BORES 
USEFUL 

* 

10 

22 

1 

12 

12 

10 

43 

50 

45 

10 

19 

34 

(*) 

6 

8 

1 

7 

7 

6 

21 

13 

12 

5 

12 

24 

AVERAGE 
YIELD 
(kL/day) 

> 4.5 

> 4.5 

> 4.5 

> 4.5 

> 4.5 

> 4.5 

> 4.5 

13.8 

12.0 

12.2 

27.5 

10.4 

AVERAGE 
SALINITY 
(mg/L TDS) 

< 11,000 

< 11,000 

< 11,000 

< 11,000 

< 11,000 

< 11,000 

< 11,000 

5,000 

5,000 

6,400 

5,510 

4,100 

FARMS WITH 
ENOUGH WATER 

FOR STOCK 
** 

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

76 

50 

24 

28 

59 

* Useful bores classified as having a yield above 4.5 kL/day and salt 
concentration below 11,000 mg/L. 

** Anon. (1974) reported that in 1973 and 1974, between 24-76% of farmers 
had sufficient groundwater for all of the sheep on their properties. 

Table 8.2. Groundwater resource data for bores located in northern and eastern 
portions (-20%) of the Yilgarn catchment - eastern wheatbelt. (Sources: Lord, 
1970 - Sites 1 to 7 and; Anon., 1974 - Sites 8 to 12). 
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SALINITY MANAGEMENT 

The clearing of over 15.6 million hectares of native vegetation over the past 

century (George, 1990a) and its replacement with annual crops and pastures has 

increased recharge rates by about two orders of magnitude (Peck and Williamson, 

1987; George 1992b). As a result, the volume of the groundwater resource has 

increased. Clearing also decreased groundwater use by vegetation, as part of 

the native woodlands and forests with access to groundwater were believed to be 

phreatophytes (Peck, 1977; George and Frantom, 1990c) . Both increased recharge 

and decreased discharge have led to the development of saline seeps and the 

deterioration of the quality of surface water (Schofield et al., 1988) and some 

groundwater resources (Laing, 1983). 

The transport of salts from the saturated zone towards the soil surface can 

either take place passively by evaporation in flat, valley floor conditions or 

actively via springs or seeps in hilly terrains. However, in both cases the 

critical depth from the soil surface to the water-table in areas prone to 

salinity is considered to be between 1.5 and 1.8 m (Nulsen, 1981) . The level 

of soil salinity, and subsequent plant cover, are directly related to this 

critical depth, availability of salt and degree of leaching. In areas with a 

shallow (<0.5 m) and saline groundwater (< 30,000 mg/L), soil electrical 

conductivities in the root-zone during summer may exceed 1000 mS/m. However, 

the majority of saline soils have electrical conductivities of between 100 and 

300 mS/m. Conventional agricultural plants (cereals and pastures) usually do 

not tolerate soil salinity levels above 100 mS/m (George, 1990b). 

Some management systems are available for the reclamation of salt-affected 

land. Engel and Negus (1988) describe successful cases of reclaiming hillside 

seeps using trees. More detailed research in high rainfall areas (700-900 

mm/yr) also shows the effectiveness of eucalypts planted on, or adjacent to 

groundwater discharge areas (saline seeps) as a method of salinity control 

(Schofield et al., 1989). Similarly, George (1990, 1991) details the use of 

shallow interception drains and strategically-located plantations of trees for 

perched groundwater systems which had caused sandplain seeps in lower rainfall 

areas (~300 mm/yr). However, to date there are few documented examples of the 

successful reclamation of the saline, valley-floor soils in the wheatbelt areas 

(Conacher et al., 1983). 
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In order to obtain water-table reductions of the order of 1 to 2 m, and allow 

leaching of salt from the root-zone, a groundwater pumping experiment was 

carried out by George and Nulsen (1985). Although limited water-table control 

was achieved, they concluded that even when significant areas showed the 

potential for reclamation, the problems associated with the disposal of the 

saline effluent (> 10,000 mg/L), long-term running costs and environmental 

protection concerns would outweigh future benefits. 

Problems associated with the salinity of the water and the expense of many 

drainage systems may be avoided if bores are located at sites where 

groundwaters are of a quality (< 10,000 mg/L) suitable for agricultural use. 

While it is unlikely that all of the wheatbelt catchments would lend themselves 

to this form of groundwater management, it appears logical to promote the use 

of groundwater in the cases where it does. By not utilizing the available 

groundwater resource, the additional water is available to supply downstream 

aquifers, which ultimately are responsible for the saline conditions which 

develop. Groundwater also provides a source of stock water which is protected 

from droughts. 

In order to illustrate the likely uses and constraints of such a system, 

hydraulic data obtained from pumping-tests at two sites are described (George, 

1992a). A pumping-test data analysis model, GWFLOW (Van der Heijde, 1985) was 

used to assess the likely drawdown of the water-table at various distances from 

the pumped bore. The two sites chosen, Cuballing (200 ha) and East Belka (4200 

ha), described elsewhere (Engel et al., 1987; George, 1992a, b), were chosen to 

reflect conditions of aquifer pumping in higher rainfall (~450 mm/yr) discharge 

areas (Cuballing - western wheatbelt) and lower rainfall (330 mm/yr) recharge 

areas (East Belka - eastern wheatbelt) where "livestock quality" groundwater 

occurred (Figure 8.1). 

1. CUBALLING 

At Cuballing, the pumping bore was located in the valley, in the centre of a 

small, salt-affected area (~1 ha), where active groundwater discharge was 

occurring. Prior to pumping, the water-level was 0.10 and 0.15 m above ground 

level in two observation bores, drilled 20 m north and south of the well. Test 

pumping was carried out for five days, at a constant discharge rate of 230 

kL/day, from an 18 m thick saprolite aquifer. At the end of the five day test, 

when the water-level in the well approached the pump-inlet (-20 m), levels in 

the two observation bores recorded a total drawdown of 4.57 and 4.68 m. 
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However, by using GWFLOW and the hydraulic properties presented in Table 8.3 

(after George, 1992a), the predicted drawdown at the observation wells was 

calculated to be only 1.5m. The larger observed drawdown was thought to be 

due to the existence of hydraulic boundaries (dolerite dykes) described at the 

site by Engel et al. (1987) . The dykes were considered to create discrete 

groundwater cells within the catchment, preventing the influence of the pumping 

extending beyond them. 

These boundaries may be an advantage for localized water-table control, as 

water-levels are lowered by more than would otherwise be predicted, although 

the effect does not extend as far. Using the estimates of the critical depth 

to the water-table (Nulsen, 1981), soil salinity at the site could be managed 

if water-levels are kept between 1.5 m and 1.8m below ground level. At 

Cuballing catchment, if the bore was pumped at 150 kL/day (-60% of maximum 

rate) for 200 days, GWFLOW predicts that the drawdown at 500, 100 and 20 m 

radii from the well would be 0.3, 1.0 and 1.8m. By halving the duration of 

pumping (to 100 days) drawdown is reduced by between 10 and 30%. 

The ability of the bore to yield groundwater at rates of up to 150 kL/day, over 

the water demand period during summer and autumn (2 00 days), is dependent on 

the annual replenishment of the aquifer. At Cuballing, the pumped well has a 

catchment of approximately 50 ha. From the estimates of recharge (about 30 

mm/yr) made by Loh and Stokes (1981) for the region, it can be calculated that 

approximately 15,000 kL/yr become groundwater. At a discharge rate of 150 

kL/day, over a reduced (100 day) period (peak water demand occurs from January 

to March), recharge and discharge are balanced. This suggests that a long-term 

and sustainable yield may be achieved while lowering the water-table. 

At Cuballing, groundwater pumping should prevent discharge and associated 

salinity over an area of about 3 ha, reclaiming the area already affected and 

controlling any further spread. The water, which would alternatively have to 

be discharged into natural drainage lines, has a salinity of 6000 mg/L (TDS) 

and is suitable for sheep and cattle grazed in the area. At pumping rates of 

150 kL/day, the resource could supply over 30,000 sheep per day (Laing, 1977) 

and would, therefore, be a valuable asset to several land managers in the area. 

Such high discharge rates pose difficult questions of local over-supply for 

livestock, and would need to be addressed. 
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PUMP-TEST DETAILS DISCHARGE RATE STORAGE DRAWDOWN 
SITE DURATION TYPE AND TRANSMISSIVITY COEFFICIENT ACTUAL PREDICTEE 

(days) (kL/day) (m /day) (-) (m) (m) 

Cuballing 5 Constant 230 51 0.032 4.57 1.5 
Rate 

East Belka 2 Constant 70 6 0.0001 5.39 5.29 
Rate 

Both tests were analysed as confined aquifers (non-steady state) from 
methods detailed by Kruseman and de Ridder (1983). 

Table 8.3. Hydraulic properties of the saprolite aquifer at the Cuballing and 
East Belka sites. (Sources: George, 1992a, b). 
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2 . EAST BELKA 

The East Belka site is a first-order sub-catchment of the Belka Valley 

(Bettenay et al., 1964) and in this respect it is similar to the Cuballing 

site. The site chosen for the pumping-test was located in an area where the 

water-table was between 7 and 9 m below ground level. However, five years of 

water-level observations suggested that water-levels were rising at about 0.2 

m/yr (George, 1992b). Therefore, in about 40 years, groundwater discharge 

could be occurring at the site. Pumping-test data (Table 8.3) show that the 

saprolite aquifer (Figure 8.2) has a transmissivity of 6 m2/day and a confined 
-4 

storage coefficient (-10 ). In order to estimate the response of the water-
table to pumping, once a new steady-state had been achieved, the mean specific 

yield of the saprolite aquifer in the eastern wheatbelt (-10-2) was used 

(George, 1992a). Use of the storage coefficient would estimate the drawdown of 

the piezometric surface and not the water-table. 

Drawdowns modelled at this site over a 200 day "water-demand" period, were 

0.2 m, 1.3 m and 5.4 m at 500 m, 200 m and 20 m respectively. Unlike the 

Cuballing site, no geologic barriers (e.g. dolerite dykes) for groundwaters 

were encountered during the pumping-test. In addition, the pumping rate used 

(70 kL/day) could be increased safely to over 90 kL/day without causing 

excessive drawdown. At this rate, drawdown at the radial distances noted 

above, increased to 0.24 m, 1.65 m and 7.0 m. 

The modelled radius of influence (where the drawdown is > 0.2 m) would have 

extended around the bore for approximately 500 m, effectively limiting the 

influence of recharge (producing rising water-levels of up to 0.2 m/yr) over an 

area of at least 80 ha. The pumping system may also decrease hydraulic 

pressures and create the potential to reverse upward or discharge heads in the 

catchment. The importance of this can be seen by considering that the pumping 

bore may limit groundwater flow from higher in the catchment (-3500 ha) from 

contributing to salinity problems downstream. 

Unlike the Cuballing site where only 50 ha of catchment occurred upslope from 

the pumping bore, at East Belka the catchment is much larger (-3500 ha). 

However, at East Belka, George (1992b) estimated that only 3 to 7 mm/yr become 

recharge. Using an average recharge rate of 5 mm/yr, it can be calculated that 

approximately 175,000 kL become groundwater each year. At this rate, 10 bores 

pumping at 90 kL/day would be required over the 200 day, water demand period, 
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to balance recharge. At the East Belka catchment, stock quality groundwaters 

(5000-9000 mg/L TDS) were noted in the area surrounding the pumping bore and 

upstream. Groundwater discharge rates from one pump bore (-90 kL/day) over the 

200 day period modelled, could supply water for about 20,000 sheep over the dry 

season (November to April). This implies that only one successful bore would 

over-supply the stock water requirements of the immediate catchment, although 

it would help prevent groundwater discharge within the sub-catchment. The 

question of local over-supply becomes an important issue in these areas as 

well. 

In conclusion, it is suggested that pumping or discharge enhancement schemes 

from non-saline (stock quality groundwaters), saprolite aquifers at the 

hillslope or sub-catchment scale, appear to be a viable method of salinity 

management. The method should be encouraged as a part of an integrated 

catchment management approach for the control of land degradation in both 

recharge (East Belka) and discharge (Cuballing) areas, although further 

research is required to test the appropriateness of this management system 

under a wider range of land-use and site conditions. 

GROUNDWATER DEVELOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT 

In addition to questions of local over-supply and the existence of highly 

saline groundwaters (> 10,000 mg/L), the lack of precision in the siting, 

construction and development of bores, may hinder the success of such a scheme. 

The location, construction and development of reliable water wells within the 

wheatbelt have received very little attention, with the majority of existing 

wells being incorrectly cased and screened, installed without filter packs and 

grouts, and left undeveloped. In many cases, incorrect drilling and 

construction techniques and development problems have led to bores silting up, 

casing being blocked, pumps failing and the potential for a useful water supply 

jeopardized. The problems have often been compounded by the small supply rate 

available from the bores and an inability to select a screen, aperture and 

filter pack to account for the variability of the weathering products of the 

saprolite aquifer. In recent times the availability of inexpensive PVC casing 

and screens; fast, efficient drilling rigs, and alternative pumping systems 

(solar and air-driven), has meant that construction, development and supply 

problems can be overcome. 
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The management of groundwater systems for watering livestock is unlikely to 

create substantial environmental difficulties, if the excess groundwater is not 

discharged to drainage lines. However, if pumping is used primarily for 

lowering water-tables, or for aquaculture, or the irrigation of halophytes, 

especially in the higher rainfall areas, a co-ordinated management system would 

be required to deal with disposal of saline water. 

Uncontrolled discharge of saline groundwaters of a quality detrimental to the 

flora and fauna near wheatbelt drainage lines will exacerbate existing 

problems. Although the wheatbelt environment is already extensively saline 
2 

(4430 km ) and characterized by naturally saline playas and surrounding land 
2 

(-4000 km ), effluent from networks of pumping systems is likely to have a 
significant environmental effect. The effect of such schemes, the role of on-
farm evaporation basins for safer disposal, and their impact on the wheatbelt 

environment, require a substantial amount of new research. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The potential for the resource management of basement complex aquifers 

developed in the deeply-weathered saprolite in south-western Australia appears 

great. However, the inability of the current wheat-sheep farming system to 

significantly increase demand to meet the potential supply is a major limit to 

the development of groundwater resources and subsequently, widespread water-

table control. Localized, but growing, interest in aquaculture and irrigated 

saltland agronomy systems in high rainfall and low groundwater salinity areas, 

may increase the future demand. In addition, the legacy of poor drilling 

methods and a high failure rate of bores has restricted the development of 

groundwater resources. In the future, the development of both geomorphic 

indicators and geophysical prospecting techniques may also aid the selection of 

potential bore sites. 

Water quality constraints in south-western Australia also make the development 

of water resources difficult without, for example, solar desalination systems. 

However, notwithstanding the likely problems associated with the development of 

saprolite aquifers, there are many advantages to be gained. In particular, the 

conjunctive use of surface and groundwaters should provide water supplies 

capable of drought-proofing farms and relieving resource management pressures 

created by competing water users. 
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Perhaps the greatest advantage of the development of saprolite aquifer systems 

is the ability to assist in the prevention of secondary salinity. Examples 

noted in the paper suggest that groundwater pumping systems located in recharge 

areas (East Belka), or where suitable groundwater quality occurs in discharge 

areas (Cuballing), are able to withdraw water and relieve the hydraulic 

pressure responsible for land and stream salinity. 
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LINK TO CHAPTER NINE 

Research reported in the preceding chapter has shown that it is possible to 

lower water-tables with groundwater pumping systems such as those reported from 

the East Belka and Cuballing sites. However, the large volume of available 

groundwater relative to its potential use and the high salinity of much of the 

wheatbelt's groundwaters, make widespread adoption of the method a difficult 

goal for land managers to achieve. However, as indicated from the East Belka 

example, failure to reduce recharge or to increase the amount of discharge from 

the aquifers, will result in a large increase of salinity in the wheatbelt, 

especially in the eastern areas (e.g. East Belka). 

It is regularly suggested that the most appropriate way to manage dryland 

salinity is to reduce recharge to rates equivalent to those which occurred 

prior to clearing. By doina so, it is logical to assume that the water-tables 

would eventually return to t. _r pre-clearing levels. In some experimental 

areas reviewed by Schofield et al. (1989), where a new 'forest' has been 

replanted on old farmland, water-tables have begun to be lowered. However, the 

replacement of agriculture with plantations at this scale is not a method of 

salinity control which could reasonably be expected to be appropriate for the 

wheatbelt as a whole. In North America, where perennial pastures are able to 

be grown, reclamation while maintaining agriculture has been achieved. But 

even in cases where lucerne has been shown to have the potential to reclaim 

land, it has faced opposition on both technical and economic grounds. For 

example, Henry et al. (1985) considered that regional aquifers will not be able 

to be prevented from discharging by use of this method alone, and Burt and 

Stauber (1989) have challenged the economic merits of farmers adopting 

perennial grasses as part of their cropping-based economy. 

In southern Australia, the concept of agronomic manipulation of the water 

balance remains the cornerstone of salinity reclamation. However, to date 

there has been no case documented where either a perennial or annual based, 

conventional agricultural plant, has reclaimed a saline seep. The only 

reported cases of reclamation in the international literature are for the 

lucerne experiments by Halvorson and Reule (1976, 1980) and Miller et al. 

(1981), the deep drainage systems used in Dakota by Doering and Sandoval 

(1976a, b, 1978, 1981) and at Esperance (George and Lenane, 1985), and the 

reclamation of sandplain seeps by George (1990a, 1991a) . Other studies by Benz 

et al. (1961, 1976), Schofield et al. (1989) and George (1992b) have identified 
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successful methods, but have not described cases of reclamation where the 

original, or preferred plant cover, was returned to the area. 

Again, of the cases cited above, there has unfortunately not been any example 

where reclamation has been due to the management of recharge with annual crops 

and pastures, and only in North America has a perennial pasture been reported 

to be successful. Given these results, it appears that other methods of water 

table control should be considered. Nevertheless, research aimed at 

determining how different agronomic systems (using perennials and annuals) 

affect the water-table, should be undertaken. 

The major limitations to successful management in the past have been a lack of 

knowledge of the hydrogeologic system, and considerations of farm economics and 

the environmental consequences of some of the by-products of management (e.g. 

saline effluent). In recent years the first problem has been reduced as 

catchment hydrology experiments have taken place. However, in many cases the 

choice of appropriate management options has not been considered in this 

hydrogeologic framework, and in particular, it has not been considered whether 

the chosen management option is capable of restoring the original water 

balance. 

It is beyond the scope of this thesis to address all of these questions. 

However, in accordance with previously stated aims, it is relevant for the 

thesis to attempt to place the range of management options in a framework which 

reflects their likelihood of success. In order to do this, the water balances 

of seven large eastern wheatbelt catchments are reviewed. The aim of the study 

is to determine by how much the system of recharge and discharge has been 

changed since clearing, and therefore, by how much the system has to be changed 

to restore the hydrologic balance. Options including agronomic manipulation of 

recharge, planting phreatophytes and halophytes in both recharge and discharge 

areas, and groundwater pumping are considered. 
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CHAPTER NINE: ESTIMATING AND MODIFYING THE EFFECTS OF AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT 

ON THE GROUNDWATER BALANCE OF LARGE WHEATBELT CATCHMENTS 

ABSTRACT 

Seven large catchments, cleared progressively from -1912 to 1985, were studied 

to determine the groundwater conditions responsible for salinisation of both 

the pristine and disturbed environments. Detailed drilling was conducted to 

provide information on the nature and distribution of the physical and chemical 

properties of these groundwater systems. First order estimates of recharge and 

discharge rates were derived from the groundwater balance, chloride mass 

balance and specific yield techniques. 

Recharge rates under pristine conditions estimated from the groundwater balance 

method were of the order of 0.02-0.14 mm/yr, and 0.05-3.0 mm/yr using the 

chloride method. Recharge was greatest in the deep sandplain and arkosic-

outcrop soil associations and least in the heavy textured mid-slope and valley 

soils. Higher rates were obtained from the specific yield technique, where 

recharge under current agricultural conditions was considered to be between 6 

and 10 mm/yr. Recharge rates of up to 30 mm/yr were noted when flooding of the 

sandy-textured, valley floor soils occurred. 

Clearing of the native vegetation for agriculture is estimated to have 

increased groundwater recharge by between one and three orders of magnitude. 

Equilibrium groundwater balance estimates suggest discharge rates have only 

increased ten-fold. As a result of the changes to the water balance, 5-30% of 

particular catchments may need to become discharge areas to balance increased 

recharge of 6-10 mm/yr. Native woodlands and halophyte communities are 

considered to have played an important role in providing a complex discharge 

mechanism before clearing. The management of catchments to contain soil 

salinity should include improved recharge control systems using specialized 

crop rotations. However, to date, little evidence of the success of this 

method exists. Therefore, discharge enhancement should also become a part of 

catchment management systems. Discharge can be manipulated by planting 

phreatophytic vegetation and by pumping groundwater from basement aquifers to 

improve agricultural water supplies. The results presented in this paper 
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suggest that discharge enhancement has an important role to play, and as a part 

of integrated, catchment water management, has the potential to control and 

eventually reduce dryland salinity. 

INTRODUCTION 

The progressive clearing of 15.7 million hectares of native vegetation for the 

development of dryland agriculture has occurred in south-western Australia 

during the past century (George, 1990a). As a consequence of clearing, soil 

salinisation has occurred over much of the agricultural zone (Williamson and 

Bettenay, 197 9). Clearing is considered to be responsible for decreased 

transpiration and increased groundwater recharge (Peck, 1978). Salinisation of 

previously arable land currently affects 4430 km2 or 2.8% of land developed for 

agriculture, having grown at an average rate of 10,000 ha/yr since 1955 

(George, 1990a). 

The chloride and water balance methods (Peck and Hurle, 1973; Bestow, 1976) 

have been used to estimate groundwater recharge and discharge in catchments 

affected by secondary salinity, in the higher rainfall (600-1200 mm/yr), mainly 

forested fringe of the State (Sharma, 1987) . However, there is a lack of 

quantitative research in the drier agricultural areas. The methods used in 

these areas have included the bore hydrograph, or specific yield technique (Loh 

and Stokes, 1981; McFarlane et al., 1989). Loh and Stokes (1981) suggested 

that recharge under agricultural conditions is proportional to the rate of 

water-table rise and rainfall. They considered that recharge increases from 

12-30 mm/yr in the 390-600 mm/yr rainfall region, to 30-100 mm/yr in the 600-

1150 mm/yr rainfall zone. Their estimates concur with those of Peck and Hurle 

(1973) , who estimated recharge rates of between 23 and 65 mm/yr in the high 

rainfall area. The recharge estimates of up to 45 mm/yr by McFarlane et al. 

(1989) for the lower rainfall (-400 mm), valley soils, are higher than those 

suggested by Loh and Stokes (1981) . Both authors assumed a specific yield of 

0.05 to calculate recharge, as at that time there was no published data from 

aquifers in the low rainfall areas. 

Alternative methods of recharge estimation have been proposed by several 

authors. Sedgley et al. (1981), Nulsen and Baxter (1982) and Nulsen (1984) 

estimated recharge by using water balance methods based on measured 

evapotranspiration data from agronomic species. Sedgley et al. (1981) 

estimated that recharge rates over the winter period (-200 mm of rain), in a 
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300 mm annual rainfall zone, were of the order of 7-21 mm. Later, Nulsen 

(1984) reported that under annual pastures (subterranean clover) grown on sandy 

soils, recharge ranged from 80 to 150 mm/yr, even though growing season 

rainfalls were only 162 and 258 mm respectively. The inclusion of deeper-

rooted legume crops such as lupins, and cereals (wheat and barley), at the 

expense of subterranean clover was considered to reduce recharge to between 40 

and 72 mm/yr (Nulsen, 1984) . 

This paper seeks to estimate groundwater recharge and discharge by the 

groundwater balance, specific yield and chloride mass balance techniques, using 

data from extensive hydrogeologic investigations conducted in the eastern 

wheatbelt of Western Australia. The methods are recognized to be first 

approximations and, therefore, surrogates for more detailed studies. However, 

they are necessary to construct simple groundwater balances for representative 

catchments to enable management decisions to be made. The effect of the 

replacement of indigenous vegetation with agricultural species is considered. 

The groundwater balance is then used as a starting point from which to discuss 

the effectiveness of various forms of recharge and discharge manipulation. 

STUDY AREA 

The project was undertaken in the low rainfall (< 400 mm/yr) agricultural areas 

of south-western Australia on catchments which have been cleared (75-90%) of 

their woodland and shrub vegetation for dryland cropping and pasture production 

(George, 1990a). Seven major catchments, selected as being geomorphically 

representative of the region, were selected for study (Figure 9.1). The 

hydrology of these major catchments, defined from a regional drilling 

programme, is used to construct the water balances discussed in this paper. 

More detailed accounts of the hydrology and weathering products are presented 

in George (1991b, 1992a). The catchments are described in more detail in 

George (1992a, b), George and Frantom (1990a, b, c, d) and McFarlane and George 

(1992). Only a brief outline is given below. 

The geomorphology of the region has been described and mapped by Bettenay and 

Hingston (1964), Bettenay et al. (1964) and Mulcahy (1967). It consists of 

deeply-weathered Archaean granitic and gneissic rocks which have been modified 

to produce a landscape of low relief (< 100 m) and poor internal drainage. 

Major palaeodrainage lines cross the region and form the head-waters of the 
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Figure 9.1. The figure shows the location of the seven experimental catchments 
studied and the Swan-Avon drainage basin, rainfall isohyets and major towns. 
The locations of bore transects are shown as lines drawn through each of 
the catchments. 
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Swan-Avon-Yilgarn drainage basin (Figure 9.1). Saline playas and broad 

discharge areas (-400,000 ha) covered by halophytes are typical features of the 

naturally saline drainage lines (Bettenay et al., 1964). 

Bettenay and Hingston (1964) recognized the existence of several major soil-

landform associations considered typical of the region. The associations were 

mapped on the basis of their physical, chemical and agricultural properties and 

were classified by landscape distribution. A summary is presented in Table 

9.1. These form the basis of the hydrologically distinctive, soil associations 

used later. 

2 
Catchments in the wheatbelt are typically of the order of 100-1000 km in area 
and have a mainstream length to catchment width ratio greater than 10. Runoff 

in the region usually accounts for less than 1% of annual rainfall and is 

sporadic, depending on large rainfall events for its generation (Anon., 1984). 

Mean annual rainfall ranges from 330 mm in the south and west, to less than 280 

mm in the north and east of the study area. Mean monthly evaporation (2500-

3100 mm/yr) exceeds mean monthly rainfall throughout the year, reflecting a 

semi-arid climate. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

SITE SELECTION, DRILLING AND SAMPLING 

The five larger catchments, and the smaller East Belka and Brennand's 

catchments, were drilled as part of an extensive programme which aimed to 

assess the nature of the groundwater systems, their hydraulic properties, the 

risk of salinisation, and appropriate management systems. The specific 

methodology used to carry out these tasks, and a more descriptive picture of 

the catchments studied are given elsewhere (George, 1990b; 1991a, b; 1992a, b; 

George and Frantom, 1990a, b, c, d; McFarlane and George, 1992). 

In brief, a rotary-air blast drilling system was used to install 250 

observation wells and piezometers into the seven catchments. Bore sites were 

located along transects adjacent to major drainage lines and in representative 

soil-landform associations (Table 9.1). The number of transects varied from 

the more intensive studies at Wallatin Creek (McFarlane and George, 1992), 
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SOIL 
ASSOCIATION 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION 
OF SOIL MATERIALS 

SLOPE/POSITION 

Ulva Gravels and sands - lateritic. 

2. Booraan Soils on exposed weathered basement. 

3. Danberrin Arkosic sands and loams near bedrock. 

4. Collgar 

5. Merredin 

6. Belka 

7. Stirling 

Sandy red/yellow duplex soils. 

Red/brown sandy clay/loams. 

Riverine deposits of mixed soils. 

Aeolian/saline mixed soils. 

Upper-slope/Crests 

Upper-slope 

Mid-slope/Crests 

Lower-slope/Valley 

Valley 

Major Valleys 

Major Saline Valleys 

Table 9.1. Brief descriptions of the major soil-associations after Bettenay 
and Hingston (1964). All of the associations, except Merredin and part of the 
Stirling and Booraan units, are sand textured (< 0.9m). Only the Ulva 
association (Norpa series) contains deep (up to 8m) sandy soils. 
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where six transects of up to 15 bores each were constructed, to as few as one 

transect (Brennand's catchment) comprising nine bores (George and Frantom, 

1990a). In all of the catchments drilling was conducted after routine 

electromagnetic (Geonics EM38, EM31 and EM34), magnetic (Geometries G856) and 

occasional seismic (McSeis 500) traverses had been completed. Traverses were 

used to locate areas of variable salt storage (electromagnetics), intrusive 

dykes (magnetics, Engel et al., 1987) and bedrock ridges (seismic, McFarlane 

and George, 1992) considered to affect groundwater behaviour. Of the 250 bores 

drilled, approximately 120 were drilled to bedrock, while the remainder (130) 

were drilled to the water-table. Only the latter bores were sampled for 

chloride and used to estimate recharge (Sharma and Hughes, 1985). 

Drill cuttings obtained from the air-stream of the 120 bores holes drilled to 

bedrock, were collected at each metre interval and sampled for chloride 

content. Chloride storage within the weathered zone was estimated using an 
3 

average bulk density of 1.7 gm/cm (McCrea et al., 1990). Groundwater was 
extracted from each borehole for chloride analysis. Samples were taken once 

bailing, pumping or surging of the borehole had been completed, and the bore 

adequately developed. 

Test-pumping to calculate the transmissivity, hydraulic conductivity and 

storage coefficient of both the sedimentary and saprolite materials was carried 

out using the methods outlined by Kruseman and de Ridder (1983) for unconfined 

and confined aquifers. Slug tests were used to determine the hydraulic 

properties of other sites using the methods outlined by Bouwer and Rice (197 6). 

Hydraulic gradients were assessed from ground surveying. A detailed 

description of the methods used to estimate hydraulic properties is given 

elsewhere (George, 1992a). 

METHODS OF RECHARGE ESTIMATION 

Groundwater Balance Techniques 

Groundwater balance techniques to estimate recharge and discharge have been 

favoured by hydrogeologists over more expensive, complicated or derived methods 

(Ghassemi et al., 1987). Estimates have, therefore, relied on the calculation 

of vertical discharge rates (Domenico, 1971) or an annual groundwater balance 

(Kessler and de Ridder, 1973). Water and salt balances have also been used 

effectively to define recharge and discharge rates in cleared and forested 
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catchments (Peck and Hurle, 1973; Williamson, 1983). 

The vertical discharge rate (q) is equal to the product of the saturated 

hydraulic conductivity (Ks) of the aquifer or its confining material, and the 

vertical hydraulic gradient (i) such that; 

q = Ks.i (1). 

In unconfined aquifers where the Dupuit-Forchheimer assumptions are valid or 

where details about aquifer-aquitard conditions are known, groundwater balance 

equations can also be solved to estimate recharge. Under steady-state 

conditions, the annual groundwater flux (Q) estimates, and recharge area (RA) -

discharge area (DA) measurements, can be combined (Equation 2) to estimate 

recharge (R) if; 

R = Q/RA (2). 

Where Q (m /year) is calculated from Darcy's Law; 

Q = T.W.i. (365) (3). 

Where T (m/day) is the aquifer transmissivity (Ks by aquifer thickness), W (m) 

is the effective width of the recharge-discharge hinge line (Freeze and Cherry, 

1979), and i is the hydraulic gradient across the hinge line. Equation 2 can 

also be re-written to estimate mean annual discharge rates (D) such that; 

D = Q/DA (4). 

The groundwater balance Equation (2) may also be modified and used to estimate 

the annual chloride movement (Ct) out of a catchment (T/Cl/ha) such that; 

Ct = Q.Cg (5). 

Where Q is the annual groundwater flow and Cg is the mean chloride 

concentration at the water-table (mg/L). The chloride ion is chosen because it 

is environmentally conservative, easily analysed and the major ion in wheatbelt 

groundwater systems (Williamson, 1983; Gerritse and George, 1988). 

Groundwater balance calculations to determine pre-clearing recharge rates of 

the seven catchments studied, assumed that no discharge occurred above the 
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recharge-discharge hinge line, located adjacent to the playas and halophytic 

areas, evident at all of the catchments. It was also assumed that the native 

vegetation within the catchments was not phreatophytic and, as a first 

approximation, that the annual groundwater flow under current hydrologic 

conditions is similar to that which occurred prior to clearing. The validity 

of these assumptions is discussed in more detail later. 

From Equation 3, and drilling results outlined for each of the catchments by 

George (1992a, b) , George and Frantom (1990a, b, c, d) and McFarlane and George 

(1992), estimates of the transmissivity of the sedimentary and deeply-weathered 

profiles at the recharge-discharge hinge lines were obtained. Transmissivity 

estimates were derived by multiplying the average hydraulic conductivity of the 

material by the thickness of the particular lithologic zone, if pumping-test 

data were unavailable. 

The annual chloride flux or output (0) from the catchments, estimated from 

Equation 5, require knowledge of the chlorinity of groundwaters near the 

recharge-discharge hinge line (Cg) and the annual groundwater flow. Annual 

chloride input (I) was estimated from the chloride fall (8 mg/L - oceanic 

aerosols and dryfall) obtained from studies by Hingston and Gailitis (1976) in 

the eastern wheatbelt. However, if dryfall from local terrestrial sources is 

omitted from the total chloride accessions, the actual chloride fall is reduced 

to about 4 mg/L (or 13.5 t/ha/yr). Both estimates are used to derive a range 

of values for recharge as the chloride concentrations near the water-table may 

be influenced by both sources. 

Chloride Mass Balance 

The long-term average recharge rates of particular landforms and their soil 

associations, under steady-state conditions, are functions of the distribution 

and flux of chloride above or below the water-table (Allison and Hughes, 1978; 

Sharma and Hughes, 1985). In the study area, where the chloride content of 

groundwaters represents the long-term, average chloride flux of drainage below 

the root zone, and where the chloride content has not been significantly 

altered since clearing, historic recharge rates can be estimated when; 

R = P.Cp/Cg (6). 

Where R = long-term average recharge rate (mm/yr), P = mean annual 

precipitation (mm) , Cp = chloride content of incoming rainfall (mg/L) and Cg is 
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the average chloride content (mg/L) near the phreatic surface of the 

groundwaters in recharge areas (Sharma, 1987). Allison and Hughes (1978), 

Sharma and Hughes (1985), Sharma and Craig (1987) and Allison et al. (1990) 

suggest that despite limitations, the results obtained using the chloride 

method agree with other methods of estimating recharge such as the groundwater 

balance and radioactive isotope techniques. 

Specific Yield Method 

The specific yield of unconfined aquifers is defined as the volume of water 

released from storage per unit surface area, per unit decline in water-table 

elevation. For confined aquifers, specific yield can be estimated from long-

term pumping-tests as the storage coefficient eventually approaches specific 

yield values (Freeze and Cherry, 1979). In this paper, specific yield was 

calculated using methods outlined by Kruseman and de Ridder (1983) , from 

pumping-test data obtained in the region by George (1992a). Recharge was 

calculated over a suitable water balance period (a year) by multiplying the 

annual fluctuation of water-table levels observed in the region over the period 

between 1985-1990 (George and Frantom, 1990a, b, c, d; George, 1992a, b), by 

the specific yield. Application of the specific yield technique has been 

discussed in detail by Johansson (1987), and it has been used in other salinity 

studies by Bestow (1976), Loh and Stokes (1981), Jenkin and Dyson (1983) and 

McFarlane et al. (1989). 

RESULTS AND COMMENTS 

CATCHMENT HYDROGEOLOGY 

The deeply-weathered, lateritic profile ranges in thickness from 10 to 60 m, 

and comprises four characteristic horizons. These are the mottled, pallid, 

saprolite grit and fractured zones (George, 1991b). Drilling revealed the 

existence of significant thicknesses of relatively permeable valley sediments 

(6-18 m), in addition to the extensive, deeply-weathered pallid and altered 

bedrock zones (5-30 m) and the regionally-extensive, saprolite grit aquifer (1-

18 m) (George, 1992a). The permeabilities of the sedimentary and saprolite 

grit aquifers are similar (0.5-0.6 m/day), while that of the intensely-

weathered pallid zone (0.06 m/day) is significantly lower (George, 1992a). 

The saprolite aquifer is often confined when covered by deep sequences of 

sediments and/or the pallid zone (valley areas), and unconfined on valley 
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sides. The specific yield obtained from several tests on the ubiquitous 

saprolite aquifer is typically about 0.02 (George, 1992a). It should be 

emphasized that more test-pumping is required to accurately define the specific 

yield. 

GROUNDWATER BALANCE ESTIMATES 

• 2 
The transmissivity of the catchments varies from approximately 2 m /day to 8 
2 

m /day (Table 9.2). Higher values at Beacon, Wallatin Creek, Merredin and 
Welbungin are the result of more transmissive sediments and greater depths of 
weathering of the lateritic profile. At Brennand's, with shallow (< 15 m), 
intensively-weathered materials and no sediments, the transmissivity is lower 

(George and Frantom, 1990a) . At North Baandee, despite a profile which 

consists of 10 m of sediments and 30 m of pallid, sandy clays (McFarlane and 

George, 1992), the transmissivity is also lower. Here, the sediments are clay 

textured and the hydraulic conductivity of the pallid zone lower (0.012 m/day) 

than at other sites (George, 1992a). At the East Belka site, a higher 

transmissivity aquifer (5 m /day) within the saprolite was found. 

By applying Equations 2 and 4, the recharge and discharge rates of groundwaters 

within the catchment were estimated (Table 9.3). Given the assumptions 

outlined above, the data suggest that groundwater recharge under pristine, non-

agricultural conditions ranged between 0.015 and 0.14 mm/yr. The mean value of 

recharge (0.06 mm/yr) was two orders of magnitude lower than the groundwater 

discharge rate (5.0 mm/yr). 

Chloride Discharge in Groundwaters 

Before clearing, the seven catchments were calculated to discharge between 20 

(Brennand's) and 400 (Beacon) tons of chloride per year (Table 9.4). However, 

from the total saltfall figures (8 mg/L CI) of Hingston and Gailitis (1976), 

which includes dryfall (4 mg/L CI), the catchments appear to have been nett 

importers of chloride. If only cyclic accessions from rainfall are included, 

both the North Baandee and Welbungin catchments were nett exporters of salt 

(with 1:0 ratios of 0.75:1). The others remain importers of salts with 1:0 

ratios of 1.75:1 to 4.25:1 (Table 9.4). 
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CATCHMENT 

Wallatin Creek 

North Baandee 

Merredin 

Welbungin 

Beacon 

Brennand's 

East Belka 

T 
m2/day 

6 

4 

6 

6 

8 

2 

5 

W 
m 

2,200 

1,800 

2,400 

5,000 

2,600 

1,000 

650 

i 

0.0024 

0.0026 

0.003 

0.001 

0.0025 

0.001 

0.003 

365 
Days 

365 

365 

365 

365 

365 

365 

365 

3,° 
m /year 

11,600 

6,800 

15,800 

10,900 

19,000 

730 

3,500 

Table 9.2. Annual groundwater flux (Q, m /year) in each catchment estimated by 
multiplying the average transmissivity (T, m/day), width (W, m) and hydraulic 
gradient (i, m/m) obtained in studies by George (1992a, b), George and Frantom 
(1990a, b, c, d) and McFarlane and George (1992). Groundwater flow was 
calculated at the recharge-discharge hinge line (usually upslope from playas). 
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CATCHMENT 

Wallatin Creek 

N. Baandee 

Merredin 

Welbungin 

Beacon 

Brennand's 

East Belka 

Average Estimates 

3? 
m /yr 

11,600 

6,800 

15,800 

10,900 

19,000 

730 

3,500 

RA 
ha 

24,000 

9,000 

36,000 

14,000 

125,000 

2,600 

2,400 

R 
mm/yr 

0.048 

0.075 

0.044 

0.078 

0.015 

0.028 

0.140 

0.06 

DA 
ha 

250 

150 

300 

200 

N/A 

18 

N/A 

D 
mm/yr 

4.6 

4.5 

5.3 

5.4 

N/A 

4.1 

N/A 

5.0 

N/A = Not able to be assessed from available data. In both cases, 
the discharge area was remote from the topographic catchment. 

Table 9.3. Recharge (R) and discharge (D) estimates in each catchment using 
the groundwater balance method. At equilibrium, the annual flux (Q) is assumed 
to be a function of the size of the recharge (RA) and discharge areas (DA). 
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CATCHMENT 

Wallatin Creek 

North Baandee 

Merredin 

Welbungin 

Beacon 

Brennand's 

East Belka 

Summary 

m /yr 

11,600 

6,800 

15,800 

10,900 

19,000 

730 

3,500 

9,800 

Cg 

mg/L 

16,000 

25,000 

14,000 

26,000 

21,000 

26,000 

5,000 

19,000 

* 

T/m3 

0.016 

0.025 

0.014 

0.026 

0.021 

0.026 

0.005 

0.019 

Ct 

T/yr 

190 

170 

220 

280 

400 

19 

18 

190 

I** 
T/yr 

1:0 
Ratio 

8 mg/L CI 

650 

250 

980 

380 

3,400 

70 

60 

830 

3.5:1 

1.5:1 

4.5:1 

1.5:1 

8.5:1 

3.5:1 

3.5:1 

4.5:1 

I 
T/yr 

1:0 
Ratio 

4 mg/L CI 

325 

125 

490 

190 

1,700 

35 

30 

475 

1.75:1 

0.75:1 

2.25:1 

0.75:1 

4.25:1 

1.75:1 

1.75:1 

2.5:1 

* Cg = Average groundwater chloride near the hinge-line. 

** Inputs from cyclic salts is 4 mg/L CI, and doubles to 8 mg/L Cl 
when terrestrial accessions are included (Hingston and Gailitis, 1976). 

* (1:0 = Input:Output Ratio) 

I = P x Cp x A 

Table 9.4. Estimated annual chloride loss (Ct) and equilibrium condition of 
the catchments calculated from Equation 5, derived from knowledge of the annual 
groundwater flow (Q), and the input (I) and output (0) of chloride and water. 
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CHLORIDE MASS BALANCE 

The data presented in Table 9.5 summarize mean annual rainfall (P), chloride 

input at both 8 mg/L and 4 mg/L, and groundwater chloride contents (Cg) at the 

water-table from 128 bores distributed within seven catchments. Bores were 

defined as being located in recharge areas if vertical hydraulic gradients 

indicated downward flow, the water-table was more than 2-3 m below ground-

level, and no visible soil salinisation was apparent in the locality. 

Recharge estimated from the chloride mass balance method is of the order of 1.5 

mm/yr in the Ulva and Danberrin soil associations (1 and 2) and 0.2 mm/yr in 

the valley floor or lower-slope soils (Associations 2, 4, 5 and 6). With an 

input to the catchments of only cyclic salts (4 mg/L), the effective recharge 

rates are halved. 

RECHARGE AND SPECIFIC YIELD 

Seasonal water-level responses are available from approximately 130 groundwater 

hydrographs derived from up to five years of monitoring of bores screened near 

the water-table (George and Frantom, 1990a, b, c, d). Water-table responses to 

seasonal rainfall range from 0.3 to 1.5 m/yr (Figure 9.2). The maximum 

amplitude occurs in bores located along major drainage lines (George and 

Frantom, 1990c) or in areas of deep sandplain soils (George, 1992b). These 

responses are associated with major storm events (-20-50 mm) , localized 

flooding and sporadic stream flow. In most cases there is no difference 

between the responses of bores installed into either the saprolite or 

sediments, at sites where multiple-depth piezometers and wells have been 

installed. 

The typical amplitudes of wheatbelt groundwater hydrographs are approximately 

0.30-0.50 m. Using the estimated specific yield from local pumping-tests of 

0.02 (George, 1992a), representative recharge rates of 6 to 10 mm/yr are 

derived. After major valley flooding events, hydrograph responses were 

observed to be between 1.0m and 1.5m. Consequently, recharge rates using a 

specific yield of 0.02, increase to between 20 and 30 mm/yr. However, annual 

hydrographs from bores near discharge areas normally show a marked recession 

during the summer months, when groundwater discharge (evaporation from saline 

areas, e.g. BE01; Figure 9.2) and perhaps transpiration by phreatophytes from 

the water-table takes place. 
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CATCHMENT 

Wallatin Creek 

North Baandee 

Merredin 

Welbungin 

Beacon 

Brennands 

East Belka 

Summary 

SOIL--LANDFORM 
ASSOCIATIONS 
(see 

1, 
2 
4, 

1, 
2, 

1, 
2, 

1, 
2, 

1, 
2, 

1, 
2, 

1 
4 

1, 
2, 

Table 1) 

3 

5, 

3 
4, 

3 
4, 

3 
4, 

3 
4, 

3 
4, 

3 
4, 

6 

5, 6 

5, 6 

5, 6 

5, 6 

5, S 

5, 6 

P 
(mm) 

330 
330 
330 

330 
330 

320 
320 

300 
300 

300 
300 

290 
290 

330 
330 

Cg 
(mg/L) 

1,780 
16,400 
14,500 

3,727 
10,600 

1,400 
9,300 

BOO 
23,000 

_ 

16,500 

3,400 
27,000 

2,152 
5,200 

n 

10 
8 

33 

2 
8 

3 
18 

1 
8 

_ 

15 

1 
8 

6 
7 

Range of Cg 
(mg/L) 

280- 5,500 
9,050-21,400 
2,200-22,700 

2,800- 4,500 
2,800-43,000 

115- 2,200 
2,400-14,000 

(a) 
17,000-23,000 

(ND) 
4,500-24,000 

(a) 
9,400-35,000 

259- 3,500 
3,200- 7,199 

RECHA: 
8 mg/L 
(mm/yr) 

1.50 
0.17 
0.18 

0.70 
0.25 

1.90 
0.25 

3.00 
0.10 

mm 

0.15 

0.70 
0.10 

1.20 
0.50 

1'5 02 
0.20 

RGE 
4 mg/L 
(mm/yr) 

0.75 
0.08 
0.09.-

0.35 
0.12 

0.85 
0.12 

1.50 
0.05 

0.07 

0.35 
0.05 

0.60 
0.25 

0.75 
0.10 

1, 2: Best estimates of recharge for associations with similar soil 
characteristics. 

(a) Range not appropriate due to insufficient number (n) of samples. 

(ND) No data. 

Table 9.5. Estimates of the annual recharge from the chloride mass balance 
method, using annual rainfall (P), mean groundwater chloride content of the 
water-table (Cg) and two estimates of saltfall (8 and 4 mg/L). Only the 
chloride contents of bores screened near the water-table in recharge areas were 
used for this analysis. 
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(a) 

RWL (m) 

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 
YEARS 

(b) 

RWL (m) 

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 
YEARS 

Figure 9.2. Wheatbelt hydrographs from unconfined aquifers in discharge areas 
in major valleys (Beacon) show a marked seasonal response (BE01), while higher 
in the landscape in confined aquifers (AB01) , there is less seasonal influence. 
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DISCUSSION 

ESTIMATES OF RECHARGE AND DISCHARGE 

The results presented above suggest that recharge and discharge rates have 

changed significantly since the clearing of native vegetation for agriculture 

took place. However, the lack of historic data and the limitations of the 

methods must be considered. This is especially important since management of 

landscape salinisation requires knowledge of the pre-clearing and present 

conditions of salt and water equilibria within catchments. The three methods 

used can be seen to represent the hydrologic conditions of pre-clearing 

landscapes (groundwater balance and chloride mass balance), and the modern 

landscapes (specific yield technique). 

Use of the groundwater balance method assumes that the saturated thickness, 

hydraulic gradient and mean transmissivity of the aquifers adjacent to the 

recharge discharge hinge-line have not been altered substantially since 

clearing, and that other forms of discharge (e.g. phreatophytic losses) do not 

occur. However, evidence of water-table rise used to estimate recharge from 

the specific yield technique suggests that changes have occurred, and are 

continuing. The role of phreatophytic losses is considered later. 

Given that the rates of water-table rise found by Loh and Stokes (1981) and the 

author (0.05-0.2 m/yr) are consistent with long-term changes, then the 

estimates presented in Table 9.4 may be high. However, even a 3 to 5 m rise in 

regional water-tables (considered an over-estimate in the pre-clearing 

discharge area), only represents a 10% increase in the saturated thickness. By 

substituting higher values of transmissivity into the calculations, the errors 

introduced are probably less than those implicit in estimating hydraulic 

properties. Therefore, the results are proposed as first approximations, which 

if anything are over-estimates, but which are significant when compared with 

current aquifer recharge estimates of 12-30 mm/yr (Loh and Stokes, 1981) 

brought about by clearing. It is also significant that the rates of 

groundwater discharge suggested for the pristine wheatbelt environment compare 

favourably with estimates from other Australian studies reviewed by Lloyd 

(1986), and those obtained by Jacobsen (1988), Barnett (1989) and Allison et 

al. (1990). 

The chloride mass balance method has been used extensively to estimate recharge 

(Sharma, 1987; Sharma and Hughes, 1985; Sharma and Craig, 1987; Allison et al., 
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1990) . The method relies on the condition that the chloride flux immediately 

above and below the water-table is in equilibrium with incoming chloride 

(Sharma, 1987) . Given the lack of historical data describing changes in 

groundwater quality since clearing (Laing, 1983), and the conditions imposed 

for the calculations of Table 9.5, it is suggested that the results are again 

first approximations of aquifer accessions under native vegetation. However, 

the validity of the results is enhanced as much of the recharge areas in the 

eastern wheatbelt have been cleared only recently (0-30 years). Moreover, 

Barnett (1989) and Allison et al. (1990) reported similar recharge rates (0.04-

0.09 mm/yr) under similar biological and climatic conditions to those 

experienced in the local study area. Further confirmation is obtained from the 

results from Brennand's catchment (Table 9.5), which is still substantially 

wooded (partial clearing took place only 3-7 years ago) and which has a similar 

recharge rate to the other catchments (George and Frantom, 1990a). 

The results from the specific yield technique do not relate to conditions 

developed under native vegetation. The implicit assumption of the method is 

that the annual fluctuations of the water-table can be attributed to local 

recharge, and that the specific yield (Sy) of these aquifers is of the order of 

0.02. Bore hydrographs (e.g. Figure 9.2a, b) and pumping-test analyses 

validate the first assumption, while other estimates of Sy, calculated by 

Bestow (1976) 0.036; Martin (1988) 0.014; and P.R. George (pers. comm., 1989) 

0.015, are also in agreement with the local values. 

DEVELOPING SALINITY - WALLATIN CREEK CATCHMENT 

The Wallatin Creek catchment is considered to be representative of the 

hydrologic environment of the central-eastern wheatbelt (McFarlane and George, 

1992), and it is the only one of the catchments studied which shows significant 

(2% of the arable area) secondary soil salinity. The catchment is used as a 

framework to review the effect of clearing and discuss methods of management to 

control salinity. A detailed account of the catchment is given by McFarlane 

and George (1992). 

The catchment is considered to have been in hydrologic equilibrium prior to 

clearing, when mean annual recharge and discharge (from Method 1), were 

approximately 0.0 6 and 5 mm/yr respectively. The estimated (maximum) annual 
3 

groundwater flow from the catchment was about 11,600 m (Table 9.2). However, 

calculations using the chloride mass balance technique (Table 9.5) suggest 
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recharge from the Ulva and Danberrin provinces was about 0.75-1.5 mm/yr. From 

the estimate of the area occupied by these soil associations within the 

catchment (42% or 9940 ha) it can be calculated that approximately 75,000-
3 

150,000 m of recharge was annually entering the groundwater system. As a 
consequence, recharge from less than half of the catchment would have exceeded 

the maximum groundwater flow by about an order of magnitude. 

This difference could be partly attributed to the lack of precision of the 

groundwater mass balance method. However, it may also suggest that groundwater 

discharge occurred within the catchment. In the Wallatin Creek catchment, 

where swamps, springs and other forms of groundwater discharge were not evident 

prior to clearing, the phreatophytic behaviour of Eucalypts, discussed recently 

by other researchers (Sonogan and Patto, 1985; Greenwood, 1986; Schofield et 

al., 1989), is the most likely method of establishing the balance between 

recharge and discharge. If the local vegetation were phreatophytes, then the 

indigenous species must have been using either "brackish" groundwater (< 10,000 

mg/L) at considerable depth in the upper and mid-slopes, or more saline water 

(> 10,000 mg/L) in the lower-slopes and valley floor. Deep roots, observed to 

28 m under native vegetation nearby (Nulsen et al., 198 6) and up to 40 m in the 

Darling Range (Dell et al., 1983), would have access to groundwater across the 

entire catchment. 

If the difference between the two methods of recharge estimation can be 

attributed to the phreatophytic behaviour of native woodlands, it suggests that 

the water-table rise following clearing is due to both decreased groundwater 

discharge (0.75-1.5 mm/yr) and increased recharge (< 10 mm/yr). The 

implication for salinity management of the role of reduced discharge as a 

mechanism for water-table rise was suggested by Peck (1977). However, to date 

there remains little recognition of its importance and relatively little 

research into its role in the salinisation process. Recharge area management 

remains the cornerstone for salinity reclamation despite recent evidence of the 

success of discharge enhancement schemes (Schofield et al., 1989). 

THE ROLE OF DISCHARGE 

The clearing of native vegetation from the valley-floor soil associations in 

the Wallatin Creek catchment largely occurred during the period between 1910 

and 1960, and dryland salinity began to occur following the wet seasons of the 

early 1960s (McFarlane and George, 1992). In 1991 there were over 500 ha of 

salt-affected land in the catchment, representing a rate of increase of about 
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15 ha/yr. Using estimates of recharge (6-10 mm/yr) obtained under present 

conditions (calculated above), approximately 1.4 to 2.4 million m3/yr of 

rainfall now reach the aquifer. This increase in recharge is approximately an 

order of magnitude greater than that considered possible if the indigenous 

vegetation were phreatophytes, and over two orders greater than the initial 

pre-clearing groundwater balance estimate (11,600 m 3 ). Soil salinisation is, 

therefore, dependent on both increased groundwater recharge and decreased 

discharge rates. 

In a review of recharge and discharge in arid and semi-arid areas of Australia, 

Lloyd (198 6) noted that discharge rates, obtained from groundwater balance 

methods, rarely exceeded 90-280 mm/yr (4-5% of potential evaporation - PE). In 

nearby areas, Greenwood and Beresford (1980) used a ventilated chamber to 

measure evaporation rates from a bare soil at a site 15 km west of Wallatin 

Creek catchment. They measured rates of 0.4 mm/day over the 200 day summer 

period (80 mm/yr). Elsewhere, Jenkin and Dyson (1983) and George and Frantom 

(1990d) used the groundwater balance method, and estimated discharge to be of 

the order of 73 mm/yr and 30-50 mm/yr respectively. At other wheatbelt sites, 

George (1992a) used the vertical discharge method and found discharge rates to 

be between 50 and 230 mm/yr. From a range of different methods, the authors 

indicated that discharge rates were very low, being between 1% and 10% of local 

potential evaporation rates. 

In order to estimate the likely water balance at Wallatin Creek, and predict 

the resultant area of saltland and ramifications for management, a simple model 

to emphasize the significance of discharge is suggested (Table 9.6). In the 

catchment, discharge takes place by evaporation from the capillary fringe. 

Direct seepage, as baseflow or springs, was rare in the semi-arid, deeply-

weathered and flat landscapes affected by salinity. Therefore, by limiting the 

rate of discharge to the maximum level of potential (pan) evaporation (2600 

mm/yr) and by calculating the resultant areas and rates of discharge, a new 

catchment balance can be projected (Table 9.6). 

Using the regional estimates of discharge as a guide (30-230 mm/yr), it can be 

seen that about 5-30% of the catchment may need to become discharge areas to 

achieve a new equilibrium with the increased recharge of 2.4 million m/yr 

produced since clearing. The data suggest that the development of saltland is 

controlled partly by the restriction placed on discharge by the low 
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POTENTIAL ACTUAL DISCHARGE IMPLIED DISCHARGE 
EVAPORATION (PE) RATE AREA 
(pan)* mm/yr mm/yr % PE ha % 

2,600 2,600 100 90 0.4 

2,600 1,300 50 180 0.7 

2,600 660 25 360 1.5 

2,600 330 12.5 720 3.0 

2,600 

2,600 

2,600 

2,600 

2,600 

2,600 

* Average pan evaporation (Bureau of Meteorology data) 

60 

80 

40 

20 

10 

5 

6.2 

3.1 

1.6 

0.8 

0.4 

0.2 

1,440 

2,880 

5,760 

11,520 

23,000 

> 24,000 

6.0 

12.0 

24.0 

48.0 

96.0 

> 100.0 

Table 9.6. Using the annual, pan evaporation rates and maximum groundwater 
accessions of 2.4 million m , the implied area required to discharge the 
additional water brought about by clearing can be gauged- The table emphasizes 
that at the low discharge rates (30-230 mm/yr) observed, large areas of land 
(5-30% of the catchment) must become saline to create a new equilibrium between 
recharge induced by agriculture and discharge. 
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permeabilities of soil materials and vertical gradients of groundwater beneath 

salt-affected areas, and partly by extremely high recharge rates relative to 

those which occurred under forested conditions. 

RECHARGE AND AGRONOMIC MANIPULATION 

Agronomic manipulation of recharge areas has been considered an appropriate 

method of salinity control (Nulsen and Baxter, 1982; Nulsen, 1984) . In the 

wheatbelt these authors recommend an increase in cropping frequency and the use 

of deep-rooted annual plants to reduce recharge. However, at their study sites 

in the 350-400 mm rainfall environment, reductions of recharge (10-30%) due to 

rotation and species changes, only reduced rates to 80-150 mm/yr. At such high 

recharge rates (up to 20 times those reported here), both the area of discharge 

and/or rate of discharge would have to increase. Given the results discussed 

above, this appears unlikely. 

In addition, there have been no reported cases of reclamation having taken 

place in catchments treated with conventional annual crops and pastures. 

However, it should be noted that in higher rainfall regions in Victoria (P.R. 

Dyson, pers. comm., 1990), and particularly in North America, perennial species 

such as lucerne, have reclaimed saline seeps when about 80% of the recharge 

area was planted (Halvorson and Reule, 1980) . However, observations of 

groundwater discharge and salinity in only partially cleared (> 70% forested) 

western wheatbelt catchments, suggest that plantings on small (< 25%) areas, 

omitting the lower-slopes and discharge areas, are not sufficient to prevent 

salinity. Tree plantations with Eucalypt species are considered to be 

important for recharge and discharge control, when as much as 40-50% of the 

lower-slopes of a catchment is planted (Schofield et al., 1989). 

DISCHARGE MANIPULATION 

The inherent difficulties in recharge area manipulation such as cost, 

interfering with established farm practices, the lack of evidence of the 

effectiveness of agronomic methods and the time needed to reduce or reclaim 

saline areas, make discharge area management attractive. However, few 

successful discharge enhancement projects have been attempted in Western 

Australia, apart from conventional drainage trials to lower water-tables in 

selected saline seeps (George, 1986; George, 1991a). 
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The phreatophytic behaviour of trees in reforestation projects on saline 

catchments in south-western Australia has been reviewed by Bell et al. (1988) 

and Schofield et al. (1989). They report evidence showing that water-tables 

have fallen significantly (from up to 3 m) under (-10 year old) plantations of 

Eucalypts, where groundwater salinities were about 10,000 mg/L. Similar 

results using trees have been observed by Sonogan and Patto (1985), Engel and 

Negus (1988) and George (1990b). 

In the eastern wheatbelt, groundwater salinities adjacent to saline seeps range 

from < 1000 to 50,000 mg/L (Table 9.5). Therefore, only at sites where 

salinities are low enough (< 10,000 mg/L), would plantations of Eucalypts be 

able to intercept groundwater. To lower water-tables, interception must occur 

at a rate quicker than the water can be replenished (Engel and Negus, 1988; 

Schofield et al., 1989; George, 1990b). 

To emphasize the role of trees planted in an agroforestry design (such as those 

discussed by Schofield et al., 1989) an example from the Wallatin Creek 

catchment may be used. By assuming that a phreatophytic woodland has a 

discharge rate of 100 mm/yr (2.6% of potential evaporation), an area of 1000 ha 
3 

could remove the equivalent of 40-70% (-1,000,000 m ) of clearing-induced 
recharge. In doing so, water-table reductions and the reclamation of saltland 

could be achieved. Apart from practical considerations, such as economics, 

there remains some concern as to whether the trees will survive in the long-

term due to the build-up of salts in the root zone (Greenwood, 1986) . However, 

Schofield et al. (1989) observed a reduction, not rise, in water-table salinity 

under reforestation. This was attributed to the downward flow of salt with the 

fresher rainwater, once the capillary contact of the water-table with the soil 

surface had been broken. Mechanisms of salt exclusion and their longer-term 

consequences on tree performance require additional research. 

An alternative method of discharge manipulation is both profitable (Salerian et 

al., 1986) and ecologically adapted to saline environments (Malcolm, 1986). 

Halophytes, or "saltbush", are salt-tolerant and perennial phreatophytic shrubs 

(< 3 m high) which establish and volunteer on saline seeps once correctly 

established (Malcolm, 1986) . Greenwood and Beresford (1980) suggest that apart 

from the 80 mm/yr lost by soil evaporation, an additional 250 mm/yr were 

transpired by Atriplex vesicaria from the water-table. 

More recently, Malcolm et al. (1988) suggested that the transpiration of other 

Atriplex species (e.g. A. amnicola), estimated from variations in chloride 
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storage in the root zone, could be up to 400 mm/yr, or 16% of the potential 

evaporation rate. The effect of increased discharge on the water balance 

calculations (Table 9.6) suggests that, when the catchment's groundwaters reach 

equilibrium, the area of saltland could be reduced by halophyte plantings. 

Finally, George (1992a) has shown that in some cases discharge can be increased 

and water-tables lowered by establishing groundwater extraction wells. Test-

pumping and drawdown observations suggest that areas of 10 to -100 ha can be 

influenced by wells pumping from between 30 and 230 m3/day. For example, 

George and Frantom (1990d) estimated that pumping at 30 m3/day would withdraw 

the annual recharge in a small (40 ha) sub-catchment within 100 days. For the 

remainder of the year, even if the rate was reduced, water-tables would be 

lowered. At this site, the disposal of saline groundwater (31,000 mg/L) and 

the cost of pumping could pose legal, environmental and economic problems. 

However at other sites, groundwater of a salinity less than 10,000 mg/L, 

produced from weathered zone and sedimentary aquifers, could be a major source 

of water for agriculture (George, 1991b). The increased availability of 

groundwaters would be an asset to farmers and assist the reclamation of 

saltland. 

The success of some of these management options assumes that a well connected 

aquifer system exists. However, in complex sedimentary and weathered terrains, 

this may not always be the case. Research is therefore required to assess the 

connectivity of aquifers, and the suitability of each of these options as a 

part of integrated management systems for dryland salinity control. 
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CHAPTER TEN: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

DISCUSSION OF AIMS AND RESULTS 

The studies presented in the previous eight chapters sought to answer questions 

posed from the review of the literature on secondary, dryland salinity (Chapter 

One). The primary thesis aims, presented in full at the end of the literature 

review, are used in this discussion to highlight the results of the thesis and 

offer conclusions and a direction for future work. 

In 1924, Wood (1924) and W. Catton Grasby (cited in Wood, 1924) each proposed 

an hypothesis for the occurrence of dryland salinity. Wood outlined the 

primary role played by rising water-tables in the deeply-weathered basement 

('pallid zone', Gilkes et al., 1973) in the western and higher rainfall (500-

1200 mm/yr) agricultural areas. By contrast, Grasby concluded that the source 

of salinity was the flow of soil-waters above a shallow hardpan, in the 

'sandplain or moorlands' of the central wheatbelt, with a lower rainfall (-400-

500 mm/yr) and different geomorphology (Mulcahy, 1967). 

In the 1960s and 1970s, farmers in the lower rainfall areas began to recognise 

the threat posed by dryland salinity. As a result they commenced reclamation 

works using large interceptor drains. Their method, researched by WISALTS 

(Whittington, 1975) and discussed in detail by Conacher (1975), was based on 

the design of North American soil conservation earthworks. Conacher et al. 

(1983b) later reported that the works were generally successful at controlling 

waterlogging, but that their effect on salinity was more difficult to quantify. 

During the period when farmers were attempting reclamation, scientists, working 

predominantly in the high rainfall areas (except Smith, 1962; Bettenay et al., 

1964), concluded that the source of salts responsible was the deep aquifer, not 

the shallow one being managed by farmers. This result was detailed by 

Williamson and Bettenay (1979) from studies at Bakers Hill, in the relatively 

high rainfall (>600mm/yr), dissected area in the western agricultural zone. 

These authors, and the results from other studies (Sharma et al., 1980; Peck et 

al., 1980; Anon, 1981; Stokes and Loh, 1982; Conacher et al., 1983b), concluded 

that the shallow aquifer was the dominant source of water entering saline seeps 
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(-90%), but a minor (-10%) contributor of the salts responsible for salinity. 

To accommodate the findings of farmers, Conacher (1982a) proposed varying 

combinations of mechanisms to explain the existence of saline areas in south

western Australia. The four mechanisms included: (i) overland flow; (ii) 

throughflow; (iii) rising water-tables in deep aquifers, and (iv) streamflow 

from up-valley. In order to resolve the relative importance of these 

components, the thesis aimed (Thesis Aim 1) to determine the magnitude of the 

components involved at a site in the relatively high rainfall agricultural area 

near Narrogin (rainfall, 500 mm/yr; Chapter Two). 

The results indicate the importance of throughflow as a factor in the 

salinisation process, and that its relative contribution is dependent on the 

site's geomorphology and climate. 

Ephemeral, perched aquifers (throughflow), common in the western wheatbelt 

(e.g. Narrogin), directly contribute about 10-20% of the total streamflow, but 

only -2% of the saltflow. The deeper aquifer contributes the greatest 

proportion (98%) of the salt, as a result of the strong upward flow of saline 

groundwater. Recharge responsible for the saline seep is derived from both 

matrix and macropore recharge mechanisms. The development of throughflow above 

the interface between the low permeability clays and overlying sands, directly 

controls the operation of macropores. At Narrogin, macropore flow, which 

developed as a result of one large storm, accounted for up to 25% of the annual 

recharge that took place on the hillslope. The predominance of macropore 

recharge in the concave slope segments was also indicated by a lens of fresh 

groundwater overlying the deeper and more saline waters, and characteristic 

geochemistry (e.g. CI/Br ratios) of the two systems (Chapter Two). 

In contrast to the situation in the high rainfall agricultural area (e.g. 

Narrogin), a perched, ephemeral aquifer did not develop at the Tammin site (350 

mm/yr) during the study period (1985-1989), despite being chosen for its 

geomorphic similarity to the Narrogin site. At Tammin, the deep aquifer 

contributed all of the salt and water to the saline seep. Comparing the 

results of other studies in the higher rainfall, predominantly forested areas, 

with those outlined here, it is suggested that the contribution of salt and 

water to saline seeps by the ephemeral, perched aquifer decreases with 

decreasing annual rainfall. 
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In addition to quantifying the components of shallow and deep groundwater 

flows, the thesis also aimed to assess the role of these aquifers in the 

generation of runoff and streamflow (Thesis Aim 2, Chapter Three). The studies 

showed that baseflow, saturation overland flow and throughflow, noted in 

forested conditions (Sharma et al., 1980; Stokes and Loh, 1982), were also 

important in agricultural areas. However, in addition, streamflow generation 

from the salt-affected and deeply-weathered agricultural hillslope included the 

processes of Hortonian overland flow and returnflow. The relative contribution 

of each of these to the generation of streamflow varied seasonally. Returnflow 

and saturation overland flow, both dependent on throughflow, are the dominant 

methods of streamflow generation in winter. In summer the major mechanism is 

Hortonian overland flow, although both saturation overland flow and throughflow 

occur. The saline seep acts as a relatively 'fixed' contributing area, from 

which the partial contributing area migrates up the hillslope. In winter, by 

including returnflow in the throughflow total, the ephemeral aquifer 

contributes about 50% of streamflow. However, owing to its very low salinity, 

it does not materially affect the salt balance. 

At sites where deep 'sandplain' soils are encountered in the lower rainfall 

areas, a perched, perennial aquifer develops. This aquifer, although in 

specific localities noted locally by Bettenay et al. (1964) and to the west by 

Williamson (1978) , had not previously been considered a major factor 

responsible for salinisation. The aims of the studies reported in Chapter Four 

(Thesis Aim 3) were to determine the processes of seep formation and, again, to 

study the interactions between the shallow and deeper systems. 

It was found that the perched system contributes all of the salt and water 

responsible for the development of the 'sandplain seeps' investigated. Upslope 

from the seep, the perched system, developed above silicified and deeply-

weathered basement materials, recharged the sandplain aquifer (6-15 mm/yr) and 

the deeper groundwater system (3-8 mm/yr) by matrix flow. This process was 

thought more important than macropore flow, due to evidence of the 

silicification of the macropores. By contrast, beneath the sandplain seep, 

recharge to the deep aquifer took place by both matrix and macropore flow at 

higher rates (20-60 mm/yr). High rates of recharge beneath the seep were also 

evident from the high nitrate levels, characteristic CI/Br ratios and a 

groundwater mound. In combination, the mound and bedrock topography allow the 

deep, regional aquifer to discharge to an adjoining catchment. However, as the 

rates of flow are so low in the deeper system, the water can be considered as 

being constrained within the topographic catchment. As a result, deep aquifer 
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water-levels are rising, and will cause salinisation of the valley below the 

sandplain seep in the next 30-40 years. Management systems that address the 

sandplain seep and regional aquifer are therefore needed urgently. 

As a result of these conclusions, further studies were commenced by the author 

and co-workers (George, 1990a, 1991a, b; 1992a, b, c; George and Frantom, 

1990a, b, c, d, e; George et al., 1991; Mazor and George, 1992; McFarlane and 

George, 1992; McFarlane et al., 1992) to address appropriate management options 

available for both perched and regional aquifers responsible for dryland 

salinity in the wheatbelt area. Only those studies which address the primary 

thesis aims were presented as part of this thesis, the others are listed in the 

author's list of publications at the end of this chapter. 

The initial aim was therefore to assess management options for the sandplain 

seeps. Two methods were trialled. The fourth aim of the thesis (Thesis Aim 4) 

was to assess the use of eucalypts as a method of intercepting perched 

groundwater and lowering water-tables. It was found that, given knowledge of 

the hydraulic properties of the perched aquifer (see Chapter Four), a 

plantation of trees was capable of drying the aquifer and allowing water-tables 

to fall sufficiently to allow reclamation of the sandplain seep within a period 

of three years (Chapter Five). Only 1% of the seep's topographic catchment was 

planted to achieve this goal. The studies revealed that the method has the 

potential to reclaim about 10% of the currently salt affected land in Western 

Australia, and as much as 60% of the eastern wheatbelt's dryland salinity. The 

work highlighted the role of interception or increased discharge as an 

additional management option to that of recharge management (Peck, 1977; Holmes 

and Talsma, 1981; Nulsen, 1984) . 

In addition, the thesis aimed to assess alternative methods of sandplain seep 

reclamation that, if possible, also developed alternative farm water-supplies 

for livestock. The fifth aim of the thesis (Thesis Aim 5) was therefore to 

assess the role of deep drains as a method of reclamation and a source of 

useful water. The results of experiments using deep, perched groundwater 

interceptors, that were either lined or left open, or used tube drains, are 

reported in Chapter Six. The studies showed that lined interceptors reclaimed 

a sandplain seep in twelve months and delivered between 1800 and 3000 m of 

water, suitable for livestock (-100 mS/m) , to an open storage. However, at a 

site where the interceptor was left open, and subsequently became inefficient 

as a result of wall collapse, reclamation was not fully achieved. In addition, 

the salt content of these waters (-1000 mS/m), when conveyed to an open 
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storage, was further concentrated by evaporation over the summer, and became 

unusable for livestock. To manage perched groundwaters with salinities over 

400 mS/m (the upper limit for open storages), a tube drainage system was then 

designed. These drains delivered small volumes of water at rates able to 

supply a large number of livestock. However, using the trialled system, it was 

difficult to obtain both seep reclamation and a water supply. Later work 

(George, 1991d) offers an alternative to account for these problems, involving 

the use of both trees and drains. 

In conclusion, the studies presented in Chapters Four, Five and Six, defined 

the hydrologic environment responsible for the occurrence of sandplain seeps 

and offered strategies for their management. 

The management of saline seeps caused by the regional aquifer system was also a 

priority. At East Belka, the future development of saline seeps was predicted 

to be a result of discharge from the deep aquifer. Therefore, to design 

effective management systems, an assessment of the hydrogeology of the region 

and an assessment of the available management options, were required. 

Previous studies had identified that the pallid zone aquifer was primarily 

responsible for the movement of saline groundwaters from their recharge areas 

in coarse-textured, upslope positions in the catchment to the saline area 

(Smith, 1962; Bettenay et al., 1964; Nulsen and Henschke, 1981). However at 

East Belka, drilling revealed the existence of a major groundwater system named 

the saprolite grit aquifer, below the pallid zone. The saprolite grit aquifer 

has not previously been reported in the literature related to dryland salinity 

in the low rainfall, wheatbelt region (Chapter Four). 

In order to assess the nature of the region's aquifers and aquitards, and place 

the management options and properties of the East Belka site in a regional 

framework, the research aimed to assess the hydrogeologic properties of the 

weathered and sedimentary materials throughout the lower rainfall (< 500 

mm/yr), agricultural area were undertaken (Thesis Aim 6). The results of 

drilling conducted at thirteen experimental catchments, revealed that the 

saprolite grit aquifer is ubiquitous, ranging in thickness from 1 to 18 m, 

depending on bedrock geology. The aquifer is transmissive (5-50 m /day) and 

has a relatively high saturated hydraulic conductivity (range 0.18-3.99 m/day; 

mean 0.57 m/day). By contrast the pallid zone, previously noted to be the 

'wheatbelt aquifer', is less permeable (mean, 0.0 65 m/day), and therefore an 

aquitard by comparison. In addition, the drilling also revealed a deep 
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m) sedimentary system in the major valleys, usually found above the pallid 

zone. it has similar hydraulic properties to the saprolite grit aquifer. The 

specific yield and storage coefficients of the saprolite aquifer were estimated 

to be about 10~2 and 10~4 respectively. 

In addition to the description of the wheatbelt aquifers, the thesis aimed to 

explain why previous researchers had not identified the saprolite aquifer and 

how this, and their methods of drilling and analysis, may have affected the 

results of other catchment studies (Thesis Aim 7). The results (Chapter Seven) 

suggest that the use of rotary auger drilling rigs, and the dependence on slug-

tests (rather than pumping tests), could account for the observed differences. 

Use of the auger system and slug-tests resulted in (i) failure to recognise or 

reach the saprolite aquifer, and (ii) underestimation of hydraulic conductivity 

by between one and two orders of magnitude. 

Once a hydrogeologic framework for the region was formulated, it was then 

necessary to identify the range of management options available for the 

reclamation of deep aquifer induced saline seeps (Brown, 1976), and in 

particular the prevention of salinity at the East Belka site. In the time 

available, and given the enormous task of developing and then implementing an 

appropriate land use change (if such systems were available), it was decided to 

look at directly managing the saprolite aquifer. The alternative approach, 

managing recharge, has many limitations, and is discussed further below (and in 

Chapter Nine). The advantage of discharge management by aquifer pumping, is 

that the aquifer responsible is targeted directly. In addition, if pumping 

sites are located where livestock quality water occurs, then options for 

disposal are increased. Pumping has been advocated in North America by Benz et 

al. (1976, 1981) as a valid method of saline seep control; however, as the 

saprolite aquifer has been recognised only recently, this option has not been 

tested in Western Australia. 

Two sites were chosen to assess this methodology. The first, near the Narrogin 

catchment described in Chapters Two and Three, is located at Cuballing. This 

site provided some of the data presented in Chapter Seven, and its hydrology 

has also been described elsewhere (Engel et al., 1987, 1989). The second site 

is at East Belka. The first site offered the opportunity to manage an active 

saline seep in the western wheatbelt, while the second provided the opportunity 

to pre-emptively manage a developing seep. Both were chosen because they 

contained groundwaters of a quality suitable for livestock. The thesis aimed 

to assess the effect of pumping from the saprolite aquifer on water-tables and 
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the opportunity to provide additional water resources (Thesis Aim 8). 

The study, based on an assessment of the hydrogeology and stratigraphy of the 

saprolite aquifer, and modelling of the pumping-test data (Chapter Eight), 

revealed that pumping could reclaim the saline seep at Cuballing and lower 

water-tables up to 500 m away from the pumping bore at East Belka. In both 

cases, the large quantity of discharged water, and its salinity, pose problems 

for the widespread adoption of the method. However, the study highlighted the 

role of discharge enhancement systems and recommends their further study. The 

concept of intercepting deep groundwaters while still of a quality suitable for 

agricultural use, instead of allowing them to flow to saline seeps, was 

emphasised. 

When determining the options available for increasing discharge, it is first 

necessary to assess the effect of clearing on the pristine hydrogeology, and 

therefore define by how much the system has changed. Research in the high 

rainfall areas (Peck and Hurle, 1973) had concluded that recharge had increased 

by between 23 and 65 mm/yr, while in the lower rainfall areas the increase was 

smaller (12-30 mm/yr, Loh and Stokes, 1981). However, in south-western 

Australia, only George (1978) had attempted to determine from what base level 

the change had occurred. The review of the literature (Chapter One) revealed 

that this estimate was high by comparison with other studies undertaken in 

similar environments in south-eastern Australia (e.g. Allison et al., 1991) 

It has been assumed that restoration of the hydrologic balance is possible by 

manipulating the evaporation of agricultural species, and therefore the rates 

of recharge. Peck (1977), Jenkin (1981), Sedgley et al. (1981) and Nulsen 

(1984, 1986) have all suggested that as the increase in recharge is relatively 

small in comparison with annual rainfall and plant water use, increasing the 

water use of the agricultural systems (reducing recharge) is the primary aim of 

salinity managers. In North America, Halvorson and Reule (1976, 1980), Miller 

et al. (1981) and Brown et al. (1982, 1987) have explained that the 

introduction of perennial pastures (lucerne) reduced recharge and lowered 

water-tables. However, this result relied on the existence of a permeable 

basement through which the groundwaters could recede once the recharge rates 

were lowered. In short, the inflow was less than the outflow. In this 

respect, the groundwaters in the glacial tills could be thought of as being 

equivalent to the sandplain, responsible for sandplain seeps. In these (North 

American) sites, the recharge of a deeper, regional aquifer at rates above that 

supplied by the landscape under perennial pasture, allowed reclamation. 
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Recharge under lucerne was similar to that under the native grasslands 

(Halvorson and Reule, 1976, 1980; Miller et al., 1981). 

In the wheatbelt of south-western Australia, the replacement agricultural 

systems which are aimed at limiting recharge include improved annual pastures 

and cereal crop rotations (Sedgley et al., 1981; Nulsen, 1984). No perennial, 

productive plants are available for the low rainfall areas (as yet). 

Therefore, to be successful, the 'annuals' must manipulate the water balance 

and restore recharge rates to pristine levels. 

It was not possible to conduct detailed catchment experiments similar to those 

undertaken in North America to test this hypothesis. Instead, an assessment of 

recharge and discharge rates under pristine and current cleared conditions of 

the wheatbelt, was attempted. It was proposed that this would provide a 

framework to determine the relative effect of both recharge and discharge 

management systems. In Chapter Nine, the studies concentrated on the latter 

aim (Thesis Aim 9) . 

2 
Seven large catchments (100 - 1000 km ) were chosen, and historic recharge 
rates estimated by using the groundwater balance and chloride methods (Chapter 

Nine). Recharge rates estimated to have occurred under native vegetation, 

using both methods, were found to be between 0.02-0.14 mm/yr and 0.05-3.0 

mm/yr. After clearing, the results obtained from the specific yield method and 

those by other researchers, indicated that recharge had increased to be between 

6 and 45 mm/yr (mean -10 mm/yr). 

By using a simple model of discharge, compiled from estimates given in Chapter 

Seven and elsewhere (Greenwood and Beresford, 1980; Dyson and Jenkin, 1983; 

Lloyd, 1983; George and Frantom, 1990e), and potential evaporation rates, the 

effect of increasing discharge was obtained. The results suggest that by 

increasing discharge, whether by using pumps, phreatophytic trees or 

halophytes, the water balance of saline catchments is greatly changed. By 

contrast, the use of annuals may not be adequate to manage salinisation. The 

results open up a range of new options for the management of dryland salinity. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER RESEARCH 

The above discussion has highlighted the need to define accurately the 

processes responsible for a particular type of saline seep, and then tailor the 

management option to suit the site. Failure to do this in the past has 

resulted in a misunderstanding of the processes causing salinity, and 

techniques being applied to situations for which they were not designed. This 

has occurred at two levels. 

The first reflects a lack of recognition of the process responsible. For 

example, in 1924, when Wood and Grasby disagreed as to which process was 

responsible for their particular salinity problems, the only mistake they made 

was not to recognise that both mechanisms were able to produce saline seeps. 

Woods' hypothesis was accurate (and has remained so to date; Williamson and 

Bettenay, 1979) in the geomorphically different, western wheatbelt area, while 

Grasby's was accurate for the eastern moorlands, later to be recognised as the 

'sandplain' (Williamson, 1978) and 'sandplain seeps' (George and Frantom, 

1988a; George, 1992b). 

The second misunderstanding occurred when inappropriate management systems were 

used out of context. When farmers adopted the soil conservation earthworks of 

the USDA (Whittington, 1975), their aim was to control throughflow. However, 

over recent years research has shown that the success gained resulted from 

improved yields brought about by the modification of waterlogging. Barrett-

Lennard (1986a, b) showed that wheat was tolerant of commonly observed soil 

salinities, but failed when those salinities were combined with waterlogging. 

As a result, farmers now have a range of alternative drainage systems that 

control waterlogging and reduce salinity. Large, level banks are not 

encouraged in the higher rainfall areas as they can double the rate of recharge 

of a catchment as a result of leakage (McFarlane et al., 1990) . However, in 

the deep sandplain areas, George (1991a, or Chapter Six), has shown that 

similar drains or banks can reclaim sandplain seeps. 

The next major issues concern whether current agricultural systems can be 

modified to manage recharge, the ability of land managers to accurately select 

appropriate management systems, and where such systems should be placed in the 

catchment. The implication of the regional assessments of recharge and 

discharge (Chapter Nine) is that, as recharge is now two orders of magnitude 

greater than that which occurred previously, it is not possible to manage 
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recharge using only agronomic approaches. This is an important comment and 

requires qualification. 

As discussed above, there is evidence that agronomic manipulation using 

perennials can be effective in reclaiming saline seeps. In North America, 

Halvorson and Reule (1976, 1980), Miller et al. (1981) and others have given 

examples of effective management systems using lucerne. Similarly, in 

Australia, Schofield et al. (1989) showed that large scale plantings of 

perennial eucalypts lowered water-tables. Unfortunately, nowhere to date has 

an agricultural system based on annuals been shown to be able to reclaim salt-

affected land. For the lower rainfall areas where no conventional perennial 

crops or pastures can grow, and where water-tables are rising (e.g. East 

Belka), the prognosis is poor. The author acknowledges the existence of 

tagasaste (Cytisus proliferus) and similar perennial forage plants, and 

eucalypts that contain cineole (e.g. Chapter Six). However, given the economic 

and environmental constraints, these currently do not represent an alternative 

to a cereal-based agronomic enterprise or a method for widespread salinity 

control. 

In addition to the lack of an agronomic system capable of restoring recharge to 

the pristine levels, there is still confusion as to where the management 

systems that are available, should be placed. George et al. (1991) recently 

reviewed the available data on recharge areas and their management in south

western Australia. They concluded that recharge was not limited to coarse-

textured upslope areas, but occurs everywhere, being the result of both 

macropore and matrix processes. Recharge was found to occur at greater rates 

in valleys than on some hillsides, with the additional confusion that some 

saline seeps are seasonally both recharge and discharge areas. In addition, 

George et al. (1991) challenged the use of the topographic catchment to define 

the catchment of a saline seep. They cited geologic barriers such as dolerite 

dykes and their low hydraulic gradients as reasons for many farmers to be able 

to unilaterally manage their groundwaters. The role of lineaments as specific 

features responsible for introducing water to saline seeps was also raised. 

Similarly, Mazor and George (1992) have looked at the geochemistry of wheatbelt 

groundwaters in an attempt to determine the existence, or otherwise, of well 

established, laterally connected aquifers. They concluded that the chemistry 

of wheatbelt aquifers reflects a predominantly 'small cell' system. 

Groundwaters are effectively confined between hydraulic barriers and affected 

by evapotranspiration intensities, rather than the chemical processes usually 
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attributed to large, well-connected aquifers. The results concurred with the 

findings of George et al. (1991) that aquifers are poorly connected at the 

catchment scale, being affected by in-situ recharge as much as, or more than, 

by lateral flow. 

The role of geological structures, either as carriers or barriers to 

groundwater in the salinity process, needs to be better defined. The most 

appropriate method to do this at present appears to be the use of airborne 

geophysics. Electromagnetic, magnetic and radiometric systems are currently 

being trialled on research catchments (Nulsen, 1991). They have been shown to 

delimit accurately large features (e.g. dolerite dykes >30 m wide), but have 

difficulty with smaller features. At present, there is not a clear 

understanding as to what scales of lineaments are important (either as barriers 

or carriers) in the salinisation process. 

However, as highlighted earlier, there is often a large gap between the 

knowledge of the system and the availability of management options to control 

salinisation. Nulsen (1991) invited salinity managers to consider the effect 

of addressing a range of alternative land degradation problems. He reasoned 

that most of the other problems, such as waterlogging, erosion, acidity, 

compaction and soil structural decline, reduced vegetative growth and yield and 

therefore reduced water use and recharge. He used the example of acidity in 

the eastern wheatbelt sandplains to calculate the loss in water use and effect 

on recharge. Using a water use efficiency of 8 kg/ha/mm of rainfall (wheat), 

Nulsen calculated that treating the acidity problem with lime would result in 

additional plant growth and increased water use (17 mm/yr). By comparison with 

the recharge rates estimated at East Belka (6-15 mm/yr, Chapter Four), he 

concluded that this would therefore reduce recharge. However, recharge has a 

high inter-annual and intra-annual variability, and the use of 'annual 

averages' determined at East Belka may not be appropriate to reach this 

conclusion. Changes to the timing of rainfalls, rooting depth and evaporation 

may mean that water use, but not recharge, is altered. Research is required to 

assess the impact of various agronomic systems on recharge, using a combined 

modelling and field-based approach. 

The inference that a productive, annual-based agricultural system, will result 

in less dryland salinity has not been tested. From first principles, it 

appears logical that a system with a higher water use will result in a smaller 

area of saltland. Conversely, however, it may also mean that the same degree 

of salinisation is reached, but just takes longer to develop. The problem 
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again lies in the ability of the current system to replicate the native forest. 

As shown in Chapter Nine, salinity was a natural component of the landscape, 

but was limited in area by the low recharge rates and greater discharge 

capacity of the recharge area (phreatophytic woodlands). Research is urgently 

required to determine appropriate ways to increase discharge and reduce 

recharge. In particular, studying the palaeohydrology of the wheatbelt may be 

an area worthy of additional research. This could help determine how the 

natural systems coped with climate-induced salinisation (e.g. Macumber, 1978a, 

b; Bowler and Teller, 1986), and provide more knowledge about the new systems. 

However, of all the research areas that require the greatest amount of new 

work, such as breeding profitable, perennial crops and pastures for the dryland 

areas, few are more important than reforestation. Reforestation using non-

native and local vegetation across the landscape, in a continuum of 

agricultural and environmental forms, may provide a solution to dryland 

salinity. It will also provide both the time required to develop complimentary 

agronomic systems and the opportunity to build something approaching a 

sustainable agricultural system. 

Reforestation has been used extensively to manage land and stream salinity in 

the water resource catchments in Western Australia. Schofield et al. (1989) 

have reviewed its effects on water tables and commented on the effect on 

agricultural productivity. Of the systems established, only the parkland style 

'agroforestry' layout has been found to be economically better than the 

agricultural system that it replaced. Others that remain in a plantation style 

are seen as competing with agriculture. The key to groundwater control appears 

to be to reduce recharge and increase discharge. Targeting areas to intercept 

soil- and ground-water, as done with sandplain seeps (Chapter Five), would 

appear appropriate. In addition, saline area plantings with salt tolerant 

eucalypts, grasses and shrubs should be undertaken to increase discharge and 

prevent soil erosion. 

Research is currently underway by the author to determine whether belts of 

trees can intercept groundwaters and reclaim saline seeps where the depth to 

bedrock is within 5-10 m. In addition, on saline sites where lateral flow is a 

minor component in the salinisation process (broad, flat valleys), research is 

also underway to determine whether alternate rows of trees, with pasture and/or 

crops, can prevent saline discharge from the deeper aquifers. This system is 

also intended to manage recharge in 'discharge areas' (McFarlane et al., 1987; 

George et al., 1991) . By virtue of the low discharge rates of the deeper 
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the deeper aquifers, it may be possible to manage these areas in this way. 

Indeed, it is tempting to associate this approach with the conclusion of 

Bettenay et al. (1964), that rising water-tables are perhaps as important as 

the development a more spatially extensive wet zone which connects the soil 

surface with deeper, and more saline subsoils. While this approach does not 

reject the existence of the deeper system, it challenges the trees to 

temporarily or permanently lower water-tables. The key to the survival of this 

system lies in the ability of the trees and soils to deal with the salts 

involved, and must be the focus of long-term work. The need to persist in this 

line of work is heightened by the current lack of an appropriate agronomic 

approach and the growing awareness by the community of the role of trees in 

protecting both the natural and agricultural environment. 

The management of dryland salinity usually requires a combination of methods. 

These previously concentrated on recharge area management systems which sought 

to limit the amount of recharge reaching the aquifers. In the studies reported 

above, additional methods of salinity control which involve increasing the 

amount of discharge are explained. Reforestation with phreatophytic trees and 

pumping, should be used in areas where groundwaters are of a quality suitable 

for dryland agriculture. However, both recharge and discharge manipulation of 

landscape hydrology should be integral parts of catchment management systems 

designed to control dryland salinity. 
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